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Crisis day for

Trimble as

Unionists vote

Today Antarctica,

tomorrow the Thames?
Children are
not fashion

W > >

say teachers

By David McKittrick and
Anthony Bevins

DAVIDTRIMBLE today goes

before a deeply divided Ulster

Unionist Party in a quest for a

vital endorsement of last week's

potentially historicnew British-

Irish agreement

Sources in both the Trimble

camp and within the anti-agree-

ment faction were last night

forecasting that he would win

I [he vote at this morning’s meet-

mg of the 800-strong Ulster

Unionist Council, his party’s

governing body.

But most observers are also

expecting a substantial vote

against the agreement, following

rejections ofthe accord bya num-

berof influential elements with-

in Unionism and Orangeism.

The Council is the body
which in 1995 elected Mr
Trimble as leader of the

Unionist party following his

hardline performance at the

first controversial Drumcree
Orange march in Co Armagh
two months earlier. He goes into

today’s meeting with both the

Order's Grand Lodge and
specifically its Co Armagh
Lodge opposed to the new deal.

Although the UUP executive

endorsed the agreement last

Saturday, the days since then

have seen growing opposition to

the accord, with few influential

voices in the party raised in its

defence. Mr Trimble will hope
that today’s meeting will reveal

a hitherto silent majoritywhich

is prepared to support iL

John Hunter, a leading bar-

rister in the party, yesterday

gave a flavour of the activity

within its ranks, describing it as

on the verge of ripping itself

apart He said: “You’ve had
members of parliament slam-

ming down phones on con-

stituency chairmen and vice

versa. Families are split, lifelong

friends are split council col-

leagues are split. My great fear

is that Unionism has the po-

tential at this time to literally

pull itself apart."

Tony Blairyesterday offered

Mr Trimble maximum support

in the hope of helping him
through today’s meeting. In in-

terviews dearly designed to re-

assure wavereis, the Prime
Minister said there was no
prospect of people wedded to

the gun and thebomb being re-

leased from prison or serving in

the proposed Belfast assembly.

He said: “The assemblywon’t

work* if you have a situation

whereyou havegotpeople sitting

round a table frying to govern,

making decisions, someofwhom
are still wedded to violence."

He added: “If the IRA car-

ry on being committed to vio-

lence or, amply, it is a series of

tactical gestures, but there is not

a genuine break with violence,

then there is the provision there

for people to be exduded or re-

moved from office."

On the question of prison-

ers, Mr Blairwent on: “It is im-

portant that people realise what

is being proposed here. There

is no question ofany remission

or early release unless the or-

ganisation and the individuals

themselves have given up vio-

lence and are safe to be let out

into the community.”

The decision of the Orange
Order in Armagh, which covers

Mr Trimble's constituency, was

particularly unwelcome to his

camp. His close identification

with the Order has previously

been seen as one of his power
bases. Armagh Orangemen
urged him to reconsider his po-

sitionon the agreement, adding:

“It is with regret thatwe areun-
able to recommend its accep-

tance to the brethren of Co
Armagh."

Rival Unionists dashed at

the Northern Ireland Forum in

Belfast, where Paisleyites kept

up a barrage of heckling as Mr
Trimble defended the accord.

There were cries of “What
about the guns?" and “Sell-out".

Hardliners, page 2
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By Ben Russell

Education Correspondent

TEACHERS lambasted par-

entsyesterdayfor treating their

A-

v-

.
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and allowing a generation of

spoilt children to run wild.

Members of the second-

largest classroom union said

therewastoo little discipline at

home and called on parents to

bade up teachers. .

Jacqueline Simpson, a

teacher from Leeds, told the

National Association ofSchool-

masters/Union of Women
Tbachers conference in Scar-

borough: “Whatever happened

to the culture of an extra wal-

lop ai home ifyou get told off

at schooLIfparents are unable

to take responsibility for their

offspring, they should be made
to, or be punished insome way
that hurts."

Delegates backed a motion

attacking parents for confusing

“good parentingwith total sup-

port ofeverything their children

do or say”.

The call for traditional values

.comes afterrepeated complaints

about declining standards of

behaviourand parenting. Teach-

ers meeting over Easter have

heard repeated warnings about

verbal or physical assaults on
staff by unruly pupils and even

by their parents.

David Bhinkett, the Secre-

taryofSlate for Education, told

the NASUWT on Thursday

that he shared their concerns

and promised to be “as tough

as naik" onparentswho allowed

their children to run wild.

Dave Battye, a member of

the union's national executive,

said: “Parents give children

everything they want and don’t

tefl them off. Parenting is not

saying 'you can have every-

thing you want and everything

you do will he right’. Good par-
‘ ents take responsibility for their

children and in doing that they

put on restrictions."

Sue Rogers, a teacher from

Sheffield, saidshe had heard of

one child who arrived at a pri-

mary school only able to speak

fourwords, because his parents

had never talked to him. She

also described looking after a

child whose father was a doc-

tor.“He cameto me and he said

T do not understand what you

talk to her about I never know
what to say to her.' Isn’t that sad,

isn’t that tragic? ... Parents

have the major responsibility for

bringing up their children and

schools should not be expected

to address their failings."

She attacked parents, claim-

ing: “They come to the class-

room and hit members of staff

who tell tbeir child off, telling the

teacher that their child does not

lie or hit other pupils, andwon't

believe what you tefl them
"

Blair wants to bring

peace to Middle East

The latest PC ruling:

Babar is a ‘rhinoist’

By Anthony Bevins

Mtkal Editor

TONY Blair is pushing for a

greater European role in the

Middle East peace process,

in the hope that it can help to

break the current stalemate

between Israel and the

Palestinians.

£ On the first leg of his four-

thly trip to the Middle East, en-

roule to Cairo, the Prime
Minister said that it was possi-

ble to make progress -“but only

if there is a determined sense

of will on both sides to do so".

Fresh from his own success

in Northern Ireland, Mr Blair

said: “It is extremely important

to make progress. If we don't,

the show slips backwards, there

is a bit of a stand-off and a bit

of frustration and that poses

problems for Lhc whole

region."

Indicating the potential for

European investment to oil the

-wheels of diplomacy. Mr Blair

-whocurrently holds the pres-

idency of the European Union
-said that he hoped theEU “in

tandem and in concert with the

Americans can fry and move the

process forward".

Last night, in Cairo. Mr
Blair held talks with President

Hosni Mubarak, in which he

said that Britain stood “shoul-

der to shoulder to fight terror-

ism from wherever it comes" -

a direct response to Egyptian

claims that Britain is being
used as a safe haven foothold

For terrorist activity.

Today in Cairo, Mr Blair will

launch a new Egyptian-British

business council to stimulate in-

vestment, now totalling £lbn.

One of the executives of the new
council will be Sir Peter de la

Billi&rc. who commanded
British forces in the Gulfwar.

Tomorrow, the Blair cara-

vanserai will move on to Saudi
Arabia, where he plans to raise

the question ofan early release

for the two British nurses-Deb-
orah Parry and Lucille

McLauchlan.

They were jailed for the

murder ofYvonne Gailford, a

fellow nurse at a Dbahran hos-

pital in 1996 and there isa hope
that their early release can be

negotiated.

The Prime Minister’s

spokesman said yesterday: “If

we lower expectations, every-

thing else is a bonus.” The
clear hope in the Blair party is

that progress can be made in

moving forward the peace
process, and in getting the two
nurses out and back to Britain.

The emphasis on British

and European investment in the

Middle East, and the hope that

it can be used as a lever for

progress, was underlined by a
welter of statistics about in-

vestment. In anticipation of

the visit to IsraeL, beginning to-

morrow, British sources said

that the UK did £2bn-worth of

business with Israel each year.

It was also said that there were
30,000 British defencejobs de-

pendent on Saudi defence
contracts.

The ice age cometh: A huge ice shelf on the north of die Antarctic has fallen into the
sea, new satellite photographs show. Is it global warming? And could it, perversely, turn
off the GulfStream which warms Britain — and so plunge us into subzero temperatures
much ofthe year? Story; page 2 Photograph; Environmental Images

By David Lister

Arts News Editor

BABAR theElephant, astaple

bedtime story, has been deemed
politically incorrect

Both King Babar and his

wife. Queen Celeste, displayEu-
rocentrism by wearing western

dothes and the stories are seen

as sexist with Celeste display-

ing a weak personality and ap-

pallingly conventional dress

sense, never wearing trousers.

The imperialist Babar. is also

guilty of “internalised racism"

towards the Rhino kingdom.
These are the condusionsof

Angela Aujfla, a multicultural-

ism student at Simon Fraser

University in Canada. The Rhi-

nos, she explains, “are por-

trayed as ignorant,
.
gruff,

thick-headed and prone to vi-

olence, symbolisingEurocentric

conceptions of ignorant, un-

civilised African savages". But
hers is just one contribution to

an international academic de-

bate on. supposed anti-social

messages emanatingfrom chil-

dren’s favourite elephant. An-

Babar: not so much an
elephant as an imperialist

other published attack, is titled

with staggering hyperabole:
“Should We Bum Babar?"

The defence of Babar is be-

ing mounted by Kent State

University in Ohio. It has the

world’s largest collection of
Babar memorabilia, and its

own Babar scholar. Professor

Ann Hildebrand. She has writ-

ten a book on Babar's creators,

Jean and Laurent de Brun-
hoff. and describes Babar as “a
wonderful teaching tool for

many generations to come".
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LEADERS of a hardline re-

publican faction opposed to

Sinn Fein's involvement in the

Stormont talks have accused the

party’s leaders of censoring

dissent and have vowed to pick-

et the party’s ardflieis (annual

conference) in Dublin today.

Four senior members of the

32 County Sovereignty Com-
mittee claimed they had re-

cruited hundreds of members
across Ireland. One, Francis

Mackey, accused Sinn Fein

leaders of abandoning their

principles: “We haven’t left

this movement They have left

the movement,” he claimed.

Mr Mackey said the process

that led to the Stormont agree-

ment “had not the dynamic to

lead to lasting peace". He
claimed the outcome meant
“British rule in Ireland has

been strengthened and recog-

nised as legitimate".

He confirmed that after a

group of30 border members re--

signed from Sinn Fein late lost

year, a dissident rump re-

mained within the parly. Six

were recently suspended from

a north Dublin branch.

“We all have a right to chal-

lenge the illegal British claim to

pan ofour counliy. We all have

a right to articulate that view

within our party. We have been

effectively silenced by this sus-

pension. I reject being called a

dissident. I am loyal to the Con-

stitution ofSinn Fein." he said.

The group is headed by

Bernadette Sands-McKevitt.

the sister of Bobby Sands, the

late IRA hunger striker. Speak-

ing in Dundalk on the Irish bor-

der. Rory Dougan, the group’s

press officer, declined lo discuss

members' involvement in vio-

lence or their reported linkswith

another splinter group, the C-

ERA. linked to recent explosions.

“I don’t speak for the C-

IRA, but I can understand

their actions," he said. He de-

fended “the right of Irish men
and women to oppose British

rule in this counfry”.

Mr Dougan made an im-

passioned appeal to supporters

among Sinn Fein ardflieis del-

egates to “defend your com-
rades' rights to be heard in the

movement. We haven’t gone
away. We’re not going away.

WeTe republicans and we're

staying republicans."

He said the 32County activists

represented people with a long

republican involvement. A for-

mer party director of elections.

Mr Dougan said he had several

brothers who served terms in

British jails and a nephew in the

Maze Prison in Belfast.

Asked his view of Sinn R:in

leaders Gerry Adams and Mar-

tin McGuinness, Mr Dougan
said: “I believe they are hon-

ourable men. but have taken the

party in the wrong direction.”

The dissidents will formally

discuss the agreement tomor-

row and announce their “de-

finitive" view on Wednesday.

Sinn Fein vice president Pat

Doherty predicted yesterday

that the party would not hold

a vote on the agreement at the

ard flieis. But Sinn Fein chair-

man Mitchel McLaughlin said

later that delegates could them-

selves decide to give their ver-

dict this weekend.
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Key location: Selling the news in BeHast next to the Europa Hotel-where David Trimble speaks today Photograph:job" Voos

Unionist council poised for crucial vote

By David McKlttridc

Ireland Correspondent

THE ULSTER Unionist Coun-

cil. which will today make a de-

cision crucial Lo the peace

process, is such a far-flung and

nebulous entity that even many
party apparatchiks are uncertain

bow its membership ismade op.

This uncertaintyextends to its

voting intentions, for at key

points party members and dose
observers have failed to predict

its decisions. For example, in

September 1995 when just

about eveiyone thought it would

electJohn Taylor as party leader,

delegates,plumped instead for

the most hardline candidate,

David IHmble, who will today

askthem for endorsement of the

new British-Irish agreement -

.Although both pro-agree-

ment and anti-agreement

camps were, yesterday fore-

castinga majority forMrTrim-

ble, both wQl be holding their

breaths when the result of the

vote is announced.

The agreement is by any

standards a radical new depar-

ture: while the' council is fa-

mously conservative. -Its age

profile seems unpromisingfor

innovation: well over half are -

of pensionable age, with per-

haps one-quaiter in their sev-

enties. •

In addition . to delegates

from each Westminster con-

stituency association, itincludes

;

representatives from affiliated

bodies which are entitled Uv
send more than 200 represen-

tatives. The most important of

these is the Orange Order,

which can sendvpw 122 Many

other delegates are also mem-
bers of the Order. Ex-officio

members of the council who

may vole include sitting and for-

mer MFS.
Although the agreement was

endorsed by the party executive

by a two-thirds majority, it was

rejected during the week by the

Orange 'Order, the Young
Unionists and the Queen’s Uni-

versity Unionists.
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Antarctic ice-shelf breaks free
By Charles Arthur

Science aria Technology Edrtor

Recycled paper made up
41.4% of the raw material for

UK newspapers In the
first half of 1997.

NEW’ satellite pictures have

shown that a huge section of a

gigantic Antarctic ice shelf has

broken away - confirming the

predictions of British experts

who warned months ago that it

was under threat.

Pictures taken by an orbit-

ing satellite have captured suc-

cessive images from February

and March this year - the

Antarctic summer - showing

the loss of a chunk 45 kilome-

tres long and five kilometres

across from the Larsen B ice

shelf on the eastern Antarctic

peninsula coast.

At worst, it could be the

prelude to massive climatic

change for Britain that would

make the Easter floods of last

weekend seem mild. If the

Antarctic ice pack begins to

break up it could halt the Gulf

Stream - the northwards ocean

flow that keeps Britain com-
parativelywarm for its latitude

- and give us the freezing win-

ters experienced in New-
foundland off the eastern

Canadian seaboard, which lies

at about the same latitude as

Britain.

But yesterday scientists at

the British Antarctic Survey

(BAS) emphasised that the

collapse could indicate nothing

more significant than a little lo-

cal trouble in one small part of

the continent. .

“This latest finding does

not, of itself, mean a change in

sea levels or global ocean cir-

culation,” said David Vaughan,

a glaciologist. That is because

ice shelves themselves are

floating. However, the ice

shelves may be the bulwark

against the ice on land melting.

Without them, sea levels might

rise.

“The big question is what
initiated the diraate warming •

on the peninsula itself.” Mr
Vaughan said. “We can’t say at

the moment. But whatever

caused it is being made stronger

by regional effects.”

The new data does show
though that the shelf is under

threat ofbreakingaway into the

sea and melting. “It's like a

bridge - if you keep taking a

couple of bricks away then

eventually it will collapse."

The Larsen B is the biggest

Tee shelf threatened by this

warming. Since the 1940s, the

climate ofthe Antarctic penin-

sula has grown Z5C warmer,

causingthe-ice shelves to start

melting. The rate of wanning
is several times greater than the

world average - but nobody
knows why.

The Larsen B ice shelf-is

huge by human standards -

about 12,000 square kilometres

- but tiny in the context of the

entire Antarctic continent.

But the loss of ice could be

significant. Ted Sambos, an
American researcher who'
analysed the pictures from the

satellite, said: “The total size of

the Larsen B is more than ah
the previous ice that has been

-tok from Antarctic ice sheets

inthe-past two decades: . .

“The wanning trend ap-

pears tobe related to a reduc-

tion,in sea ice. The question

now is what is causing the re-’

duction. At this point,we do not ,;

have enough evidence to find

a smoking gun."

But he thinks the data may
indicate a worrying trend. “Ice

:

shelves appear to be good bell-
"

wethers for climatic change,'

since they respond lo change

within decades, rather than the

years dr centuries sometimes
’

typical of other climate -

systems."
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MANDY Allwood has applied

to disinter her octuplets and re-

bury them elsewhere following
a row with cemetery authorities

over the babies' grave.

Ms Aliwood, who lost the
children in a series of miscar-
riages in October 1996, is angry
over Lambeth Councils refusal

to allow her to use the words
“mummy” and “daddy" on the
tomb. As a result, there is still

no tombstone and MsAllwood
and her partner, Paul Hudson,
have applied to remove their

children from West Norwood
Cemetery in south-east London.
Instead, the couple want to re-

bury the octuplets in acemetery
run by a local authority with a
more relaxed policy. . ,

Ms AUwood’s spokesman
Kizzi Nkwocha said: “They
want to write on.thcirheadstone
what comes naturallrlo' them,
not what same pencil-pushing

bureaucrat says. It should be al-

lowed in a digniOed way. It is

something intensely personal."

Ms AHwoodVcictuplets were
stillborn in the-19thweek of her
pregnancywhich bad been the

focus of international head-
lines.The couple was reported

to have been paid ’ up to

:

£250,000by the media for their
. story. .-I-.’- ••

MrWkwodia said ah appli-

cation to disinter the bodies was
currently vrith Lambeih'S op-
erationai services department
arid lie e^ectdlaTejptmse in

the next few weeks:
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addicts to the crossroads
'Bjr'Phfl'Payfaon

. in-Antigua-'

• on the Caribbean island,

:^qn4ndpS.forthe past L5 years, the
7 . “last.lO erf themwhite ‘'dean" of drugs

sober. Tie previous five were
, .T^nolso. good.. the wild final years of

decline towards the “rqck:.bot- ;

.

;
fora” of.drag and alcohol addiction.

Antiguans ^stuck with him.
- - through"the ted times, helping hnn

when beyras down, and respected .

- his privacy when he returned from
. ji det^ahdneeded his space. Now the

guitar legend- is' giving something -

:

• • _ bade to the island.

In a.-epopje of months, Clapton
wQJ-op^^flie $5in state-of-the-art

Crossroads Rehabilitation Centre, ;

theidamfsisst treatment centre for

addicted puihksecludedhay . It will"

: . treat mainly North Americans and -

. . :Europeans for $9,000
- {almost

. £g.0dQja month, possibly indnrting

- some of Gapton’s friends, but re-:

serve 12 ofits 36 beds to help local
'
* 3* Antiguan addicts for nothing.

The singer, who has not touched
alcohol or drugs in 10 years, willvis-

it the dinic regularfy to share his own
- story during counselling sessions.-In

charge will be Toronto-born former
nurse Anne Vance, who used to run

the renowned "Betty Ford rehab
clinic in Palm Springs. California.

,

‘

•It will be “a Robin Hood-type,

thing”,,the taciturn singer-guitarist

said in a rare-recent interview on
CNN's Larry King Live, which he
gave specifically to publicise and seek

fundingfor what had previously been
a secretive venture..“I am primarily

doing it for people who have no
money that need treatment."

He is setting up foundations in

the US and Britain which, will or-

. ganise concerts and other fund-

-raising events, to subsidise the

V Antiguan patients.

Likemuch oftte Caribbean. An- -

tigua is increasing!}’ plagued by se-

rious drug addiction problems,

mostly involvingcrack cocaine.After

US anti-narcotics agents squeezed
- traditional Colombian cartel smug-.

.

gtihg routes through Mexico, the
• Colombians took to moving their •

wares byboatthrough Caribbean is-

lands, often paying local smugglers

in cocaine rather than cash. „

“T have been in a recovery pro-

gramme for the test 1*0 years,”

Clapton told reporters here 'during

a recent visit to watch construction

of the centre before starting a US
tour. "Tve had a longcareer ofdrink:

Clean hand: Clapton, who has not touched drink or drugs for 10 years, wants to help the people of Antigua after they helped him through the bad times

mg and drugging and I have received

treatment in rehabilitation centres

in America."

;
- The singer started taking drugs

in London at the age of 15. “There

was evciythioga man could wantand
yet every night I would want to kill

myselfand I wanted to die," he said

in the CNN interview.

“Internally I was falling to pieces

... I had a grand mal seizure. Scared

the living daylights outofme. Wake
up in the hospital.”

More than 120 local workers

toiled feverishly yesterday to com-
plete the sprawling, hurricane-proof

Crossroads- Centre, named after

one ofthe guitarist's hit records,by
July. Its first patients will move in

by September, living two to a room

to prevent feelings of isolation,

starting with detoxification then

workingon the 12-step principles of

Alcoholics Anonymous.
The fittings are luxurious, the

view past the swimming pool and

across the sparkling turquoise wa-

ter. to where Gapton has a luxury

home at Indian Creek, spectacular.

A few hundred yards along an un-

paved road lie the ruins ofBritain's

first Antiguan settlement at

Bridgetown.A little furtheron is the

exclusive Mill Reef Gub, where
Jackie Onassis used to beamongthe
winter residents.

-
“Eric loves it here because he can

drive around the island alone in bis

Old pick-up truck and no one both-

ers him. He just seems to blend in,”

said Hans Smit, a Dutch-bom An-
tigua businessmen and friend, whose

altruistic Hourglass Foundation

helped get the project under way
fouryears ago. finding the land and
liaising with the Antiguan govern-

ment
“He’ll walk in here, maybe with

a couple of friends, sit ouiside and

order his favourite mineral water,”

said Evereu “Mengalin” Francis, a

bartender at Gapton s favourite

restaurant the Big Banana in the

capital St John's. ‘‘The locals don't

botherhim and they don’t point him
out to the cruise ship visitors."

A big American corporation.

Transitional HospitalsCorp,was ini-

tially to build the centre but had a

disagreement with the singer over

how h should function.

“They wanted it to be for very

wealthy people. Eric saw it as much
more angled towards helping An-
tiguans.” said Mr Smit. “It’s very

close to his heart."

Two years ago, Gapton met
Anne Vance, who had left the

Betty Ford Ginic and was working

with the European Association for

Treatment ofAddicts (BATA),while

he was doing volunteer work at a

treatment centre in London. They
decided to drop the American cor-

poration and go-it alone, the singer

putting up the firstS5m with the new
US and British foundations to raise

future funds.

“"We won’t just treat the addic-

tion,” Ms Vance told The Indepen-

dent. “We want to improve the

body, mind and spirit with relaxation

techniques, massage, acupuncture,

nutrition classes.

“When I first met Eric, I didn’t

recognise him. Then he told me it

was his dream to help Antiguans.

This is very important to him. He
told me ‘Iwant to give back what re-

covery has given to me. a chance to

live again’.

“He likes to do his work invisi-

bly. He didn't want to sacrifice his

privacy. He kept this lop secret for

tire first couple ofyears but he had

to go public with it for the sake

of foture funding. He’s a very car-

ing person. It's a joy to work with

someone who’s doing this from the

heart.”
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Laser

heart

surgery

doubts
By Jeremy Lauranee

Ecaor

DOCTORS in the United Suites

were criticisedyesterday for creating

false hope in desperately ill patients

by suggesting a laser gun that drills

holes in the heart could offer a life-

saving alternative to heart Inmspl.inLs.

With up to halfof patients dying

before they can get a heart transplant

because of the shortage of donor or-

gans. US researchers claim the tech-

nique of punching up to 50 hoies in

the wall of the heart to improve

blood flow to oxygen starved muscle

could save lives.

Dr Valluvan Jeevanandam. sur-

gical director of the Heart Trans-

j
plantation Program at Temple

University Hospital, Philadelphia.

|
Pennsylvania, said: “This promising

new therapy offers an ahemalive tor

patients with severe chest pain who
may need a heart transplant.”

Results of the research were pre-

sented at a meeting of the Interna-

tional Society for Heart and Lung

Transplantation in Chicago. Illinois.

British specialists said the tech-

nique was still undergoing trials and

would never help more than a small

percentage of heart transplant pa-

tients. most of whom suffer from

heart failure, which is a dysfunction

of the pumping action of the heart.

Candidates for the laser arc mainly

patients with ischaemic heart disease.

A trial of the technique, known

as transmyocardial revascularisa-

tion, has been completed on 190 pa-

tients from Papworth hospital,

Cambridge, using the heart laser at

the nearby Bupa hospital, and fol-

low up results are due next year.

About 20 patients have also been

treated at the Royal Brampton hos-

pital. London.

Early indications are that the

treatment is effective in most patients

but the improvement wears off af-

ter one to two years.

Neil Moat, cardiovascular surgeon

at the Royal Brampton, said: "Like

a lot of new treatments it works to

some extent but it needs modifying.

I cannot see it having a major impact

on the heart transplant waiting list.”

V '

lawyer’s lawyer
the political jungle

IN THE
NEWS

KENNETH
STARR

THEMAN widely regarded as

President Bill Clinton’s neme-

sis yesterday intoned a warn-

ingthat resounded all around

Washington. “The end,” Ken-

neth Starr told a gaggle of re-

porters on the steps of the US.

Court House, “is not in sight-”

’ Thus did Mr Starr, inde-

pendent prosecutor appoint-

ed four years • ago to

investigate charges ofcriminal

.wrongdoing by- Mr Clinton,

dash, hopes chat a judicial in-

quiiy was near conclusion.

.
.. Mr Stare, 51, a high-flying

lawyer with muted Republican

- credentials, has been elevated

fp villa in-in-chief bythe Clm-

fon camp. When Hfliaiy spoke

three months ago ofthe “vast

right-wing conspiracy” tout

target" .her husband, Mr
Starr was one of the first she

named.
.

Since he was named by the

Attorney-Gene rai, Janet

'Reno, to take over the inves-

tigation, he has expanded his

briefto include five inquiries

*
andspent S30m (£18m) of tax-

payers’ money.A technical in-

vestigation into whether Mr

.. Clinton and/or his wile broke

Tttie law in relation to the

Whitewater land deal in mid-

Eighties Arkansas now cn-

compasses charges that Mrs

*: Clinton wrongly dismissed

-employees of the White

House travel office, that the

White House misused FBI

:Ses, t that Mr Clinton

T-boughi^ the silence offormer

.
;employees by resettling them

fe: private-sector jobs, and
- fi-

nally - that Mr Clinton per-

j
jured himself and suborned

-perjury after an alleged affair

7 'v. • ‘J-

i/VT '/*..,* *1 ' *'**' ’ ’

Kenneth Starr: Accused of

orchestrating a right-wing

plot against the Clintons

WORK AND FAMILY

"He's a strong family man,

very invofved in his church

and community. On the oth-

er hand, he's capable of do-

ing more work, more
conscientiously, than .any-

one I knov/f Theodore Ol-

son, friend and former

colleague of Kenneth Starr.

BAD GUY

‘HTie president privately

seethes that independent

counsel Kenneth Starr

is *a very bad guy* and
‘dangerous’. There's gen-

uine concern, even if it

weren’t him in the cross

hairs ... that Ken- Starr

represents a danger in

American life.” Bob
Woodward, Washington

Post.

with a White-House trainee.

Mr Starr's pursuit of this

last inquiry, the Monica

Lewinsky affair, has drawn at-

tention to prosecutorial meth-

ods described tw his detractors

as “bullying” and “psycho-

logical torture'
5

.He authorised

the “wiring” ofMs Lewinsky’s

confidante. Linda Tripp, lo try

. toiecord incriminating details -

of her relationship with Mr
Ginton. summonsed Ms
Lewinsky’s tearful mother to

lestify.agains her daughter,

and subpoenaed receipts of

MsLewinsky’s purchases from

Washington bookshops.

.

For Lhose looking for evi-

dence ofMr Stair’s crusading

attitude, there is also Susan

McDougal a key witness in

. the Whitewater affair, who has

been in prison a year for.eon-

tempt because she refused to

testify against the Clintons.'

Among Washington De-

mocra tsand sympathetic jour-
nalists, the demonisation of

Mr Starr is well advanced.

Common wisdom Is that he is

driven by ideology and hatred

of the Clintons. They note his

previous posts: aide to Presi-

dent Reagan's first attorney-

general and solicitor-general

for President Bush’s Justice

Department Most recently,

they cite a job offer from

Pepperdine University. Cali-

fornia, one of whose chief

benefactors, the right-winger

Richard Scaife,who commis-
sioned articles fromanti-Clin-

ton' reporters.

This week, stung by accu-

sations that the six-month old

job offer - as dean of the uni-

versity’s faculties of law and

public policy - represented a

conflict of interest and could

jeopardise his job as inde-

pendent prosecutor, Mr Stan-

made public his letter declin-

ing the post- This clumsy pub-

lic-relations effort byMr Starr,

however, pointed up another

side to bis character and one

cited by those of his defend-

ers who dare to put iheir

heads above the parapet.

Mr Starr, they sav. is a

lawyer’s lawyer, dogged, per-

haps obsessive in his desire to

see the law upheld (by every-

one). From the strictly legal

point of view, they say - and

few disagree - he has barely

puL a foot wrong. Ralitically.

though, it is another story- If

he had set out to convince the

nation he was on a right-wing

crusade against the Presidenu

one reporter said, he could

“hardly have outdone hisown
series ofmissteps and embar-

rassing revelations.”

— Mary Dejevsfy. Washington
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Frustration for unions
in bid for recognition

Heritage showcase: Shakespeare’s First Folio of 1623, one of the British Library^ greatest treasures,' being put in place
for the opening on Tuesday 21 April ofthe new exhibition galleries at St Pancras, London Photograph: Peter Maafarmfd

By Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

TUC leader John Monks has

asked for an urgent meeting
with the Prime Minister amid
growing frustration among
workers' leaders overplans for

a law on union recognition.

UnlessTbny Blair thisweek-
end gives some indication that

he is prepared to meet Mr
Monks and reveal the Gov-
ernment’s intentions, some
onion “barons" are minded to

vent their anger pubBdy and
take advantage ofgrowing un-

ease on the Government’s
backbenches.

A group of union general

secretaries, which has been in-

volved in meetings with minis-

ters, will decide their strategy

on Monday before an emer-

gencysession oftheTUCs rul-

ing general countiL

One senior source suggest-

ed yesterday that at least one

;

member of the Government
had actively sought to prevent

agreement between the TUC
andCBI-“the social partners’'

- on how the law would 'Oper-

ate. He said that negotiations

between Congress House offi-

cials and their counterparts at

the CBI had come to abrupt

end last autumn and that re-

newed attempts to come to an

accommodation ended sud-

denly tiuxe weeks ago: The in-

sider believed a ministerial

eminence grise had been at

work, persuading employers

that there was no need to

achieve a consensus. -

Some onion leaders want a
“round table discussion" on
recognition so that competing

interests can thrash out a con-
sensus on the basis of detailed

information.

The source, who had been

present at the meetings in

Whitehall, said senior union of-

ficialswerein a “state ofamaze-

ment” about how the whole

process had been conducted.

The last formal discussionwith

Mr Blairtook place on 18 De-
cember. Subsequent meetings

withthe Prime Minister had ad-

dressed other issues.

Thus for there have been a

series of bilateral meetings in-

volving theTUC the CBI, the

Department of Trade and In-

dustry and Number Ten. How-
ever it is known that Mr Blair

will mate the final decision and

on Monday theTUC will seek

clarification of his views.

One senior union figure

said: “Downing Street keep

moving the goalposts. They
seem to be treating it as agame.

It isvery amateurish, although

it might suit certain people in

the Government to play it that

way.” Other union general sec-

retaries, including John Ed-

monds of the GMB general

union, will counsel caution on
Monday ahead of a meeting

with Margaret Bcckctu Presi-

dent ofthe Board ofTrade, lat-

er next week, and a likely

session with the Prime Minis-

ter, possibly the week after.

One of the key debates is

over the rules governing ballots

on recognition. The CBI con-

tends that it should only be

granted when it has been
backed by a majority of the

whole workforce, but theTUC
argues that it should ooly re-

quire a majority of those vot-

ing
MrEdmonds is expected to

attempt to restrain his more im-
patient colleagues in a speech

to the Scottish TUC on Tues-

day. He will point to the fact

that the White Paper “Fairness

at Work” will deliver on other

pledges in Labour’s pre-election

manifesto.
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Blair attacks

‘silly* labelling

of female MPs
By Fran Abrams
Political Correspondent

NEW Labour women, lum-

bered with the less-than-flat-

tering label “Blair’s Babes",

are sufferingfrom scrist stereo-

typing, the Prime Minister said

yesterday.

In an interview for Radio 4’s

Woman's Hour programme,

Tony Blairdismissed criticism of

the new intake of MPs for be-

ing too conformist as “just sil-

ly" and claimed that it would

never have been levelled at

men.

His remarks followed com-

ments earlier this month by the

Speaker ofthe House ofCom-
mons, Betty Boothipyd, who
had suggested that some new
Labour MPs were “toadying"

and that such behaviour would

not win them promotion.

The Secretary of State for

International Development,

Clare Short, subsequently said

•she hadfound some Tbiy back-
benchers in the last Parliament

“creepy” and was surprised to

find some Labour members
now behaving in a similar way.

The "Blair Babes” title - in-

vented by a headline writer

when Labour’s 101 women MPs
posed together fora picturejust

afterthe May election -was “in-

furiating" and “incredibly pa-

tronising," the Prime Minister

said.

On the whole, the women
were broadly supportive ofthe

Government, he said, but this

was “mainly because a lot of

them axe younger, they are

from my generation.

“For years they lived in a

Labopr Party that protested

about.this, that and the next

thingbut couldn't forthe life of

it everwin powerorgovern sen-

sibly. They’ve nowgot a Labour
Party that does that, they basi-

cally support it and people call

them toadies. Well it's just sil-

ly” he said.

“People would never, if a

group of men decided to sup-

port the Government, say they

were doing it because they

were doned,” he said.

Woman put on probation

for snatching baby
DENISE GIDDINGS, a mother ofthree children, was placed

onprobation for threeyearsyesterday forsnatching new-born
baby Kazti Hawthorne.

. Giddings, 33, was spared jail after the court heard she had
been suffering from severe mental delusions when she took

the infant from an Essex hospital in December.
KarlTs parents said they had not wanted to see Giddings

go to prison. “She needs help," they added. Facing the me-
dia at Basildon police station in Essex afterhearing thejudge’s

sentence. KarlTs father Karl said: “I have got no feelings for

her atalL”Mr Hawthorne,4L,and KarlTs mother, ThniaGod-
frey. 30, of Pitsea, Basildon, were both near tears as they an-
swered jonrnalists’ questions.The couple said they had found
it hard to-come to terms with their ordeal

Dead man named in China
THE BRITISH businessman found dead in his fiat in Qing-
dao, north-east China, has been identified as David Earle, an
engineer in his fifties.

Mr Earle, from Bramhall, Greater Manchester, is thought
to have died ofsuffocation. He was a contract worker for the

British company Cussoos which has a large soap factory in

Qingdao. Company secretaryAlaric McDermott said that Mr
Earle, who leaves a widow and two sons, was "killed by rob-
bers during the course ofa burglary at his flatjust before mid-
night on April 9".

Driver’s fatal drinking binge
A DRIVER went on a New Year's Eve drinking binge be-
fore mowing down a youngwoman and killing her instantly,

a court beard yesterday. Josef Hearne. 20. took his father’s

Lancia car afterafamily argument and careered into Usa Was-
hroom and her fianc£ who were leaving a pub. Hearne ad-
mitted causing death by driving without due care and
attention after consuming alcohol above the prescribed lim-
itwhen be appeared at Oxford Crown Court yesterday.

Top post for telegram boy
A FORMER telegram delivery boy who became a union of-
ficial in his first week at work at the age of 15 was yesterday
elected head of the union representing 250,000 Post Office
and BT workers. Derek Hodgson, 57, beat off competition
from three rivals to become general secretary of the Com-
munication Workers Union. Mr Hodgsonjoined the Post Of-
fice in Cardiff in 1956 in a temporaryjob delivery telegrams.

Allied Van Lines
NFC Pic has asked ns to point out that employees of its US
subsidiary. AlliedVm Lines,made a donation of $200 to the
Republican Party through a ftilitical Action Committee in 1995-
96 and not 5200,000 as reported in yesterday’s Independent.
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Bewitching Baebes excommunicated from ‘Songs Of Praise’

air attacks

Hy’ labellin

up in

By David Lister

Arts News. Editor :

THE BBCS. Songs Of Praise

has banned the top-selling,

all-female ensemble The Me-
diaeval Baebes after reports
that' the 12-strong group has

- engaged m white witchcraft.

The; Mediaeval Baebes

.
were to have pre-recorded a
performance, for the pro?,
gramme at . St George’s
Church. SalMnuy; this week- -

end for transmission on 26
ApriL
Now the producer ofSongs

Of Praise, Jeremy Krme, has
booked a group of choirboys

insteadLes; Malloy,' who acts

for The' Mediaeval Baebes"
concerning TV and radio ap-

pearances. said yesterday; “Je-
' remy Kinie said to me he had ..

seen reports about white witch-

craft and didn't think it would
be good pubbdiy for a religious

-programme to be connected
with it. I was'very disappoint-

ed.
n

.

/ • ;

But a spokeswoman for the'

programme said yesterday;

. "The Mediaeval Baebes were
one ofa number ofgroups ap-

preached about posableSongs

OfPraise recordings. But itwas
. fell that parts of their reper-

toire in Latin and Italian'

weren't conducive.to the pro-

gramme, It wasn't particular-

ly to do with, witchcraft.?”.
-

.

The programme has an au-

dience,of over 5 million', and .

yesterday a spokesman for the

group said: “The
.

giroup has

,
done 'the church great service

: byintroducing a wide public to

a . glorious body of sacred
‘ works. Now, itappears that the

church's prime TV outlet has
inadea base and baseless de-

cision"to shun The Mediaeval

-Baebes."

The group, who appear in

slinky, white dresses as part of

theirTV and stage act, record

14th-century religious and sec-

ular music.
' Their debut album, Saha
Nos, entered the classical al-

bum charts at number 2 last

November, and has not been

out of the top five since.

The ensemble, which is

drawn from several countries

including the UK, are accom-
plished performers of choral

music, but also owe their rapid

fame to good looks and a cal-

culated PR campaign in which

they took delightm describing

themselves with such phrases

as “shameless harlots", “hard-

core, full-on, Anglo-Saxon
arid-mead mistresses of the

Middle Ages music scene";

and the girls who “put the E
into Early Music."
- Three of the Baebes are

white witches. One of the

Baebes, Rachel Van Asch, not
a white witch herself, but in-

terested in 'quantum physics

and known as Quantum
Baebe, said yesterday: “We
are all interested in strange

forces. Some of the Baebes do
have an interest in healing

and divination.

“There’s nothing wrong
with white witchcraft. We be-

lieve in tolerance and open-
mindedness.

-

White-out:

The Mediaeval
Baebes, who
style

themselves as

‘shameless
harlots' and
‘hard-core,

full-on,

Anglo-Saxon
acid-mead
mistresses’,

have been
banned from
Songs of Praise

over reports

of their

enthusiasm
for white

witchcraft
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By Fran Abrams
Political GxresRondent .

:

LABOUR'S spin-doctors “let

the side down" in allowing

Bernie Ecclestone’s flm dp-

nation to become a bigstory in

the press, Peter Mandelson
says this weekend.

In an apparent admission

that the arch sipm-doctdt>hinl-

selfhadmade a rare slipkip,he

suggested thatlabourspokes-'
people had not acted, quickly

enough- On the other hand, his

wordscould also beredd as crit-:

icism ofthe press colleagues of

the minister without portfolio.

In. a documentary on Tony
Blair’s first year in power, Mr
Mandelson worried that his

party’s famous spin-doctors did

not work hard enough to keep

the furore off the front pages.

In the same programme, Chan-

nel 4's Blair's Year which will be

shown tomorrow evening, fric-

tions between Mr Mandelson

and the Deputy Prime Minister

became apparent. Mr Prescott

admitted that the spin-doctors'

role was leading to “tensions".

Asked about the Ecclestone

affair, when the party was

forced to return adonation af-

ter the government bowed to

lobbying by the Formula One
boss over a ban on tobacco

sponsorship, Mr Mandelson

suggested Labour spokesmen

had not acted quickly enough-

“I think in a very real sense

your celebrated spin-doctors,

your media managers and all

these people, in a sense we let

the ride down,” he said.

' Because the party had to

consult Lord Neill, the chair-

man ofthe Committee on Stan-

dards in Public Life, and to ask

Mr Ecclestone whether he was
- willingto have hisdonation dis^

closed, the process had been

slow, he suggested. In the

meantime, the presshad begun

to feiel that something was be-

ing held bade from them.

In- the film. Mr Prescott,

saidthatat first LabourhadopT
erated as it had in opposition.

“Make no' mistake, this is cre-

ating certain problems. Spin-

doictoring is about putting a

political message towhat might

be a departmental one, and
that’s created tensions," he said.

John Monks,general secre-

tary of the Hades Union Con-

gress. used the documentary to

attack Labour’s attempts to

weaken its links with the unions.

The party had turned to busi-

ness' donors instead but they

tended to demand more in re-

turn, he said.. The unions has

donated £100m to Labour since

1979, but now gives less than

half Labour’s annual income.

“We did note with some wry

amusement that if you get in-

volved with the business com-

munity ... they wantsomething
for then money. I think itarous-

es a lot more controversy than

trade union : money to the

Labour Party ever did," he said

Thfe programme also high-

lighted an apparent difference

between Mr Prescott and Robin

Cook over proponional repre-

sentation, with differing inter-

pretations of Tbhy Blair’s

comment that he was “not per-

suaded” of the need for change.

The Foreign Secretary suggest-

ed Mr Blair had a positive alti-

tude to PR, while Mr Prescott

commented; “The Prime Min-

ister's said he’s against propor-

tional representation.”

DAILY POEM
rom The Ballad of Reading Gaol-

f Oscar Wilde

With sudden shock theprison-clock

Smote on the shivering air.

Andfrom all the gaol rose up a ieau . .

Ofimpotent despair, .

Uke the sound thatfrightened marshes hear

From some leper in his lair.

And as one sees most fearful things

In the crystal ofa dream,

\Vesaw thegreasy hempen rope
t

Hooked lb the blackened beam,
,

Andheard theprayer the hangman s snare

Strangled into a scream.

AndaR ihe woe that moved him so

Thai he gave that bitter cry.

And the mldeegrets. and the bloody sweats.

None knewso weB. as /: .

For he who lives more lives than one

More deaths than one must die.

- . .mir fin -i selection from the expanded edition of the

mguin Classics anthology Poetryof
tiieims

[jtedfjyRKRThorntonandManonTOaia* Wfldepublshed

s BaSd in 38*8, the year after h* release.
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Ripper fans take sta

at naming evil Jack

By Kim Sencunca

WITH PC& RINTER

By Kim Sengupca

THE VENUE is the Friend-

ly Hotel in the suburb of

Bowthorpe. in peaceful Nor-

wich. Ninety men and women

were discussing murder, dis-

embowelmcnt, Freemasonry

and the royal family. Among
those due to be taking partwas

Jeremy Beadle.

Tb outsiders it may seem

surreal but for delegates at the

seminar it is deadly serious: af-

ter three days of wading

through bodies, gore and en-

trails, they hope to be closer

io identifyingJack Tile Ripper.

In the process, it is pre-

dicted, backs will be stabbed,

Ripperology reputations

slashed to bits and red herrings

netted and disposed of. Oth-

ers attending will be Donald

Rumbelow, author of The
' Complete Jack The Ripper,

, and Nick Wuren, editor of the

magazine Rippcrama, through

which enthusiasts can keep

abreast of sightings ofthe lat-

est theories for £6 a year.

Rosemarie Howell, an organ-

iser of the conference, says:

“This is just the lip of the ice-

berg. There are a lot of peo-

ple fascinated by the subject;

there is huge worldwide in-

terest in Jack The Ripper.”

Those attending are a

cross-section of ages and sex-

es. Some are said to be em-

barrassed about their

obsession and can only be
frank- among kindred spirits.

The Ripper is believed to

have committed five murders

between August and Novem-

ber 1888 in the EasL End of

London- The victims, prosti-

tutes, had their throats slashed

and were mutilated.

Suspects and motives were

thrown up, ranging from de-

mented reformers who want-

ed to highlight deprivation in

the slums of the capital, to a

conspiracy embracing the gov-

ernment. Freemasons and the

then royal physician.

This scenario, presented

by Stephen Knight in his book

Jack The Ripper The Final So-

lution. involved Queen Victo-

ria’s grandson. Albert,

heir-presumptive to the

throne, fathering a child by a

Catholic commoner. Four

prostitutes found out and tried

to blackmail the government.

Persistent

Paxman
shortlisted

TELEVISION interviewer

Jeremy Paxraan’s grilling of a

Government minister in which

he asked the same question 14

times has been shortlisted for a

major award, it emerged
yesterday.

The broadcaster repeatedly

pressed Michael Howard,
Home Secretary at the lime, on
BBC2's Newsn'ight.

The interview has now been

nominated in the interview of
the year category for the Royal

Television Society's Television,

Sports and Journalism Awards.

It is up against two other

BBC entries: David Dirableby’s

pre-election Panorama inter-

view with Tony Blair and John

Humphry’s' quizzing of the

Prime Minister in On The
Record about the furore sur-

rounding tobacco advertising in i

Grand Prix racing.

The Paxman interview was

even praised by Chris Smith, Lhe

Secretary of State for Culture,

whose department is responsi-

ble for media matters, saying the

presenter was "at his quizzical

best" during the interview.

In the television journalist of

the year award category, BBC
reporters Denis Murray and

Ben Brown have made the

shortlist, along with ITN’s

Michael Brunson.

For the news event award

ITN. BBC and Sky News have

been nominated for their cov-

erage of the death of Diana,

Princess of Wales.

Ewen Murray and Bruce

Crilchky (BSkvBj, Richie Be-

naud (BBC) and Murray Walk-

er and Martin Brundie (MACH
1 for ITV network) have been

selected in the sports com-
mentator category.

The Awardsceremony takes

place on 14 May.
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The Duke of Clarence, another possible Ripper candidate • Photograph: Huhon Getty

The Prime Minister, Lord Sal-

isbury, turned to the royal

physician and fellow Mason Sir

William Gull. who. killed the

blackmailers, a fifth victim

being mistaken identity. The

mutilations carried out were

according to Masonic rituals.

The Salisbuiy-Gull con-

spiracy theory has been at-

tacked by other experts,

including Mr Rumbelow and

Donald McCormick. Rival

claimants to the Jack The
Ripper title include another

member of the royal family,

the Duke ofClarence. Aaron

Kosminski, a Palish Jew, and

an upholsterer, James Kelly,

both of whom got syphilis

from prostitutes. •

In 1993 the author Shirley

Harrison said she had found

the diaries ofthe Ripper, who
was ah arsenic-addicted Liv-

erpool cotton merchant called

James Maybrick. It was “the

completely spontaneous out-

pouring of someone going

through helL” Brian May-

Child killer

seeks safety

in new unit

briefca descendent of the al-

leged Ripper, said; “We always

knew James Maybrick was

the.black sheep of the family,

butwe never laicw it^asany-

thing like this.” He need apt

have worried overmuch: the

diaries were dismissed as a

hoax. So the search goes on.

Maybrick may not have

beenThe Ripper but those at

Norwich will appreciate the

family motto he adopted:

Temptis omnia revelat - Time

reveals alL

Lottery

show
‘faces axe’

By lan Burrell

CHILD killer Sidney Cooke has

been moved out of the London
police station where he has

been held since his release

from prison ten days ago. Scot-

land Yard said yesterday.

A.spokesman said he was

-“no longer the responsibilityof

the Metropolitan police ser-

vice”. He refused to saywhere
Cooke had been taken, but

sources indicated be would be
held by another police force for

the time being.

The paedophile has asked to

be held in a secure unit for his

own protection, like another

member of his child abuse

gang, Robert Oliver,who is slay-

ing at a private unit in Milton

Keynes, which said yesterday it

would not be taking Cooke as

well.

Cooke, who celebrates his

71st birthday today, was re-

leased on 6 April after serving

nine years ofa 16-year term for

the manslaughter of teenage

runaway Jason Swift.

When the Met took Cooke
into one of their stations -

thought to be Leman Street in

east London - they said he

would be held there until “suit-

able long-term" accommoda-
tion could be found. They
emphasised that a polks station

was not seen as suitable.

But crowds of protestors

have gathered outside the Le-
man Street station, which is

used as a base for traffic war-

dens and is close to a primary
school.

A sign saying “paedophile
protector" was hung over ihe

station’s nameplate and pro-

testers promised to remain un-

til Cooke was moved. One of

the protesters, mother Lisa

Ayris, 38, said: “We don’t just

want him out of here... I would

like to see him locked up
again.

5'

Last week Carlton TV’s
London Today programme
claimed chat a cell block at

Cheshunt police station in'

Hertfordshire, which is just

A' >

Cooke: moved out of

London police station

within the Met’s area, was be-

ing refurbished, possibly to

hold Cooke. The Met police

then issued a denial that there

were any plans to move him.

Yesterday Paul Cavadino, di-

rector of the Penal Reform
Consortium, said he hoped that

Cooke had been moved to a se-

cure hospital. “He needs some-
where secure and supervised in

Order to protect the public and
to protecthimfromvigilante at-

tacks," he said. But as a free

man, Cooke is entitled toignore
police advice and demand to go
wherever he likes,

r
although he

would be under surveillance.

Virgil

on B.

no-fri

By Paul McCann
Media Editor

THE BBC faces the embar-

rassment ofradically revamping

its controversial National Lot-

tery scratchcard show after

poor ratings and a fall in

scratchcard sales.

The BBC attracted criticism

from MPs and the culture, me-
dia and sport select committee
chairman Gerald Kaufman far

appearing to encourage scratch-

card sales when it unveiled its

Big Ticket show, lb get on the

show or to play at home the

public needed to buy a TV
Dreams scratchcard.

Now there are persistent ru-

mours emerging from the Cor-
poration tbat the format of the
show is to be changed and that

some executives would even
like to see it axed. A spokes-
woman said yesterday: “We
don’t have any plans to axe the

show. But it is a live show and
we are always lookingat the for-

mat of it to see what works."

Last week’s show, the third

Ticket, attracted an audience

of 7.2m viewers, well down on
the old-style programme's hey-
day when it regularly attracted

audiencesover lflm.

The BBC and Caraekn have
suffered an onslaught of bad
publicity over the Big Ticket.

Thisweek it was discovered that

scratchcard sales had actually

fallen to their lowest ever de-

spite ihe show and advertising

campaign.

There have also been stories

of the studio audience for the
show walkingout boredbecause
of the length of the recording,

making the cameras move
around the remaining audi-
ence so the'studio will look full

onscreen.

Cfte
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surgery is cure for

r’s peak obsession
DR StJNDEER-had proles-

^bn^di^Ka^in thismornings

,

hUingthree more slits in ray fm-J _ j|j

gees with Super Glue and then ' «
seekhigouta couple of Sheqas

Jl wifichesty coughstowhom iie

wanted to lend a stethoscope."

A^d28,SandeepDhflionaims
to become die youngest person Everest Diary
to Stand On the highest snrnmir.

— :

—

1— : r— '•“••

on eadi ^theseven continents. Base Camp
Everest will complete-his tally. r --—~—

—

But he wears thispersonal an>
bition' lightly and a$ a climber, tenary thisyear. Apart from our
medic and ourroostcomputer- guides, he is probably the most
handy, member is! the epitome

. experienced of our Himalayan
of a iftjrfnjlayer. - . • • Kingdoms team and in 1996 got

A-doctormhy not be a legal
.

within 500m of the summit of
reqiiiitinentfor an Everest ex- . Everest, climbing from the T5-

pedSaonulbut it is certainly a betan side. It was aseason of

comforMo have one along, tragedy- on . the mountain and
Sundeep had -to ' dose people one female friend.of Sundeep
with gut infections and viruses ' cried for three days fearing

on. the: trek in, and earlier, this, that the doctor was among the

1 weekmayhave setsome sortnf 1 dead.
recardwhen be had.to perform ' in fret,' tragedy really

a tricky’piece.of dentirirykheel- brought Sundeep to raoim-
ing.m ihe snow at Camp One, . taineerihg. Both his' Indian-

jusfybQve'fieKhiimbuTcefalL ' boraparenls died when he was
Both Sundeep, doing only

_
13 years bht A' teacher sug-

his third dental operation, and; * gestedhego hill walkings and
Rob. "Owen, now .recovered,.; despite the dismissive cbm:
wondered whether a tooth had meats of -friends who said be
been; fflJed at an altitude of would see nothing but rain and
more than 6,000m before. mist, the boy look to it “They

Tbrning to myfraying finger were right about the rain, but
ends, some of the bloody slits it allowed me to escape from
that have cccurred as a result - the-world of trusts and estates

of dry7mountain air have ! and all fie mess I had to deal

healed, but three morehave had- with,” he said,

to be subject to the standard Exploration vied with med-
treatment- Super Glue in fie icine at Oxford where his dean,

slit, squeeze it tight, then bind Professor John : Leadingham,
with duct tape. - • -• told him, ‘Veil, you can keep

Sundeep is a doctor with 23 going away so long as you
- v Parachute- Field Ambulance,

;
keep coming back and passing

doros offer a discount to doc- officers on other teams to trv to

tors on the £25.000 cost of ensure that vital equipment is

Everest. Although Sundeep has sensibly disiributed between
a couple of sponsors, he has the camps up the mountain,
bbrrie most of the cost himself. Besides our immediate
A bank overdraft of £55,000 health, be also keeps a dose eye

group dynamics". I sup-on our

wc all do, but it is a sen- >
sitive subject. “There are -

' '

people here who haven 't got a

chance and there arc people
.{Tffffl

who are so highly driven that

it scares me." Sundeep certainly

docs not put me in the latter

caieg.ory. -
“The test of us are fuUy de- : ‘

. -*fey

termined to stand on the top,"
'•

be said, perhaps misreading Hf W$m :fSB '

,
‘ >

my own developing intentions.
,

“BuLlhe summit party will self-
'“a

select and it is in the interests .. BBS Eg BjffF ''Wi
of the team that those who

’’ *

aren't goingtomake it are hon-
"

comes to decision time, it is just Cold comfort: The expedition’s doctor, Sundeep Dhillon, carrying out emergency dental work on Rob Owen just

a lump of rock.” above the Khumbu fcefeil, at 6,000m Photograph: Taken by Stephen Goodwin with a Fuji DS300 digital camera

ByRandeep Rarmsh
Transport Correspondent

RICHARD BRANSON'S low- •" The war is set to escalate as

cost European-airline, Virgin Vhgiri Express is likelyto move

Express, is set to take on British its entire operations to Stanst-

Airways by launching bead-to- . ed from Belgiura if union dis-

head services competing with putes and high operating costs

Go, BA’s no-friEs carrier. . continue to hamper fie com-

Virgin Express will begin by pany's growth. Other airports

launching flights from Stanst- that might also be used by Vir-

ed airport in Essex to Rome, gin to fly to the Continent in-

Milan and Madrid via Brussels elude Glasgow.^ Manchester

for £49 one-way. Go. which also andBicm ingham . ;

flies from Stansted, operates di- .-.Many people mocked Mr.

rect to the same Italian desti- Branson's plan to offer cheap

nations from £100 return. feres in Europe, but he has been

Mr Branson's airline is also proved spectaculaity right. Vrr-

settobuy Sabre Airways, a small gin Exprtes now has 21 planes

Gatwick-based charier carrier, - having started with only 6 -

for£6m this month. Ibis will be and shares in the carrier are

used to launch another cut- now worth 125 (on fie Araer-

pnee service. Virgin Sun, which .
ican stock exchange), up from

will carrv sun-seekers three aninit^fioatatibnpriceoflK*.-

times a day to Mecfiterranean '.The deregulated skies oyer

destinations such as Crete. Europe haw seen an unprece-

The new Virgin services denied scramble for destinations

from Stansted will be run joint- by low-cost carriers. After the

ty wifi Sabena, Belgium’s state bumcb ofGo earlier this month,

airiine. 7 Starting on 17 May, KLM UK, which also-operates.

passengjers can take three flights from Stansted,; started, a -

£79;

a day to Brussels where con- Saverfrre to Milan. .

necting flights can take travellers EaspJet, which operates from,

on to European destinations. Luton, hashecn so incensedby

“The feres are only slightly BAfc move fiat U has lodged a

cheaper than Go’s but with High Court writ against the for-.

BA’s operaticm you have to mer state airline. James Rofi-

book a return."' said Will White- nie. however; a spokesman for;

Southall train crash

driver charged
Well, minus 2 hours and 15 minutes to be exact. When you travel onboard

P&O European Ferries’ new ‘SuperStar Express’ direct from Portsmouth,

A luxurious catamaran that slashes the traditional

5.hour crossing to Normandy, almost in half. And

while you're cutting a dash across the Channel, you

can relax by sinking into one of 900 comfortable

scats, each with built-in sound systems linked to

overhead video displays. You can go mad duty-free shopping, or enjoy a

slow drink from the bar. Naturally there’s delicious food to try and Club

3
Class facilities for high flyers. We think you'll

agree, the SuperStar Express' is.the most relaxing

way to cut across to France.

For reservations call 0990 980 555. For brochures

call our hotline on 0870 9000 212.
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST ELECTRICAL STORES
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MULTIMEDIA PCs

SAVE dOO
i.

SCANNER
and printer

WITH VOUCHER

KXCi.USIVH
SCANNER (PR max Colorado;

PLUS FREE PRINTER

(Canon BjC250)

with this PC

with Voucher

EASTER EXTRA
PACKARD SELL
Intel* 200MKz MMX™ HKluTOtojiy

MuMmedia PC Mmiug
16Mb RAMC-iOb BT1 ™“ flAO
hard *rw Model 9030- HTi I fQ'JO
INCLUDE £1000
SOfTHAKE A* lor derail PUB CANON

bjcuoo conn inkjet iwoteR «mi xazwng

caMbtfri*. Tola! Senate Mfing Pna£3W

ACER Intel Pertiiifii U* 333MHz

Multimedia PC with 33.66 Modem
32Mb RAM/
2.1Gb lurcidr^sffl ,qqo

Model ACP05 PU 233 . HWI tJJJ
Was £1099.

9 MONTHS INTEREST PRBE OPTIOW
LOWEST PRICED Pll PC

EASTER EXTRA

PRINTERS

up
TO £

FREE PAN SET •Ci.TCCA'i

.US3VI-C

laundry
SAVE iHO

HOOVER
1100 Spin

Washing Machine

15 programmes.
Water recirculation.

Variable spin speeds.

Model AS110.'
price Excluding

Trade-in £439.99.

6 MONTHS INTEREST

FREE OPTION*
FREE PAN SET

CANDYiooospm

fsiliif249.99
Water

MnH ECQ1M1 WJ- £222.

HOTPOINT non

Moden«M6?. Price

Extlutfing Trade-in H|M| jOQ
£029.99. T)HMI« HWMB fJOJJ9I

EASTER EXTRA

HEWLETT
PACKARD
Colour Printer, Colour Copier.

Colour Scanner and Plain Paper Fax

Up to 600*600 dpi

print resolution. CURRYS PRICE
Model OFFICEJET 635. MAA

£399.99

£'

TRADE-IN

EASTER EXTRA
TeTeTQ

"1 '

'Hr,

EASTER EXTRA

Y,
r„TK*

CHOOSE AN ?l

[ADDITIONAL
7 TOP

' ez:-:
.'i-r.zv

EASTER EXTRA

IT

CANON
ssssaw,”BS|5B

sff^
LjLlLj

FREE
ISGLViS?.’

CANON
Colour InkJet Printer

Model BJC4300.

Was £159.99.

DISHWASHERS
SAVE s ,50

SAVE as *
'JP TO A
TOTAL OF £90

CD HI-FI SYS! EM

5

SAVE <200
hxHSf&X&Vl

a

HI-FI STAND
PxcmsivE

With selected ffifl Systems

Ask for details

SAVE TO
gcCLUSiVH

se

TRICITY
BENDDC

JVC 29" Dolby Pro-Logic Surround

Sound TV with Fastext

63071 visible screen size. Model 295XZEKR.

Was £699.99. In-store Price £649.99.

9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

SAVE A TOTAL OF

£100
VOUCHER PRICE

{59999

4-Head Super-TriLogic

N1CAM Stereo Video
with VideoPlus and PDC
Auto tet-up tor easy installation.

lnde> search.
Orvscieer display

Model SIVE720 VOUCHER PRICE
IMW* Price £299.99.

6 MONTHS
INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

I

.r

mL£Jj
I SAVE A TOTAL OF

Full Size Dishwasher

Adjustable upper basket. .

,

4 programmes.
Model DHIOL
In-store Price £299.99.

SmjSa!?
5

VOUCHER PRICE
FREE OPTION* M 0k

EASTER EXTRA

EASTER EXTRA

AIWA Long Play (£3^ ««o«««
Vidno with VidcoPlul ||Tb
and PDC H»lll£rfi7S9
Model MVGX7S0 '

Wa, U**99 WMjiWjg :/MK»ePnce£iw«

EASTER EXTRA

Dolby Pro-Logic

CD Mini Hi-Fi

MiniDisc compatible.

Brushed aluminium finish.

Model AVH8D.
Was E59935T. Was £5*939.

Was £529.99. m-store Phice£449^9-

9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION

_

£200
VOUCHER PRICE

EASTER

FRIDGE FREEZERS

SAVE
UP TO A
TOTAL Or £ ftlJV,

«-

COOKERS
90

FREE!
1 STAND*

HITACHI 2S-WCAM

£60 e90

grundig
moa-Compaa OS
Micro Hi-fi

Model 'JV54.
ijm i~KTl. vvai £1j§

BELLING
60cm 5lot-in Bectric Cooker

Double oven.

Fan main ovecv

4 Tan Lite* hob elements.

Ceramic hob.
Dual variable grill.

Available in Green. White or Brown.

Model 626. .

In-store Price £748.99.

6 MONTHS VOUCHER PRICE
INTEREST A
FREE OPTION* r

CANDY

.

9.7 ai.ft Fridge Freezer. .

6.7cu.tt fridge.

'

Adjustable thermostat.

Full wWth salad crisper. VOUCHBI PRICE
Model CM28/TOS.

Was £29999. m-storv

Prior £259.99. S MOUTHS
WISEST Hlff OPTIOH*»E

EASTER EXTRA

Wm. YU-i ii-

EASTER EXTRA

EASTER EXTRA
SANYO

EASTER EXTRA
L*XJLJV-'r/|

CAMCORDERS
SAVE 5 <400

EASTER <679
EASTER EXTRA

FHEE HI-FI STANDI

PORTABLE CD HI T3~tej
EASTER EXTRA

UP TO A
TOTAL OF

Y: Yu
'‘
r

'

FASTER EXTRA
i.ij Ti,i»*»i LHJJ. i,wr.,l

‘JL
SA.E ATiTAlCr- £90

JVC WWI'HWd

Personal CD Player

Bass boost.
Includes mains adaptor.

Recharge Facility.

Model XLP23. In-store Pr»

aa

In-store Price CB9.99.

VOUCHER PRICE

£49.99

Uoo

EASTER EXTRA
SEE?

EASTER EXTRAmm

MICROWAVES

VACUUM CLEANERS

UP TO A
TOTAL OF £40
EASTER EXTRA

EASTER EXTRA DAEWOO 0£ cu-ft- Mkronwavc
<vhh Grill

800 watts VH AA
microwave power. It1|| n
3 power levels. iewdL -VViZ

Model 3605. WU £ 1 09.99.

EASTER EXTRA

*ri;

fASTfR EXTRA
SANYO
on cu.fr. Mkrowave
Showennrave

EASTER EXTRA
ill

£io

lowkt prices
only cu

€r / iipr

PEACE OF MINORS
YEARSTOCOME
Up Id 5 yfijrc espert wr vice

supportwnen '/ou buy a

Mastercare Caverplar.

Service Agreement.

•PUJS 12 MONTHS
iTJTtREST FXEE OPTION
WHEN PURCHASED WITH
ANY PRODUCT
OVER £200.
bik m-»;ori? far drtaila.

WSTA1LATKHI
7 SAYS A WEEK
On 3 .Tide ranje ;i r;n»

acjiarcei r**' >«“ --*9i**

Mist! lew. « rasr Ctbs4*V

:.t parts srNfftieT.neatd

ardiweremeapemd
3«dan4 Yoj 3" *»r. crzeu
mamina sffiw de'rv^.

jr ;ak«Tt hj.Te nw
«sk .tisit fa? *u.i deara

COMBINED DaiVERY
AMD INSTALLATION
Or all free-standing

?
as and electric cookert

y COP.Gl registered

engineers (exclude*

Northern Ireland and
selected Scottish stores)

SAME DAY
SEKVKHK
For most large

items ii vou phone
before tflam

Monday to Friday

and inie within

10 miles ot a
Currys store.

INSTANTCREDIT
With Currys Premier
Advantage Account
you can take
advantage of any
credit offer m-jwre.
Ask for details.

AWARD
WDMBK
BUSTORE
REPAIR SHOP
Repairs 7 days a

week (same day
wherever
possible}.

For direct doorstep
delivery. Freephone
0500 3&3M or

fit 01442 888145
(9anf-8pm Mon-Fri,

9am-5J0pm Sat
I0am-5pm Sun).
Delivery charges
from £3.25. rartof
DSG Retail Ltd

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST
ELECTRICALSTORES
All Superstores offer easy parking, lata nightshopping and Sunday opening.

Ring 0990 500049 fordetails of your neateststore.
Written quotations from Cunys, Dept MK. Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7TG.

Currys are licensed credit brokers. Ask In-store for details.

rsucs:

EmEs

'iZMChm
!;f7cRi5T

fKZCFZOX

xr tJepcsit of £9559. 12 mxrtbty paywenK

of £13.53. Balance of £237.6* before g
(or whlil the 12th momhly^ajrawt

Tbtal amountjjayaMe £49199.
WTEKTW.

5FSADTHE

•gj'CDSTYVnH
,Htr SMChT-ny

EiEPWJZNTS

2ffS» deposit of Q9JS.

<8 monthly repayments

of £1351Isa! amount

pjyabb OWA3. U Forloan values £WOO and ownrinmnifepoBt is 10%. Sdjectto status

when youopen a CurysPnaAr Adrantege AccowL WriaenoaSt

njoMoosawiAtoon RqoertfnaDeptlR}/iail,ll^^

Honp^ad. Hats ff2 7TG. (AppBtanB mifit be 18 or ovq 21 fa N. faetanL)

WATCH OUT FOR

OUR VOUCHER

SPECIALS!
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• ' .IT STARTED, with- a media
• frenzy and the strong suspicion
]• ofiin tacky, elaborate hoax. By

-
- yesterday afteriiobn the or-
ganisere.'of an ‘‘art for sex”.

- exhibition looked to bave at-

tracted as much attention as

.
they, wanted.And then pediaps
a little [oo.much, as they were-
warned they could be facing
heavy fines or imprisonment

The. delightfully entitled
“Fuckart and Pimp ,,

"took place
at the Deeima Gallery where

.
“artist” Angela Marshall inr
tended to allow people hrone

"

at a time as she painted. The re-

suiling. “art" -was to be con-

.
Mmunated beforeMs Marshall,

would sell it A small picture
was £25 plus the small matter
of some oral sex, a medium one
was £50 plus straight sex and for

£75 it was a large painting and
“anything kinky”.

At the gallery in an unlike'-

'

ly south east London location

early yesterday, Ms Marshall
' fluttered her eyelashes and
.preened- for the cameras .as

the phone rang non-stop with

calls from across Europe. Me-
dia men: (they were mostly
men) jostled for position in the

-tiny gallery, but there were no
punters.

One of the few non-media
types, known only as Nick, had
come not. to take part but to

watch through a peep hole for

£5. “1 am doing social studies

at Poly and I want to see what
this is aO about,” he said.

Ms Marshall insisted she

was “totally up for it" and ap-

peared to be revellingm all the

attention from the press. But as

the punters stayed away it be-
' gan to look increasingly like a

scam to fool the newspapers.

Alex Chappd, the curator of

Deeima. denied it was a hoax
Hi$ protests were undermined
somewhat by the fact that he
has previously organised two

other escapades designed to

fool the press. Yesterday he in-

sisted his latest enterprise was
real and complained that the

media were scaring off clients.

But jusr as everyone was giv-

ing up hope of anything hap-

pening, along came Mark
Childs, buying for a collector.

He paid £50 in cash and disap-

peared into the gallery where
Ms Marshall was waiting on a

dirty mattress with an easel

positioned nearby.

“Nick”, meanwhile, looked
on. He reported that the cou-

ple appeared to be having sex
He then ran off, refusing to part

with further details. Ten minutes

later he reappeared with an-

other man. “Nick” and his col-

league were undercover officer*

from Southwark Council.

Mr Chappel was warned
that he was committing an of-

fence under rhe 19S2 Miscella-

neous Provisions Act - put

simply be was running a sex en-

counters venue without a li-

cence. “We warned them that

they were committing an of-

fence and told them we would
keep an eye on them and it is

possible that legal proceedings
will follow." the official said.

Meanwhile. Ms Marshall

and Mr Childs emerged. “We
bave an” she declared bran-

dishing a canvas covered in

uninspiring scribbles and
daubed with the somewhat
telling slogan, “media c*

*
’s".

Whatever the truth of the

matter only one question re-

mained as an incongruous sense

of anti-climax settled over those

left behind - was it Art?

The buyer leaving Deeima Gallery in Bermondsey yesterday after having sex with the artist Angela Marshall, a

contract which drew the attention of officials from Southwark council (above left). Photograph: Nice!:
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Two child prisoners

guarded by 100 staff

SAW
*M«<U

•

ONE hundred staff turned up
far workyesterday for the

:

open-

ing, of a controversial child

prison-and look afterjust two

young tearaways, the Home
Office said. •

Medway in Kent is tbe coun-

try’s first secure training cen-

tre but ithas already provoked
fears .that the£2^>(Kl-a-week

regime will, simply ~ create" a...

“college ofcrime”.- •

- Thecentre, rnnbyGrt>up 4,

wifi eventually bouse up to 40-

“trainees" - aged between 12

and 14. They will serve be-_

tween three monthsand a yeax
Ironically, as the unit

opened for business, theHome
Office launched a search farad-

visers lb help ensure it stays

largely empty. . .*

-The Yoatb Justice Board of

England and Wales will advise

-

on nationwide programmes to

cut offending byyoung people.

_Tbe chair will get up to

£48,000 a year for a three-day

week and die other 11 members
will be paid £136a day for three

days work a month.

The board will help set np
local youth

.
offending teams

whichwill co-ordinate thework
of police and local authorities

in fightingjuvenile crime. It will

also highlight ways of cutting

delays' in dealing with young
criminals".Hie board, due to be
upand running by.October will

costflm a year to run.

Meanwhile, social workers

and probation officers working

with difficultchildren called on
Jack Straw theHomeSecretary

to end the“madness" ofthe new
secure framing centres.

The National Association

far Youth Justice said condi-

tions at Medway STC would

“make difficult children worse.
- “They will breed anger and
resentment leading to disaf-

fection throughout adoles-

cence," warned committee

member Charles BelL
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Sponsor a child and
make a difference

Sand is only S years old, but his future already looks bleak. He has to fight

for everything - food, a place to sleep, even a simple drink of water.

The heartbreaking fact is that there are millions of other children

in the developing world }urt"Hke Sami. But you can make a real difference.

By Sponsoring a child through PLAN, one of the world's leading

development charities, you can help ’ us provide them and their

community with whatwer they need most - from dean water to a school

or safe place to live, m return, you can build a rewarding relationship

with your sponsored child through letters, photos and progress, reports.

For more information about child sponsorship,

complete the coupon below or call 0800 1389 130.

total nuMatomnmHlona.ag.ui

WrbM wwwfltaHnwnaumliaijifc

fegsmd 776&S5

si

ST^ru of difference **«»™*>

Share in the joy of child sponsorship with

PLAN international.

Request your free information pack now!

0800 1389 130

1 M^a«/Mie^Otlwr-i*»gd^

1 Surname — Forenamefc)
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The Daihatsu Move.
From £7,230 on the road.

The Daihatsu Move now comes with the option of free automatic upgrade or free air conditioning.

So while your other half is considering which to go for, consider what else you'll get: a unique tall

body design, 5 doors, driver's airbag, side impact bars, 53 mpg and a three year unlimited mileage

warranty. All from £113* per month at 11 % APR for the Move.

You have until the end of May. So call 0800 618 618 when you're ready.

^ CLEVER CARS FROM J

.DartWKu Move £7.!3Q on ;r.e rwd. Puce corwr. a: Ore c-i go.ng -,c JW « m: •.net VAT, «ke-v r uTioer ato'er S 12 •K-nsh:’ -Md br.d l.eem* F.rjncv e-ampfe* psao;.- i\ SCO Fjlio-.veu by 30 mpruii!.- pt : I
;

' ^,-..^,,01 :.«
payment ol £3.(WO Toial amount payaole £8.663 1 APR Agreed :or;rjr, wiae 6.W rules ctr annum. £60 Kcspwn« paviSMe v.-nh :nst p.2>men:. £4j credit lac.l.r* ie* included m fas; paym$n> 'ip-uunK t;„

:
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at least 1 8 ft ? UK resnJeni a.e*rl Channel 4 Isteol Man OeSi: iacir-espa,<dsi. swjcr »os»Mus hi inchcep- F.uncial Sen ices L:d NY;S Hiws«. Ci:.- Poad. Chsrw Cs3?. ?a?j v««ncn gaolaiigns «n .-enjrsi Afa v*-,w (ie.«?'.d» ? i
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UK plutonium

stocks doubled

in last decade
By Fran Abrams

Folitical Ciirssf'Ontfcni

PLUTONIUM stocks in Britain

have doubled in the past _K'

veurs. an analysis of official fig’

ures has rewaied While imports

of the radioactive substance

have averaged around 2.000

kilograms a year, exports stand

at just 200kg a year.

The revelation will cause

new fears at a time when pres-

sure is crowing on the Govern-

ment to decide on the future of

its nuclear material stores.

One of the last acts of the

Conservative government was to

cancel plans for a huge under-

jtround repository at SeUafield

fn Cumbria. Although a House

of Lords committee is investi-

gating the nuclear waste prob-

lem us part of a defence review,

there have been few indications

ofhow this government intends

tn tackle the problem.

Ficures compiled by Nor-

man Baker. Liberal Democrat

MP for Lewes, show that while

Britain held 48.5 tonnes of plu-

tonium on 31 March 19SS. ii

held 96.5 tonnes on the same

date in 1997. “We are building

a plutonium mountain ... he

said. “There seems to be no

strategy and it is irresponsible

in the"extreme to continue to

accumulate just about the most

dangerous substance on earth

in these quantities. " he said._

Much of the plutonium is

processed at Sellafield. British

Nuclear Fuels Limited has ap-

plied for a licence to start a

£300m factory which would

mm the reprocessed plutonium

into nuclear fuel.

Most of Britain's civil stock

of plutonium is held behind

razor wire in a bunker at SeLI-

afield. along with some of the

military stock- The rest of the

miliary plutonium Is held at the

Atomic Weapons Establish-

ment at Aldermaston.A recent

report compiled by a Labour

MP and the Campaign for Nu-

clear Disarmament predicted

that .Aldermaston would run out

of space to store radioactive by-

products from the Trident nu-

clear programme by 2002.

At Westminster. 136 MPs

have signed an Early Day Mo-

tion expressing concent at the

increasing stockpiles of pluto-

nium in the UKand around the

world. Britain needs a clear

policy on bow to deal with the

material, it argues, calling for

a full public debate on the po-

tential health, environment and

proliferation risks posed by the

Stockpile.

William Peden. parliamen-

tary officerof CND, echoed the

demand. The figures published

by the Government only cov-

ered the civil stockpile, he said:

“The big, unanswered question

is how much military stockpile

the Government has."

A spokesman for BNFL
said that since 1976 all its re-

processing contracts with over-

seas customers had specified

that the materials would be sent

back. However, some of the op-

erations took several years.

“It is not as if this material

is just going to slay here, he

said. “The plutonium that is

stored can be stored safely. A
recent report by the Royal So-

ciety' saidwe did that very well."

A spokesman for the De-

partment of Trade and Indus-

try said it was up to the owners

of the spent fuel. Magnox Elec-

tric. British Energy and BNFL.

to choose how to manage it.

“Stocks of plutonium ... all

need to be safely and securely

stored and used." he said.

Policewoman’s killer

sent to
the KILLER ofpolicewoman

Nina Mackay was yesterday

sent indefinitely to Rampton

top security mental hospital

by a judge at the Old Bailey.

Magdi Elgizouli, 30, a para-

noid schizophrenic, had plead-

ed not guilty to the murder of

25-year-old PC Mackay in Oc-

tober last year, but admitted

manslaughteron thegroundsof

diminished responsibility.

PC Mackay, from Essex,

was. stabbed as she and col-

leagueswentto arrest Elgizoidi,

who isunemployed, at a flat in

Stratford, east London.

She was taken to hospital

after being wounded but died

despite a desperate fight to

save her.Theyoung officer had

served with the Metropolitan

force for five years.

PC Mackay and other col-

leagues forced entry into the

premises as part ofa police op-

eration to arrest the defen-

dant.who was in breach of bail

conditions.

The Recorder of London,

Sir Lawrence Vemey QC, in

sentencing the defendant, told

him: “Magdi Elgizouli, you

have pleaded guilty to causing

the death of a very promising

young police officer whom
everyone has spoken with pride

and affection,"

“If you are beginning to re-

alise what it is you have done

then you will indeed be feeling

great remorse.”

The judge made an order

that the defendant be detained

and treated at Rampton and a

further order restricting^ his

discharge without limifof time.

Flanked by five security of-

ficers and dressed in a striped

shirt, Elgizouli stood impas-

sively in the dock as the judge

made his orders.

Members of his victim^

family sat in thepublic gallery;

Thejudgetold Elgizouli: “At

the time whenyoudidit,all the

Nina Mackay: Prorhfaing

young police officer

evidence shows that you were

suffering from a'disease of the

mind, that you had paranoid

schizophrenia and have suf-

fered from that Alness for awry

longtime.'

“You were, in a position

where ii depended on you

alone to take -the medication

that was prescribed and you did

not take it because part of the

effect of the disease was-that

you could not realise that you

were indeed a very ill man.

He added: “All the doctors

who have reported are unani-

mous, both asto your condition

and as to the way in which it

should now be treated.

“Itcan only be treated in a

very secure hospital, and ac-

commodation is available at

Rampton. That behig said I

shall makean order under sec-

tion'37' of the Mental Health

Act that you be detained and

treated at Rampton Hospital

and a further order under sec-

tion 41 of the Act restricting

yourdischargewithout limit of

time.. l
'.“It will, inthe first place, be

up tothe doctors to determine

when and if it is safe for.you to

be discharged and then either

for [government] or a tribunal

to determinewhen you should

be discharged.

“The court has no control

over that. The court can only

draw attention to the very con-

aderAblehistorybereandlo the

'obvious need for the utmost

care.”

The victim’s father; who

lives in Loughton, Essex, and

spent 35 years La the police

force, said: “Her death was

needless. She was only doing

her duty.”

He added: “Lwanted her to

do something else but she was

a very determinedyoung lady.

I always feared for her life af-

ter she enlisted. She joined

the policebecause of the chal-

lenge it offered.” .

' .

.

Gamekeeper turns poacher as

BBC man plots Auntie's abolition

&5% of GreatBritain’s
population nowcover©®.

7
bi Great Britain.

i; • Digital call security.

•!
per minute.

Dixon
There’s a Great Deal going on

OPWJTESHOP!wwmufiMn&cauk

By David Walker

A BBC economics correspon-

dent, given time off to write a

book, has repakLthe favour by

producing a blueprint for the

corporation’s abolition, identi-

fying it as part of the

“txrviathan” ofbig government.

In Public Spaidirtg. to be

published next month under the

imprimatur of the free-maiket

think tank the Social Market

Foundation (SMF), the eco-

nomics specialist Evan Davis -

frequently to be seen on the

iVcHsnigfit on BBC2 - says the

BBC will soon have to “face its

reckoning”. He hints that the

programme of internal reforms

by John Birt, the director-gen-

ernL has been self-defeatingand

argues strongly for pay-per-view

funding for television.

“We require fairly com-

pelling new arguments for.the

maintenance of a licence-fee

system that was introduced in

a completely different age.”

Mr Davis writes. “Technology

K \-»j find me same
mrwfaiBlY.'** W ft* M#*** wrnwy—

is providing a good reason for

collective finance through tax-

ation to dimmish."

Mr Davis also tempts fate by

wondering aloud whether the

BBC should be allowed to lob-

by the Government on broad-

casting policy. “Ifthe BBC,” he

writes, “knows more about

broadcasting than the rest of us,

K is justified in informing us of

policy changes. Yet yielding to

[its] opinion involves subvert-

ing the national interest"

BBC rules state that its cor-

respondentsshould not engage

in outside activities which call

into question their editorial im-

partiality. Mr Davis said his

book was “intellectual, hot

tubthumping” and denied that

the SMF was right-wing. Its

chair is, however, the Tory peer

Lord Skidelsky and in his in-

troduction Mr Davis credits

Danny FUkenstein, former di-

rectoroftheSMF andnow head

of the research department -at

Conservative Central . Office.

Among economics
,
specialists

Mr Davis is renowned for his

high intelligence but also for his

ideological standpoinLThe con-

trast he usesm new bookbe-
tween those who use economic

logic arid those “who are sim-

ply morally highly strung" is con-

sidered. typical.

The SMF attracted contro-

versy two years ago when it ac-

cused BBC- Radio 4's Today

programme of conniving with

advocates of ratia public spend-

ing. Its “study” was enthusias-

tically taken up by the Tories.

For Mr Davis, publicspend-

. ing is too big, badly organised

and likely to corrupt the func-

tioningof free markets.The Na-

tional Health Service should be

dismembered if not privatised,

councils restricted to providing

parks and maintaining roads

and vouchers introduced for

parentsofschool-age children.

Advocates of the renationali-

. sation of railways are severely

. reproved - aversion to profit-

makingby privatised rail com-
panies make no sense, he says.

'W1
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sweetener
for French babies
By Adam LeBor
in Paris*

MUNICLKAL officials la a French
town controlled by.the anti-immigrant
National Front yesterday said they
planned to cany on paying cash"

bonuses to native French,and Euro
pean Union couples who have a baby,
m spite oftbefact that such payments
have been declared illegal by a court

'The administrative court in Mar-
seilles said the 5,000-firanc (about
£300) bomis, aimed at encouraging
childbirth hut openly discriminating

against non-Europeans, was illegal

as itbroke a constitutional principle -

that recipients ofstate aid must re-

ceive equal treatment.

Hie Movement Against Racism
(MRAP), which had challenged the

legality ofthe bonus offered by Vit-

roUes mayor Catherine Mfigret wel-
comed the court ruling. It described

the bonus as

-

J
a shameful and hur

miliaring embezzlement oftaxes” and
said the court's decision showed
the National font's policy of “na-

tional preference.'' was illegal and
called into Question the legality of the
party itself. So far about 30 families

have received the money.
One bonus hasbeen returned be-

causethe familyreceived unwelcome
publicity, said aspokeswoman for the

moor’s office. The paymentswould
continue while the town hall ap-

pealed, she added.

Mrs Megrefrpiedged an immedi-
ate fightback against the court de-

cision. "We deplore the decision.of

the administrative tribunal of Mar-
seilleswhich has ruled against our de-

Chirac poll reform
targets far right

INA move partly designed to

weaken fttepower ofthe National

.

Front, especially at a local level.

President Jacques Chirac sug-

gested onThursday thatdeputies

be elected to the European Par-

liament in regional constituencies

rather thmvnationwide. . .

likemanyofthe centre-right,

Mr Chirac is fearful of a strong
showing by the NFin next year’s

European elections. Under the

current proportional representa-

tion system, MPs are elected on
nationwide lists derided by party

headquarters. But Mr Chirac’s rea-

soningis that the strong local and
regional infrastructure of the

mainstream centre-right will allow

its parties successfully to pro-

mote localmen andwomen to the

detriment of the extreme-right

A movetowards electingEun>
MPs by regional constituencies

wouldallow the centre-rigfal local

party activists to promote locaHy-

known faces, thus hopefullyeclips-

ing the extreme-right.

cision to create a birth bonus for

French Families, and which demon-
strates Ui3t apparently France can no
longersupport its [own] people," she

said in a statement. "This situation

is even more scandalous because at

the same time foreigners are bene-

fiting from benefits which are for-

bidden to the French,, including

.

illegal immigrantswho are allocated

a ticket home. The municipality of
Vitrelles does noi accept this deri-

sion and will be appealing against it.

: in pursuit of its fight to defend
French families."

The NF controls four town halls

in southern France. It advocates
.sending Arab and African immi-
grants “home" and wants to amend
the constitution in order to give pref-

erence to French citizens in jobs,

housing and other state benefits.

The birth bonus was introduced

last January. At the time, Mrs M<£-

gret's husband Bruno, deputy na-

tional leader of the far-right parry,

described the “national preference

measure" as a patriotic act.

“The purpose of this measure is

to try to help French families at a

time when the government is pe-
nalising them and to encourage

French births in order to ensure more
harmony," he told journalists.

.
Bruno Mcgrel is widelyviewed as

the power behind the scenes of Vit-

rolies, a puppet-master pulling his

wife's strings. He is considered the

mostly likely successor to the party's

ageingleaderJean-Marie Le Pen.The
party's actions in VItrolles are seen

as a testing ground for their policies.

Since the NF took power in Vit-

roDes, it has closed down Submarine,

a city-funded music cafe which be-

came a focus for anti-NF activity, and

has renamed streets and squares for-

merly named for Francois Mitterrand

and Nelson Mandela.

Front officials in the other towns

it controls have also installed right-

wing literature in public libraries.

Turin

braces

Shroud

By Anne Hanley
If' TjITi

White child: Bruno Mggret (left), deputy leader of the National Front, in February hands over a 5,000-

franc bonus to a couple who have had a baby. The policy has been declared illegal Photograph: AFP/Georges

Sins of delinquent children could be visited on France’s parents

THE mysteriousvideo-recorder

that suddenly appears in a

teenager’s room could prove

costly for French parents who
fail to askwhere it came from,

writes Adam Lebor:

A government-commis-
sioned report onjuvenile crime,
by two Socialist MPs. calls for

parents to be prosecuted if

their children consistentlycom-
mit crimes. It follows media re-

ports on rising juvenile crime:

in Seine-Sr-Denis, a poor Paris

suburb, 27 per cent of crimes

lastyear were by minors. Chris-

tine Lazergps, one ofthe, re-

port’s-authors, said parents

could be convicted of receiving

stolen goods and thus liable to

jafl if they did nothing about

theirchildren possessing goods

they could not have afforded.

The MPs also suggest crack-

ing down on parentswith unau-

thorised weapons. There has

been a rash of shootings or ac-

cidents by children taking

weapons from home to school.

The 135 suggested measures

in the report include cutting

family allowances to parents

seen to be failing to use the

money for their children’s wel-

fare. or if the children played

truant repeatedly and for long

periods. “We must end the sit-

uation whereby, through lazi-

ness or omission, parents

abdicate responsibility and wash

their bands of what their chil-

dren are doing.” said the co-au-

thor of the report, Jean-Pierre

Balduyck. However, many mag-
istrates specialising in minors

said they feared parents of un-

ruly children could be unjustly

persecuted if the recommen-
dations were implemented and

theywarned that such measures

would only add to the difficul-

ties of families concerned, mam'
of whom are already in social

and economic difficulty.

The report also calls for the

creation of 500 posts of youth

educators and instructors, a

doubling of magistrates of the

public prosecutors office who
specialise in children and more

community policing and more
residential centres for child of-

fenders.

THE DOORS ol Turin cathe-

dral - temporarily closed inr last

minute preparations - v.-jj
I re-

open tomorrow to aliovv

people per hour a tv.o-miriuu.

squint at what many Cathode*
venerate as Christianity’s holi-

est relic and what many scien-

tists consider a brilliant,

inexplicable medieval fake.

Hie Turin shroud, the piece

of linen long believed io hi 1.-,

been wrapped around Jesu:''

body after the crucifixion, grv.-s

back on show in the cathedral

after 20years spent folded it: its

jewel-studded casket.

In a two month exposi-

tion”. 2 million people are ex-

pected to file past the shroud,

which is housed in an explosion

proof glass case.

The Turin diocese lias
- sunk

8.5 billion t£2.8m i lira into or-

ganisation and shroud-rehied
events. Italian State Railways

are offering cut-price shroud

packages.

And all for a piece of itr.eti

which even the Catholicchurch

has admitted is of questionable

origin.

From unquestioned object of

veneration, the shroud was rel-

egated in 1988 to the lowly sta-

tus of mediaeval scan when
Carbon-14 tests dated it to be-

tween 12bU and 1390. Down but

not out, die shroud'schampions

fought back, and soon suc-

ceeded in reinstating it to a no-

ble place in popular mythology:

the shroud was hailed not only

as Christ's winding sheet, but as

a sacred relic under attack.

The Catholic church has

wisely remained above the fray.

Which is not to sa> that it is not

prepared to reward those who
make the trip. Catholicwomen,
for example, who have earned

themselves tiefacto excommu-
nication by having abortions,

can wipe the slate clean with a

trip to Turin.

Booking is free hut obliga-

tory. Phone USfltl 9d? 951

Tomorrow in the foS: the

first of2 million filepan

T H F f I) I S II U R Ci H RESIDENCE

Settle in at
The Edinburgh

Residence
(And enter a different world)

<- & JUST LIKE THE CITY ITSELF, The Edinburgh

Residence is a unique place to stay. Beautiful,

timeless and somewhere we want ip return,

year after year. '
.

.

In this exquisite mansion, we can ununnd

in the most luxurious surroundings, and really

feel at home. We like to travel, but hotels can start to look the

same -so a time ownership suite here was ideal for us.

There are only 29 suitesr and each one has an individual

atmosphere, risk personal touches such as fresh flowers,

orieirA art and period style furniture. Ours has the most

wnderfld bathroom. The staff are superb, too. Always there

uften ecu need them, but never in the way. It s actually terry

W leave! But as. we can divide our purchase into two

0 131 226

Title

ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE YOURSELF...

Discover The Edinburgh Residence for ortiy £165 for two people for

2 nights.

This price indudes a full Scottish breakfast each day and a

peisonai tour of The Edinburgh Residence. If you prefer to fly to

Edinburgh, we can offer two air tickets lor £200 induding pick up

from the airport

separate breaks there's always another ririf to look forward to!

To reserve a suite and arrange a personal rour of

The Edinburgh Residence, or for more information, please

return the coupon below or call 0131 226 3380.

residence
SEEING IS BELIEVING

5 nigh* visit and Uxir
{~~1

PfrtJ Nnw

Renta! details [3

~
ase refurn to: The Edinburgh Residence,. 7 RotjiMar Terrace,
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Whether it’s teenagers keeping up with their friends,

children discovering the internet or you working from

home, these days one phone line just isn't enough.

That’s why BT will now install a second line for half

price - just £58.17.

What’s more, both of your lines can benefit from the

OPj^iTOBT XjI'piNS » :.VD BKOerni.; TOllOUi E’CnlunjE LINE .1 me S*«S ALPiFfel

BT discounts that you may* already have, life Friends &
Family and PremierLine.

The offer runs from April 1st to June 30th. T.i order, just

visit www.2ndlines.bt.com. or fight yourway to your existing

telephone and call us on .«/

Freejbne 080022 22 99.
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bargain with

ussia while they can
By Richard Lloyd Parry

in ToktiO

AFEW MULES off its north-east

coast, on ever.' Japanese-made

map of Japan, are three entic-

ing-looking islands called Eu>
rofu. Kunashiri and Shikotan.

The map shows them to be

steep and mountainous, with

small fishing towns clinging to

the coastline. They look (ike the

perfect place for an adventure

hoi iday - you imagine bears, and

smouldering volcanoes, and ice-

bergs during the winter.

Bui travel agents in Tokyo

2i""le uncomfortably when vou

Though neighbours, the two

countries conduct little trade

with each other - Russia counts

for less than 1 percent ofJapan-

ese overseas trade. Even afterthe

end of the Cold Wax, tittle aid has

found its way from Tokyo to

Moscow. Most remarkably, the

two sides have never signed a

peace treaty; technically the Sec-

ond World War has never end-

ed between Russia and Japan.

SAKHALIN Okhotsk
(RUSSIA) Sea

Starasfflr

ask about the islands and, what-

ever the maps claim, nay at-

tempt to cross ihc narrow straits

which separate them from the

Japanese mainland can only

end one way: interception and

arrest by Russian gunboats.

These arc the Northern Ter-

ritories (the Southern Kurile Is-

lands to the rest of the world),

a relic of the Cold War. and the

principal reason for Boris

Yeltsin's visit to Japan this

weekend. Since August 1945,

when Russia seized the three is-

lands and the uninhabited islets

ofHabomai. they have been the

subject of a dispute which has

overshadowed all else in Rus-

sia-Japan relations.

Kunashir KURILE
ISLANDS

HOKKAIDO
(JAPAN)

During the Cold War, rela-

tions were so bad that this de-

tail hardly made a difference, hut

since the collapse of the Soviet

Union it has become anomalous.

In the last year, great efforts

have been made to sew up a

deaL “For 40 years things were

absolutely chiily." says a Japan-

ese official “Nowwe find toour

north this big country with sim-

ilarvalues to our own - democ-
racyand the free market." Last

year, at their first summit in

Siberia, the two leaders

promised to work on a peace

treaty and sign it by 2000, the

scheduled date for Russia's next

presidential election.

Physical control of the South-

ern Kuriles clearly belongs to

Russia, as theJapanese were ex-

pelled at the end of the war and

replaced by transplanted Soviet

citizens. There is still a Russian

garrison on the islands. But the

status quo is unsatisfactory, so

the IS monthsbetween nowand
the 2000 deadline will be a bat-

tle of nerves.

For Mr Yeltsin, there is the

lure of Japanese money. After

the summit in Siberia, Tbkyo an-
nounced $1.5bn (£888m) in

loans.What few polls have been

conducted suggest that plenty of

Russians in the Kurileswould be

happy to live in rich Japan

rather than under distant

Moscow. But no Russian pres-

ident isgoing to hand them over

without a big incentive.

Japan insists on recognition

of its sovereignty* as a precon-

dition to a peace treaty - hav-

ing achieved that, it is clear no
one would expea the islands to

be returned ovemighL Securi-

ty, rather than possession, is a

consideration. During the Cold

War, the Kuriles were important

principally for their strategic val-

ue as ahiding {dace for Russian

nuclear submarines and poten-

tiallyas the launch pad fora So-

viet invasion, “Thai fear has

receded." says a Japanese gov-

ernment source, “but I don't

know if it’s disappeared*’.

The Japanese arc burdened

with continuing uncertainty

about the Russian presidency.

However keen on a treaty with

Japan, Mr Yeltsin has bigger

things to worry about at borne,

and Tokyo is downplaying ex-

pectations of any big develop-

ments this weekend. Having
postponed his visit for a week,
Japanese diplomats take comfort

in tbe fact that Mr Yeltsin has
chosen to come at alLThey know
poor health or political weakness

could cany him offbefore their

year2000 deadline. In the village
of Kawana where tbe Prime

Minister and President will fish

this weekend, a helicopter will

be on standby to chopper Mr
Yeltsin off - onto a plane to

Moscow or, in extremis, to hos-

pital. “The important thing is to

make the most of this upsurge."

says a Japanese government
source. It might be years before

tbe chance arises again.

Minority Interest: Demonstrators in Tokyo protesting fci support of the Ainu, an aboriginal minority from die northern

part oftheJapanese archipelaga They claim tbe disputed SouthernKuriles should be handed to the Ainu Photograph: Reuters

keeps cards close to his chest on Kurile Islands deal
By Phil Reeves

BORIS YELTSIN was last

night preparing to fly from

Moscow leaving behind a be-

wildered couni rv without a

prime minister. ,i nermanent

governmenu u: „Qj dear indi-

cation ofwho is in charge of the

Kremlin while he is away.

Closely monitored by his

doctors, the President faced a

weekend of talks with Japan's

prime minister. Ryutaro
Hashimoto. that could scarcely

have been more unfortunately

timed. Yesterday, for the second

rime, the lower bouse of par-

liament refused to confirm

Sergei Kiriyenko. the 35-year-

oid provincial neophyte whom
Mr Yeltsin - to universal as-

tonishment - nominated as his

prime minister last month. The
final vote is next week; if he is

again rejected, the law states die

parliament must be dissolved.

As Mr Yeltsin prepared to

leave his residence outside

Moscow, accompanied by his

younger daughterTatyana ( chief

suspect as one ofthe authors of

the current crisis), he was im-

mersed in a crisis as transparent

as tbe filthyspring slush that has

engulfed the capital.

His game of brinkmanship

with parliament, which the Pres-

ident is trying to pass offas “pol-

itics as normal", is complex
enough. But it was also unclear

who is running the shop while

he is away. He wifi remain in

charge of the trigger controlling

Russia’s arsenal of nuclear

weapons during his stay in the

resort of Kawana, 75 miles

south-west of Tokyo. But no
laws exist specifyingwho stands

in if - as is possible, given his

poor health record - he is in-

capacitated. Under the consti-

tution, that job falls to the

prime minister. But Russia has

not got one. Earlier this week.

Mr Kiriyenko announced he

would take command, but his

remarkswere brushed aside by

the Kremlin, which said the

President himself would re-

main at the helm.

Even ifMr Yeltsin’s tripwere
taking place in less troubled

times, it would still be viewed

with foreboding in Russia, es-

peciallyamong“thefamily"— his
handlers, wife and daughters -

and the duster of moguls who
support the Kremlin.

They know all too.well that

the 67-year-old President does

not travel well these days. Hjs

trip to Sweden late last year,

when he seemed confused as to

where hewas, produced a stack

ofembarrassing headlines ques-

tioning his mental, condition.

Last month, be tried to give an

end-of-talks press conference

before discussions had even

begun with Jacques Chirac and

.

Helmut Kohl in Moscow.
Russiawffl be hoping that this

time there will be no hitches as

Mr Yeltsin sits down with Mr
Hashimoto: The agenda in-

cludes discussing apeaceBeaty

ending tbe hostilities ofthe Sec-

ond World %r - a document

placed on ice by a dispute over

the Kurile islands. The summit

has already been postponed

once because ofMr Yeltsin's do-

mestic political problems.

It will be an informal meet-

ing in the beachsde hotel where

MarilynMonroe honeymooned

with Joe DiMaggio.
.. But no amount of glamour

is likely to lessen the anxiety of

the President's aides to get

their man back home as fast as

.possible.
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£20,555.
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• The Volvo S40T4.is one performance car that wont
stretch you. For £20,555 it delivers a turbo-charged

engine that can take you from 30-70 in 5 <9 seconds?
dynamic suspension for tout handling; DSA (Dynamic
Stab%Assurance) to control wheeispfn; plus all tbe

safety equipment and luxuiyspec you'd expect
The Volvo S40. From £14,955 fa £24,105.

Or from £338 per monih via Volvo Contract Hire.*

For further details orto arrange a test drive, call

08001140 40
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s BORIS.YELTSIN last night stood
r ‘

. .firmly by bis chosen. bnt twice re-

... jetted, prime minister and set the
i) stage for the most politically pre-
Vi canons stand-off with parliament

~ since-he sent , in ihe tanks in- 1993.

^ W wr*tes^ Reeves in'Moscow.
I. ' His tug-bf-war with an indignant

sb$- legisLamre entered- its final nail-

«
-.

bitingstage as he nominated Sergei
Kinyeriko as premier for a third

time - Ignoring complaints that the
-.35-yearTbld is too inexperienced to:
chairtbegovernmentofa vast nuclear
power. The President’smove came af-

t . c terthe450-member lowerhouse, the

i t State Dona, refused for asecond time
-$ to confirm Mr Kiriyenko in the job.

The former provincial banker
won only 1 15 votes from the Com-

.
mooist- and nationalist-dominated

chamber - 1 1 1 less than he needed
HT to be confirmed, and 28 fewer thanH -* when his candidacy was first reject-

L- •* ed aweek ago. Mr Yeltsin has insist-

ed throughout that Mr Kiriyenko, a

| i technocrat who favours market eco-

i" npmks, is his only candidate for the

K: T. job, which became vacant when he
sacked Viktor Chernomyrdin and
his administration on 23 March. By

r^a the constitution, a third rejection

would automatically lead to the

Duma's dissolution and new elections.

The final vote will be next week.

.

’.•Vi. Thekey question iswhether both ad-

versaries are willing to see theDuma
disbanded, or ifone side’s nerveswin

crack. Both stand to lose if the

chamber is shut down. The Kremlin
knows that the next parliament is

likely to be even more hostile. What-
ever happens, though. Mr Yeltsin gets

his man. Ifthe Duma is dissolved,Mr
J Kiriyenko will be automaticallycon-

:

. ^ firmed as premier, and a cabinet ap-

pointed. For parliament, the

downside is the uncertainty ofkeep-

_

•

' mg their seats, the loss of treasured

perks, and a fear that Mr Yeltsinmay
find a way ofdelayingnew elections.

Yesterday, the Communist leader.
‘ Gennady Zyuganov declared that

Russia was now “hostage to a dead
; - constitution and an absolutelyinca-

pable president”. Mr Yeltsin put a

brave face on the crisis. As he pre-

pared to fly to Japan, he took the re-

sult “calmly”, his spokesman said.

Since this damaging businessis of his

va own making, there is notmuch else

w he could do.
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Iraqi economy has

gone to the dogs
By Patrick Cockburti

.r, Zzzrtzi;

FRTDAY is the day of the dog mar-
ket in Baghdad. It takes place in the

Souq al-Gazil, a sneich of empty
ground beside the main road on the

edge of the main market, which

echoes with the sound of several

hundred barking dogs from early in

the morning.

They come in all sizes from dap-

per terriers to grim German Shep-

herds. Their owners mostly are

selling them as guard dogs. These
are popular among Iraqis because

of the increase in robberies and theft

as the country gels poorer as a re-

sult of sanctions.

“Nimr is a clever dog,” said a

man. indicating the pugnacious

bound beside him. “He will tear a

piece out of any enemy who gets

nearyour home. But ifbe seessome-

body whom he knows is a friend of

bis owner he will never attack him.”

The expression on Nrmr’s face

did not give one complete confi-

dence in his friend-or-foe identifi-

cation system, but he looked as ifhe

was worth the 25,000 Iraqi dinars

|£L5) being asked for him.

Iraqis do not usually keep dogs

as indoor pels, but in one corner of

the Souq al-Gazil a group ofbetter

dressed owners were disposing of

poodles and dachshundswho were

clearly not cut our to guard anybody.

The most popular pets for sale

are pigeons, doves, parrots and

budgies. But hi the middle of the

souq is an entire street filled with

people buying and selling goldfish

along with fish tanks and ornaments.

‘When Iraqis want to enjoy

themselves on a Friday they go to

the markets.” said an Iraqi friend.

From early in the morning they pour

into Shuijah, die central market area

on the east bank of the Tigris.

Since sanctions were imposed

eight years ago the markets have

grown as Iraqis try to survive in1 sell-

ing and buying small quantities of

goods. Nothing exposes the real

poverty of the country better, peo-

ple sit for hours in the sun trying to

sell a broken electric fire or some
cracked plates.

There is also the continuing

need for spare parts. The streets are

full ofcars, but Done have been im-

ported since 1990. They are cheap

to run because 60 litres ofgasoline

- the only item not in short supply

or very expensive - costs just £2. In

one morning two cars 1 was travel-

ling in broke down. The first bad a

broken fuel pump. The second

started emitting clouds ofsmoke or

steam from the engine. In each case

the only remedy for the driver was

to go immediately to Shuijah mar-

ket and try to find the spare part.

There are people with money' in

Baghdad. In die bird market a mer-

chant showed ustwo hawks for hunt-

ing, each tethered to the stump of

a tree. He said: “The first comes
from Kurdistan and 1 will sell him

for 750,000 dinars (£450) the other

is from Iran and will cost you one-

and-a-quarter million dinars

(£750).” He seemed confident he

would find somebody to buy them.

The saddest place in the whole

of Shurjah market is probably the

streets where Iraqi in telleduals

come to sell their books. Many arc-

laid out on the pavement off al-

Rasbid street. Some were obvious-

ly once part of somebody's

university course, like Henry TV Pan

One or a battered Penguin classic

edition of Sophocles.

Baghdad does not show the

same signs of poverty as Beirut did

in the civil war, when there were ob-

vious symptoms of the collapse of

government. Rubbish either rotted

where it was left or was consumed

in bonfireswhich burned all over the

rib/. But Baghdad still works. Cars

obey traffic lights, though there

are frequent electricity black-outs.

There are also signs ofbetter times

ahead with more foreigners turning

up, looking for business. There are

pilgrims, mostly Lebanese and Iran-

ian. going to the great shrines at Kcr-

bala and Najaf. There are hopes,

perhaps misplaced, that the crisis

and near war in February brought

the end of sanctions nearer.

But this does not do much good

to the mass of Iraqis. The collapse

of the immunisation programme
means diseases like polio, tubercu-

losis, meningitis and measles have

become common. Most telling of all

are the beggars on the streets. Last

week, as we drove into Baghdad,

three girls, all beggars and all un-

der eight, launched themselves at

our still moving car and clung onto

the doorhandles and wing mirror, al-

lowing themselves to be dragged

along the road until we could stop

and pay them off.

Tensions rise over arms inspections

For sale: Stops and stall in central Baghdad display their wares in a desperate bid to tempt buyers

Photograph: Rex Features

BARELY two months after Kofi An-
nan negotiated an end to the win-

ter stand-off between the United

Nations and Iraq, concern was
mounting yesterday that tensions

overUN weapons inspections in that

country may soon be reignited,

writes David Usborae in New York.

Pessimism in New York centred

on a new report to the UN Security

Council from the chiefweapons in-

spector. Richard Butler. In it, he says

that his teams have made “virtual-

ly no progress” since his last report

six months ago.

In his report, which will be con-

sidered by the council on 27 April,

Mr Butler points to the disruptions

caused by the stand-off which cen-

tred on access for inspectors to Sad-

dam Hussein's multiple palaces.

“If this is what Iraq intended by

the crisis, then, in large measure, it

could be said to have been success-

ful ” Mr Butlerwrote. “A major con-

sequence of the four-month crisis

authorised by Iraq' has been that, in

contrast with the prior reporting pe-

riod, virtually no progress in verifying

disarmament has been able to be re-

ported."

Only when Mr Butler certifies

that he is satisfied that all of Iraq’s

programmes to produce nuclear, bi-

ological and chemical weapons have

been dismantled can the Security

Council considered lifting (he sanc-

tions imposed on the country after

the Gulf War.
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Mandela loses court battle with ‘Mr
' '

'•

By Mary Braid

'.c: Ichannisit-iji'g

PRESIDENT Nelson Mandela

losi bis court bailie with South

African rugby yesterday after a

judge ruled that the government

must abandon iti plans to in-

vestigate alleged racism, nepo-

tism and financial irregularities

in the sport.

Justice William de Villicrs

took 3l.i seconds to deliver his

judgment after a controversial

case during which he forced

President Nelson Mandela to

become the first South African

president to defend a political

decision in court.

He said he would give his

reasons later but ordered the

government to pay its oppo-

nent's costs.

In court, the South Atncun

Rucbv Football Union I Sarfu)

had argued that the government

had no right to imertere in its

affairs while President Mandela

testified that the sport was too

important to nation-building

to be ignored.

Last month’s humiliating

two-day cross-examination of

the President prompted the

black-controlled National

Sports Council INSC) to de-

mand the resignation of the Sar-

Luye Won court skirmish

but may lose wider war

fu executive. Most of all it

wonts the head of die Sarfu

president “Big" Louis Luyt a

hate Qeurc for those demand-

ing a radical overhaul of the

sport still considered a bastion

of .Afrikaner nationalism.

The ruling came as the racist

image of South African rugby

was" reinforced in New

Zealand. Toks van der Linde, a

Springbok on tour with the

Western Siormers side, was

sent home after he reportedly

called a black woman a “kaffir .

Last year the national rug-

by coach, Andre Markgraaff.

was sacked after he was secretly

taped referring to black rugby

officials as “fucking kaffirs'
7

.

Though Mr Luyt gave the

tburabs-up when the ruling was

announced in a Pretoria court

yesterday, he was uncharacter-

istically modest in victory and

understandably so.

Relations have never been

worse between rugby and the

government, which complains

nothing is being done to bring

blacks into the sport. Sponsors

and the NSC were quick to. re-

peat warnings that a court vic-

tory did not mean Mr Luyt

could win the wider war.

Mr Mandela's office said

the government would appeal

and the NSC said its demands

for Sarfu resignations by 7 May.

“still stood".' The council has

said the South African rugby

team will face an international

boycott and withdrawal of its

Springbok emblem if it does not

comply. Sponsors, worried that

a boycott will cripple the game,

have demanded that, at the

very least, an inquiry should still

<to ahead.

If Mr Luyt has nothing to

hide, they argue, he should

open his doors. There is spec-

ulation that the court victory

might allow Big Louis, whose

reputation for arrogance led Mr

Mandela to describe him as a

“pitiless dictator’', to step down.

Russell MacMillan, chief exec-

utive of M-Net Supersport,

whichholds broadcasting rights

in South Africa forthe lucrative

Super 12 and nri-natioos series,

repeated warnings that only

Mr Luyt's resignation could

save the game. The President s

office yesterday spoke of the Mr

Mandela's respect for the law.

But an NSC executive mem-

ber. Bill Jardinc. said; “Racists

arc still in control of our judi-

cial system and other sectors in

our country”. Fink Haysom,

the President’s lawyeT. criti-

cised the “extraordinary” deci-

sion of Judge de Villiers, who

opposed admission of black

lawyers to the Pretoria Bar un-

til the mid 1980s, to subpoena

Mr Mandela. “Wc hope he will

be as assiduous in furnishing

reasons [for the judgment] os he

was in giving his ruling."

BENONT; A white farmer ac-

cused of shooting dead a black

infant withdrew his request for

bail as protesters chanted and

sang for justice outside the

court, AP reports.

Nicholas Steyn faces charges

of murder and attempted mur-

der. His lawyer and the prose-

cutor discussed possible threats

io his safety if he were bailed.
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Khmer Rouge
on as

Pol Pot burns
¥

By Sam Jary

POL POX the Cambodian dic-

tator responsible for the deaths

of nearly 2 million of his .own

people, is to be cremated today

at a private ceremony, without

Khmer Rouge leaders in atten-

dance. But the movement he led

until last year still refuses to die.

A force ofbetween 300and

2.000 Khmer Rouge guerrillas,

hard-line remnantsofPol Pot’s

once powerful arniy, tsholding'

out against government troops

on the Cambodian border.

Heavily outnumbered but

refusing to surrender, they are

ledbyaoue-leggpdveteran who :

ousted Pol Pot as leader of Ihe

Khmer Rouge in 1997. His now

de grime isTh Mok. “grandfa- -

ther", butformorethan20years

he has been belter known to his

enemies as “the Butcher".

Bom in 1926, his real name

is believed to be Chhit

.

Chhouea After finishing bis ed-

ucation in Phnom' Penh, be.

joined the resistance to French

colonial rule in die late-Forties.

Itwas during this period that

he met a young resistance fight-

ercaOed SalothSar,who was fat-.

' erto rename himselfPol Pot.Ta

Mok became an early adherent

of Ftol Pot’s particular brand of

Marast-Leninist_Communism,

which wasinfluenced by the an-

cient Khmer civilisation that

had dominated South-East Asia

for neartv eight centimes.

By 1975. he was in charge or

the south-west zone of the coun-

try, and he played an active part

in the^Khmer Rouge’s capture

of the capital ,
Phnom Penh.

Their victory over the United

States-backed Lon Nol govern-

ment marked the startofone of

the bloodiest purges in history,

with Ta Mok second only, to

-

“Brother Number One" in his

brutality.

• Withu ruthlesszeal for ree*

curing middle-class “traitors .he

was number three in the party

by 1978 after surviving countless

purges of the ruling executive by

. ppi Pol But the Butcher was the •

committee member to be

purged andwas only saved from

execution by the invasion of the

Vietnamese in December 197S.

Despite losing a leg to a

landmine in the early-Ninetics.

Ta Mokwas put under house ar-

rest in October 1996 for not pre-

venting the mass defection of

Khmer Rouge soldiers to the

government. He managed to es-

cape, and.captured Pol Pot in a

lightning counter-attack.

* As Ihe, man believed to be

behind theabduction two years

ago of Christopher Howes, ihe

missing British landmine expert,

.’and responsible for countless

thousand8
,

ofdeaths. Ta Mok is

‘ now number one on the list of

Khmer Rouge leaders still 10 be

-bought to trial. .

Rebels strike near summit

REBELS threw a bomb at a' car-sales' office in Santiago but

itdid hot explode, police said, as leaders from-34 nations gath-

ered for the Summit of the Americas. The rebels drove up

to a Chrysler showroom, burnt a US flag, threw the bomb,

fired shots and drove oft No one .was hurt. The attack took

place a mile-from the summit venue. :
. —Reuters. Santiago

New broom for Mongolia

A FORMERjournalistwho helped topple Mongolia's Com-

munist rulers was set to take oyer as prime minister after the

Cabinet offered to resign. TSakfiragiin Elbegdoij was among

a group of intell ectiials who rose against 7<T years of Soviet-

backed rule and demanded democracy. —Reuters. Ulan Bator

Kabila likened to Mobutu
THE UNITED NATIONS investigator for former Zaire com-

pared President Laurent Kabila to the late dictator Mobutu
SeseSeko and atmeked his government for obstructing on in-

quiry into massacres of Rwandan Hutu refugees. “Mobutu's

rule in the 1980s and his state structure is very much like that

of Kabila," Roberta Garreton said — Reuters, Geneva

Blood money
THOUSANDS of Romanians crowded hospitals to donate

blood to get money to spend on Orthodox Easter, one of the

biggest holidays. Romanians get 84,000 lei (about £6) for giv-

ing Wood, and a bonus of 205.000 lei after five donations.

—AR Bucharest

Ghetto survivor honoured
Poland’spresidentAleksander Kwasniewski awarded the high-

est state deduction, the White Eagle.Order, to Marek Edel-

man, 75. the only surviving leader of the iU-faied uprising in

.
the Warsaw-ghetto in.April 1943. — AP, Warsaw
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Historic Ludlow

survlved the Civil

War, but- ft faces its

jpnosfeVserlous threat

• from developers,

says Julian Critchley

LUDLOW, one of the most
beautiful small towns in Eng-
land, is under threat from the
planners. The castle, from
which Wiles was governed 400
hundred years ago, is under
siege, not from Cromwellians

who captured the town during
the Civil War, but from the de-
velopers, planners and the

South Shropshire District

Council.

. Turner painted the castle,

JpDinham bridge and the river

Teme; It is precisely that view
that isvulnerable to desecration

in the . names of profit and.

‘progress”.

An ugly covered swimming
pool is to be tom down.. In Its

place it is proposed to permit

a fiim ofiblford developers to

put op six dwellingsin Midland
red brickjn painful contrast to

the Silurianyellow limestone of

the castle.

At least that was the idea,

and it was originally passed by
the relevant committee by 14
votes to one. But, thanks to an-

gry Ludldvians, and a petition

of 300 signatures, the district

council promptly met again

and voted to reverse their orig-

inal decision by one to 14. But
-there is a catch. Ludlovians

have been given until the end
ofApril to match the £150,000

which the district council con-

siders to be the value of tbesite.

So far Guild ’98. a body of lo-

cal people, have raised £23,000

in pledges, includmg one of

£5.000 from the Plymouth Es-

tates.

AM 13 "Ludlows” in North
America have been written to

by the Guild asking forpledges

and have received a video: of

Ludlow itself.TheEnglish Part-
nerships Community Invest-

ment Fund has been
approached (so far withoutTer

suit), the National Lottery

Charities Board, the CSvicHust

Local Projects Fund and several

other similar bodies. Lord.

Pbwis, who owns the castle has.

been written to asking him for

his support. We wait in hope.

Guild ’98 has organised a

~town meeting for the end of

April to be followed by a brief

which will be sent to every dis-
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Historic view: Turner’s impression of Ludlow Castle with Dinham bridge across the Teme river , and the same view today (below)

trict councillor (Ludlow has

seven out of 42 councillors).

Our dilemma is quite simply

put. The price put cm the the

site by the district council seems

infinitely elastic, while the time

allowed to protesters, remark-

ably short. We can either raise

the money, which seems un-

likely; or, so muddy the waters

that developers will fight shy of

raising a hornet's nest of

protesL

The site itselfwas original-.,

ly bcmgjbt by public subscription;

ownership passed to the old

town council, and then in the

plethora of local government

reorganisation that has char-

acterised recent years, was ac-

quired by South Shropshire

District. Conncil. Guild ‘98

would preferthe site to become

an open space-memorial gar-

den and to refinbish the old mill

to generate electricity from the

River Teme. which we have

been told is a practicable

proposition. Ifthis development

were not enough, Ludlow is

faced with a rash of other de-

velopments, many, if not all of

which, would defhee the town:

the barbarians are at the gates.

The southern approach road

runs through unspoilt country

with a marvellous view of the

Clee Hill directly into the town

and its 14th century bridge.

There are plans afoot to build

on the eastern side ofthe road,

thus adding a third suburb to

the town. One of Ludlow’s

many attractions is that on two

sides at least, town gives way
suddenly to country.

Ludlow is faced

with a rash of

developments.

The barbarians

are at the gate

Tesco has been granted per-

mission to build a supermarket

on what was a council-owned

site at the bottom of Corve

Street. When he was Secretary

of State for the Environment.

John Gummer twice rejected

the planned building as “un-

suitable”, John Prescott is now-

being asked lo consider a third

plan. Whatever its merits or de-

merits. a supermarket on such

a site would attract many peo-

ple living in south Shropshire,

who would park ibcir cars out-

side and do their shopping. If

this went ahead, few, if anyone,

would climb the long and very

steep hill that is Corve Street

to shop in the town proper, thus

endangering the bulk of the

town's shops which lie within

the conservation area at the top

of the town.

Besides having much beau-

tiful Georgian and Tudor ar-

chitecture, we can boast six

butchers' shops, an excellent

deli, and several fruiterers.

All would suffer were Tesco

to take away their trade. There

is already an ominous rash of

charity' shops. A final threat is

housing development on Gal-

lows Bank, one of the two re-

maining green spaces to the east

of the old town.

What could happen in hand-

some Ludlow, is typical ofwhat

is, and has been, happening

elsewhere.

All one has to do is to trav-

el 10 miles south of the Here-

ford Road as far as Leominster

to see what “development" has

done to a small country town.

The heart has been taken out

Bridgemen Arcs Library

of it by careless road traffic

schemes and an out-of-town su-

permarket.

With such an example at its

doorstep, it is little wonder
that the townsfolk of Ludlow,

who include many newcomers

taking advantage of compara-

tively low house prices, are up

in arms. A final irony is in the

picture of Ludlow, sponsored

by the Chamber of Commerce,
that is to be found on the A49,

The message is “Come to Lud-

low”, the picture believe it or

not, is Turner's of the castle and

Djnbam bridge - bur without

the six dwellings the local au-

thority seems so keen on in-

flicting on the finest view of the

town.

God save us from the plan-

ners.

Party on: a globetrotters guide to the millennium

You might think all the

best bashes are booked'

up. You’d be wrong. - -

By Nicole Veash

ON MILLENNIUMEVE the worlds ex-

pected to erupt into the mother of all par-

lies, with nearly 2 billion people

celebrating as midnight chimes on 31 De-

cember,1999. Most of us have taken it for

granted that villages, towns and cities

across Europe, the Americas, Australa-

sia and the Pacific, wfll try to outdo each

cither with fabulous displays of fire-

works,. laser and light shows, live enter-

tainment, festivals, parades, big-name

bands and grand ceremonial gestures,

In Britain, the Cabinet is expected to ap-

prove a four-daybank holiday to mark the

new age, giving us the opportunity to have

an all-day. aU-nighi extravaganza as the

.culmination of the celebrations.

: Not so fast. Rumours of fulfy booked

hotels, restaurants and planes have been

Tmich exaggerated- So far, it seems as if

most ocople aregt^w dowharthey nor-

mally do - sup the cocoa during a night-

ie with Clive James on TV- unless they

make a sudden effort to arrange a bigbash.

But with the planned four-day break.

which Culture Secretary Chris Smith has

proposed (suggestingFriday Decoder,

and Monday 3 Januaryas bank
holidays),

the temptation for Britons is to look fur-

ther afield than the Greenwich Mflleniu-

umDomeand bead ro the four comers ot

. theglobe for the party of the century.

fke, for example, Gisborne, on New

.Zealand’s north-east coast There you

could glimpse ihcfiiasaireeofAenew

nultennium andjoin around
100.00U par

ty-goos expected to swarm to the town

and sunouflding areas. Over^ water,

Ric Birch, producer of the opening

The Big Night
Where people will be welcoming i t
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ceremony of Australia’s 2000 Olympic

Games, has been asked to stage an out-

doorparty in Sydney harbour and be still

has a lot ofspace, to fifl-

Because the International Date Line

pnqggThrough the south pacific, there will

be majorevents on many paradise islands;

Tbnga’s New Millennium Festival will run

throughout December, while &pan-Fijian

party wfll climax in a dawn-to-dusk con-

cert on the island of Viti Line.

A three-day bash in southern Califor-

nia is expected to attract thousands. The

outdoor Party 2000, aimed at America's

post-Woodstock generation, has a £662m

budget and is expected to attract 25 mil-

lion people. Only 100,000 tickets have so

far been sold. Slicker, media-led spectac-

ulars will take place across America, in-

cluding a gathering in Times Square,

synonymous with New Year's Eve in

American minds, where satellite television

will link upwith festivals around the world.

Stephen J. Morelia president ofthe New

Sopttc PH With

York Convention and Visitors' Bureau,

says: “We have hardly even begun to take

reservations and it is annoying that vari-

ous promoters are claiming the city’s ho-

telshaw been sold out when they haven't.”

Tens of thousands of people are ex-

pected to congregate around the Bran-
denburg Gale in Berlin. The city’s

celebrations are to stretch over 20 months,

incorporating the JOtb annhersaiy of the

fall of the Berlin Wall.

Paris plans a series of bizarre (and fair-

ly tasteless) displays, including turning the

Eiffel Tower into a high-tech chicken for

a nighL An enormous eggwill descend out

of the belly of the tower, to the sound of

2,000 drums from five continents. When
the egg cracks open, hundreds of tderi-

sion screens relaying images of millenni-

um parties from around the globe will be
revealed. There is also a plan to fill the

River Seine with coloured plastic fish. The
city's celebrated George V Hotel has only

50 rooms booked for the big night, w-iih

another 200 still available for partygoers.

Closer to home, London and Edin-

burgh will compete for the best celebra-

tion. The extra bank holiday gives those

from outside London time to travel to the

Millennium Dome for the New Year’s Eve
party. While in the Scottish capital. Hog-
manay has been elevated to a four-day fes-

tival for more than 350,000 people.

Although celebrations will thrill part

of the world, others remain unmoved. For
Jews, the Christian message has no res-

onance, and-, rather than marl: 1000
years since Christ's birth, they are now in

their 57th century. In Egypt, the millen-

nium coincides with the Islamic year 1420
and even the country's Coptic Christians

believe it is only 1716. Thailand, a Bud-
dhist country, began its own second mil-

lennium 42 years go, while in China,

communist party officials talk earnestly

about the 21 si cenluty. not parties.

But ifyou just want lo stay in and toast

the new millennium with a bottle of bub-

bfy, you’ll be reassured lo know that there's

still plenty of time to get the drinks. The
Champagne Information Bureau says

there are currently one billion bottles of

the golden elixir lying in storage, although

it concedes that some vintages might be

hard to find.

Research by Adrian Morrison
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Warnin

from the

rofit of

Warren Clarke is

happy to upset

Bristolians in a

series exposing

their role in the

slave trade, writes

Anthea Gerrie

WITH Wspucnnchmsscowl and jut-

ting jaw. Warren Clarke looks like

a man permanently ready for a

punch-up. Bui ii is only now. near-

U 30 years after he first laid on the

auoro as one of Malcolm Mac-

Dowell's henchmen in A Clock-

lrtVfc Orange. that he has actually got

into a fight.

It comes from an unexpected

quarter. The actor’s opponents are

the burghers of Bristol, enraged at

his determination to expose the

city’s secret past - that its prosper-

ity was built on the slave trade.^
'

- Of course there were slaves." he

savs. ”01 course they were heavily

involved. This was Britain’s Holo-

caust. >et it isn't even taught in our

schools." .

He is as passionate 3bout the is-

sue when we meet in a Soho lunch

dub ns he was last December in Bra-

id. when the BBC drama A Re-

spectable Trade, in which Clarke

plavs the boorish, upwardly mobile

4aCe trader. Josiah Cole, was pre-

miered in a city still in denial that

ii> prosperity was built on the prof-

its of human cargo.

It is tltis refusal to accept the va-

lidity of definitive documentation

that angers him.

“The series doesn t tell any lies,

it’s set in Bristol because that was a

major port of entry' for this “re-

spectable" trade the whole nation

was involved in. Other cities were in-

volved - Liverpool heavily - but Liv-

erpool has acknowledged its

involvement in a very open way.”

The BristolEvening Post is owned

bv the Merchant Venturers, who as

former slave trade monopolists

come over as chief villains of the

BBC programme, and they took up

cudgels when Clarke asserted that

the citv's hisiorv deserved full ex-

posure! saying. “Cities like Bristol be-

came slinking rich because of the

slave trade”. His name was blazed

across the front page.

The four-part series is adapted

from her own novel by Philippa Gre-

gory. who was bom in Africa, but

raised in Bristol. She discovered an

unknown story.

“1 have a history PhD and L did-

. „ Bristo| slave
traderJoMh

im*

—

Tnde’
one

WIU1UM- —

more£
able profession, for

asecondnrv ^^ and sayH.^-
War fact

modem boy like plumbing- nobody knows who
I am. .

Today he still looks tough but n
Kke t0 do more vom-wTto still looks tough bu
Htc [0^ „ra .

sneaks iftlv, with self-deprecating harking backto an
ob-

^rHeihunrbleabcurte^-

cess to the point of insecurity. co^iroduccd asweU as tfar-

C

“Am I becoming bonng? )* ^^ssianspy/Tyegotan
asks anxiouslywhen

refiecung^
êrican award for it onmy wall.

not for the first be says.

asks anxiously when to****— African award toru on —
bC

BuThe actuallyIra® noidea
what

A Respectable Trade comes mV*.
hc^.^ nat letalone

wake of his return tn Dated and Rm
for^ -When I started ou

«*, and will be foUowed toon b> • ® ^ am going off to rep it

satire on BBC management, In the ^ ^ really. I told my moth-

Red. Unlike other charismatic
mid

if i haven L made
Hriiich television stalwarts «•

rime rm 2q HI gwe up. I

never thought rd still be working at

thisage; infect I didn’t even think

^^^eagetshfeAchffl®
heel; he feels it so acutely that he felt

Red. Unlike othercwnw*
dle-aged British television stalwart*

bypassed by the movies, Clarke s big-

‘Black people lives

were cheap. If a

slave was ill bn

board a ship they

just threw him;over

board. It’s very

shaming.”

n't know about this — like most con-

ventionally educated people l

thought slaverv was something that

happened in Africa... 1 discovered

there were 20,000 runaway slaves in

London alone, which implies that

there were a lot more that hadn’t run

awav."

Clarke was won over to A Re-

spectable Trade by the fact that “it

is a beautiful love story, but at the

same time it's a powerful tale that

hasn't been told before. It covers

dodgy ground. This country made

fortunes out of slavery. The only

thing thatwas cheap was black peo-

ple's lives. Ifa slave was ill on board

a ship, they just threw him over-

board. That’s howtheythought It’s

very shaming.”

It is not difficult to paint Clarke

as a bully-6oy.

At 50. he stffl looksevery inch die

Droog. as menacing in his expensive

soft black kid jacket as be was- cir-

ca 1971 in his red lipstick and

bowler hat He treats every interview

moved to tane
—

—

he imagined he was being mocked

by vounger actors in ID, the tclevi-

ston drama about football booli-

^Tcail it my second Clockwork

Orange, because I played the leader

of a gang and the language was sim-

ilar. Iwas in my late forties at the

rime and conscious of ail these

young actors like Sean Pertwec

. looking at me and wondering:

•Wtaatt; this old fart doing here . I

screen potential has been identified

and explored by four of edemas * V
, went out and got my

most famous names Stamley i oickedup thisbaseball

Kubrick, Lindsay Anderom, Same mS where they

“KSTSSSl'i-i - * wereiU sittiris around and smashed

Russian spy in fgg/qs, woiLhis ad- afaw iaMesj. ^ q£ jflhg
.

miration: -He dpraitdffett^th makbg the same movie, p
just asks you questions and tatts to Hey

;

we asms W
you nicely.The only^ you know Trafate
he wants a retake is whep he sidles As far AKesp*

npnnd^inspera.-How^thatfor^

ofwhat we did. There s soil ao ele*

meat ofracism in this country. The

quicker it subsides the belter for

everyone.”

you?"
Firefox was a flop, however, and

Clarke went on the dole until- he

made an outstanding comeback in

television; he has featured,in more

than 60 productionsand become the

most hardworking leading man of

the Nineties. -

who really wears the trousers

A BEDRIDDEN central character

nears the end ofan existence that's

representative of the death ol a

whole way of life. Figures from the

past keep permeating the present

and. in language that often seems

to overdose on its own lyricism, a

vanishedw orld is revived, though in

an order that often feels loose and

arbitrary. The leading role is taken

an actor who rises magnifieeni-

b to a daunting occasion and turns

in a tourd:force that slops the heart.

Haven't we been here before?

We have - in Sebastian Barry’s

prize-winning play. Tltc Steward of

Christendom, that focused on the

painful contradictions embodied in

the author's great great grandfather.

Thomas Dunne, the last Catholic

head of the Dublin Metropolitan Po-

lice and loyal servant of the British

Crown before Irish independence.

A peculiarly henign case ofa drama-

Max Stafford-Clark's 'Our Lady of Sligo' is a tour de force, with a

riveting performance from its leading actress. By Paul Taylor

list who has flourished through be-

ing well connected, Barry has. over

several plays, reclaimed and reimag-

ined the lives of his helpfully colour-

ful ancestors resulting in an

alternative historyof Irish experience

that is tenderly attentive to its mis-

fits and anomalies, the divided and

the ambiguously placed.

Now. in Our Lady of Sligo, using

a memory play format highly rem-

iniscent of The Steward, Barry turns

his attention to the grandmother he

never knew, the first woman to

wear trousers in Sligo, Mai was a

bnld representative of moderate

middle-class Catholics whose hopes

of inheriting the new independent

Ireland were dashed by the hard-line

de Valera and the Sinn Fein revo-

lution. We meet her. aged 53, as she

lies dying of cancer in a peeling pri-

vate ward, wrestling with the un-

fulfilled promise of the past and

visited by the husband lNigel Ter-

ry) who tried to turn himself into a

British gentleman - army major, old

Nigeria hand etc- only to find that,

by the time he'd achieved it- there

were no posh Protestants left to im-

press with this anachronistic per-

sona. Disappointment led to drink

which led to the loss of inherited

propertv which led to Mai s drink

problem which led. harrowingly to

the loss of a child.

In a haunting, timely and beau-

tifully focused Out of Joint/Na-

tional Theatre co-production by

Max Stafford-Clark, Sinead

Cusack is quite superb in the ardu-

ous central role. Full ofwitty scorn

and moving desperation, pugnaci-

ty and poignancy, it’s a perfor-

mance that succeeds in making

brilliant instantaneous shifts be-

tween the present grim reality and

the various Mais that are conjured

up in her morphine-induced remi-

nincences and fantasies.

There's the sex the arrogant

woman who dings, despite all the

alcoholism and failure, to the sense

of herself as a bit of a legend, and

resents the humiliatingwaymen like

her husband were forced by de

Valera to remove their British uni-

forms on the mail boat when re-

turning from the War. There’s the

desolately bereaved mother,

cradling a tin containing the picture

of the baby her drinking may have

killed and recalling, in one of Bar-

ry's many achingly precise images,

its hands' “opening and closing like

the gestures of a tiny friend”.

There's a little girl pining for the se-

curity of her reliable, top hatted fa-

ther.'A shifting palimpsest; deeply

affecting because so irreverent and

unsentimental.

The jury may still be out -on

whether Barry is a natural drama-

tist as opposed to a gifted writer for

whom the stage is just one forum.

But with artists of the calibre ofMs

Cusack on board, the distinction be-

comes a trifle academic.

A Respectable Trade begins

tomorrow on BBC1 at 9pm.

Brilliant:

Knead Cusack
with Nigel

Terry in Our
Lady ofSflgo

Photograph;

Geraint Lewis

;-,?4 ItARIOUS' 'BRILLIANT' 'OUTSTANDING'

BREATHTAKING. . . INSPIRED,
EVERYONE OVER FIFTEEN SHOULD SEE THIS MOVI^

DAVID LISTER'S ARTS DIARY

RILLIANT PERFORMANCES...
I AMOVING AND BLOODY HILARIOUS FILM... DON T J

EMPIRE

MISS IT

irkirkk

“"'boShoswns

Bafid Nomination BEST BRITISH FILM

NOW SHOWING ODEO .

mezzanin?
AND AT CINEMAS
EVERYWHERE

DELIGHTED that my seven

year old daughter was studying

Picasso in primary school I

took her on a trip to the Tale

Gallery to see Picasso’s works

in the raw. The Tate has 21

paintings and sculptures and a

further 20 prints by Picasso.

And now that the National

Gallery has agreed that the Tate

should show the 20th century

Masters, the Tate is the only

place, in London to see Picas-

so in any depth. So how many

of his works were on display

when we visited? None. Cer-

tainly, the annual re-hangs by

Tate director Nicholas Serota

have made the gallery increas-

ingly exciting and challenging.

Butsurely there should be cer-

tain key artists who are always

on display, to fulfill the

Gallery 5 educational role, if

nothing else.

A Tate spokeswoman told

meyesterday that two Picassos,

one painting and one sculpture,

were now backon display. And

she assured me that at the new

Tate Gallery of Modem Art at

Bankside there will always be

Picasso on display. But that will

not open until the year 2000. In

the meantime, art lovers should

be able to find more than two

Picassos at the country's best

known centre for modem art.

And they should never have to

make do with none at ail. Per-

haps the nest meeting of gallery

directors should draw up a list

of essential artists whose work

must always be on display.

Having had a small part in

the drama of Nat Tate - name-

ly revealing that author William

Boyd had made up the Amer-

ican painter iri one of the great

literary hoaxes - 1 became in-

trigued by the numerous de-

partures from reality in the

statements and coverage that

ensued. The most widely re-

peated “fact” in both British

and American newspapers was

that the New York launch par-

ty for Boyd’s “biography” took

place on I April. This, of
' course, was most fitting: a hoax

played on the very day when

hoaxes should be played. Ex-

cept that the launch party was

actually on 31 March. Butwhy

let a day or even a month get

in the way of symbolic purity?

1 read with interest a report

in. the Sunday Tunes' that a

film starring John Malkovich

and Greta Scacchi will be loose-

ly based on events at our very

own Royal Opera House. But
when the report went on to say

there was a physical resem-

blance between Malkovich and

the former ROH chairman

Lord Chadlmgton, I was forced

to conclude that either there is

a shortage of opticians in Wap-

ping, or the story was dictated

by Peter Chadlington himself.

- It is the constant complaint

of theatre managements that

punters these days deride on

the .
spur of - the moment

whether to go. Less and less do

they book in advance. But it

seems that Darlington is buck-

ing the trend. The box office at

the Civic Theatre has just tak-

en an advance of £125,000 for

the six-week run Of Dick Whit-

tington. which doesn't open
until jiist before Christmas.

Perhaps this week’s snow con-
- fused them into a bout ol sea-

sonally-adjusted ticket buying.
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MOtJERT'T- suobker profes-

, nonife -are~ often said to play

- wthout a smfle on their faces.
’ Even-Ke^ Doherty, the reign-

ing'EMbassy World Champion
ar^Oneofth&mostpersonable
playCTSonihe circuit, is forced

• to admit“Ifyou’te 4-0down in.

a-bestofrune,you’Ye got to be
.
sk±tosteitsimiing.".For Red
Days, ttwouldn’t have mattered

if he bad been+0 or 44-0 be-
hind

-

trademark smile
- would have been onview to his

opponent and die audience.
:-Inside. Davis might, have

beep seething- though given his

sunny disposition that is doubt-
ful-but outwardly-there was no
due to bis timer thoughts. Steve
Davis,uo relation but every bit

as gentlemanly and as skilful a
player, said of his namesake:
‘‘He’d be.smiling while kicking

: you inthe teeth. He’d smile while

concentratingon bis shot;which
is something ! envied him for.”

Brought up in the shadow of
his elder brother Joe,who died
in ,1978. having, been world
champion on 15 occasions, Fred

£ Davis didn’t-always have a lot* to smile about in his youth. Bom
in Whittingham Moor, near
Chesterfield, in 1913, he took
up snooker on a miniature table

at home. Quickly assimilating the

bases, he was taken,by his fa-

ther to compete at Burroughes
Hall in London in the under-16

boys’ championship. Red was
just 12, and reached the semi-

finals. His performance, didn’t

impress Joe or the family who

were arxustomed to .bringing

trophies'home to Ddtbyshire-'

Often dismissed by Joe for

.

lacking ambition or dedication,
~

Fred persevered whileallowing
Joe to 'take all the plaudits.

Thnnng professional nf 1930,
Fred didn’t enter tie world
championship until 1937.

.

'

.

It was an inauspidousddnn,'
and once again forced hini to

endure the wrath of 'his big:

brother. Fred lost 17-14 to the -

WelshmanWA. (Bffl)Withers,

hb cause not helpedby the oor
setofmyopia. Tboself-conscious
to .tell anyone, he suffered.in si-

lence. Enraged by this defeat
and the affront to family hon-
our, Joe humbled Withers 30-

1 in the. second round. - '

The combination ofJoe’s ire

and his poor eyesight persuad-
ed Fred to consult an' optician

who developeda revolutionary

pair of swivel-lens spectacles.

But, before be could gain any
benefit, the.Second World Wax .

intervened and Fred Davissaw
service in the.Army.After being
demobbed beplayed in thefirst

post-war world championship
but lost to IKfelter Lindrum in

the semi-finals at Oldham.
However, be -wair getting

closer to stepping bat ofJoe’s
shadows. A runner-up to the

Scotsman . Walter .Donaldson
in the 1947 final, Fred gained
revenge 12monthS later with an
84-61 success to make the 1998

best of 35 frames world final

seem like, a short sprint. Fred
was now playing as well as or

M
•V l“- • Ifr-.

Alistair Morrison
“STRINE” first appeared in

Australian newspapers in 1964

% under the name of its creator.

Professor Afferbeck Lauder.

It was his title for Australian

English, or, rather, his record of

colloquial Australian pronun-

ciation, a record which made
fun of the national pastime of

elision, or the dropping of

vowels and syllables from the

spoken language.

Strine andAfferbeck Laud-
er took offas resident jokes of

the Sixties, and histwobooksLer

Stalk Strine (1965) andNose Tone

Unturned il96b) became'besr-

seDers. Lest the -Pdms laughed

too loudly at them, he followed

.

up with two studies purporting

to be of English as the British

spoke it, fraffly Well Spoken

(1968) and Fmffty Suite (1969).

Afferbeck Lauder. Professor

of Strine Studies at the Uni-

versity of Sinny. was really Al-

istair Morrison, a painter bom
in Melbourne and a relation of

the distinguished Australian

journalist George Ernest Mor-
rison, betterknown as Morrison

of Peking. Like his famous rel-

ative, Alistair Morrison was

the right man for the right tune.

His announcement that Aus-

tralians spoke not English but

dieirown language called Strine

came mra decade when Aus-

tralians were throwing off the

constrictions of the Fifties, writ-

ing critical books about them-

selves and inventing their own
forms ofsatire and self-parodv.

In today’s ultra-serious and po-

litically correct world. Strine as

a concept would probably fall

down dead.

Back then, people couldn't

git enough of JL Everyone’s

favourite entry in the lexicon of

Afferbeck Lauder (alphabetical

order), and the one that inspired

Morrison to compile it in the

first place, was Emma Chissit.

As Morrison later explained, a

woman standing in a Sydney

bookshop queue where Moni-
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.perhaps better than Joe and in
' the 1948-49 season beat his

brother afflevel terms- the first

;
of.four occasions he managed
to achieve the feat Even then,

there was u bizarre twist. Al-

though neither player had a

start, this particular profes-

sional handicap tournament,

sponsored by the Empire News,

Xoduded a sealed handicap rat-

ing. This rating revealed Joe to

be in receipt of a two-frame ad-

vantage and therefore the

winner 37-36.

There was no dispute in

1949 when Fred, still world
champion,defeated Joe 37-34,

though the Jailer’s supporters

claimed he was fatigued from a
recent trip to Bermuda.

lei coral, Fred was world
champion eight times in nine
years, retiring from the tour-

nament for the first time in

1957, when only four players

bothered to enter. The game
. thenwent into decline, but Fred
didn’tfade away, in 1969 he lost

inthe semi-finals to GaryOwen
but 12 months later suffered the

first of two heart attacks.

Undaunted, Davis carried

on cueing and despite another
attack in 1974 stflJ reached the

semi-finals thesamcyear, losing

to the Welshman Ray Rcardoo.
Despite his successes in the

Forties and Fifties, perhaps
Davis’s greatest achievement

was getting to the last four in

3978, aged 64. Victories over

Dennis Taylor and Patsy Fagan

brought him into the penulti-

mate round against the South
African Pcrrie Mans. Davis led

5-2. but eventually lost 18-16 af-

ter coming from 13-8 down at

one stage.

His performance though was
tinged withsadness. His broth-

er Joe was taken ill during the

interval ofthe final session. He
returned to his hotel and spent
all the next day in bed before
being driven home to London.
On gening out of the car. be fell

on to the pavement, remaining
there for nearly halfan hour be-

fore being taken to hospital A
slx-and-a-half hour operation

got him ovct the crisis but he
died the next month from a

chest infection.

Fred Davis went on to play

at the Crucible for anotherfour
years, and was still good enough
to win the world billiards title

twice in 1980. beating the game's
current chairman, Rex Williams,

in the final.

Despite diminishing success

as the decade wore on, Davis

continued to wield his cue with

an ever-dicery smile until 1 992.

Finally, after a 62-year profes-

sional career he retired to his

farmhouse in Denbigh. North
Wales.

Trevor Baxter

Fred Davis, snooker player: bom
Whittingham Moor, Derbyshire 14

August 1913: World Professional

Snooker Champion 1948, 1949,

195/ -y56; Work1 BiSiords Champion

1900; married (two daughters);

died Denbigh, Qwyd IS April 1998.

Robert Ashta
ROBERT ASHTA was one of

the fourbishops consecrated by

Pope John Paul II in April

1993 on his historic one-day

visit to Albania.

t ike his fellow-bishop Fra-

no Ulia (who died last October),

Ashta was already in' his mid-

seveaties when consecrated.

The othertwo consecrated with

them in the packed cathedral in

the northern Catholic strong-

hold of Shkodra were much
younger. Only some 30 mostly

elderly and infirm priests had

survived the Communist on-

slaught out of a total of more
than 200.

Although elderlyatthe lime

of his appointment to the Pul-

fi diocese, Ashta carried out bis

duties conscientiously, travelling

through the highland villages in

hiscare. He died of a heart at-

tack as he trekked to celebrate

Easter Mass in the mountain

village of Dushman north of

Shkodra. •

Ashta was bom in Shkodra

into a peasant family and was

educated in Franciscan-run

schools from’the earliest age.

He decided that he too would

join the order, and completed

the noviciate- in Trosbani.

After making his religious pro-

ca Dickens, the British novelist,

was signing copies of her work

in 1964, handed the author a

copy and said: “Emma Chissit?"

Thinking that this was the

woman's name. Miss Dickens

wrote it where she signed the

book.

Morrison said: “I realised

that, while we all speak Strine

fluently, there did not seem to

be any reliable and comprehen-

sive dictionary of the language

available for use by visitors, stu-

dents, New Strines and people

who speak only English.”

Other much-quoted entries

included: Gloria Soame (as in

“They have a gloria soame near

fession be was sent to Italy in

1939 to take higher theological

studies. He studied in a num-
ber of Franciscan colleges, in

Siena, Venice and in Motla di

Lrvenza near Treviso, where

he was ordained priest in July

1942.

On returning to Albania he

taught mathematics at the II-

lyricum College in Shkodra

where he bad once studied, as

well as assisting in pastoral

work. At the end of 19/4 be was

sent as parish priest to a remote

village near Tropoja.

It was there that he had his

first brush with the new Com-

munist regime in April 1946: in

his absence the slate securin’ po-

lice surrounded the parish

house and searched it for

weapons. Ashta was arrested at

the home of a priest he had

been visiting in a village near

Shkodra. Meanwhile, the secu-

rity police summoned the vil-

lagers to show off to them the

weapon they claimed to have

found in the church, but an el-

derlywoman recognised it as be-

longing to the political

commissar of the local Com-
munist resistance cell and

/\shta was freed.

He then settled in Lura in

Davis: ’He’d be smiling while kicking you in the teeth’

the beach"); Laura Norder
(something politicians are al-

ways vowing to promote to

counter crime): Baked Necks.

Emma Necks and Screrablex

( three breakfast dishes); and the

Yarts (which always seem
starved ofpublic funding).

Morrison was an unlikely

sadrist. His background was
serious and conservative. He
was educated at Scotch College,

a Presbyterian boys’ school in

Melbourne, trained as a graph-

ic 3nd industrial designer in his

home city, then left for Europe,

where be worked in the mid-

Thirties with Laszlo Moholy-

Nagy. the Bauhaus professor.

During the Second World War.

back in Australia, he worked as

an aircraft designer. The Aus-

tralian government commis-
sioned Morrison to chair the

design committee for the coun-

try’s decimal currency that was
introduced in 1966.

Morrison's role as the in-

ventor of Strine always over-

shadowed his respected work as

an abstract painter. His paint-

ings were exhibited in Aus-

tralia’s leading public galleries

and in the Victoria and Albert

Museum. In his later years

Morrison moved to Fremantle,

in Western Australia, where he

probably reflected on how the

Strine that he intended us a

send-up eventually became re-

ceived usage, even in the most

esteemed quarters. Newsread-

ers at the Australian Broad-

casting Corporation, where the

diction was closer to that ofthe

BBC in Afferbeck Lauder's

day, now freely talk of“Sinny s

weather" and “Sinny Opera
House" without batting an eye.

Robert Milliken

Alistair Ardoch Morrison, writer.

artist and industrial designer: bom

Melbourne 21 September 1911;

married 1940 Aimee Mitchell (died

1975); died Fremantle, Western

Australia 15 March 1998.

the Bun-el region, where he

cared for a number of parishes

amid tightening restrictions on

religious work. In 1955 he was
transferred to serve in Ver-

mosh and Selca. where he re-

mained until Enver Hoxha
abolished ail religious practice

in the country in 1967, making
Albania “the first atheist stale

in the world”. In 1974Ashta was

assigned to forced labour, be-

ing sent to work on building the

hydroelectric stations at Vau

Dejes and Koman in northern

Albania.

In 19S5 he was able to retire

and relumed to the family

home in Bajza. But at great risk

he continued to minister to

Catholics in secret in Kasirat.

Selca and Vermash.
As Communism crumbled in

.Albania the ban on religious

practice was finally lifted at the

end of 1990 and .Ashta once

more was able to serve in pub-

lic. He was assigned to the pil-

grimage site at Lac. It was

there that he learnt on Christ-

mas Day 1992 that he had been

chosen by the Pope as one of

the new bishops, the first to be

consecrated in .Albania for

decades.

Felix Corley

Ashta: conscientious

PtxMopaph: Aid id Church in Need

Robert Ashta, priest bom Shkodra,

Albania 22 August 1918; ordained

priest 1942; Bishop ofPuki 1993-98;

died Dushmon, Albania (2 April I99S.
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Professor

D. Simon
Evans

D. SIMON EVANS was a great

Celtic scholar, a friendly, kind

individual, who inspired count-

less generations of students.

In J948. as lecturer in Welsh

at Swansea University, he began

his work on medieval Welsh

grammar: his Gramadeg Cym-
raeg Canol appeared in 1951 -

enlarged in the English version,

A Grammar of Middle Welsh

( 1964). In 1956 he became Pro-

fessor of Welsh at University

College. Dublin, an exile he en-

joyed. in 1962 lecturer in Welsh

at St David's College, Lam-
peter, and, in 1966, head of the

department of Celtic Studies at

Liverpool. There Evans pul the

emphasis on leaching as much
as research. Bright students

like Tbmos Roberts and Eians's

own son, Dafydd, bothgained the

highest honours. In 1974 he re-

turned to Lampeter as Professor

and between 19S6 and 1 994 was

in charge of the research centre.

He has been immortalised by a

hostel named after him at the

University College.

Bom in 1921 and brought up

in the Tony Valley in Carmar-

thenshire. Evans and his

younger brother D. Ellis Evans

(now Emeritus Professor of

Celtic Studies at Jesus Col-

lege. Oxford) trod the same

path, via Llanfynydd Primary

School and Uandefio Grammar
School. Evans senior proceed-

ed to Swansea University Col-

lege. the United Theological

College, Aberystwyth, where

he did a degree in Theology, and

then to Jesus. Oxford, where he

came under the influence uf Pro-

fessor Idris Foster, whose chief

research interest as a scholar was

in the literature of the Afabino-

gion. the 14th-century Welsh

manuscript, though he never

completed his life's work.

Evans, with Rachel Bromwich,

edited Foster’s work on the

text in Cufwch and Otwen: an

edition and study of the old

Arthurian tale (1992) and. in

1997, Culwh and Ql*vn.

To some of us Evans’s most

valuable contribution was in his

books on the early Christian

saints and medieval religious

literature. He edited the text re-

counting St David’s life, Buch-

edd Deni, in 1959 and was

responsible for an excellent vol-

ume in English, The Welsh Life

of St David (I9SS). as well as

editing G.H. Doble's The Lives

ofthe Welsh Saints in 1971.

Writing ofthe prose of Rby-

gyfarch from 1095, Evans ex-

plained its purpose as “To

create a past that would serve

the exigency of the present".

That in a nutshell is what he did

in a fruitful, productive life as

an gifted Celtic scholar.

D. Ben Rees

Daniel Simon Evans. Celtic scholar:

bom Uanfynydd, Carmarthenshire

29 May 1921; Professor of Welsh,

University College, Dublin 1956-62,-

Lecturer in Welsh, St David's Col-

lege, Lampeter 1962-66; Head of

Deportment of Celtic Studies. Liv-

erpool University 1966-74; Profes-

sor of Welsh, St David’s College,

Lampeter 1974-88; married (one song

died Carmarthen 4 March 1998.
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BIRTHS,
1 MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

"DEATHS
- GUIsRo* Mary, of Speen. era I5Ar»i

aged S3. -Enquiries to 012964S2W 1

.

mroi - Marion Elizabeth, on 14

tffocL courfgeously borne. Sadly

nriwH by all the family. Funeral ser-

vtce ai Sl Mary’s Church, Gnmrifc-

. • burgh, qu Tuesday 21 April a:

EEBtonr. Donations if wished payable

w titocr ihe British Diabetic Asso-

datioa or the Multiple Scterosis So-

ciety mav be sent to Farthing.

WHYBRAY: Roger Norman. Rrv-
: dead Emfessor, aged 74,bekmthu*

harri of Mary, suddenly on 15 AprQ
. 1998. Requiem Mass Ham at St rc-

lerVin&.Camhridgeshire,onTues-

day28 April followed by erematron

at Cambndee.Ameawrnd serwee

afae-ntaCff. frier. Rrmflv flowers ooly.

Donations to Sue RyderHMK, Ofa

. palace,H*. Further details from ciy

-Puberal Service- 02-355 £>665W>.

. ForBIRTHS, MARRIAGES* DEATHS
plane telephone 0171-293 20» or fcx

MW.

TOTAL ENGAGEMENTS
TOOUm The OuJw of Mfibarpv

GmhI Kuefr Eoorbsfl

tw. lonJua WI

Otancfcw of the Guard

ssssaasasasS^^
Gw* srnife

Birthdays ..

TODAY: Miss Avril Angers, actress,

76; The Hon Michael Beloff QC,
President. Ttmity. College, Oxford,

56; Dr Clive Booth, former Vice-

Chancellor, Oxford Brookes Uni-

versity. 55; Mr Alan Devereux,

former Chairman, . Scottish Tburist

Board, 65; Miss Barbara Hale, ac-

tress, .76; Sir Peter Hordern, chair-

man. Fina, 69; Mr ftter Jeffrey, actor,

69; Mr Christopher Lawrence, man-
aging director. London Philhar-

monic. 48; Mr Malcobn Marshall,

cricketer, 40; Lord Mason ofBarns-

ley, formerMR 74; Miss HsyteyMiS%
actress, 52fTbe Rev Dominie Mflroy

OSB, former Headmaster, Ample-

fortb College. 66; Baroness Platt of

Writtle, former Chairman, Equal

OpportunitiesCommission, 75; The
Right Rev Dr Edward Roberts, for-

mer BishoppfEJy, W;MrDavid Riif-

.fley MP. 36; Mr 3an Ihytor'MR 53J

Sir Tfcddy tavlor MP, 6L Sir Edgar

Unsworth, former Oiief Justice,

Gibraltar, 92. TOMORROW: Mr
Wflliam Baillie, President, Royal

Scottish Academy. 75; The Most Rev

Luigi BarbariiO. Apostolic Pro-

Nuncio, 76; Miss Sue Barker, tennis

plover, 42; MrAJgyChiff, chairman

and chiefexecutive. CluffMining,5&

MrAdrianCoks;Director-General.

Building Societies Association. 44;

Mr Tim Curry, actor, 52; Mr Trevor

Frauds, footballer. 44; Dr Norman

GodmanMT, 6ft Sir DenisHenry, a

Loid Justice of Appeal, 67; Mr

Philip Hope MP, 43: Sir John Hor-

fock, Professor ofEngineering.
Open

University, 70; Mrs Margo Mac-

Donald. broadcaster, S4;Mr Dudley

Moore, actor, 63; Mr Garfield Mor-

ion, actor, 67;MrHugh CTBrian. ac-

tor, 75;Mr Jonalhan Owen Jones MP,

a Lord Commissioner. 44;Mr Mur-

ray Perahia, pianist. 51; Mr Alan

Price: singer. 56; Sir *}“**&*
Lord Justice ofAppeal «4cM Michel

Roux, restaurateur, 57; Ml Martin

SalterMl? 44:Mr Peter SconQC 63;

Mr Anthony SeD, CWef Esecuave,

British Touria Authority, 55;MrWDf

Stevenson, director, British FDm In-

stitute, 51;Miss Bridget Towle, Chief

Guide, the Guide Association. 56;

Miss Ruby Wax, actress, writer and
television presenter, 45; MrAndrew
Welsh MP, 54; Mr Philip Wroughion,

LoTd-Lieweuani for Berkshire. 65.

Anniversaries

TODAY; Births: Leopold Antonin
Sianislaw Boleslawcwicz Stokowski,

conductor and composer. J8S2.

Deaths: Albert Einstein, physicist,

1955; Dame Elisabeth Frink, sculp-

tor, 1993. On this day: the 2,000

Guineas horse-race was first run at

Newmarket, 1809. Today is the Feast

Dayof St Apollonius the Apologist,

Saints Ekutherius and Antbia, St

Galdinus, St Idesbaid and St Laaer-

ian or Moiaisse. TOMORROW:
Births Jayne Mansfield (Vera Jayne

Palmer), actress. 1933. Deaths:
Charles Robert Darwin, biologist,

1882; Sir HenryJohn Newbolt, poet

and author, 1938. On this day:

Prince Rainier 111 of Monaco mar-
ried Grace Kelly. 1956. Tomorrow
is the Erast Day of St Alphegc or

Elphege of Canterbury, St E^edi-

ras, Si Gerokfcis and St LeoK, Ripe.

It ii also Easier Day in the Greek Or-
thodox Church.

Lectures

TODAY
Victoria and Albert Museum:
Ifflke Valenuen, “Prince Albert and

Jw German Influence at the V&A",
230pm.

TOMORROW
Tate Gallery: Laurence Bradbury,

“Ami-intellectual Compositions",

230pm.

Royal Institute of Oil

Painters

Mr Richard Manwaring Bines has

been elected President of the Royal

institute ofOi! Painters.He becomes

the 12th pendent since the institute

was founded in 1882

FAITH & REASON

Nightmare scenarios on shaky foundations

Right-wing Christians are

demanding that the churches

be exempted from human

rights law. Martyn Percy

wonders why

YOU raighl think from all Ihe eulogies

-which surrounded the 30tb anniversary

of the death of Marlin Luther King ear-

lier this month that three decades lat-

er his stance on equality, justice, and

end) right* - motivated by his deeply

held belief that all men andwomenwere
created equal in God's sight - would be

universally accepted. But you would

be wrong.

Within the next few weeks, the Hu-

man Rights Bill will come before Par-

liament for its final reading. Surprisingly,

perhaps, some within the Church are

seeking to secure exemptions from its

power. Amendments to the Bill have

been tabled in the House of Lords. Al-

though the elected government is com-

mitted to the BlU in its manifesto, it is

an unelected body thai is watering down

the Bill, apparently in the interests of

faith communities. The Church op-

posing human rights legislation? What’s

going on?

The Bill is concerned with holding

“public authorities’’, including church-

es. accountable to the European Con-

vention on Human Rights. The Bill

seeks to bring about equality and jus-

tice for all. and gives “further effect'’

to the 1953 Convention. Why should

Christians object?

Actually', they haven’t. For the most

part, the overwhelming majority of

Christians have been kept in the dark:

representation without consultation. But

in the House of Lords a small conserv-

ative Christian grouping has lobbied hard

on behalf of all faith communities, ar-

guing that “churches have rights too”,

and that these might be infringed by the

Goverumenr's introducing a Bill ofHu-
man Rights. Anxieties about the Bill have

manifested themselves in a number of

different ways. Mostly, however, they

have been alarmist and misleading.

Forexample. Clause 6 ofthe Billmight

be taken to regard churches solemnising

marriages as “public authorities”: the

nightmare scenario for conservatives is

churches being “forced" to recognise

same-sex unions, or conduct marriages

to which they might have doctrinal ob-

jections. Other concerns hare includ-

ed Anglo-Caihoiic or Ultra-Evangelical

parishes “compelled" to includewomen
on shortlists forvacant posts, oreburch

schools being taken to court for not ap-

pointing well-qualified atheists with a

fondness for humanist assemblies.

But these “concerns" are scare tac-

tics. Clearly, whatever form the Bill is

adopted in, statute law in England still

only recognises marriage between a man
and a woman; any additional European
legislation cannot change that. Equal-

ly. the rights of parisheswho prefer an

exclusively male priesthood arc unal-

tered by a Convention or the Bill. In-

deed. they are, ironically, protected by

the Bill. Furthermore, the Bill has

nothing to say about employment leg-

islation. so church school governors wor-

ried about an invasion of Scientologists

can sleep easy.

Rather than being exempted from

the Bill, the churches might be wiser to

participate fully in legislation that has

its origins in the United Nations Char-

ter (1948). which was a "universal de-

claration" promoting freedom, justice

and peace for ail. The European Con-

vention on Human Rights came into

force in 1953. The present Bill simply

states that it is intended to

give further effect to the rights and freedoms

guaranteed under the European Convention

on Human Richis.

It doesn’t pose the threat that

conservatives Christians imagine.

For example, Article 14 (of the

Convention) states that

the enjoyment of the rights and lre«ionis

font in this convention shall be secured with-

out discrimination on any ground such as sex,

race, colour, language, religion, political or oth-
er opinion, natural or social origin, association

with minority, property, birth or other status.

Yet the Convention is careful to avoid

legislating for employment practice. It

protects a limited range of rights.

So. individual parishes will not find

themselves guilty of sexual discrimina-

tion under law for refusing the minis-

trations of a woman priest; neither will

religious schools be forced to appoint

well-qualified teachers who are not sym-

pathetic to the ethos of the education

on offer. Such scruples arc protected un-

der Article 9 of the Convention, which
guarantees freedom of thought, con-

science and religion, whereby the liberty

to manifesi one's religion or beliefs shall be
subject only to such limitations as are pre-
scribed by low and arc necessary in a demo-
cratic society in the interests of public safety.

(So, child sacrifice is out, but Christian

teachers in church schools are proba-
bly fine.) Equally, Article 12 (Right to

Marty) checks itself by offering it

according to the national laws governing the

exercise of this right.

(So, whatever conservative Christians

imagine the Dutch do, it doesn't follow

that England is next.)

It is hard to see what churches have

to fear from such a Bill. If the mainte-

nance of church identity is dependent

upon churches' being exempt from

legislation protecting human rights,

(hen it is an identity which is built on

very shaky foundations. Or do conser-

vative Christians have some hidden

agenda here which I anijust too obtuse

to perceive?

t
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Cricket must face

up to glamour

IS IT all over for cricket? Yesterday was the start of the5"*“

but it is no longer the big national watershed it once was. The raajon^ of

cricket-watchers alrcadv regard the sport, like football, as year-ro p

nomenon. For them, there has been a lot of rather high-pt^ecncketpla^d

recently in the Caribbean. You have to be a bit of ao^
vesterdav was the opening of the county cricket season. .And you have to

be deep into the serious Clem AtUce/John Major minority to have actu-

aliv attended anv of the rain-sodden matches played yesterday.

"The davs are lone none when Lh*: nation meekly accepted that it had

two official sport*. one'for the winter and one for the summer. In any easc.

the idea of a "national sport", which has a privileged place in the educa-

tion system and on television, has rightly been superseded by the Ldea of

individual choice in a free market - the rules protecting the crown jew-

el" sporting events being designed to offset the monopolistic and uofree

aspects of the market in new television channels.

So how can cricket compete in a market where schoolboys almost ail

want to be soccer stars and clamour to spend large sums of their parents

monevon Manchester United's 13th different strip in fiveyears? Premiership

football matches are regularly played in stadiums full to capacity, while

countv cricket plavers play to empty houses. Cricket in England and Wales

is in danger of becoming an old man's game, incapable of supporting a

national Team which can compete in the world. In recent years the nanonal

team has all too easilv been dismissed as a joke, although it is worth re-

membering that there was at one point some genuine uncertainty about

the outcome in the West Indies.

The trouble is that the cricketing authorities have not been nearly rad-

ical enouch. despite being led by Lord McLaurin. the former boss ofTesco s

w ho ouaht to know a thing or two about marketing. It is quite bizarre that

the Enaiand team should go on a tour ofthe West Indies lasting a full three

months, a legacy from the age ofocean liners. .And then players like Michael

Atherton. England's deposed captain, and Brian Lara, his West Indian op-

posite number, fly into the drizzle to play for English counties. Not sur-

prisingly. both Atherton and Lara were out for ducks on soggy pilches

veslerdav.
.

One of the reasons why Glamorgan won the county championship last

year and are one of the favourites to win this year is because they are a

good-enoueh team: good enough to beat the others, but not so good thai

They have a lot of England players who are constantly being called away

to play internationals.

The cricketing authorities have been through the mill ofendless work-

ins: parties about restructuring county cricket, but the latest blueprint is

little more than another rehash of the same elements. What the sport re-

ally needs is to start at the other end. with the cricket that most people

actually watch, which is the Test and one-day international matches.

In that sense Kerry Packer had the right idea, perhaps a couple of decades

before his time. Cricket needs the big television treatment. It needs glam-

our. stars and eliffhangers.

Cricket's real problem is the constraint of time. As the most leisurely

of sports, it has to compromise most to fit into the squeezed spaces ofpeo-

PLEASE FIND enclosed a cheque

for the sum of £5,000 in support of

your appeal to help Iraq's innocent

children. We want to take this op-

portunity to emphasise the distinc-

tion that Kuwaitis make between the

people of Iraq and the regime of

Saddam Hussein.

This distinction has been mani-

fested in several ways. Forexample,

in 1995, during his official visit tothe

UK, the Amir of Kuwait donated

£500,000 to the AMAR Appeal that

Emma Nicholson set up to help the

destitute Iraqi refugees in southern

Iran. The Amir also called for a joint

effort on the part of the Arab gov-

ernments to find ways to get food and

medical supplies directly to the Iraqi

people, without having to go through

Saddam's regime.

The Kuwait Red Crescent Soci-

ety regularly provides aid to Iraqi

refugees in Iran and has also sent re-

, lief to the Kurds in Northern Iraq.

These unpublicised humanitarian

initiatives preceded all others from

the Middle East.

The international community as

a whole has shown great concern for

the Iraqi people, but such concern

has constantly met Saddam Hussein's

intransigence and delaying tactics.

The report of the LIN Commission

that was set up to assess the living

conditions of ordinary Iraqis led to

Security Council Resolution 706 of

15 August 1991. This allowed the

Iraqi government to export S1.6bn

worth of oil every six months.

The Iraqi dictatorship, however,

refused the application of this and

subsequent “oil-for-food-and-med-

icine” resolutions in a deliberate ef-

fort to use the suffering ofthe Iraqi

people as an instrument ofblackmail

to pressurise the international com-

munity into removing the sanctions

completely. Saddam aimed to

achieve this before the UN Special

Commission completed its work of

disarming his weapons of mass de-

struction.

In fact- it was only after the suf-

fering and hardship began to un-

dermine his position by affecting the

state apparatus, which he relics on

to maintain his power, that Saddam

agreed to implement the “oil-for-

food" resolutions.

Please accept this donation as

symbolic of our deep concern for the

protracted and dreadful suffering of

the Iraqi people, who are the victims

of and helpless pawns in Saddam

Hussein’s relentless game plan.

Dr SAAD AL-AJMI
Director

Kuwait Information Centre

Embassyofthe State ofKuwait

London SW7

Legal heroin

pie’s leisure lime and the limited hours of broadcast airtime. But the im-

portant compromises have already been made, and the purists' defences

against coloured outfits, one-day games and floodlighting have all been

breached. In the modern multi-sport, multi-channel world, these breach-

es are ail necessary to cricket's survival in competition with pre-packaged

American television sports.

Rabid commercialism is not incompatible with the idea of a game be-

ing a “national" sport, however, in the sense of selling itself as “the most

popular". Soccer has shown the way in this country and American foot-

ball and baseball have demonstrated it to excess in the United Stales. But

iF cricket is to retain a claim to any son of primacy, it is going to have to

take its television audience more scriouslv.

Secrets of Blair’s

sofa Cabinet

THE Rev Peter Green has called on

the Government "to consider legal-

ising heroin* (report, 15 April).

Heroin has never been illegal in

the UK. It is used regularly in the

treatment of terminal pain. The

1967 Act and accompanying regu-

lations did not make the prescribing

of heroin for addicts illegal, but re-

stricted such prescribing to those doc-

tors with a licence from the Secretary

of Stale. It was the reduction ofhero-

in prescribing, on the advice of cer-

tain doctors at the Department of

Health, which led to the present sit-

uation.

Where doctors have reverted to

the Rollesron principles, which gov-

erned British heroin policy from the

1920s until the late 1960s!! and have

prescribed heroin, the crime rale, the

incidence of HIV infection and in

some cases the rate of new addicts

have declined significantly. By con-

trast. the policy of prohibition has.

as some of us warned 30 years ago,

led to the escalation of the criminal

market. In spite of earlier warnings.

Britain has followed American poli-

cies in this area where they have most

conspicuously failed.

Heroin is a safe drug when ad-

ministered in clean conditions. Hav-

ing worked with heroin addicts for

35 years, I have never known anyone

die* from heroin as such. I have

known hundreds who have died

from the adulterated material, the

impurities, and the social condi

-

Lessons from Ulster

THERE are two features of m-

terest m the proposals for Northern

. &e^d.
elec[oral system

;

for the

Northern Ireland Assembly-* the an-

gle transferable
vase, which enables

electors to choose between candi-

dates us wen as parties, whfle re-

taining the geographical link

between members and their con-

stituencies.

There is to be a human rights

commission, to provide anaffordable

mechanism for people to assert

iheir rights under the European

Convention on Human Rights once

this has been enacted into domestic

law.

Whyare the rest of us in the UK
being denied these benefits?

phejfgoldenberg.
-Woking, Surrey

IFTHE Unionist hardliners succeed

in wrecking the Northern Ireland

peace process, maywe then have a

referendum here to decide if the

province should, remain in the.Unit-

ed Kingdom?
.

JWBELL :

Jlidey, We&J&vkshbv, .

IAN PAISLEY is most fully himself

when he says “No”. Perhaps some

smart drafting of the referendum

question-might help- How about"Do

you reject the peace agreement”?

SEAN MACKEN
Harrow Middlesex

Nightingales are back

Mariam Hamza, the four-year-old girl whose arrival in Britain this week for leukaemia treatment pro-

vided a powerful symbol of the Iraqi people's suffering Phcnngraph: Peter Macdiannid
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ITMAYbe true that nightingales are

becoming generally more scarce

(report, 16 April), but the reverse

seems to be the case in this area. Sev -

eral ran usually be .heard on and

around Laver Breton Heath, south

of Colchester' from early May on-

wards, which has happened only in

the last 10 years or so..

Essex Naturalists' Trust reserve at

Fingringhoe Wick on the Colne es-

tuary is a very well-known nightin-

gale haunL Some appear to have

forgotten their skulking habits: they

will continue to sing from small oak

trees,,dearly visible in broad daylight,

often within feet of the observer.

TIM DENNIS
Birch, Essex

tions in which the illicit material is

taken. The case for bringing heroin

back within the framework of what

we were once proud to call the

“British system” is a strong one.

Apart from an information pack

produced by the Board forSodal Re-

sponsibility in 1986, the last publi-

cation on drugs from an official

Church of England source was my
own booklet The Drug Subculture: a

Christian Analysis, in 1969, which

warned of the dangers of abandon-

ing heroin prescribing. Scrutinyofthe

General Synod index of papers for

the period from 1975 onwards yields

no reference to drugs at alL In the

absence of any official view, Fr

Green's view is therefore one An-

glican viewpoint which hopefully

will contribute to a long-overdue de-

bate.

The Rev KENNETH LEECH
St Botolph 's Church

London EC3

used to treat and rehabilitate addicts

and to educate children about the

dangers of heroin and other drugs

(including alcohol).- If they then

chose to go ahead and use drugs, at

least they would be making an in-

formed choice (albeit a stupid one)

and theywouldn’t be criminalised for *

iL ' *
•

SUE McDONNELL ,

TI. >IUL
“

now have a generation of children

who appearto believe that heroin is

no worse than cannabis. Why is any-

one surprised?

JONATHANJONES
Oxford *

Lonely dogs

Glass houses

Utrecht, Netherlands

BEFOREwe get carried a^ay into

legalising heroin we need to ac-

knowledge the innate weakness of

human nature. When abortion be-

came legalised and contraceptives

freely available the result was a ten-

fold increase in the number of un-

wanted conceptions. Self-discipline

is not our strong point and we. need

structures to help us avoid addictions

I AGREE entirely with the Rev Pe-

ter Green. In facL, I think heroin

should also be taxed and the revenue

structures to help us avoid additions

that do not solve our search for last-

ing happiness.

MWMAKWOOD
Wymondham, Norfolk

AFTER years of pretending that

cannabis is no better than heroin we

SEANO’GRADYwasdeadlyso car-
ried awayby his thesis (“Nothingnew

under the Dome” 16 April) that he

.

has left uswith the delightful image

ofPaxman (sic) building the Crystal

Palace of 1851. - -

I have no idea how Joseph Pax-

ton would have measured up as a

television interviewer, had thatmedi-

um been available to him. But I do

know that his magnificent building

silenced the prophets ofdoom who
forecast disaster for the Great Ex-

hibition in 1851. Richard Rogers'

great Dome in Greenwich wilL I am
sure, have a similar effecton today's

Jeremiahs.

NICK RAYNSFORD MP
(Greenwich and Woolwich, Lab)

HouseofCommons

SOTHEgrowingnumber ofthe na-

tion's dogs who are believed to be

suffering from separationanxiety are

to be treated with drugs to enable

them to accept the long absences of

their, owners at work (report, 16

April).Howkrag, onewonders, will

it be before the nation's childcare

“experts" advocate a similar course

of action for the increasing number

of children under three who. being

deposited for long hours in day

nurseries whilst theirmothersare “at

work”, are also at riskofdeveloping

both separation anxiety and attach-

ment disorder.

Mrs CHALEXANDER
Brentwood,

Essex

List in Time’

QUOTE UNQUOTE

“In opposition. I found toadying Tories creepy. I

wouldn’t have expected Labour MPs to be the

same, but they are" — Clare Short, Secretary of

Stare for International Development

place you would Lake to your heart and it should

be destroyed”— Barry Sheerman, Labour MP, who

is launching a Millennium Destruction Challenge.

“Some men dash for the shelter of a local hostelry

at the first gathering clouds of a domestic argu-

ment. Not me. I slip out quietly and head for Lhe

local Homebase, where I scan lhe shelves until 1 .

think the coast is clear at home"
— Terry Major-Ball.

“William Hague's announcement that he stays

.

away from’church most weeks must offer the best

hope yet for a new religious revival”

— Auberon Waugh.

YOU TAKE 77me magazine to task

!for its “all-white, North Atlantic"

quintet of leaders and revolution-

aries who most influenced world

events this century (leading article.

6 April). Time in fact named 20 such

leaders and they include Mohandas
Gandhi, Ho Chi Minh, Ayatollah

Khomeini, Mao Tse-tung. Nelson

Mandela, the Unknown Rebel (of

Tiananmen Square) and Martin

Luther King.

CHRISTOPHER REDMAN
Editor

TimeAtlantic

London WC2

Moore is less

“Buckingham Palace is, frankly, ugly and cold, with

an unpleasant sort of design. It is not lhe sort of

“Tony Banks has gone through fascinating changes

as he accepts new responsibilities. We might just

discover he is a repressed Spurs fan” — Arturo
VarchevkSr, Psychoanalyst, oh the Sports Minister, a

devoted Chelsea supporter.

I REVELLED in Tbm Lubbock's as-

sault on the inflated reputation of
Henry Moore (14 April). I have al-

ways maintained that we needed
Moore like we needed a hole in the

bead.

BEVIS HILLLER
London WC2

LETTER from THE EDITOR
I SPENT Easter weekend in our new family cottage in Nor-

mandy. Our family, I ought to explain, is a bit on the com-

plicated side. The collage used to be owned by my step-son's

mother, the late novelist Jill Neville, and it is now owned by

ANY constitutional expert will tell you that the govc rnance of Britain lies her son Luke (my step-son ). my daughter, Daisy, andmy step-

not in Parliament or in the Cabinet but that the really important decisions daughter. Miranda, daughter of an earlier partner^ e man

an* taken in Cabinet committee. New open government has taken anoth- who was successively mamed to J ill and me;
c ear

.

Marins, step and the latest Iwt of memberships has appeared on the On a cold and rainy Easter Saturday morning we • wen

1nDowmneStreetwebsite (which goes the firet clue to where power rests). to sign lhe sale documents at the offices of the no ae.

The temptation to go in for beauty-contest analysis is too great to rc- Like most people confronted with our complex * -

.
r
tlir the record then, Peter Mandeison is still top. despite noLyet be- arrangement, she was puzzled, step families just arent

f
51

' member of the Cabinet, sitting on i? of the 27 committees. He is meant to work so well. It is nice to be the trceptionthal proves

iliL'Xiotarr^t.on 14. Gordon Bn*. 13-JtaS™ liLo* ^

J31 was then the girlfriend ofAngelo Quattrochi, an Italian

anarchist and poet who reported theMay 1968 revolution for

Lhe Italian newspaper Avand. Angelo's reports,- also reissued

by Verso under the tide The Beginning of the End, form a per-

fect accompaniment to Jill's exuberant noveL JiU and Angelo

lived together in the Latin Quarter, and while Angelo (in The
Love Germ he appears as the heroine's scruffy lover, GiorgioJ

dodges police and tear gas, Jill'sautobiographical heroine. Ral-

ly, wrestles with her desires to be free and liberated while also

fetching wine, washing dirty socks and scrubbingGiorgio's back

as he reclines in her bath after a hard day manning the barri-

cades. Brilliantly, she recalls this year of change, with Paris’s

turmoQ the perfect background to what clever, intellectual women
thework! overwere struggling to achieve: Giorgio might be fight-

ing on the brick-strewn boulevards to bring down the system

followed by John
ftescot

D’Onav’ a community that was obliterated inthe days following the world over wtrre straggling to adueve: Giorgio might be fight-

Irvine 11 ,
and Rohm Cook ' j. ‘

.
'

.
. r

\. rhe D-bav landing on the beaches around Anomanches. 10 mg on the bnck-strewn boulevards to bnng down the system

is curious for ® P™11® LL mg. L

miles to the north The area is almost devoid of tourists. The and change the world, but in the kitchen and the bedroom he

coodusion ,haL jus. as real decision-making moved many rural graveyards are a sad record of rhe cMkmtab. wanted his women well and truly in iheir piece.

oin of Cabinet, k MONTHS ago. Ratal Fisk reported on .be plight of
t oi V ‘ Ja rhe last year, it would seem that the real decisions are

;

Twenty-tourycatsiaier. mere

:
controversies of

^ uf Number 10. and the real commit- in France: the student riots of 19oS, when 10 milLon workers
tne '

. bacJ, room uf Number 1U. ana me rea« comran-

made on the so
mfortnal group around the Prime Minister: Aias-

iee ibat maLl51 ter Mandeison. Jonathan Powell and Deny Irvine. Of

lair
Campbell, politician.

onlv Mr Mandeison a ..

these, only Mr Maw tateineL if we really were to have open gov-

\Vhal should ^ Qf thQSC who have waited upon the prone

ministerial sofa-

went on strike and France“was plunged inio civil chaos- One of

Jill Neville's best books.. The Love Germ (reissued this month

by Verso, to celebrate not only her life but the 30th anniversary

of the riots), wonderfully captures those heady days in Pariswhen

lawvcrs and doctors and intellectuals briefly joined forces with

blue-collar workers to challenge the entire political system.

TWO MONTHS ago. Robert Fisk reported on the plight of
cancer-stricken children in Iraq. His accounts were moving
and provocative - not least because at that time this country
was on the verge of raining down more bombs on Iraq, and
it was felL the high incidence ofchildhood cancers, especial-

ly leukaemia, might just have something to do with previous

allied onslaughts against Saddam's people.

Reading Robert's gripping accounts I was overtaken by rage

%ng yoU f

-- 3

->T-r

. :.v

-3£-V

1

1

vV.fep

i

TivfyEB;

and helplessness: here we go again, flying in more deadly car-
goes when what we should be doing is sending medicines to
help these children. We all felube same. Standing by the newv
desk someone said: “It’s all very well putting this in the pa-
per but shouldn’twe try and do something?” There and then,
without consulting anyone and with ten minutes to go to dead-
line wer launched The Independent's Iraq appeal. So far. we
have raised more than £83,000, further increased today by a
£5.000 donation from Kuwait - see letter above. The money
will shortly be used to buy drugs to send to more than 2,000
children suffering from leukaemia caused by weapons used
during the Gulf Wkr.

Last week, one child, Mariam Hamza, aged four, was boucht
out of Iraq, to Britain for treatment by the MP George Gal-
loway. In the higher reaches of Whitehall. Ihear, reaction to
Galloway was one of lofty disdain: a maverickwho should not
be playing games with the enemy. “Best to leave it to us, dear
bojT, was the diplomatic line. Unfortunately, while oar man-
danns play their games, children like Mariam are dying. At
The Independent we fully recognise the threat posed bv Sad-
dam, but we also feel for the innocent children of his'eoun-
fry, who pose no danger to anyone and who are sufferinc
dreadfully. If that suffering hasbeenmade even worse by the
Gulf war, then surely we must help, mustn’t we?

ROSIE BOYCOTT

yf-ml
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Do you need a First Minister
or a Mayor? Pm available ...

DAVID
AARONOVITCH
SUBMITS A |OB

APPLICATION

IT'S Trevor Phillips* fault for fannying
around. My fellow columnist and old

friend has had plenty of time to confirm
or.deny that he wants to be the first

Mayor of London, and has steadfastly re-

fused, to be drawn. Well, scruple is all -

very well, but .time is running out. Some-
one needs to mount a convincing chal-

lenge to Lord Archer’s burgeoning
campaign; someone who is the novelist's'

equal in charisma and intellect- 'And that,

someone, dear readers, I would humbly
submit, is me.

'

I should say. from the outset that the

mayoralty of the capital is not the only of-

fice that I will be contesting. One of the

many achievements ofthe current govern-

ment since the election has been to create

a number of intriguing posts for men and
women of a particular talent There are'

many of us who recognise that we are not

cat out to be, saycPrime Minister or

Chancellor of.the Exchequer. The sums
of money are too large, -the problems too

intractable, die evenings too cluttered

with celebrities: •'

But neither can we stomach the sense

of futility and powerlessness which must

be the common experience of all but the

most deluded of back bench MPs. So we
have been searchine, for the happy medi-

.

urn, the job that confers just sufficient

puissance, prestige and reward to moti-

vate, without requiring one to meet with

Benjamin Netanyahu or Benue Eocie-

stone. •
• . .

Thanks to Mr Blair there will shortly
.

be no fewer than four such positions

available, all of them attractive in their

own way. There is the First Ministership

ofScotland. And who (ifyou will forgive

the play on words) would not want to be.
.

the first First Minister of such an attrac-

tive country? Unless, of course, one was

already the First Secretary of the Welsh

Assembly in Cardiff Both will inhabit

ice, purpose-built new offices and have a

few billions to spend, while not having to

.
worry about armies and chemical warfare.

Penuliimately (though we should not
count our chickens) there looks set to be
a First Minister for Northern Ireland.

I am not over optimistic about my
chances of winning any of these three
Firstships. For a start I am not Welsh,
Scots or Northern Irish - and while birth

seems to be no impediment for outsiders

.
in London, it appears to be a consider-

.
able handicap for Londoners outside.

Also I have first to contest - and then to

win - seats in the relevant assembly or
parliament, and so for X am not having

much Tuck in wooing the electors of
Knoydart West. Lianfihangel Central or
the Giant’s Causeway. I am worried too,

that the leadership of the Ulster Unionist
Party may elude me.

Which leaves London. And what a

marvellous jab that is! A budget of
£33bn (enough to make a difference,

not so much that you lose track of it;, a

salary of 90 grand (less than an editor,

but more than a columnist) and a staff of

250 (impressive but manageable). Fur-
thermore, in addition to the two main
functions (getting tough with motorists

and liying to attract the Olympics to

London), the Mayor is charged with
- “promoting biodiversity” Well. I can
hardly think of anything that I’d rather

.

promote.
• So why me? I am a Londoner who has

lived in the capital so long that I've even
managed a stint south of the river. I often

.

appear on television (though always after

midnight, for some reason) and am famil-

. iar with its little tricks and artifices. I am
a reasonable public speaker which, given

the stipulation that “there will be a six-

monthly opportunity for voters to ques-

tion the Mayor directly'’, is. not

unimportant.

My manifesto wUl include commit-

.
meats to pedestrian ise the whole area

from Knightsbridge m the west to the City'

in the east, to charge motorists from the

suburbs £20 a time for entering London
at all ( the revenue raised to be spent on
new cycle-only roads), and to outlaw com-

pany parking altogether. I will also estab-

lish London at the Cutting Edge of the
new global information economy, though

I am working op the. details of that right

now.

So why am I telling you all this? Well,

because I need your support. Though
journalists wishing to go into politics are

not as rare as they used to be, they still

face a great deal ofsuspicion from con-

ventional politicians. Look at how nasty

that appalling MP Diane Abbott has been
about Trevor, writing him off as abroad-
caster andjournalist, who has done noth-

ing more than run the National Union of

Students. Maybe Diane, but that still puts

him up one big one on you!

Also, like Tony Blair, I am not over-en-

amoured of the Labour Party, whose

backing I need to be able to win. Unfortu-

nately, unlike lony Blair, I am therefore

not a member of the Labour Party (my
mother always said that I had a tendency

towards pedantry). Which means’ that I

have somehow to convince the National

Executive Committee of the Labour Party

that it would be a good idea were they to

..make me their candidate. A tall order,

eh?

But nor if you help me. If every reader

of this column writes to The Prime Minis-

ter, c/o Alastair Campbell, 10, Downing
St, etc, and urges him to throw his weight

behind my mayoral campaign, i think I

can do it. Really.

So remember - “double A for Lon-
don". Thank you.

Does any movie have the right to

call this brave man a coward?

TREVOR
PHILIPS

TITANIC LIES

IN FICTION

IF YOU were defamed, what
would your reputation be
worth? Or to put it precisely,

what sort of damages would a

court award? Nelson Man-
dela's would probably get a sum
equal to the Bank of England's

gold reserves; Bill Clinton
might get the price of a good
night out at Stringfellaw's:

Jonathan Aitken would almost

certainly have to pay back a

large whack of his fortune,

since his reputation is now a mi-
nus. It’s a good game: but for

the relatives of the first officer

of the Titanic it has become a

rather grim one.

The young man, named
William Murdoch, died on the

original boaL In the movie he
is portrayed as a craven coward,

panicked into shooting two
passengers, and then himself.

The truth is that Murdoch was

apparently as brave as they'

come, and acquitted himself

with honour in the evacuation.

He saved several lives and even

gave up his own lifebelt so

that anothercould survive. His

family has demanded .that his

reputation be restored by the

film’s makers. This seems only
reasonable; it appears that they

told the filmmakers that they

had got it wrong before the pro-

duction was shot, yet no
changes were made to the

script. As a result there arenow
literally hundredsofmillions of

people who probably believe

that Murdoch wasavillain, and
who,were theyeverto meet any
of his relatives, would treat

them accordingly.

The task of making recom-
pense should not be huge for

such a successful movie. The
family wanted a correction at

the end ofthe video. What they

got was an apology and a small

donation to First Officer Mur-
doch’s memorial in his home
town of Dalbeattie. The fami-

lyand local people are naturally

dissatisfied. Surely, anyman or

woman's memory is worth
more than such a small gesture.

However these are the days

of historical revisionism in the

service of entertainment. A
shudder went through me when

I heard that Hollywood's arch-

conspiracy theorist. Oliver

Stone, plans to “do" Martin

Luther King next. I cani imag-

The real, brave, William Murdoch, First Officer on the Titanic Frank Ryan

inewlio will be in the firing line

for that the CIA. LBJ. the

KKK. and Malcolm X proba-

bly. Yes. Malcolm died first but

in a Stone movie anything is

be afforded the benefit of the

doubt? I know that this would

be a hard one to sell to the vic-

tims of Pbl Pot or Adolf Hitler,

but even for those who seem to

southern sassenachs of Soho. In

its details this is a complex ar-

gument. But the truth that

there is inequity is undeniable,

and that is perhaps 3s much as

I myself have become a minor villain in Scotland this

week merely for pointing out that the country’s citizens

do carry a rather large premium in public expenditure

possible.

But historical revisionism

doesn't have to be all bad; per-

haps instead of tearing down
heroes, we might occasionally

benefit from trying to reassess,

even understand those we have

dismissed as evil beyond re-

demption. How many histori-

cal villains could be

rehabilitated ifwe applied the

process of the courts to their

reputations?

CouldJudas Iscariot now go

to a heavenly judge and claim

that he was misunderstood? Af-

ter all, he may genuinely have

thought he was doing the right

thing. And anyway, he was pan

of the plan dreamed up by the

Big Man himself.

Is there any candidate for

public obloquywho should not

be open and shut cases, should

we not from time to time revisit

the great evils of our history, if

only to reassure ourselves that

we have not so degraded our
values that we have started to

forgive the unforgivable? I

would not argue for endless

Trials of. ... but having been in-

volved in one such “trial" in the

last few days (that of Enoch
Powell, by no means a simple

black and white case ) I can say

that such reassessments can

be surprisingly illuminating.

1 myself seem to have be-

come a minor villain in Scotland

this week merely for pointing

out that the country's citizens

carrya rather large premium in

public expenditure - they get

some 30 per cent more out of

the public purse than do the soft

I should expect to get across.

However, having spent the

week being treated as though

I had personally applied the ex-

ecutioner's blade to William

Wallace’s neck, I am beginning

to have my doubts about the

wisdom of bothering to say

anything even remotely com-
plex in public. The fact that it's

complex doesn't make it untrue;

but public debate is now paint-

ed in bright, bold, primary

colours with no room for tex-

ture or subtlety. So he it.

1 do not, ofcourse mind no-

toriety. The medium in which

I work, television, is no platv

for namby-pamby subtlety-: the

current vogue for fly-on-the-

wall documentaries is driven by
the delicious spectacle of see-

ing characters whom we think

we have come to know well be-

ing humiliated. They may be

learner drivers, hotel waiter?,

holiday reps, or just yobson hol-

iday: but the simple charm ot

seeing hateful people humbled
has not vet failed to attract the

public. But are the media now-

having to mm relatively normal

people into monsters in order

to feed the public appetite fur

theiT execution? It is ai the

point at which such unknowns
asWilliam Murdoch become fa-

mously bad in order to make
die stoiywork that 1 start to be-

come queasy.

This does not mean that we
can never talk about evil with-

out pretending there are two

sides to evciy coin. In real life

there may be tew people who
can legitimately be described .is

all bad. However, creative an
should have the right to create

characters and evoke scenes

which sicken us; that is the

artist’s job. in pan - to hold up

to the light those aspects of our

lives we’d rather not face, and

showing them in their undilut-

ed wickedness. The woman
artist who has decided that the

purchasers of her work musi

perform some sexual act with

her maywell be making an im-

portant statement about the re-

lationship between artists and
their patrons: on the other

hand she may just be sensa-

tionalising bad paintings, or

just, metaphorically speaking,

pulling all our plonkers. As long

as she doesn't frighten the

horses, she should be allowed

to get on with it.

Similarly, it slightlydepress-

es me to hear the chorus of

howls at Eric Oapion's evoca-

tion ofdomestic violence, "Sick

and Tired". On that song he

wonders whether he should

blow a woman's brains out,

singing: “Then you won’t bath-

er me no more." Doesanybody
imagine this is not part of the hu-

man experience today? There is

noencouragement tosuch a step

in the song, and in Clapton's mu-
sic there is noglamour in its pre-

sentation. The complainant

are missing the puint.

Of course, we need to treat

real people with integrity and
sensitivity. But imagining that

we can eliminate human evil,

weakness, and frailly by shutting

our eyes to their presence is the

sort of thinking that drove the

Titanic to its doom. We will nev-

er avoid icebergs ifwe tell our-

selves that thev are not there.

British food is now edible, but in France
froi

a

CLAUDIA
RODEN

THE FOOD
OF NATIONS

HEN I first came to London

the 1950s to study art at St

min’s £ could not believe

3d could be so awfuL I had

x spent three years in a Paris

cec as one of the few week-

boarders. The stale school

ered for 2,000 pupils butwe

re given wonderful tbree-

jrse meals with wine every

f. On the weekly outings

:h my brothers and other

yptiao students we ate for

y little money delicious food

b'ttie bistros you could then

d on every corner.

Things have changed so

ich. in both Britain and

ince that some people think

: situation is reversed. But has

itish food really come so far

wrnew “cool Britannia" that

it now surpasses that of our
French neighbours?

From the Middle Ages
when French cooks headed the

kitchens of the royal courts of

Europe up to the Eighties,

when every embassy and every

grand restaurant, in the world

offered a French menu, France

has dominated the cooking of

the planet. Visitors fell in love

with the country because its

food was the best they had ever

eaten.

But now the French are

worried that the golden age of

French cuisine has passed. Ital-

ian and other cuisines have re-

placed it in the affections of the

Anglo-Saxon world, and while

our burgeoning restaurant

scene in London is exploding

with extraordinary vitality,

restaurants in Paris have been

going through theirwore! times.

The American press regularly

proclaims that they are archa-

ic and stagnant and that San

Francisco. New York, Sydney

andLondon are the new capi-

tals of gastronomy.

- Our new Anglo-Saxon cui-

sine is an eclectic magpie cui-

sine of ideas and flavours

plucked from many different

countries. The impetus came

from nouvelle cuisine, and now

it responds mainly to fashions

in California. It is quick and

easy stuffwhich untrained chefs

can easily pick up. It can be de-

licious and exciting but it can

also be a mishmash.

The French restaurant in-

dustry has been going through

a crisc for several years. This

is partly due to the recession.

The French are afraid to spend

and costs are high. Starred

restaurants have been forced

into luxurious tableware and

decor and a high staff ratio by

Michetin. The great ones now
rely on tourists - mainly Amer-
icans - for 60 per cent of their

trade. Like haute couture bous-

es with their ready to wear

lines, top restaurants have
opened small bistros with their

signature charging as tittle as

120 to 200F. The money they

lose in their higher range they

make in their lower. The suc-

cess of those “modem bistros”,

which have caused a trend

and been emulated by young,

chefs all oyer Paris, is for the

consumers the grea t silver lin-

ing behind the crise. You can

eat wonderful food and drink

reasonable wines in a pleasant,

unfussy, convivial atmosphere
for much less money than in

London.

The large brassieres with

their quick all-day service, clas-

sic menus and animated ambi-

ence are also doing very well.

The restaurants that have suf-

fered are those who were not

quite great and could not keep
their prices down. Some have

survived by selling artisanal

products, lunch time snacks

for delivering in offices and

read)- meals to take home in the

evening. But many have been

forced to close.

The root of the crisis is not

just economic - it is also soriaL

According to Thierry De-
man che. head of the Ecole de

Cuisine Ferrandi, which is part

of the Paris Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, the rot

started in the Sixties when
women were liberated, went out

to work, and gave up on cook-

ing. Children ate in school can-

teens and in the fast food

establishments that drove out

the old neighbourhood bistros,

and athome were given tinned

or frozen foods. A whole gen-

eration grew up without the

AWARD-WINNING .FOOD & DRINK
IN. THE INDEPENDENT

. Claudia Roden was this week awarded the Qenfiddich

Award for Food-Book of the Year for her-Book ofJewish

; Food
1

(Viking).Two of the Independent on Simday’sfood

V writers, Hugh Fearnl^-Whfctfh^tafl and Richard Ehrlich,

also won awards; and Simon Hopkinson. whose beefs about

British butchers can be foundin today's magazine, won the

award for NewspaperCookery Writer of the Year.

memory of good home cooking

or what good ingredients taste

like. For this generation food

is no longer the primary source

of pleasure.

The third reason for the crisc

is the art of French cooking it-

self, which has gone through a

period of change and trauma,

and a crisis of identity. In Lhe

Seventies a few top chefs were
invited to the World Fair in

Japan, and returned with ideas

about presentation, which was

the origin ofnomeHc cuisine. Al

the time, the Gault ft Millau

guide (which is as important as

the Michelin) championed the

movement and pushed cooks to

abandon tradition and invent.

Where you could previously go

on gastronomic tours through

France and eat different foods

in each region, you began to

find the same things every-

where. Now Henri Gault and

Christian Millau say they regret

what they have done ro French

cuisine.

The French became unhap-

py and wanted theirold cuisine

track. After a lot ofsoul search-

ing, manifestos, opinion polls

and forums, the overwhelming

consensus was to gp back to

provincial regional French

cooking or la cuisinedcs termers.

Haute cuisfoe is now associat-

edwith hackneyed, boring dish-

es which are over-elaborate

and heavy with butter and

cream sauces. Cuisine ties ter-

rain is a kind of fundamental-

ism. a going back to roots. It

touches a deep cord in French

hearts because people have

left the land and in these diffi-

cult times of high unemploy-

ment and financial insecurity,

they are nostalgic for the good
things of the past.

Modern French cooking is

at the same time traditional and

inventive. It is the reinterpre-

tation of mostly robust and
simply rustic dishes with the

lessons of presentation and
lightness learnt from noi'eUe cui-

sine'. an appreciation of ingre-

dients at their best as well as a

freedom to surprise.

The French have too much
to lose if they abandon Lheir rich

and varied cooking traditions -

the most important legacy ofa

splendid civilisation, and a link

with their past. All the media
attention around the crise - not

a day goes without news of chefs

and their exploits - and the fear

of loss and globalisation have

created a new passion in gas-

tronomy. We should thank

them for revitalising the besl of

the greatest cuisine forour en-

joyment.

The rest of the world might

have gone a long way to chal-

lenge the French, but who
wants to go round the world

and find the same interna-

tional eclectic cuisine every-

where. Anyway, the best place

in the world to caL out is still

France - ifyou know where to

go.
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LAURA ASHLEY, the trou-

bled fashion and home fur-

nishings retailer, was rescued

from potent id I financial col-

lapse yesterday when a

Malaysian backer agreed to in-

vest £44m in ihe business in re-

turn for a 40 per cent stake.

However, analysts still ques-

tioned whether the funding

would be sufficient to address

Laura Ashley
share price, pence
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the ailing group's problems.

MUI. a Kuala Lumpur-
based conglomerate with in-

terests ranging from
department stores to cement, is

paying 2$p per share for 160m
new shares. The funds will be

used to implement a recover.-

programme in .America, re-

duce debts and fund capital ex-

penditure.

The company said its poor

performance had led to con-

cerns about breaching its bank-

ing covenants and that its banks

had refused to provide addi-

tional facilities in the US beyond

3 May.
Spelling out the seriousness

of the group's position, the

board said it would be sending

a circular to shareholders warn-

ing that if investors turned

down the rescue package the di-

rectors would be "forced ur-

gently to seek an alternative

source of finance".

The lifeline came as Laura

Ashley reported losses of£25m
for last year, debts of£30m and

sharp sales declines across its

By Petef Thai Larsen

A Laura Ashley store in west London. The company is striving to reduce price cutting Photograph: Neville Elder

major markets even though its

stores have been slashing prices

by up to 25 per cent.

David froare, who replaced

Ann Iverson as chief executive

last year, said: “Obviously the

company’s record is sobering

but vve have a good platform

and we will take a commercial

approach. Some of the thingswe
do will not be very exciting but

we believe they will deliver re-

sults in baby steps."

However, analysts said a

turnaround would take time.

“It's going to be a very, very long

haul," one said, “There is no
quick fix and I can't see them
making a profit for several

years." Another said: “I just

wonder if this is enough of a life-

line. It only enables them to

close a few of the larger stores

in the US that are causing the

problems. Something morerad-
ical may have been needed but

I don't imagine there was a
queue of suitors out there."

Sir Bernard Ashley. Laura
Ashley's widower, has said he
will vote in favour of the deal

as has Jusco, the company's

Japanese investor. The deal

means that three investors will

control 70 per cent of Laura

Ashley shares. MUI will control

40 per cent. Sir Bernard .Ash-

ley will see his stake reduced

from 35 per cent to 21 per cent

and Jusee's stake will foil from

15 per cent to 9 per cent.

Four directors of MUI will

join the Laura Ashley board in-

cluding the group's chairman

and chief executive. Dr Kay
Peng Khoo. He said: “Laura

Ashley is one of the world's

leading brands and has clearpo-

tential despite the recent set-

backs. We will be a long-term

investor and look forward to

helping turn around."

Mr Hoare said the group
would remain in garments and
home furnishings. However it

will seek' to become a lifestyle

brand and continue its policy of

licensing and franchising the

Laura Ashley name for prod-

ucts such as perfume, sun-

glasses, watches and paint.

The rescue cash injection

came alongside a dismal set of

results. The figures were dam-
aged by exceptional charges of

£24m including£9m for the clo-

sure of the group's manufac-
turing operations and£9.4m for

the closure ofsix larger format
stores in the US whichwere the

brainchild of Ann Iverson. In
twoyears she steered the group
towards opening 26 per cent

more space in America. But

;

sales grew by just 4 per cent

Like for like saleswere down
by 15 percent across the group

in thefirst 10weeks for the year

with a20 per centMin the US.
Sales have fallen as die stores

move away fromprice cutting.

Laura Ashley shares closed

2p higher at 35-5p. They stood
;

at 219p 18 months ago. i

I TEXAS UTILITIES, the US
electricity firm, was yesterday

cloned to pursue its£4.4bn bid

for The Energy Group, the

coal and electricity firm which

owns Eastern Electricity, after

Margaret Beckett, trade secre-

tary, decided not to refer the

bid to the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission.

Thedeoiin dearsthewayfor

the final stage, of the battle for

control of Energy, which has

been raging for almost
,
a year.

Ftiaficarp,aaotherUS utility, has

also tabledanofferforthe group,

althoughite820p ashare cash of-

fer K 20p less than Texas bkL

Last night, Padficorp re-

fused to comment on whether

it planned to increase its offer.

Both bidden effectively have

until next Friday to post their

final offers to shareholders.

The lackof a response sur-

prised analysts, who said Pad- .

ficorp would have been able to

plan its response_wdlbefore the

decision was announced.

•

Energy
,
.Group shares

'

jumped 8p to 852phs investors -

anticipated a renewed bidding .

war. However US institutional

.

investorswere also said to be at-

:

traded by Thxas Group's, all- :

share alternative offer, which is

currently worth about 865p.

Power stations

US deficit adds pressure on Japan
By Terry MacaCster

By Diane Coyle

E'ATon-.Ms Editor

A BIG INCREASE in the US
trade deficit in February

prompted new calls for action

by the Japanese government

from US officials yesterday.

Weaker demand for American

goods tn Japan and other .Asian

countries look the shortfall be-

tween exports and imports to

the highest level since the late

1 9#tis.

Fear ot intervention by the

Bank of Japan to support the

yen kept the reaction in the cur-

rency markets muted. The dol-

lar fell further against the yen.

however, with traders seeing the

¥132 as the level that would

bring the Bank of Japan back
into the market.

The pound fell back with the

dollar, losing a pfennig to reach

iu>i under Dm.\05. The sterling

index fell 0.5 to 107.6.

Gordon Brown repeated

yesterday the Government’s

commitment in principle to

joining the single European
currency if it is in Britain's eco-

nomic interest, subject to a ref-

erendum “early in the next

parliament". Ln a speech in

New York, the Chancellor said:

"Our strategy is to prepare and

then decide."

A further drop in the Tokyo

stock market overnight, the re-

sult of concerns about the weak
Japanese economy and disap-

pointment about the outcome
of this week's G7 meeting, took

share prices lower in London
yesterday. The FTSE 100 index

ended 80 lower at 5.922.2, the

first time in more than two

weeks it had closed below the

GJXW mark.

However, Wall Street re-

mained quiet after Thursday's

$6 point hill. Although investors

took profits on internet stocks,

which had sizzled higher earli-

er in the week, the Dow Jones

index was just 3 points lower at

9.07358 by late morning. Fresh,

though vague, rumours of a

merger involving American Ex-

press Bank helped prevent

shares declining.

Fears that the long-awaited

stock market correction had ar-

rived therefore proved prema-

ture. But analysts noted that the

meeting ofG7 finance ministers

earlier in the week had ex-

pressed some concern that

shares were overvalued and

could face a sharp falL

Yesterday’s figures showed

that the US deficit on trade in

goods and services climbed to

$12.1bn in February, ap-

proaching the record shortfalls

seen in 1987. The gap in trade

in goods with Japan, a politically

sensitive figure, increased to

S5Jbn from $4.4bn in January.

Lower exports provided the

main explanation for the dis-

appointing figure. Import vol-

Gordon
Brown,
centre.

With Eddie
George,
Bank of

England
Governor,
left, and
Fed
chairman
Alan
Greenspan
in

Washington

umes climbed by 1 percent but

the strong dollar meant that

they fell by 1 per cent in value.

More reassuring were fig-

ures showing that growth in in-

dustrial output was muted last

month, climbingby just 0.2 per

cent. Thanks to earlier revi-

sions, industrial production

rose at an annual rate of 0.9 per

cent in the first quarter of

1998, sharply down from the72
per cent expansion in the final

quarter of last year. Capacity

use in manufacturing declined

to the lowest rate for two

years.

With manufacturingslowing

and exports also holding back

growth, yesterday’s figures re-

assured the financial markets

that the Federal Reserve was

unlikely to raise short-term in-

terest rates any time soon.

The Bundesbank Council
j

left German interest rates un-

!

changed yesterday.

NATIONAL POWER and
PowerGen, Britain’s two largest

generators,were in troubleagain

yesterdaywith the electricity in-

dustry watchdog, who accused

them of dosing coal-fired pow-

er stations unnecessarily. ..

The two, whose shares were

savaged after a profit warning

framNational Power last month,

have been given until 14Mayto

explain why they cannot keep

some station units working. -
*

Professor '. Stephen. Lit-

tlechild, director general of

electricity supply, wants die

two companies to look at leas-

ing out unwanted capacity or

operating it on behalf of third

parties through a tollingsystem.

He also accused PowerGen
ofbreaching itsliceoce by jail-

ing to give six months? noticefor

its latest dosure of a 675MW
unit at Grain. National Power,

was also criticised forgivingno-

tice it intended to t close a
35MW unit at Littlebrook on 31

March, the day the dosure
went through.

Both PowerGen and Na-

tional Power brushed aside the

criticism.Aspokesman for Na-

tional Fowersaid: “’life are hap-

pyto explain to die regulator that

we did'alFwe could totind third

parties interestedinthese units."

PowerGen sakl ir wasstfll talk-

ingfo potential third party users.

• .Despitethesetbadtsharesof

National Power rose lOp to

552fcwMeltaweiGeh stockshot

up 19p to774p, (^analysts said

the regulator'sintervention was
l
tirritating'

Tbutshares had risen

to counter the negative overre-

action following National Pow-

er’swarning its profitswould be

£230m Ibwer than expected this

'

financial year.

Mr JJttiediild's primary con-

cern had.been, the dosure of

PowerGen's coal-fired gener-

ating’plants at Ferrybridge and
National Power’s units at Will-

ington B and TObuiy.
He published an indepen-

dent assessor’s report which

condnded the dosures were
reasonable but questioned why
third parties could not have
beengiven access.

Lucky Jim leaves EMI with a £l2m payoff More wins bus shelter deal

By Nigel Cope
Oi Cin-'iip.L.rYj-r.

-
.

EMI yesterday agreed to pay a

compensation package ol £1 2m
to Jim Fifield. the departing

head of its music division in the

US. just weeks aiicr denying the

package would be anywhere

near that sum.

The pay-off follows Mr
F[field's resignation yesterday

and is believed to be a record

for a main board director of a

British public company. It

brings to more ihan £30m the

sum that Mr Fifield has been
awarded hv EMI in the last two
years in the form of salary,

bonuses, share options and con-

tractual payments.

It follows an estimated pay-off

of S50m i£30mj made by EMI
lastyear to Charles Koppeiman.
head of EMl-Capitol Music in

America. However, he was not a

main hoard director and EMI has

not confirmed the figure.

Mr Fifield is known as

“Lucky Jim" because of his

lavish pay. His pay-off will in-

clude £6.27m for the early ter-

mination of his contract- He will

also receive immediate pay-

ment of£6. 15ro for pension con-

tributions. He will be able to

exercise his share options,

which are worth £2m.

The pay-off comes just

weeks after he was given £S.7m
of shares as a result of a “re-

stricted share award". Mr Fifield

earned almost £7m last year.

One shareholder said the

pay-offwas only what Mr Fifield

was entitled to under the terms

of bis contract but that the

package was symptomatic of a
wider issue. “The fact is that

people earn more in America.

And as industries become more

global whether it is the music

business or pharmaceuticalswe
are going to keep coming up

against this problem."

Mr Fifield will not be re-

placed directly but two other

board appointments were an-

nounced yesterday. Ken Berry,

chief executive ofEMI recorded

music, will join the EMI board

along with Martin Bandier,

head ofEMI's music publishing

division. Simon Duffy, finance

director, has been appointed

joint deputy chairman.

EMI has said it hopes to

cover the costs of Mr Fifieid's

package by the closure of its

New’ York office.

By Peter Thai Larsen

MORE GROUP, the outdoor
advertisingoperator facing a bid

from Decaux, the Frenchgroup,
could soon be putting its bus
shelters directly outside its rival's

UKhead office in West London.
IT-AdsheL, More's joint ven-

mre withLondonTrai^ort, has
wona multi-millionpound eight-

year contract from Hammer-
smith Council to provide bus

shelters thiouefroutthe borough.

More won toe contract, be-

lieved to be worth about £3m,
ina competition against Decaux
with toe help of a new design

of stainless steel bus shefters.lt

is now examining toe possibil-

ity ofputtingone ofthe shelters

dose to Decaux's headquarters

on Goldhawk road, “Well see
ifwe can"put the biggest shelter,

in London there," said one
More employee..

TheC^ce ofFairHading is

examining whether to refer

Decaux's bid to toe Monopolies

and Mergers Commission. Op-
ponents of the deal argue that
itwould bring together toe two
dominant players in the market
for street furniture - such as bus
sheltersand street toilets- giv-
ing local authorities no choice
of supplier. But Decaux insists

this is just one small part of the
outdoor advertising market.

Yesterday was toe deadline
for submissions to theOFT and
the regulator is expected to
announce its ruling within
next two weeks. -
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' Is order to receiveMrsBet±-
etfsbiessingj&raspledged Of-

fer. the watchdog, would be

given enough information to

regulate Eastern JEtectririry and
that thecompany would be giv-

en sufficient resources for toe

introduction ofelectricity com-
petition in September. .. .

- Energy Grocp was created

as part of tire demerger of the

Hanson conglomerate, and
combines the businesses of

Eastern Electricity. ‘ and
Peabody, toe coal producer.

ErieNye,chaimvan and chief

executive of Texas, said he was
“delighted” with the derision,

adding that Tfcxas’ offer “clear-

ly represents superiorvalue for

Energy Group shareholders,"
.

• Pacfficorp arid Energy have"

been locked in a battle since
.

February, when Pacificorp -

tabled an agreed 765p a share

bid after the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission ruled -

that itcould buy the company.

That was tnimped by Texas.

The two increased their offers

until reaching the current stale-

mate. ;

.Energy Group’s board is re-

fusing.to recommend either

bid until the two parties have -

made-their final offers!

Both sides have also been
baying shares. Thxas owns 21.96

per cent ofEnergy, while Paci-

ficorpbas-anff3 percent stake.
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Stakeholding gone mad, or is this the future?
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WARNER
on why:

COMMUNITARIAN
CAPITALISM MAY
BE THE WAY OF
THE FUTURE

AFTERALL

HOWABOUT this for a chairman’s state-

ment? “After careful consideration, the
board has decided that in future the com-
pany will put more emphasis on exnplqyr

meat than profit Our profit margin isgoing
to be 6 per cent - no higher, no lower. If

itkxiksHkdywe willmake more moDeythan
expected, thenwe will take on more orders

at lower prices in order to adjust the fig-

ure. We are a manufacturing company and
the main purpose ofwhat we do is to use

facilities and labour in a stable manner and
at maximum capacity.'

“Ifwe make too much money on what
we-produce, it drives up the price ofother
products, which is bad for everyone. The
social effectsofwfaalwedo must be ourpri-

mary consideration. We will not, I repeat

not, give our shareholder precedence. I

know that ifvw:were an American company
we would come under intense criticism for

saying these things, and they get me into

trouNe with my finance department. Bui
we do not need to advertise to foreigners

to get than to buy our stock. If our stock

has no appeal for investors, they' can sell it

straight away. Our employeeshave no such
freedom of choice, and it is primarily for

them thatwe exist.”

OK, so no one would say that in a chair-

man's statement, would they. So shocking

would such a thing be for a City or Wall

Street audience, th.it the chairmanwho did

would be hung from the nearest lamppost
- no gold watch, no pay-off. no pension,
They think differently in Japan, however,
and believe it or not, this r what the chair-

man of one of Japan's biggest companies.
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, did say. And
only a few months ago 100. so the crisis of
the Far East and his own domestic econo-

my has plainly done nothing tochange his
view of how companies should be run.

Up until recently, it was fashionable to

look longingly at these shining examples of
communitarian capitalism and questionwhy
itwas not possible lo have it here in Britain

too. Socially ii seemed so much more ac-

teplable than our own market-driven forms
ofcapitalism. Whais more, it seemed to be
economically more successful loo. While our
shipbuilding industry withered and died.

Mitsubishi thrived and grew . New Labour
came <0 use companies like it as a model
for its vision of a “stakeholder" economy
in which companies would come 10 serve

the interests of employees and customers
as much as investors.

Then came the mclulown in the Far East,

which again focused attention on Japan’s

own particular economic paralysis. The
debate has since swung foil cirde. The
American, free market model seems fully

vindicated: the best way of creating pros-

perity and employment is lo allow capital

to chase the best returns, to give entre-

preneurs a completely free hand in the pur-

suit of wealth for the sake of it. Business

can only property serve the community,we
now have to accept, if it is sottish and sbv.

ishly serves the interests of its sharehold-

ers lo the exclusion of all else.

Shareholdervalue hasbeen a perasiem

mantra throughout my time as a financial

journalist, but I don’t recall it ever being

in quite such strong and vibrant voice as it

is today. We've ever? got a new derogatory

term for the communitarian capitalism of

the Far East - crony capitalism - and aU
right-thinldna people now condemn it as

corrupt, inefficient, and ultimately doomed.
Nothing is for ever, however, and it is

testimony to how strongly embedded in the

culture and the national psyche of Japan
the old ways are that the chairman of Mit-
subishi Heavy Industries. Kentaro Aikawa.

can still preach this extreme version ofstake-

holding without so much as a hint of irony.

Radical, painful. Western style liberalisa-

tion and reform is meant to be in the air.

but most Japanese industrialists would

continue to insist that the primary purpose

of business Ls not that of serving share-

holders; it is the wider interests ofcompany,

community and nation that come first.

No wonder the Japanese stock market

is in such bad shape. Even so. this way of

thinking will not go away. There arc very-

few lessons from historv, but one of them

is that no model remains triumphant for

e\ er. The gospel according 10 Mr Aikawa
will live on and in another time it is going

to lv rediscovered and reinvented.

It may be that in the distant future, this

Ls .teiuaUy the corporate nr xlel that becomes
supreme. Certainly it is hard to imagine the

present situation, where corporate profits

seem lo be grabbing an ever greater share

of total wealth, being tolerated lor ever. Even
with globalisation of national economies,
there will eventually he a social and politi-

cal backlash against the shareholder value

purists. No rational human being given a

clean sheet of paper would invent an or-

ganisation whose sole corporate purposewas
to serve the interests of investors; it there-

fore seems curious that this is the one thaL
the world over, now calls the shots.

The big British company most often died
as closest to the stakeholder idea] is Marks
& Spencer. Yet even M&S doesn't really

fit the Mitsubishi bill. The philosophy
there is not to serve its employees, hut to

treat employees and customers well so as

better to serve the interests of share-

holders. This is not quite the same thing,

though it may amount to a rather more rea-

sonable compromise between capital and
labour than what Mr Aikawa is on about-

A belter parallel, though still an inex-

act one. is with Britain’s remaining mutual
organisations. With a mutual- the interests

of customers and shareholders are identi-

cal. since in most cases ii is die customers

who own the business. The unwritten con-

tract in most of these organisations Ls ihat

the benefits nf mutual ownership are also

shared with employees, usually in higher

levels ofemployment than would otherwise

be tolerated. So here we are getting closer

lo what MrAikawa is talking about, an or-

ganisation that is witting to go along with

periods ofuneconomic activity and invest-

ment- to tolerate a degree of inefficiency,

if that is judged to be in the long-term in-

terests of the company as a whole -

employees as well as customers.

Mutual ownership does not translate w ell

into businesses outside financial services.

In any case, for this philosophy of business

to work in a joint Mock company, as it

traditionally has done in Japan, requires a

level of social cohesion and purpose, and

a structure ofownership,which is altogether

absent in the Anglo-Saxon world. Bui

never say never. Look long, long into the

future, and it may be that capitalism will

have moved significantly in this direction,

driven there as much by the cause of self

preservation as any sense of altruism. The
American way will not always rule. It

looks unlikely now. but some variation of

the Asian model may eventually end up
triumphant, even here in the West. But not

in our lifetimes.
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Liffe members vote to
reduce size of board
MEMBERS of Liffe, London's financial futures and options ex-

change. have votedoverwhelming to restructure the management.
At an extraordinary general meeting on Thursday everting. 88
per cent voted lo reduce the size ofthe board from 24 to 18 or
19, and 99 per cent voted to installa full-time chairman, expected

to be paid up to £500,000 a year. Members voted unanimously

to cut-all links between non-executive directors ofthe Liffe board
and tfre exchange membership. Liffe management is trying to

address a crisis of confidence at the exchange, which, has been
[ losing market share to the Deutsche Terminbdrse, the German
futures exchange.

£1 ,8m for L&G chief
THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE of Legal & General, the insurance

group, was awardedapackage worth almost £1.8m in 1997. David

Prosser's packageincluded a £1.06m profit on the sale ofshare op-

tions, a salaryof£400,000, a cadi bonus of£180,000 and a deferred

bonus of£80,000. Total board remuneration, excludingpension con-

tributions and gains on share options, rose 18 per cent to £2.4m.

Perpetual downvh denial
THE CHAIRMAN of Perpetual, the UK fund manager, denied

his 19 per cent stake in the company was for sale. Martyn Arbib

said- “I have not beeninvolved in any talks regarding any disposal

ofmy personal shareholding in the company and the recent press

speculation is uiweJcome.T Reports have suggested he was con-

sidering selling his stake to Goldman Sachs, die US investment

bank. Perpetual shares finished the day down 217.5p at 4027.5p.

UniChem up II pc
Alliance UniChem, the drugs distributor chaired by the former

ChancellorKenneth Dark, announced an 11 per cent rise in pre-

H tax profits to £59.2m in 1997. The group is planning to expand

in Europe after completinga £2S0m merger with Alliance Sante,

the French group.

Proxy battle for Lonrho
A US money manager is seeking to overturn a recent vote tak-

en fay Lonrho, the inininggroup, to buy back shares and dismantle

the group. Adrian Day, president of Global Strategic Manage-

ment, said US shareholders were not sent proxies to vote.

ARM float

bonanza
By Peter Thai Larsen

ARM, the computer chip de-

sign company based in Cam-
bridge, enjoyed a sparkling

debut on the London Stock Ex-

change yesterday. Shares in

the company, which were orig-

inally priced at 575p, ended the

day at 820p, up 42 per cent, hav-

ing briefly touched l.OGOp.

The flotation means a

bonanza for ARM’s 300 em-
ployees, who between them
own a 10 per cent stake in the

companywinch isnow worth at

least £35m.
The success ’ of the issue

demonstrates the growing in-

terest from European investors

in technology companies. Al-

thoughARM opted for a dual

listing on the London and

Nasdaq exchanges, a substantial

chunk of the shares were taken

up by European investors.

The flotation was so popu-

lar that Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter, the investment bank

managing the flotation, twice in-

creased the issue price. The
original pricing range was set

between 325p and 3S5p a share.

The company has attracted

a sky-high share price rating.

Last year. ARM made after-tax

profits of around £3m on sales

of£26.6m. Friday’s closing price
|

values the company at more 1

than £375m.

"Nasdaq is a good high-

tech market, but the majority of

our employees arc in the UK,"
said Robin Saxby,ARM’s chief

executive. “Wherever we have

been we’ve had a veiv high level
[

of interest."
j

ARM designs powerful ef-

ficient processor chips, and

then licences the designs to chip

manufacturers. Due to their low

cost and efficient use of elec-

tricity, they are particularly
j

popularwith manufacturers of

portable computers and mobile

phones, which depend on bat-

tery power.

Chips designed by ARM
are used in Psion's new Series

5 palm-top computer, and the

company has also licensed its

technology to Philips, the Dutch

electronics giant, for use in its

new “smart” mobile phone.

ARM was originally the

chip design aim of Acorn, the

British computer manufacturer.

In 1990, it was spun off as a

separate company.

Cruiser: All 2,600 berths in P&O’s Grand Princess are booked until the end of the season

Bon voyage, baby boomers
THE BIGGEST cruise ship in the world. Grand Princess, is poised to make her maiden voyage for

P&O with all 2,600 berths booked from now to the end ofthe season in October writes Terry Maeal-

frrer.The booming demand from US holidaymakers for the S430m t£265m> vessel, which starts its

first Mediterranean cruise schedule on May 16. underlines the buoyant nature ofcruising world-

wide. Latest statistics from P&O Cruises released yesterday show that in the first three months

of th»s year forward bookings and yields were well ahead or the same period of 1997. P&O’s share

price rose 5p to 905p as brokers like HSBC Secnrities recommended P&O after it said booked

revenues and yields for the rest ofthe 1998 were also advancing. The ship-owner said the average

age of passengers on its Princess Cruises subsidiary has slipped below 50 for the first time. This

suggestsyoung American “habv boomers" are taking over from the traditional “blue rinse" brigade

FSA could

turn out to

be a monster,

MP warns

By Lea Paterson

THE SHADOW treasure min-

ister warned yesterday that the

government's new financial ser-

vices watchdog could become a

“bureaucratic monster".

Michael Fallon MP told the

annual conference of the Inde-

pendent Financial Advisers’ As-

sociation that Labour’s proposals

for tiie new Financial ServicesAu-

thority had “tundamemal flaws”.

Labour wants to merge the

nine easting regulators for the fi-

nancial services industry into a sin-

gle industry watchdog, the FSA.
Mr Fallon said: “We have

grave doubts about whether such

a large andunwieldy institution

will be able to deal effectivelyand

flexibly with the immense re-

sponsibilities it will be given.

“Many lcar that the FSAs
main focus will be to regulate the

retail sector out ofexistence to the

detriment ofprudential supervi-

sion. Over-regulation will squeeze

out innovation and discourage

new entrants to the market"

The shadow minister said he

was concerned about the costs

of the FSA: “Because it will be

funded by the industry it regu-

lates, all costs will ultimately be

borne by the consumer. We
want a statutory cap on costs."

Akzo to raise £584m Hambros closer to break-up
Akzo Nobel, the Dutch chemical group, said yesterday that it was

asking shareholders to give it authority to raise an extra 2 billion

guilders (£584m), creatingspeculation that it was about to mount By Lea Paterson

a bid for Courtaulds, the British chemicals group, with which is

already holding takeover talks. "We are creating more room for

future possibilities, but nothing is planned,” a spokesman sard.

&

shelter y* r

Shandwick keeps talking
SHANDWICK International, the public relations firm, said it was

still in talks regarding a potential takeover of the group.Thegroup

said at itsAGM that it has a strong new business book which should

result in “satisfactory" progress for the second half of the year.
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SUING
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COOPERS & Lybrand. the

Big Six accountancy firm, is

being sued by 14 financial in-

stitutions who are debenture

holders in Resort Hotels, a

company which crashed four

years ago and which was

audited by Coopers.

The plaintiffs, which in-

clude Axa Equity and Law
rift? Assurance, Commercial

Union Life Assurance and Le-

gal & General Assurance

Society,are suing Coopers over

a rights issue held two years be-

fore the company collapsed.

Robert FeM, head ofResort

Hotels, wassubsequentlyjailed

for eight years for fraud and

forgery. Earlier ibis month

Feld had his sentence cut to six

years by the Court of Appeal.

'
In his original trial Feld was

found guilty of lying abou t the

hotel chain's financial position,

forging documents and boost-

ing a profits forecasi 10 back up

THE BREAK-UP of Ham-
bros, the City institution which

has fallen from grace in the last

few years, moved a step near-

eryesterdaywhen it announced

the demerger of Hambro
Countiywide, the estate agency

and life assurance company.

Sir Chips Keswick. Ham-
bros’ chairman, said the board

was in discussions with “certain

interested parlies who may be

prepared to make a public of-

fer for Hambros" following the

Countrywide demerger, due to

be completed in June.

The City believes Hambros

is aiming at a sale price of more

a rights issue which raised

£20.6m in J 992. Two years lat-

er, the company collapsed with

debts of £90m. Feld was de-

scribed by the trial judge, Mr
Justice Zucker, as “a man of

quite appalling dishonesty”.

The 14 financial institutions

which issued the writ against

Coopers on 30 October 1997 in-

clude BZW Securities Gilts,

BZW Securities, and Barclays

De Zoefe Wedd. BZW under-

wrote the rights issue for Re-

sort Hotels. The writ was

originally issued in Bristol and

was transferred to the High

Court in London Iasi week.

Gtyiaw firm Norton Rose is

representing the debenture

holders, while Barlow Lyde &
Gilbert is representing Coopers.

Other plaintiffs named on

the writ indude The Equitable

life Assurance Society. Gis-

bourne Life Assurance Com-

pany, Eagle Star Life Assurance

than 300p a share, valuing the

group at more than £530m. al-

though analysis believe 280p to

300p may be more realistic.

Hambros said any offer was

unlikely to include Hambros In-

surance Services (HIS). HIS has

appointed the financial advisers

DU Phoenix Securities to “as-

sist in reviewing all options".

Hambros began the break-

up process at the end of last

year when it sold Us core bank-

ing activities to Soci£te

G6n6rale (SocGcnj. the

French bank, for £3fl0m. At the

time. Sir Chips said the group
decided lo break itself up be-

cause the board “sadly came 10

the conclusion that we were

not making any significant re-

turn to our shareholders".

Hambros has had a series of

disappointing results, and its

name was tarnished by its in-

volvement in Andrew Regan’s

fatted attempt 10 rake over the

Co-operative Wholesale Soci-

ety (CWS ).

After the Countrywide de-

merger. Hambros' assets «xU in-

clude the £23lm cash surplus

realised on the SocGeo deal, a

44 per cent stake in Guinness

Fight Hambro Asset Manage-
ment (Guinness Flight), a 52

per cent stake in HIS and a di-

verse direct investment port-

folio consisting of some 50

separate holdings. These in-

clude a 18 percent stake in Cor-

ney & Barrow, ibe wine bar.

Company, Confederation Life

Insurance Company, Scottish

Mutual Assurance, The Royal

London Mutual Insurance

Society, RLAM (Nominees),

and the Wesleyan Assurance

Society.

There is a separate legal

claim for £3m being brought

against Coopers & Lybrand

by a shareholder action group,

over statements made in the

prospectus for the rights issue.

SENSITIVE singer-songwriter

Peter Gabriel, former lead

singer with Genesis, is suing his

accountants Baker Tilly.

A spokeswoman for the

firm said this week: "We
haven’t received a wriL Ifwe do

sowe will vigorously defend it."

Mr Gabriel’s writ has been is-

sued by Sheridans, a firm ofso-

licitorsbased in London’s West

End. The writ has been issued

but not served.

1 WROTE a couple of weeks

ago that Nathan & Co (Sheriffs

Officers) were being sued by the

Llnder-Shcriffof Greater Lon-

don and the Under-Sheriff of

Surrey in a dispute over fees.

This week Nathan & Co
have struck back by issuing their

own writ against the Sheriffs.

Nathan & Co have issued their

writ through Manchester law

firm Pannone& Partners. They

name as defendants both John

Peter Hargrove, Under-Sheriff

of Greater London, and John

PeterWestwood, Under-Sheriff

of Surrey, the two people who
original!}' sued Nathan & Co.

The Sheriffs’ Officers writ

names two other defendants:

Burchell & Ruston. a firm,

and Claire Sandbrook. “the

deputy Sheriff for Greater Lon-

don for the Shrieval Year end-

ing 31 of March 199S and the

present under Sheriff for the

County of Surrey."

and a 15 percent stake in Cen-

taur, the publishing group.

Sources say it is “a possibil-

ity" the remaining assets, with

the exception of HIS, will be

sold as a single group, although

speculation is mounting there

will be a management buy-out

at Guinness Flight.

Guinness Flight is a joint

venture between Hambros and

Guinness Mahon, the UK
banking group that was re-

cently bought by Investec of

South Africa.

Hambros is currently un-

derstood to be talking lo a

“handful” of interested parties,

and it is hoped the business de-

tails published yesterday wflf at-

tract other potential bidders.

RANDOM HOUSE UK is

suing Reed International Books,

which bought the former’s trade

publishing division a year ago,

over royalty payments in respect

ofsales the division made before

the deal. Random House’s writ

was issued via London Jaw firm

Fladgate Fielder.

A FIRM called International

Currency Brokers issuing Shell

UK over the ground floor shop

and premises at 78 Strand. Lon-

don. where Shell is ICB’s land-

lord. ICB claims Shell UK
“wrongfullypurported to forfeit

the plaintiff's tenancy by peace-

able re-entry on 13 Maidt 199S.

The defendant has secured the

premises against the plaintiffand

is thereby a trespasser and in

wrongful occupation of the

premises." ICB demands dam-

ages lor trespass and breach of

covenant. It issued the writ last

month through Fladgate Fielder.

Listen to
this man

The 1998 McCormick Lecture

Martin Sorrell is Group Chief Executive of WPP
Group, which in 1997 generated a group annual

turnover of £7.3bn. Under his leadership WPP has

become die worlds leading communications services

group, employing 22,000 people, within 30 companies,

in 90 countries.

In recent years the role ofWPP Group has expanded
from one of traditional holding company to value added
parent company, adding distinct value to clients and
even greater opportunities and rewards for its people.

By adding value to the centre WPP believe they can

demonstrate tangible results.

Martin Sorrell is also an enthusiastic supporter ofThe
Association of MBAs and as a part of the McCormick
Lecture series, will be giving a talk explaining how WPP
is working to ensure that for them, the whole adds up

to more than the sum of its parts. The talk will be held

on April 20th, 1998.
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New issues in the spotlight as Footsie falls agasn

/viARK£T REPORT

DEREKLPAIN

new ISSUES, plus WO re-

turaces, made much of the

running as the stock market

ended a downbeat week.

ARM. a microchip group,

was the star performer. But

publisher LLP and fledgling ofl

aroup Desire made impressive

debuts. LLP. the Lloyd's List

croup, dosed «it 34 /-5p in

brisk trading. The shares were

placed at 285p. Desire, seek-

inn oil and gas around the

Falkland Islands, moved from

a 125p placing to 144p.

Shares of ARM were

traded in their when-issued

form. They soared briefly to

l.OOOp in heavyafternoon trad-

ing. settling at 820p- The issue

price "as fixed during the

morning at575p, up from early

expectations of 325p to 3S5p.

Prestbury and Toad were

the shares on the comeback

trail. In busy trading Prestbury,

Nick Leslau's new property ve-

hicle. ended at 5.2op. The

shares were suspended for

the £ 105m takeoverofa prop-

erty portfolio. "load, which

took over the Sexton car

security group for £10m.

traded at 29p.

There have been stirrings

on the new issue front in re-

cent weeks with Thomson,

the holiday group which could

be valued at around £1Jbn.

and ComputaCenter. ap-

proaching £lbn, the largest

recruits.

Others on the launch pad

include AB Airlines, clothing

retailers Matalan and New
Look and Coca-Cola's Euro-

pean bottlers. Scientific pub-

lisher Taylor & Francis

produces its pathfinder

prospectus on Monday.

One of the surprising as-

pects of the strong bull run has

been the relative shortage of

new issues. It is ironic that

more companies are coming to

market at a time when equi-

ties have paused for breath.

Many market men feel Lhat

Footsie, after its storming

20 per cent gain in just 10

weeks, is in desperate need of

a period of consolidation.

Footsie fell 79.8 points, its

biggest one day setback since

the start of March. In this

week's four tradingdays it has

lost 183-3. Weak Far Eastern

markets, resurrecting worries

about the Asian crisis, and

fears of higher domestic in-

terest rates have done the

damage.

But selling has been light

Indeed trading volume, as be-

fits an Easter week, has been

below normal levels.

Arrira. the transport group

which used to be called Cowie,

had a rough ride, down 34p

at 441p. Its warning at Thurs-

day's shareholders meeting

that the financial division

would struggle to match last

year's performance is causing

anxiety. Since the statement

the shares have fallen 70Jp.

Other leasing groups felt the

impact. Lex Service reversed

lS.5p to 557.5 p and Avis

Europe 3p to 223Jp.
Billiton, Lhe minerals

group, led the Footsie leader

board, up 6p to 172p. Like Rio-

Tinto it is a beneficiary of im-

proving metal prices. Rio lost

at early 26p gain to dose at

85Sp, down 2p: Morgan

Stanley put a 950p target on

the shares.

PowerGen put on 19p to

774p following the industry

regulator's probe into gener-

ators: National Power gained

9_5p to 552p. Energy, the elec-

tricity group, brightened Bp to

Share Spotlight
share pnea. pence
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852p after the Government

cleared , the Texas Utilities

offer.

The financial community

came in for another roasting.

Standard Chartered fell 64p

to 940p and Northern Rock

18p to 634p. Halifax lost 21p

to 850p- Schroders softened

. 74p to 2,S26p. .

Perpetual, the fund man-

ager, tumbled 217-5p to

4,027.5p. Chairman Martyn.

Arbib said be. :was not in-

volved m.
any talks to sell his

stake and “I- have.'no plans to

reduce mypersonal holdingm
Perpetual substantially below

its current level". •
. -

.
\
"

Hambrbs V. was little

changed at.285p aftei.it sig-

nalled the end was near. It is

demerging . . its Tiainbro

Countrywide estate agents

arm and seeking bids for the

rest of the business.
’

"

Thorn, the rental groupon

the receiving end of a bid

(some say from, the reclusive

Barclay brothers), gained 14p

to 205p with talk circulating

that a225p offer was on its way.

Refoiler Laura Ashley

gained 2p to 35-5p on the
.

Malaysian rescue.The shares

were 219p in 1997. Next, which

produced a surprise profit
-

warning last month,.fell 1“P

to 514p, lowest for 18-xnontns.

The' shares touched 835p

earlier this year. .ME1 Enrni-'

fore’s retreat conttmieri,
dovra

1.5pto91-5p.

Granada held, at
.
L067p

after Lehman. Brothers sig-

aalled a l,300p taiget price but

EMI dipped 17p to465-5pon

the departure ..ofTim Flfieid •

as chief of EJSffl.Music: .

Associated British Foods

faltered at the dose. At one •

- ifme the shares were op 17Jp

as ABN Amro decided this

"week's" foil, following disap-

pointing figures, bad -been

overdone. But 'the-, perils of

order-driven trading became

apparent and the shares ended

little changed asmost trades

were withdrawn, towards the-,

close. Finalspread was an as-

tonishing 552p ' to610p.

XAK.INGSTOCK.

^XE2lNET Technology

hunped i33pto89JfuI»

February the shares™
3&50 and they «*ded!irtt

weekatSSip.Thepa^w*^
strength follows bullish

^^SsftoBiSGSecnntes
expects ftisWs

forecast £1.8ni loss to

translate into profits d(£2Jm

and then £74m- There hav*

also been nnnoors
Internet: »s

tanning u> flex its corpora**

muscles - a bid for Easynet is

one suggestion-

POUTDPE- ti»e building

materiaU group, rose 2^p fo

160p after Charteriumse_

Tahey forecast strong profits -

^growth. It expects £37.7m in

foe current year add then

£42L5m. Last timeithe .

: Sm

Its shares are near their

lowest for more than

years-.

PUBLISHER Aspen feU 5p lo

J30p after PtwtobitKmr off-

95p at 265p, dropped its

tatoeover approach. Last . ..

month Pholobition picked up

2.9 pd: c«it ofAspen.
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Valleys find future in
The Rhondda:

Ian MacGregors

death revived bitter

memories in South

Wales this week,

but the region is

nevertheless being

reshaped with a mix

of the traditional .

and the modem

THE menu advertised Col-

lier's Crisps and Miner’s

Muffins. Welcome 10 the

Rhondda Heritage Park. This was

once Lewis Merthyr Colliery in the

heart of the South Wales coal Held.

Now it is "a lively and evocative mul-

ti-media experience for all the fam-

ily”. complete with a shop full of red

dragons and dolls in Welsh nation-

al dress. “We've made a pit stop at

Rhondda.” say its car stickers.

Into the restaurant with its cot-

tagey furniture came a grizzled fig-

ure in a donkey jacket and coal-

encrusted pit helmet. How authen-

tic! A redundant miner -one of 10

employed by (he park - to add a

touch of verisimilitude to the tour.

But there was nothing sanitised

about the reaction of these tour

guides to the death this week of Sir

Ian MacGregor, the man who shut

down the British mining industry.

“Bastard, " said one former miner with

the tiny blue scars ofa lifetime's sub-

terranean experience displayed for

ever on his face. “Best thing he ever

did. dying.'* said Squeaky Williams,

the nightshift lampraan up at Tower

Colliery, the only pit in South Woles

to escape the MacGregor axe when
its men used their redundancy to stage

a workers' buy-out. “And when
Thatcher dies we ll close the pit and
all Like a day's holiday.”

The bitterness runs deep against

those who discharged the Thateherite

brief which promoted the interests

of international capital above both

the national interest and anv sense

of compassion for the communities

built around the nation's collieries.

It was not helped by the fact that

the inhabitants of South Wales this

week fell a flicker in the future which

that international capitalism

promised. Only the day after Mac-
Gregor's death, the Korean elec-

tronics giant LG. formerly Lucky

Goldstar, was forced to issue hur-

ried deaials after one of its senior

executives in Seoul said that, thanks

to the Far East financial crisis, it was

to postpone the development of its

l.Tbn plant on a massive site just

down the road in Newport.

It was splendid schadenfreude to

the miners at Towerwhich isnow pay-

ing high wages, making decent prof-

itsand recentlypaid its 300employees

a £500 dividend. “What kind of fu-

ture is on offer from these foreign

firmswith their low pay andwomen's

jobs." asked one of the visitors to

Squeaky's lamproom. “They take

home about £125 a week." he said,

showing his own payslip for £459.

Such mythology is powerful, ad-

mitted David Rennie, a senior econ-

omist with the Welsh Development

Agency. But it paints a faulty pic-

ture. “Inward investors [such as

the Koreans or the 50 Japanese firms

in the area] on average pay higher

wages than local firms.” be said And
although the decline of coal and steel

has cost the region 100.000 jobs, a

similar number have been created

in new industries such as consumer
electronics - half the United King-

dom's output of television sets and

dustre would beleftwilh adozen or

so lucrative pfts.Afterallmy pit had

just embarked ona major capital in-

vestment costing-£39m- MacGregor

himselfcame zo iraveQ the plaque.

Showing the way: Former miner Ivor England in his new job as a tour guide for the Rhondda Heritage Park Photograph: Rob Stracron

SO per cent of its microwave ovens

are now made in Wales.

More typical is the story of
Leighton Davies who, after 14years

in the coal industry, has switched to

electronics. Happilywearing the LG
uniform of fawn slacks and bomber
jacket, the 42-year-old showed me
round the company’s 250-acre site

where buildings are being thrown up
at a rate which takes the breathaway.

Mr Davies joined the National

Coal Board as a storeman at 19 and
was soon the youngest personnel

manager ever appointed in the coal-

field. But the bulk of his career was
spent in counselling miners on the

board's redundancy programme.
When he joined the industry it had

more than 50,000 miners: it had only

6,000 when he was (aid off too.

“I decided to look for something

in the growth area - electronics," he

said. In the past eight years, he has

had the pleasure ofseeing his work-

force double where in mining he saw

it decimated. "They are secure jobs,

and a technician can earn £20,1)00.”

Yet forthose without skills the de-

cline of coal has left a miserable

legacy in the valleys. Many of the re-

dundant miners whom Leighton

counselled have done well, “but I

know a lot in their thirties and for-

tieswho havenYworkedsince”. The
option for them and theirsons isjobs

as security guards at as little as £2

an hour. •
: 7

“Either that or the dote, aswe snD

call it,” said Giyndwr Roberts, a fece-

worker and chairman oflhe Tower
Lodge National UnionofMinewoik-
ers, over apint in the Fenywaun Club

& Institute. The place must have

looked welcoming in the old days

when it was full, but now it looked

bleak in its spartan Fbnuica and
leatherette, emptybut for a handful

ofokler drinkers.“When they dosed

the mines theytook allthe hopeout
of theyoungpeople- anti-social be^

haviour, crime and drags.is the.re-1

sulLAgap hasopened between those

out ofwork andthosein.Manypeo-
ple are afraid to go out at night-"L : 7

Qeansioae, unpolluted airand in-

active chimneys areJjut small com-
‘

peDsation far those like hinrwho feel

cheated of their industry. Every-

where lingers the sense that manyof
the mineswere dosed unnecessarily.

•Theyshot better pits than thisone,”

said Squeaky, op at Tower.

Mr Davies agrees. “It took me a
long time to realise that their &rat-G-

egywas to dose everything,” tab said'.

;

“Alfnstl asamedth^tiMwei^cksv
ing the ta^niiters ididftai the fcfcjr.

. up until the day theydosed it.
__
->. •

' But a political rather than an

dnstrial decision had been taken.

-Tbe coalmdusbybecatnc eqiangted

with klcok^smashingthe unions,
-

; privatisation, "freeing up interna-

. tionai trademid capital flows were

- tfceprioritjesof the Thalcber.gov-

crinnenL ^ccdlliciy review pro-

cedure.” said Leighton, “was .

nothing more than a-shanu* -

' There is..ia aft this, something of i

a nostalgia,for the good old days..
;

One of the Heritage Park's guides,

Ivor England - a miner like his

:
grandfather, lather, .uncles, broth- .

and cousins- waxes during the

historical part ofhisiour about the

“empire on which thesun never set.

so long ascoal was extracted from

the Rhondda".-Histo(y as romantic'

heritage is oh offer in the European

Union-funded park along with the
;

replica Davylamps in shining brass.

But There is nothing, nostalgic'

about the £30m plan by Tower, to

"sinkanewshaft at Margam tomine

coking coal for the nearby PortTM-

totaeelwodss. Agovem^»e^t-^fX)n-

sored report theweek by tiK Cidiff.

Business Schoolsaysthatcoalmakes
1

a significant contribution U) the lo*
;

cal economyand suggests apew goy--; ,

eminent framework to support tjse£ Sr!

industry. Ministers responded;.'^
wfth fevdurable nofees. .

•

.

• ‘OpSundays at lower Cqttieiyihfe./

• nuncfs hold underground. open'I’

days- Msny of the visitors

jner mtiyrc: “Theysay the difference-
1’

in-: tec^nqTqgy is 7

control room and you can sceYt-au i

ad the monitors.” In the conofdjG

roomthemen on ^dulySprite

hrofhow usthepasc there woukJbc'y

amah"underground by every cbnf’

veyorbeti. “Nbwit’saDdone by cbffF ’

puter andthe men undergroundare
all engaged in. more productive

;

work^said theconiroiler. “Look at
tins neW cutter- itcost

didn'thave that under British Goal* ]

looked at the monitors.,AtIhe"
7bt^o*ftbfeachwastheword Gold-7

stajL.Ihe.JKareaiis were here too.

Monday 20 April 1998 Business Design Centre, London Ml

A one day national conference for policy makers in higher- and further education

to look at the implementation of the Govemmenfs propolis on the creation of

a University for Industry. It will examine the role that further and higher education

institutions can play by working together antfwith business at aiocaf, regional

and national level increasing the skills and knowledge of tha.workforce, as well

as supporting research and development in industry and commerce.

AND GOD
Eric Gill slept with his daughters and sisters.

Now victims of abuse want his breathtaking

carvings removed from Westminster Cathedral.

Cole Moreton on a moral dilemma

Plus

The 10 coolest things about Britain

!
Saturday Night Fever is back - this time on stage

Part two of the ultimate guide to seafood

Speakers Include:

Dr Kim Howells MP,
Parliamentary Under Secretary, DFEE

Rosie Boycott,
Editor. The Independent and The Independent on Sunday.

David Brown,
Chairman, Motorola Ltdand Chair,

UR Des>gn and Implementation Advisory Group

Josh Hillman,
Institute for Public Policy Research

Simon Sperryn,
Chief Executive. London Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Diana Warwick,
ofc?/ Executi'se, Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Principals

Higher

Education

Conferences

INDEPENDENT

For more information, please contact

Stewart Associates 11 Dartmouth Street
;

tei
London SW1H9BL

I fax 0171
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PICTURE OF THE WEEK Marathon man; dawn preparations for next week's race in London, by Jim Loring. To order a (2x9in print (price £J5) call 0171 -293 2534

If you’re a single pig or an elephant who likes the odd lolly, the last seven days have been great. But then there’s always good news for animals, writes Andrew R Marshall

It was the best of times* the worst of times.
!

For human beings, this week was the

;
: usual dreadful concatenation of tragic.

-
. bloody and violent awfulness, at least as

far as the international news agencies

were concerned.

The agencies.- serious and professional

though they are. sometimes seem to have

. a profoundly black view of the world. In

, i common with most journalists, they focus

I

on-bad news.

They do try to find something a little

lighter each day; but lighter doesn't always

ifrr-’Ti funny.Sometimes itmeans, frankly,

pretty grim, because journalists have a

macabre sense of hamour. They love

.
what are called in the trade '‘Scandinavian

Brights,'
1

shocking and unpleasant stories

• ‘....wiih a twisL

.

’ A good example ran on Reuters last

. week. “A German camper died from

injuries received when a camp-site toilet

exploded as he tried to light a cigarette,

[ blasting him through a dosed window," it.-

- reported, with a straight face. .

But turn to the wonderful world of
animals, and all is different. When furry

friends figure, the accent seems to be
on good news. Every day there is a
snippet of good tidings from the animal
kirigdpm.

Thisweek,we had anti-depressantsfor

dogs to ease the pain of separation from
their owners. But that wasn't all A heat-

wave has hit- Israel, but the animalsin the

Biblical Zoo won’t suffer The bears and
elephants get fruit-flavoured ice treats.

-We don’twant to see them hot and bored.

Iftheystart pacing back and forth, exhibit-

ing bored behaviour, it means they're

unhappyand might start acting strangely,"

. said Dr Gabriel Eshkar. a veterinarian and
deputy zoodirector.

"

Malaysia is alscrsweltering. The inhabr

i tarns ofthe zoo will be all right, however,

because their drinking water comes from
a special well. Meanwhile some 600,000

residents of Kuala Lumpur have suffered

severe water rationing for weeks.

. Sarajevo Zoo has had a lean time. It

was forced to close in 1992 when the war

put it on the front lines. At the moment,

the only resident is a rathersad owl, which

was donated by a taxi driver after it

cradled into his cab. None of the other ani-

mals survived the war. The company that

runs the zoo has written to all foreign

embassies in Bosnia asking for help to

restock it.

Meanwhile, in Utah, a pig that wan-

dered into heavy traffic and caused an

almighty accident ended up in the lap of

luxury. It was taken home by Pauline Coy,

who found it injured and wandering along

INSIDE
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Interstate 15. She gave it a bed in her

chicken coop. “It took everything I had to

hoist bim up and get him in ray truck," she

said, having tucked it up in a heated

blanket.

Another pig. Rud\'. who has three eyes

and two snouts, also had some good news.

Instead of facing the (pork) chop or life

in a freak show, be has been saved by Pigs

Without Partners, a Los Angeles-based

animal rescue group. They changed his

name to Ditto, for reasons best known to

themselves. “I think Ditto is going to have

a wonderful life - much better than in the

circus,” Rocky More, the organisation's

executive director, said.

A brighter future is also in store for

birds in California. Electric fences around

prisons have saved $40m a year in guard

salaries, but they aren't so great for birds

which fly into them. Among their victims

have been 145 burrowing owls, 1 1 1 log-

gerhead shrikes, and 10 red-tailed hawks
- all endangered species. Now the author-

ities have put up nets at half the state's pris-

ons. at a cost of S3.4m. which should cut

the number ofelectrocuted birds by 90 per

cent.

Good news, too. for Brazilian bulls.

Farm do boi, or ox-baiting, a traditional

Brazilian Easier sport, has been made a

crime except in certain special areas,

which is good news for the axes. So seri-

ously do the police take this law that they

fired rubber bullets at a group of people
who tried to have a go in the south of the

country.

So why ail the good news? And why so

little good news about people?

Perhaps the proliferation of sweet

stories about animals reflects a sad truth

about the world: that most people are hor-

rible to each other, most ot the time. Bui
it is more likely that it represents a sad
truth about journalists, not about the

world: these hard-bitten types, with their

cynicism about fellow human beings, are

reduced to sniffling bundles of sentimen-
tality by little (or big) furry animals. It

warms your heart, doesn’t it?

The new Halifax Monthly
Saver account

7.5%

At the Halifax, we’ve just launched a new Monthly

Saver account that makes saving even more rewarding.

You can save a fixed amount between £5 and £250

each month which will earn an attractive 7.5%* each

year, made up of a healthy interest rate of 5% and an

annua! bonus of 2.5%. Because we know you’re only human, you do have the flexibility

to miss one payment and make one withdrawal a year and still get your bonus.

And, if you're one of the lucky 25 winners in our Double Your Money competition,

we’ll double the amount you've invested over the first year. For more details just

call into your local branch or phone us free on 08001011 10

for an information pack.

Whether you want a few days in France or a few weeks in
Getatfttle^Sheip.

Florida, our new Monthly Saver account will help you get there. www.haiitaxM.uk
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Screening gems on LAs main street
New York's Broadway is

thrilling, but long. Its Los

Angeles namesake is

shorter and much more

intense. Simon Calder

walks the street.

“Need breakfast? Tty our special”, invites the

canteen at the Criminal Courts Building

(open 7am to 330pm. ifyou’re interested).

A bearded, ageing panhandler, with an ex-

pression so distant that it could have been

still gazing at Saigon, circa 1970. misread my
interest in the building: “Ifyou’re going to

court, you can get in this way." he pointed.

He was the first of many beggar* on

Broadway to make a dollar that day. but

this represents a very reasonable price for

a strceL that, however unwittingly, puis on

a rollicking show for visitors.

You could cover the ground in 40 min-

utes. The significant stretch ofconstricted

artery that is California’s version of Broad-

way is bare Iv a couple of miles long - vet

it cuts clean through a startling cross-section

of Los Angeles.

Within 3ft minutes of arriving

at Newark airport. I was being

fingerprinted by the US Immi-

gration and Naturalization Ser-

vice - not because I'm a

particularly undesirable alien,

but because l was renewing my
Inspass. Anyone who has

queued for hours in the queue

for immigration at New York

should try to get hold of one of

these wondrous devices, which

gets you into America with just

a wave of the hand.

I have written previously

about this precious piece of plas-

tic, but the steady stream of en-

quiries about it since then

makes it worth restating the ad-

vice. Inspavs is the acronym for

Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service Passenger Accel-

erated Serv ice System. Using a

special card, you can speed

through LIS Immigration in

less lime than it lakes to recite

the name of the svsicm.

That's Los Angeles proper, not to be

confused with any of its self-indulgent sub-

urbs. The whole LA megalopolis looks like

an over-ripe Californian peach that has

been splatied on a freeway. Downtown is

the knarled old stone at the core - and

Broadway is an especially deep vein.

You pick up the trail in the vicinity of

the original Pueblo de Los Angeles, the

Spanish settlement that has been spruced

up as El Pueblo Historic Park for the ben-

efit of the few tourists who eet this far from

a beach. Across the park, the handsome des-

olation of Union Station reminds you this

is a fickle city whose romance for the train

ended years ago when it shacked up with

the motor car. Appropriately, you bridge

Highway 101 at the start of the walk south.

Ifevery comer of California's biggest city

looks familiar, that’s probably because it's

been used as a backdrop for some movie

or other. One non-fictional exception

stands a block away on Spring Street a

bulky cuboid of a building: the Federal

Courthouse, where OJ Simpson was tried.

A more uplifting sight is the adjacent

about-to-ascend right ofspaceship City HalL

a classic 192$ skyscraper straight out of

Gotham, topped with a pyramid. Having

cocked a suitably flamboyant snook at New
York, for three decades no other building

in LA was allowed to exceed 13 storeys.
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The card i> intended for

“low-risk, frequent” traveller? to

the US. You can apply for it -

and use it - only in five in-

ternational airports: New York

JFK and Newark, Lr* .Angeles.

Miami and Toronto. If you feel

you quality, follow the signs to

the enrolment centre in the air-

port terminal. Here, an immi-

gration official performs a per-

funciory interview' about how of-

ten you visit the US: he or she

can probably tell whether you
are being extravagant with the

truth just by looking at your

passport. If there are no previ-

ous US Immigration stamps,

you’d better have a good story

reach.

So far, so opulent. Someone has even

thought to add a piece of street sculpture

to divert the pedestrian. But asyou descend,

the middle distance looks a little less rosy.

The first real sight on Broadway proper,

like the last, is home to a newspaper. As a

piece of architecture, the Los Angeles

Times building is as undistinguished as, say.

Canary Wharf. But the car park is enlivened

with a reliefshowing the history ofLA since

1492 (leaving out the troublesome riots 500

years later). A scries of quotations adds

journalistic gravitas to the proceedings- “Los

Angeles is destined to become the most im-

portant city in this country, if not the world,”

said Henry E Huntington in 1920.

New York. Tokyo and London might have

something to say about that. Ifeach of these

cities had to compete on the basis ofa sin-

gle building, rather than in millions of peo-

ple. they would be hard-pressed to beat the

Bradbury Building, shortly to appearon your

left. Despite being rooted firmly in the 19th

century, the Bradbury has the distinction of

making it into the 2lst century as a location

for the film Blade Runner.

Victorian brickwork facing out on
Broadway conceals a conspjratoriafiy in-

dulgent structure, with terracotta and
wTought-iron combining to frame a collu-

sion of spaces. The conspiracy, if the ac-

count of the architect George Wyman is to

You then complete an ap-

plication rather like the Visa

Waiver form (which asks about
previous involvement in drugs
and Nazi war crimes), have
your fingerprints taken and
place your right hand in a spe-

cial machine that measures its

geometry - a highly individual

characteristic. Then you have a

supremely unflanering picture

taken (you've just spent eight

hours on a plane with inferior

in-flight entertainment, for

goodness' sake).

The card is free, and look-

ing silly is a small price to pay
for avoiding immigration

queues in the coming year.

Glaciers-Geysers -

Whales -Volcanoes
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ARCTICp
EXPERIENCE IE

From coast to coast vibrant cities linkedbymagnificentscenery.

,

Highlights include New York, Chicago, Denver, Grand Canyon. f

Los Angeles and San Francisco. Join one of our imaginative tours for \

the best way to see this vast and diverse country. TourPrice from £845
including all flights, airport transfers, hotel accommodation & all

train travel. Places still available for September & October departures.

Call now tor your full colour brochure. Explorers Tour* atol/abta V3683

be believed, was between him and his dead

brother, who inspired the design from

beyond the grave with the help of a Ouija

board.

And so to McDonalds- Dot a place you

would automatically equate with an inspi-

rational elevenses. But on the east ride be-

tween Third and Fourth stands a Mayan

branch of the burger chain, with extra MIs-

If every comer ofLA
looks familiar, that’s

because it’s been used as

a backdrop for a movie

sion dressing. Alongside the Mesoameri-

can imagery is a framed notice promising

Mi Casa es Su Casa - my house is your

house - reflecting that you are moving into

thoroughly Hispanic territory. More Mex-
ican meals can be scavenged at the stalls

within the adjacent Grand Central public

market, the closest you’ll get to Latin life

this side of the Rio Grande.

A few more blocks ofSpanish-speaking

stores and panhandlers intervene before the

1930s motifs on the sidewalk outside

Clifton's cafeteria (also notable for its

extensive list of breakfast options). A

series of elaborate mosaics shows scenes

from the activities of Los Angeles, culmi-

nating in a film cameraman.

“Broadway” means theatre in both

New Yoric and LosAngeles. Butwhile both

.

have a dozen or so straggling along their

respective versions of the road, the LA
collection is devoted to screed, not stage..

These are also much more ornate, with

painstaking decoration everywhere. The
mightiest of them all is the Los Angela
Theatre, on the western shore between

Sixth and Seventh. Its implausibly elabo-

-

rate columns look as though they were

designed by a neo-classicist bn tequila. It.

opened in 1931. with the premiere of

Chaplin's City Lights.

An even more extravagant theatre, the

Mayan, stands a block west of Broadway

at lLth and Hill Street. Pre-Columbian

imagery has been taken to absurdity and
beyond, with fierce terracottawarriors out-

facing passers-by. The whole concoction

looks more manicyetwhen caught in aflasb

of sun reflecting from one of-the nearby

foil-wrapped skyscrapers.

Your mission ends at. a real Mission

mish-mash. The architect of Hearst Cas-

tle, Julia Morgan, translated Hispanic de-

signs to 1 1 1 1 Broadway and amplffied it

with Art Deco to create the Herald Ex-

aminer building. As a treat forthe eyes, this

In the frame; LA's Broadway
'

' t >

Rxrtojyaph:<kra^ Lewis

Jong, low, palace ofprint looks superb: as
; ..

:

a -place to- run -a newspaper it looks sen-

ouriychaflenged,which is perhapswhy the.

Herald Examiner has not done as well as •

the L4 Tones. South fromhere, the inner

city really takes a gripiQuentin Crisp de-

scribed Los Angeles as-“New York lying

down”, but here itresembles-Mogadishu • - 2

takinga nap. Best crossfire road and bead .
• V

back north. There’s a lot more Broadway, V .

backdrops and beggars, on the other side.
' ^

Simon Caldertravelledto LosAngelesfrom : T
Heathrow, and returnedfrom LA to LuUm,
usinga selection ofsomewhatdodgy tickets •

that entailed making stops in Chicago/ .
"f

Kansas City PhoenixaddAmsterdam. The
~ &

totalcost wasaround£430, -
--.-V

' You can reach the city more easily and
cheaplynon-stopfrom HeathrowohAirNew
Zealand, AmericanAoiutes. BritishAirways,

.
-A

United Airtines tuvd Virgin Atlantic fwhich •••
.

-

also operates on behalf of Continental
. .

Airlines). Booking through a discount trove/

agency, you couldpayasliide as £350 return

'LA Access', try Richard Said Wurman
(distributed in the UK by .HcrrperCoHins,

£12.99) btm excellentguideto Broddwayand
the rest ofthe city.. - V

“We took your advice and

booked the £199 trip to South
Korea", write Peter Davies and
Alison Parker on ajolly postcard

from Seoul. Theyare referring

to the silliest offer the year so

far: I wrote on 7 March that

British .Airways was unloading

seats to the Korean capital for

£199, because ofthe Asian eco-
nomic slump. BA has now
abandoned the route altogeth-

er, but not before the pair had
taken advantage of the Far

East-for-less-than-tuppence-a-

miie deal.

“With the exchange rate so

strong we have found everything

to be roughly half the price of

the UK. although the trades-

people here seem to thinkwe’re

loaded; haggling has become a
very quickly learned skilL Say-

ing ‘We are not Japanese' and
having a 12-inch height advan-

tage increases our bargaining

position substantially.

“Nevertheless, it's a fasci-

nating place and somewhere we
would not have visited without

the giveaway fare. We eagerly

await the next obscure bar-

gain." So do I.

Neither obscure, nor a bargain.

Thar's Peter May’s e-mafled re-

sponse to an item in last week's

Check In column.

“I don’t think Boots£135 for

family insurance for one month
isa good deaL Othercompanies

are offering 12 month multiple-

trip family insurance for the

same price or less. The Indepen-
dent usually points out the good
dca&; thisdoesn't seem likeone”

Favourable or otherwise. Mr
May’s comments- tike those of
every reader - are appreciated.

GREEN CHANNEL
America may have invented the national park,

but here in Britain we caught oh eventually. If

you were one of the teas of thousands of people
who visited one of the national parks in England
and Wales during the Easter break, the chances,

are you got there by car. Fewer than one in five

of the 76m people whomil national park&every^

year, get there by any other means of transport

The consequence? Severe traffic congestion

.

and pollution in some of the most environmen-
tally sensitive and tranquil areas of Britain, and
a growing need for pur green andpleasant land
to belarmacadamed-over in order10 create car

parks to deal with the influx Not surprisingly,

the CPundl for National Parks is eager to en-

courage people to travel by public transport

ThePeak District National Park,which receives

22m dayvisits per year- more than any nation-

al park in the world except Mount Fuji in Japan
-Is particularly at pains to improve thing; Its in-

tegrated transport strategy, launched by Glenda
Jackson this month, proposes long-term plan* surfa
as the neintroduction ofthe Buxton-Matiock rail-

way and traffic restraints on cross-Pennine

RID CHANNEL
A compendium of hazards facing todays -

traveller. This week: hidden taxes

Since the start of the year, advertisements for
flights have been obliged to include pre-
payable taxes. On 1 January, the Advertising

. Standards Authority brought in a new rule to
this effect, but its enforcement has been
patchy. A senes of calls to advertisers in a .

range of publications - notably free magazinesm the London area - reveals that many small
travel agencies are failing to compiy.

The response of three agencies when -

routes. In the short term, the Park Authority is ;
- hying hardto entice us oh to public transport for

"
!»«l

future visits. Exchange yourparking receipt at an ~ 3 !

information centre, and you get a travel packwith ; /$
£5worth’qfdiscount tickets for public transport -/-‘m
plus travel and walking information.

. The authority has also got together with the -{3$
British Mountaineering Council to introduce a
specialbus thatwillallowclimbers to leave their
care at home. Climbers (and other members of %
thepubtic) can get on the bus after work on Tues-
-day. Wednesday and Thursday evenings in
Sheffield and climb or walk at the popular ar-’^gi
eas of Burbage Bridge and Stanage Edge unt&W/M
the sun goes down* when the bus returns:
bus Win also run during the day oh Sunday, vfofc®For information on public transport facimitspr||
to national: parks throughout the'country, coa^. '

rjf
tact the Council for National Parks oii 0171-93^'^'M
407T For details on. travelling to and in the Peake'S
District; Peak District National Park OlEifMil
816200.

•

•

.

pressed about why they donT mefoefc taxestit
advertising suggest'that theyar$awareof the
new rule:- v ;•

don’L It's not the law.” v- v t %
‘‘This isa mistake - be

amended.”
•- Ms

“As far as I'm conceib»l^teSe^^s are in-
mI.-ji ‘ -e a . * V:» - •• ,i -I’vjyirfV..ivKirt1rryiVirr 1

tarns to charge

"York £129return^-a
dude £53 in taxj:

;

v
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Rock and rail
Orient Express ft isn't

cheap rt ain't But hell,
'

you sure do see America

from the railroad.

By Tamsin Murray-Leach
J*

If you ^were ' offered
.

a choice between
crossing the United Statesby plane (a jour-

ney that takes.sixhours) orspending three ,

days cooped up in a railway carriage, which

wouldyou choOse?The sane traveller, the.

expedient traveller,'the .money-conscious

traveller would .opt for the flight, but the

shortsigfrted romantic would pack camera
andnotepadandheadforthe railwaystation
liddty-split, barelypausing to wonder why
theywerepaying over twice as much for their

one-way train.ticket as they would to ffv.

So it was thatrfound myselfon a train

headedwest out ofNew York, id the com-
panyofassorted armchair adventurersand
Fearful Flyers, unprepared for three days

of air conditioning. “Climate Control: sim^

ply turn the knob to the temperature you
desire,and technology.^] do the rest

7’ Per-

sonally Td rather windows that open than

technology, but three days later and with

sinuses barely intact, Amtrak still seemed
a far more civilised option than flying.

Unlike ;
the sterilised environment of

jj an aeroplane, travelling by train offers so

many unique moments, each making the

. . long joikney.worthwhile lwaking upas die

train rattled across the wide plains of

Kansas at sunrise, faint light of dawn lick-

ing thepanoramic window; reading quir

etly at night to the lulling hum of metal

.

wheels, while our speed swept clouds of

snow anuss the black shadows of winter

trees; crossing the Colorado Rockies^

over, towering mountain
-

passes and"

through the red gorges of the Colorado

River-; soaring bald eagles and straggling

elk the only signs of life.

Much ofNorth America was built on the

railroad, yet so few.US citizens take the train

these days that the Clinton administration

is considering eliminatingAmIrak’s already

reduced operating subsidies. Once West-

ern railroad companies posted advertise-

ments back East offering packages of
prairie land to prospective passengers: to-

day there are no freebies, just a rather hefty

demand on your cheque book~
New York to San Francisco or LA is

three days straight on a train, with a short

stopover in Chicago’s business district -
you’ll have time toglimpse a few skyscrapers

and that’s it. If economy is your priority,

catch a plane or brave the bus. Those tak-

ing the train should invest in a sleeper.The
first morning on board, afterwaking from
a sound sleep to snowflakes falling on the

quiet, bleak farmlands of Ohio, I break-

fasted in the dining car beside a large man
with a heavy Brooklyn accent He was a

toughguywho looked as ifhe had survived

far more in fife than a night in an uncom-
fortable chair.

“I’ve always wan’ed to take the friggin’

train to LA,” he groaned, his bleary eyes

struggling to stay open. “But unless I get

a sleeper for tonight.T really don* t think

I'm gonna make it- yo, I !m serious.
”

Sleepers dp not come cheap, and upon
peeping intoyour allotted cupboard for the

first time you may wonder where the dol-

lars have gone. Family groups, taller cou-

ples or those with a low space-invasion

threshold would be wise to take a family

or deluxe cabin, which include a mini-

bathroom. couch and just about enough
room to swing a cat.

• Yet it’s the things that wouldn't seem

.
like indulgences at home which one comes
to appreciate after a few hours on a train.

In the sleeping cars the toilets are always

dean and there’s never a queue; one can

take 3 shower, weak ty American standards

but on a par with British plumbing; and,

perhaps most importantly, you can shut the

door on all other passengers, thus avoid-

ing dying babies, hissing Walkmans and

other people’s conversations. Dave, my
sleeping car attendant, took immaculate
care of his charges, regardless of whether
we boarded in the middle of the night, came
complete with oversized, overweight bag-

gage, had a hundred questions about the

route or merely wished to be left in peace.

Orange juice and a newspaper were sup-

plied on waking, coffee was available all day
and chocolates miraculously appeared in

the sleeper after dinner.

Amtrak has concentrated in recent

years on improving'hs service standards,and
the cheerfiil friendliness of all its on-

board staff reflects the success of this policy.

Having worked the trains for almost 20
years, Dave’s knowledge of the railroads

and of local history was inexhaustible, as

he happily pointed out nuclear waste

dumps on the Plains, wildlife in the Rock-

ies and whorehouses in Nevada.

Just bear in mind Lhat despite the frills,

Amtrak is still a working train service rather

than an Orient Express-style recreation of

bygone extravagance. Nowhere is this

more evident than in the dining car. An il-

lusion of first-class dining is created by al-

lowing sleeper passengers to reserve a time

slot for dinner, while the commoners
down in coach must queue up for a space,

but the food - served on plastic plates due
to financial cutbacks - is just as mediocre
for everyone. Entries such as steak and
catfish look promisingly elegant on the

menu, but fail to live up to expectations,

rating slightly below standard airplane

fare. Amtrak claims that its chefs were

trained at the Culinary Institute of Amer-
ica. hut in what, exactly?

However, there’s still something exciting

about sitting down to dine in a moving rail-

way carriage, a feeling that far surpasses

buying wilted burgers- to-go From the batch

on Britisb trains. After dark it feels cosy

and intimate, while there’s nothing quite

like an early breakfast of hearty- American
pancakes and maple syrup as the sun

streams through the wall-to-wall windows.
Mealtimes also provide the best op-

portunity to mingle with other passengers.

as Amtrak operates the traditional railcar

policy of filling all four seats at a table. Thus
a couple or lone traveller will always be

seated with strangers, an occasionally

alarming but never uninteresting experi-

ence. My many dining companions included

a pair of actors and their child, moving to

Lets Angeles for a three-month work con-

tract; an itinerant worker from the Midwest,

recently divorced and heading West for the

promise ofa warehouse job and a space on
his buddy’s couch; and three high school

graduates with bad punk haircuts from
Smalltown Pennsylvania, determined on en-

lightening adventure. Dinner conversation

is always illuminating for the casual observer

of .American culture: I remained quiet as

a rather conservative graduate law student

and a middle-aged travelling mall-to-mall

“Glamour Shots” photographer had an
earnest conversation about the ills of San

Francisco, basing their dislike of the ritv

on the hjpothetica] problem of having to

explain to a small child why two grown men
would walk down the street holding hands.

Getting there

Bookings to parts ofthe US, notably Florida, are extremelyheavy,

but to other destinations on the East Coast you should be able

to find seats at £250 return, or £350 to the West Coast.

Getting across

Ifyou can travel by21 May, Thomas Cook Flights Direct (0990

101520) has a special deal giving reduced-rate Amtrak tickets

for two or three passengers travelling together. Companies such
as Explorers Tours (01753 681999) offer a range of organised

rail tours of the US.
The Greyhound Bus Company is still rolling across Amer-

ica. Four days of unlimited travel (enough to take you from
coast to coast) costs £75, while a 30-day pass is £230. These
must be bought in advance from Grcvhound International

(013-42 317317).

The US on track: New York to San
Francisco or LA is three days
straight in a train

Photographs Corbrs

Indeed. Americans might all a! first look

alike in the disguise of comfortable clothes,

but a wide sample ofthe United States can

be found on the train. A political lobbyist

from Washington confided that he took the

train annually not only to get in three days

of undisturbed work, but to “meet Amer-
ica". declaring that Washington and New
York provided little insight into the true

constituent body. Dinner does not afford

the only occasion for discussion, as three

days of confinement tends to prompt most

travellers into enthusiastic conversation at

the slightest provocation. Stories are
swapped on the platform at each stop, and
it's easy to strike up discourse in the

lounge car, with itshuge floor-to-ceiiingwin-

dows. magazine racks, swivelling easy

chairs and bar.

Dave the sleeping car attendant sighed,

however, that it wasn’t quite like the old

days, when the lounge was the scene of row-

dy drinking parties, thick smoke and oc-

casional nudity. Nowadays things are a little

more subdued with a Happy Hour and "get

together” before dinner, followed by a
nightly movie screening. Community spir-

it is encouraged by the ChiefofOn-Board
Services and the attendants; at one point

we were invited over the intercom to stick

our heads out of our cabins and greet our
neighbours.

Yet despite the intriguing company, it

must be admitted lhat the opportunity for

carefree solitude was the trip’s real selling

point. Despite the lack of air (take nasal

spray), my little standard sleeper was not

the cramped closet it first appeared to be
- as it turned ouL it was little short of a

surrogate womb. With food accommoda-
tion and the whole point of the day - trav-

el - Laken care of by others. I was free to

retreat to ray cabin, close the door and sit

quietly as America rushed on by.

The promised land, for a fistful of dollars

Tony Marshall visits New Canaan, New England, where new and old money retreats to a clapboard paradise

If was Ernest Hemingway who
said the rich were the same as

you or me, they just had more
money. And in New Canaan,

:
Connecticut, said to be the

richest town in America, it is

easy.tp believe he was right.

: This is a squeakyrclean sort

ofa place, full ofwhite-painted

clapboard buildings straight -

outrif-aDulux ad pr its Amer-
icaa/equivalent. There is a

.
churqlHHj almost eveiy street

— the -First Presbyterian, the

Congregational,- Episcopalian,

. the United Methodists. And

c ihepi-there is SOver Hill, the

- Pos&siicentrc for the treat-

ment©/drunks and addicts in

A meriea, where stars of stage

and screen come to dry out and
get straight - a process that

Portnoy's Complaint author

Philip Roth underwent and
described in his lasi-bui-one

novel Sabbath *s
' Theater.

Hemingway is unlikely to .

haye taken the cure, but he -

knew New Canaan through his

lifelong editor and agent.

Maxwell Perkins, who had a

house-up the road

had gone round twice a day
with a giant vacuum cleaner. It

is tiny - only a block square -

set on the edge of Oenoke
Ridge, which was once the

hunting ground of the Iroquois

tribe of native Americans.

Roads, lead off from the

corners of the block to Nor-
walk, Wilton and Stamford,

and enclose what is now the

haunt of Whll Street brokers.

New Canaan certainly has a . lawyers, bankers and film stars

rich, and respectable front, such as Meryl Streep. Christo-

Canaan was the Old Testament pher Reeve and Robert Red-

‘name for the Israelites’
.
ford. And Andre Previn has a

Promised Land and it has, for place, Caramor- a vast estate

many of its residen ts, achieved ^, with a Mejdcan-style hacienda

that heavenly status. The town
. . which houses a concert ball.

centre is spotless, as ifsomeone

winning LottoAid number* for chi*** 2nd Afrit Tw8 we:

. .
Ujit.v 2nd ** TV St*

\Li tr-i

.-.-.rMMMj aurfarwi jmw “

There is the tiny New
Canaanbank building, a furni-

ture store, two petrol stations,

a small cinema, the Starbucks

coffee house, fire station, cake

shop, sports outfitters, two

clothing stores, the CVS drug-

store, the Bread Basket,

Uncle’s Deli, flower shop, real

.estate broker’s, a Chinese take-

away, the Tequila Mockingbird

Mexican bar and restaurant, a

..bike shop, and a bar called

Cherry Street East-on Cherry

Street

. -It is nothing to write home
about, perhaps, yet iL is home
to more millionaires than any-

where else In New England -

which means anywhere in the

world It is less than 20 miles

from Manh attan, and about an

hour from Grand Central Sta-

'
.

tkm. It is die heart of America’s

equivalent of the Surrey .stock-

broker belt, the difference

being that it is densely forested

with oaks, plane trees and
pines, so that the vast houses

are mostly hidden from the

roads - and there is (perhaps

surprisingly, for car-crazed

America) a 25mpb speed limiL

It is .also incredibly pretty.

And if there were a competition

for the quietest town in North
America. New Canaan would

be in the running. You can see

why it is such a haven for the big

players from Hollywood or

Madison Avenue or Wall

Street. And there is plenty of

old money, with residents sucb

as members of rbe Kennedy

clan hiding out in their red-

brick mansions. Which is why
you won’t find houses adver-

tised for less than £lm.
Yet manyof the people here

don’t consider themselves rich

- because the Joneses next

door have a £10m residence.

The style of irony of these

dwellings is unpretentious -

one- or two-storey wooden
buildings like the old New
England farmhouses they may
once have been (one or rwo

still have red barns attached).

Some of the newer ones are

mock Louisiana plantation

houses, copies of Dutch-style

houses in Cape Cod, or even

what look bizarrely like French

chateaux.

You can have one built to

your specifications from an

architect’s catalogue - an off-

the-peg antebellum mansion
with modern plumbing - for the

same price as an old clapboard

farmhouse. But don’t expect

change from £2m.
The early-morning trains

are crammed with commuters,
who start work at 7JOam, in

well-cut suits and clean shins

reading the New York Times.

The Iasi direct train back is at

7.05pm and it is a different

sioiy. Plastic tumblers of ice

line the carriage doorways arid

empty cans of Coors beer roll

around on the floor. One
dishevelled suit, probably back

from a posting to a bank in

London, was yelling over and
over again with a good, phoney
English accent, “You’re obvi-

ous!)' one of us.” Everyone fell

about laughing at the irony.

New Canaan is the end of

the line, the terminus where

everyone who is very rich, very

lucky or very screwed up must

wake and queue at the Taxi

Stand of Life. The pocket

timetable gives details of return

trains from New York and
Stamford to Glenbrook,
Springdale. Talmadge Hill and
New Canaan. There is an ad at

the top of ibe page: “Alcohol

and Drug Helpline,
r

it says.

“Information & Treatment
Referral Free, Confidential”.

Well, alleluia’.

A .
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A train

The Eastern and Oriental

Express (0171 -SOS 5100) has

launched a Summer Promo-
tion on the train between
Bangkok and Singapore. For
departures between this week
and 17 September, passengers

on the luxury train get a

night’s accommodation at

both the Oriental in Bangkok
and the Mandarin Oriental in

Singapore. The fare is £800
per person; unfortunately,

this excludes the cost of flights

to Asia .

A boat

A new high-speed vessel starts

sailing between Liverpool and
the Isle of Man on 22 May.
The SeaCaL operated by the

IOM Steam Packet Company
(0990 523523) will take nvo

and a halfhours to reach the

port of Douglas.A return tick-

et to the island will cost £32.

A plane

This week American Airlines

begins flights from New York

direct to Cuzco in Peru, close

lo the ancient Inca city of

Machu Picchu.

Fot the first time, travellers;

from Britain can reach Cuz-

co with a single change of

plane - leave Heathrow at

4pm and, even with a refu-

elling stop in Lima, you'll be
high in the Peruvian Alti-

piano in good time for break-

fast the following day. Journey

Latin America (0181-747-

3108) quotes a Dare of£S32 re-

turn, including taxes.

A room
Hotel rales in Britain have risen

faster than anywhere else in

Europe in the past two years,

according to the European
Business Travel Index pub-
lished yesterday by American
Express. Increases average 9
per cent - while in Berlin,

prices have/alien by7 per cent.

CHECK
I N
A meal
The Independent reported this

week on the spread of “Red
Tide” in Hong Kong, involv-

ing. algae earning a toxin that

gives water a crimson tinge. In

response, the travel health

specialist MASTA is advising

visitors lo the former colony

to avoid eating fish and
seafood.

“The symptoms can occur

within minutes of finishing a

meal,“ says travel health ad-
viser Sue Taylor. “The toxin

causes sickness, diarrhoea

and. in extreme cases, paral-

ysis and death.’’

For further advice, call

MASTA on D89I 224100.

A drink

"There is a great deal of
drinking in Romania, as you
will soon notice, and most
crime is alcobol-related. Non-

drinkers will meet with the

same incomprehension as
vegetarians. Bars are gener-

ally raen-only places and
range from dark rough-and-

ready dives to places with a

rather chintzy ice creara-par-

lour atmosphere.” - from Ro-
mania: the Rough Guide
(£10.99),just updated byTim
Burford and Dan Richardson.

A week from now ...

... you can learn about Italy in

the Age of Turner in a study

day at Alleyn’s School. Town-
lev Road, London SE22. The
event ties iu with the exhibi-

tion of the same name at the

nearby Dulwich Picture

Gallery. It includes a lecture

on the origins of the Grand
Tour by Professor Edward
Chaney. For tickets to Satur-

day s event, price £25. call

0181-693 6911.

A month from now -.

... you should be heading
north for the Highland Festi-

val 98 - a celebration of arts

and culture throughout the

Highlands and Islands, which
lasts from 22 May to 6 June
and stretches from Thurso to

Portree and Ullapool to In-

verness. Call 01479 Si0363 for

details of events.

A year from now ...

... a fortnight in Puerto \fcl-

lana will cost £1,169 at the

Paradise all-inclusive resort in

Mexico, travelling from
Gatwiek or Manchester with
Thomson (0990 502046).

.•r.sa *
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hours on the Costa Brava
,

'
, .4

Avoid the concrete horrors

on Spain's ‘rugged coast',

writes Adrian Morrison,

and get a better picture

from the surreal delights

of Dali-land

Why go now?
Because ihe lush verdure and the spring

flowers just inland from the coast make this

the prelliest season to enjoy Spain's“rugged

coast". Because at this time ofyear you won't

find the place completely swamped with hot

sticky visitors. .•And because, as a conse-

quence. you’ll have a chance of seeing the

real Catalonia rather than a setting for the

annual sun-seeking brigade.

Beam down
British Airwavs (0345 222111), EasyJct

1 1WO 292929) and Iberia (017 1-830 0011)

fly from various UK airports to Barcelona,

with fares starting at around £120. The

problem is that Barcelona is on the "wrong"

side of town for the Costa Brava. Girona

is a much better gateway, but there are rel-

atively few flights there from Britain - all

of them charters.

Get your bearings

There are plentyofconcrete horrors along

the Costa Brava, but that’s no reason to

avoid this part of the Med. In particular,

the stretch between Girona and Figueres

is bordered by handsome hills and sprin-

kled with villages of great charm. BuL as

with all of Spain, remember that you're en-

tering a different time zone here: lunches

are long, afternoons easy (when everything,

but everything, stops) and night life cheer-

fully carries on until dawn.

Check in

The Hotel Aigua Biava in the village of

Begur (00 34 72 62205S) offers fantastic

views of the fishermens beach ( the third

floor of the central building is recom-

mended. or you may have 3 belter view

of the tennis courts) and marvellous

food for the more liquid traveller. 14.

yfKjptas full board, per person, before tax

- w hich in these days of strong sterling is

just £60.

About lOkra inland, near.ihe medieval

town of Girona, lies the C an Pencil Inn

at San Andreu del Terri (1)03472594412).

A surreal Dfc the SalvadorO*^ K

museum in Figueres, wit*1 a C&tym
reputed to have belonged to AT }

~
Capone - deposit a coin and it . >

starts to rain in tfre dirt interfiw* v j

.

Photograph: Neil Dyson
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This is the sort of place to fantasise about
- a lovely Spanish farm filled with antiques

and set in wonderful gardens. What's

more, rates are 3 very moderate 9.000pias

for a double room with bath (S.000ptas with-

out) with breakfast included and dinner on

request The English couple who run it.

Michael and Jennifer Collins, dine with

guests in a relaxed atmosphere and serve

a wide range of Mediterranean country'

cooking.

Take a walk
... or more of an arable, Spanish style. This

is Dali-land. and however you rate the ec-

centric Catalonian master of surrealism, his

former haunts are well worth a visit. Make
for the crisply white-washed fishing village

ofCadaques that because of its artistic as-

sociations, became a rather more glamorous

version of Cornwall’s St Ives in the 1920s.

It’s a bit of a hike from Barcelona (about

one and a half hours), and the last leg of

the joumev is spectacularly twisty, but the

trip is worth the effort. As you wander
round (own (popping into the local muse-

um Lbat displays Dali's amazing egotism in

an extensive collection of extraordinary ptatv

tographs) and along the beach coves, you

can t fail to be impressed by thesetting and

soothed by the quality of light.
- *

Lunch on the run

Join the Spanish locals with a nose for a

good meal at Casa Anita atl2 Miguel Reset

in Cadaques. Here you sit among barrels

of wine and eat local fish fare; the menu
is on the simple side -germba and calamar
are pretty much slock items - and prices

are reasonable (about £10 for a two-

course meal with local wine).

Cultural afternoon

There's a treat in store: for more of Dali -

genuinely funny, dramaticand even veering

on the edges of compelling artistry - head

for the market town of Figueres about half

an hour from Cadaques, where the Surre-

alist established hisown museum, complete
with some of his bizarre, albeit less known,

work. Here you can see a Cadillac, Tbxi Pin-'

jds, reputed to have belonged to Al Capone.

When a coin is deposited it starts to rain in

the car's interior. Or try the Sala de Mae
West, a roomwhose contents-sofe, fireplace

and paintings - compose the face of the ac-

tress when viewed at the right angle.

Rousing dinner

Situated in the PareNatural delAiguamoife

is the AiguamoUsrestaurant {972 552063).

It sports an increasingly popular dish, that

seems incompatible with the surrounding

bird sanctuary. For a moderate price the

adventurous diner can try local ostrich steak

in a mixed setting of locals and tourists.

Alternatively you can try the ostrich

carpaccio at the Calamar en Fdie (00-34

72 5300S3), a Fteoch restauranton the Cafle

Isabel in the tiny village of Pau. Close to

the town of Roses, the village nestles be-

tween the Pyrenees and the BayofBoses
in olive fields and surrounding vineyards..

The restaurant itself is ina 300-year-old for-

mer olive mill, making ihe culinary expe-

rience resonant with old Catalonia.

Sunday morning - go to church

The
r

calhedrai in Girotia is the city's

architectural masterpiece.The entrance to

the impressive Gothic structure is apr

preached by a magnificent flight of 17th-

century Baroque steps. The building is a

wonderful example of Catalan “Hail

iury i.rcauuu-
— -----tz

as the finest exainple ofRomanescprelex-

•• tiles in existence.
'

: Tickets to see the religiousarLon. bc

fcoufibtjiom the Moseu Capitular.Inside

; the cathedral for 300ptaS, whkft is well

worth the- investment -
;

Sunday lunch ...
Can Batfle (00 34 72 530598), in the love-

ly little village ofGarriguelb. about 20 min-

utes from Figueres; is a typical Catalan,

familyrestaurant.Thehome cooking here

is excellent butdon't expea fancy frills (the

targemenu Ifeis dishessuch as stewed lentils

land' grilled. steak' and fish). .At. about

jOOOptas (£4) for three courses, prices are

feirfyniodftst.-ooe reason why it gets so busy

here - and it will certainly be bustling on

a Sunday lunchtime.

A walkin the park

Back to the Phrc Natural del Aiguamolls

, de l’Emporda. but this time to stretch your

legs around the lagoons and marshes ofone

of Spain's newest and most easily negoti-

ated nature reserves. From the El Conalet

information centre (00 34 72 250322 or

454222) dearly marked paths lead to a two-

mile stretch of beach. There awaits a spe-

cial treat for the ornithologieally inclined:

more than a hundred species of birds have

been spotted In one day during the mi-

gration periods in late spring and autumn.

. Idng on the cake

The Monastir de Sant Pere Galligants is

another impressive Romanesque feature in

Girona’s old diy. The cloister of the for-

mer monastery has some exceptional carv-

ings oo its piDars. The church, now used

as the city's archaeological museum, taous-

'
es Roman statues, mosaics and sarcopha-

gi For20Optasyou cansee these, plus tombs

with Jewish inscriptions, but unlessyou can

read Spanish or Catalan the accompany-

ing information and explanatory maps

won’t aid.the experience.

TEL: 0171 293 2222

Menomn farmhotew wirti poota
In unspoilt arms, near coast
01954 26) VM.AITOATm.27B7

Corsica

corsicaI
SPECIAL OFFERS from

London - Stansted Airport

Csll Reservations :

i

01444 881414 ]

It %SSaI
bidapendcnt Air Tmal 4

irarfcjg as Hcittw Ojxkjhi J

An fcbnd vf spKtarab, mountain
peaks, fragrant pine fan-cts.

crystal dear news, waterfalls

and beautiful sectsded toadies.

Small i Friendly OvtKrgcs
Mtiijmeio inns |3M< Hniei;

B in» Apar,<n«nts

Pnrgir Villas Fly i»*f Cyc1*>g

V7 Hwnbeil AmA lorsSnnWrt k’JH

i-n.-tt •<- .

0171-385 8438

orsica

The Uedatrranna'i best-kept

Hern an island of glomus
beaches amispectacular

moumini. untarnished by nut
tourism. Vdlae with [tools, seaside

cartages. mountain emberga and
stylish hotels, plus flexible

Wondering ' hobJavs.

0181 995 9323
sbt, tnjr sTca i«a *rm

EXCEL, ctmictf ol ZD holds, apis.
Iiy drive, cor lours, owee: flights.

Coniaci your ogem or tho Const-

can specials! Tounsnc Vemny.
0171 *« 6377 Fully bonded.
rtflTA V666S. ATOLS*4.

CORSICAN PLACES. We aoo-
clal'H m Corsica. Lovoiy villas

wllh Dgjls. cottagpa by ihe soo.

m«SevaJ vulogs nouses, careful ly

Xleacti imaS. Very Irtencsy pet-

sonat service. ATOL 2647 AITO
Tel 01424 46004& Fs* 460033

Eastern Europe

PRAGUE. VIENNA. BUDAPEST X
SiMBJcia. Central pensions,

holds & op Is. etchers (01 706j

S238®
PRAGUE. Budapest Vienna. Berlin

8, Kraumv. Low Ixnel pnsos from

M4 pp A fllghte from

ElBEtlne Bui (Agent ATOL i246j.

Surmny Cholata In Stovonia. SJp-

vahie & each hom E217 pw
weak. Auto Pan 01543 25777

Baleaiies Cyprus

VINTAGE SPAIN: MaJIOfttW ft VILLAS WITH POOLS, village

houses in unspoiled areas. Plus
htfs. ffydrfvas. escorted lours
SUNVIL 0151 647 4748 AITO
ATOL 808

France

l
im*iAercaf«Bft*vAe«fy*4truk

• SHEBPA EXPEDITIONS
AiimMdDttffMkil

jercang tans Ho Indepenoentlr t«l

gnded trjDhoadnmM
tmupe Dnudnd Bnooa. k,

BU.MMHkCllH
Agaordaifcnebma

Forebroehve
. 5777167

Tlie Blue Book
The definitive guide to

villas in the Cote d’Azur

PALMER
PARKER
AU hav e pools - rente from

£1000 to £4000 weekly

•JK 014-34612002

FRANCE
Villon Pools

01992 557719

‘§omethmgS^erial’

aitviw: aTO>. JIM

A superior choke
traditional French

hoBday properties.
' raSCOiMFaWMUSE
R1«G (0990)143681,

.
ouors (7S3

VACAMCES Iti

CAMPAGNE
1-JiKTtipI •~X)0

BRITTANY, Curdognc. Coto d'Azur
and more Lovoiy Villas, many
nWh pools Sonselecl Villas.

ABTA V727B Brochuia 0161 707
81**

OOftOOYNE: VALLEY. Hofklay cot-

age. long or short slay. Sips S. 3
star, beoutiful panoramic adonor/.
Phone; Fa» 0l3» 688483. Also
Dqusc sips 1 0 trom Sepiomber.

LOT VALLEY. S « France. Wide
selection of country fwuses all

wlin own pools. For colour

brochure contact Peter Afdous ai

Kingfisher Holidays. T. 0033 553
•1071 T3 F' 0033 5S3 4074T1.

CYCLING OR V7ALKING. Hold 10

hold lours wild luggage canwi
or single centre hoHaays. Belle

France 01 797 223 77?.

CYCLE TOURING in Bnrtony Irom

£150 per «roeh Brotan 3UoS
01579 350379 e-mail broton-

M'eaKj'ootnpusenre.coni

DORDOGNE VALLEY Nr 5a rial

Superbly M farmhouse win
pool. Sips 2-16. Broth WS48
857971

Egypt

r^nmecypt
small group holidays - you’ll se* more .)

Nile Cruises, Felucca Safltraks,

Red Sea8 Desert Adventures.

15 days from only£535 inri. return flights

Can Explore Worldwide on 01252 344161 tor free Urodiwe
j

fully Bonded ATO/ATOL 2595
*

France

veins, Asnwitr

& Short Breaks throughout
France. Widest choke of

Hotels and Apartments.
Air, Sea. Rail or SeH Drive.

Contort your agent or

TOURISME VERNEYm

&
Super Sites
Mobile; Romes

•Top Coastal Sites

•W. Coast & Med
•Low Prices

PHONE FREE FOR
BROCHURE ON

0500 404140
OuonSSMI

— Wl A011Y1O ATTX M

Villas &
Cottages

FREE en mote hotel

-Coast i country

•Many with pools

WOOkiBS. FREEPHONE

0500 303130
Onoie 0R9S-I

urc var* ina. _j

DORDOGNE - 2 holiday collages
each sleep 6. Heatod pool,

d/wosher. salelUio TV. e!e Avail

May. mic-Juiy & Seprembar. From
£250 per week, per conago.
Phone 0033 5S3S01233 F» 0033

LOIRE NR AMBQISE. Quiet span.
Sips 2*4. Avail May 16. 23. June
13. July 16 and S«pl Te»:!0CO3/ 2
S4339132 tor Col Brochure.

COTTAGE TO CHATEAU: Over 280
coastal and rural properties In
NUV'SVi.S France For selection,

vweo or sample booklet co/nact
SAuge icsteDllsfwl 31 years I Td
01225 310623 Or Fa. 0T225
447055

COTE D'AZUR: Sto Marine Apan-
mertt sleeps 4. Pool, dose sea.
shops, restaurants- Yreek avail

-

side m Aug.' Sept. 01279427243.

NORMANDY CITE deeps ro at in

chateau par-. Lake, bittiards.

Vacancies phone 0033 2
333G5053 lor attonrabon.

VINTAGE FRANCE. Farmhouses
vnth private pods in hidden
SouitvWost 01954 36)431 AITO

AROECHE RESTORED HSE Sips
2*6. fAig views Nr village & nver.

Not Aug. S75-»w. PI707

872262

DORDGNE FARM HOUSE. Hard*
own pod. grttstieM Sips 7. Puffy

Ogtnped £450 p «. 01933 6B1408

VENDEE. Luxury mobile homes on
4 star sites m April. May and
Juno. Coll 0870 751 000 (ABTA
V6B96J

CREUSE 1BC Cooagu in small

Hamid 'sith 25 ace odl slocked
Carp lake, ideal ter fishing.

cycling, goit and marking 5/pa 8
from £350 p«. Brocn: Oifll 673
8928

Germany

SLACK FOREST, Ba-.erlx Eilel &
oho SwftxrtirvJ S auitrti HaeS
IE1S ppl Apartments trom C266
pw. Auto Plan 01 5S3 257777

GERMANY - Dally low cost tlrghla

and hotel accommodation. Ail

major erndIr cards. Please call

German Travel Centre 0181 429
2900. ABTA ATOL 2377 IA7A.

TRAVEL: OVERSEAS, SPAIN FAX: 0171 293 2505

Greece
lit

rete

Escape theminitrrcn and
experience an Island ofstunning

landscapes and worm
heupdaliry. Country canapes,

villas urtth pads. qaaHiy
aparmenji and/aadfy-nin

hotels bi loupoilrlacaskmi. Plus

flexible 'WjnJenng' holidays

0181 995 9323
i*7i»i3j: imisessm

Oman
Faxos. CuriW. LeflcM. XtceoaU.

Irtnca. CcpAdgch. Zafcydfcos

r^auesjardallj Creek helsdayr

auiayfrwnihemabtareemL

Prttatt villas mrith pooh, hotels

ad outages d, beautiful unspent

locations by the sea and inCnui

0181 995 9323
4&T1MI37 ATOLI4S2 UTO

k- A tjujfev selection of
Vaiu und Aparaccati. Hr have

aver IbvejrvMpmomc in
•Arsut(uUnr far the
*«Trini trav^fler.

Sroupu. Ziiyetbot.
Peeps, Kefsfour's,

Psxaa. f.efktm6 Crete
Fn, >wir lWi Brndsirc y'p.

0171 233 5233m
CRETE. SXJATH05. SK0PELO5.
Personalised villa Holidays.
Broctr. 0I68P 877938 ATOL 2679

ITHACA - Fneodiy family run note/
oflenng tr**»anal home cooking
•n relating surroundings Scaub-
M tocancn in umpoit fish eng vil-

lage competitive prices. Book
atrecL Ring 01943 244304 tor

bmenure * into or fa* 0030S74
31716

PURE CRETE recommended m
The Indeoendenl On Sunday.
Breathtaking views A empty
beaches. Pure Crete For
brochure call 0161 760 0879
ATOL AITO

AMAZINGLY honesi award winning
brochure We offer a eridc solK-
Lon of small lamlly run hotOh.
studios, apartments, villas and
irerittonaj Houses c*i 1 0 rttatrOS

Aionkjsoa. Hafki. Kalymnoa.
Leros. Spatees. Sitni. Jjpst.

Skopolos. Tilos. 24hr Btochuro
Une. Tel 01629 554881. Lusks
rina L«. ATOL 1434 AITO.

SWATHOS. Pelion SkopelpS.
Alonlssos. Mykonos, Paroo.
AnOparf* 3 Samotlru SiperD Mi-

las. opts & hotels, mod with soa
views. Expert S friendly sonneo
!rgm SL'dlhos Travel Ud non in

Our 3Cth yr 0181 940 5:57 AITO
ATOL 1630

CRETE two.orakaiocreK.co.uk.
Tel. 01672 6W04. AT0L4597

GREC0 FILE'FJLOjreHIA EsctDO
packages! a ccmp<«B sonnet lor

the mere discerning traveller.

ATOL AITO 2817. Of4C2 3/5399

.. Don’t forget

to mention •

;

"Hie Independent

vvhen replying

to adverts •

Italy
)IC

Relaxed Discovery

& Adventure
Tuscany, Umbria, Le Marche

o
In this country steeped in art and histoiy, we’ve
arranged holidays just energetic enough to give

you an appetite for the next deldoos meal, wfth

plenty ofmore dtalkaiglng options too.

Choose from vfflage-to-rillage walksamong
woods and vineyards, or eyefing holidays on

quietback roads. SmaD groups or indepoodcBt,
Four different regions.

We’ve found friendly comfortable botch, great
wines, traditional specialities and discoveries

offihe beaten track. There are art treasures

hidden away in sleepy villages and feats of

Roman engineering hardly anyone gets to see.

If yon like Italy, you’D love bur discovery and
adventure holidays.

Ring now for your fob colour brochure.

HGDWABA
01606 813342

4b ATOL 2412

(TUSCANY UMBRIA)
1 & Coastal Regions in ItaJv

f.cdiBwt Pmsc Vtb'

A fminuses uih
Saimmte Pwb

uurvldtl Coins.

L<rtSaetjw»irtir|

i-iv urhdcd «li

Byennm drea

'

I/SCAIVY :VOWl

uscany
" Z^mbna

rmtbtinualcountry rdla.

apasouents uiHipud chumin^
intiutxt hotels audfltx&e

fly-drne hc&days.

Vrmd Tasting 'andPmddf
ImBdayt pha shortbreaks in

Flarmse. fnarir aadBone.

0I8X 995 9323
•ITT, > l«; ITM. mS2 ITTrr

H Traditsanal

I

ri/lns and apartments I

i
a? /fj/vr piwiesr rej/iwii. I

!
FRSCDICMK BROCinmElUNG I

(0990) 143683 quomn&
j

. VACAMZE IN ITALIA

U» BELLA TOSCAHA V4ry spwlol
tannhouses, villas 5 Apts In &
ttroonrt enchanting medieval San
Gimignano behoecn Florence A
S«ma 1998 tsroch. 0181-422-
9216

Tuscany ; umbria - auaihy
setecilm ol prtvale irtBas 5 apa.
sleeping2-22. F» 13S6 hreeptm.
Coitages to Castles. 01822 -

720731 - AETOT bondcu.

NEAPOUTAV RIVIERA
Arratfiposnann & Copd. Beautiful
private villas a acts. For 1888
brochure Cottages la Caailas
0VSZ2 .720731 - ABTOT bondari.

TUSCANY/SICILY Sotock proper-
ties In 04callent locations, pools
etc. Col Brochure 01538431120
ABTAV7333L

LAKES MOUNTAINS a BEACHES.
WWa raige of hotels 4 Mtf Cater-
ing throughout Italy Inducting
Elbe 4 Sfc#, at very reasonable
prices. Auto Plan 01 543 257777

SAROINIA/S1C1LX ExceL choice at

hotels apis. Ry drive, ear lours,
direct ffigros. Contact your agent
or ihe MecL^ieciallst Tourisms
Vemey 0171 495 8877. Fully

bonded ABTA V686Z. ATOL 3284
A TASTE OF TUSCANY. VUBO, col-

(ages and apartments. For
brochures can Takor-made Tours
on 0101 281 1450

TUSCANY between Horence a
Siena, s/c fiats, afp'2-6 in 19C
Vila. Brrtmrrrtng pool In spacious
grounds. Tel English speaking
Snr Mondni: 0030 57584481 2.

APUUA/ CALABMA Skfly. Amalfi.
Sardinia, cSscover the wonderful
South. CharnSng Vikas. Hotels,
pools 01484 722183 AITO ATOL

SUNVIL DISCOVERY Fte»We ffy-

dnves to Tuscany & Untoris.
Character SB secota Phis SC^y,
Lakes end Cnlro. oiBi 847 4748
AiTO ATOL 808.

VENICE: VENETIAN APABT-
MENTS has a range of private

Opts 19 Jet. A/90 Florence, Rome.
Verona, Veneto. Tet OtBI 878
113aF« 0181 E78 0982.

LAKE GARDA & Uagglore opts 8
hotels, also dries. Lakes ft Uoun-
t8*u 01329 844405. A/TO

UMBRIA. Flat within waQs ol
medieval town on lake Trasi-

meno. Spectacular views. Large
terrace. Sips 2-3. £260 pw. Tel:
0131 2263087.5572730.

N.TUSCANY Spacious sec con-
tamed apt In restored 17C term
house. 5lp* 4. Superb position.
50 mats Pisa. Florence, coast.
Apannlnas. Loog/shon iau Tel
01733 332073

LAKES, MOUNTAINS and
beaches. Wide range of hotels
and **« catering riwoughom Italy

induding E/ba and Stdiy at very
reasonable prices. Auto Plan
01543257777

BRIDGEWATER'S IDYLLIC Italy

countryside to coast. Mey/Juna
ofrors. Pletrassfrta private villas,

near beach. Lucca, Pisa, Flo-
rence Cestfes, country vidas.
Jermhousee * poms threughour
Tuscany, Umbria, Lake Garda.
01817078736 24 hri. ABTA

TUSCANY Apt In newly restored
ru Arezzo. Superb views.

Sleeps S-4. El 50000 OI81 764
3218.

Spain

I?MANGA

One of the Worlds

‘Great Resorts
1

Luxury Villas

and Apartments

5 Star Hyatt

Regency Hotel

Golf - Tennis Health Club etc.
Weekend breaks - All durations - unbeatable packages

BRITISH AIRWAYS ^ flights to MURCIA (20 mins to resort)

from GATWICK - BIRMINGHAM - MANCHESTER

Barbell oisi 3974411
.

www.barweD.co.uk
Specialists to La Manga Since 1970 ASIA V201X - AITO - ATOL 2148
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SPANISH

WUos with rerimni lwg pools
cottages and village dooms In

_ quiet sonic location*

Our (election (eitum quality
properties in the molt delightful
Coastal or mountain settings.

ANDALUSIA CANTABRIA
ASTURIAS

Fly-drive Ferry ATOL2334
. V7 HurfaCfi BtMd.-LandOeW6BQH

0171-335 8127

Real Spain

MUNDI
COLOR
0171 828 6021

nr Manchester

OKU a’48 S6S0

Three romantic
• cottages in a time
and lemon grove
between Granada
and Ihe sea. .

fool, peace...

wHft*'

Spain

Discover the

Real Spain.

Hwork Casl»,

Msecs. Cotraits

St tnaqne Hottk.

t&riat fflihainrity

Stdonn wnh

.
K^aaJaiast
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COSTA BRAVA/ DORADA VBtos ft

apts many with pools. Sumaoct
ABTA V727B Brochure 0161 707
8794

ANDELUCIA 800 netres ttoovu m*
leva!; fabulous views to sea;
houses (n raoontttn hanthrt.
Prices hom E2S0 pw. Boautitul
Root in {pounds ottocaibac. Rid.
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run. Unspoilt vOoges owby:
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The rain of St James
. . . certainly fells on the sacred crty of Santiago de Compostela. Yet this adds to

the unexpectedly electric atmosphere, writes Elizabeth Nash

“You have to see Santiago with its stones . 'YouU see pflgrims with their trademark geous inner courtyards with
-

their
drenched,” they tell you, which isjustasweU staff and coddeshell at any time, but delicately carved granite fountains,
because it is rare in this windswept north- especially on 25July, St James’s Day. Eveiy The plops and gurgles ofdispersing rain-

western comer of Spain for showers to hold " seventh year,when the day falls on a Sun- waterform a constant accompaniment even
off for tong. Bur don’t be pot off. Despite day, is declared aJacobeo. The next one is when the sun is shining, reminding you
grey skies and darkened granite walk sprout- 1999, whenmiilions will flockto embrace never to move without your umbrella. The
ing green moss, this is one of the jauntiest the silver,

-

jewel-studded statue of the- white-dad motionless performance artist

cities in the country -quite anachievement
.
apostle high up behind the altar. It is an in the square carries a white umbrella to

for Europe’s lop Christian pilgrimage site.
.
engaging sigju, from a seat in the transept protect his sodden robes. Souvenir shops

Forget dour priests, pious penitents and Jar below, to see a succession of tiny white in themedieval lanes contain mercifully few
tacky religious souvenirs. Santiago, sup-; hands emerge either side of the dazzling llght-up virgins and waxen body pans, but

posedly the resting place of Saint James the figure to clasp it round the neck. countless miniature botafumeiros and a

Apostle, crackles with an air of lively For special services the giant incense good selection of sflvemork set with jet,

celebration. Partly this Is to do with the
L
burner, the botafumdro, as tall and round- including umbrella-shaped earrings,

exuberant architecture, a sublime ensem- - as a priest, is hung from a complex pul- Between each shop there is a bar or

ble of Gothic, Romanesque and Baroque, ley system and swung by eight men with restaurant, with some of the most startling

dominated by .the cathedral, which Jam ropes. Designed originally to obliterate window displays ofsea creatures T have ever

Morris calls “unquestionably one of the the stencb of a mass of travel-worn pil- seen. Crabs and lobsters two feet wide strain

great buildings of the world”. Partly too, grims, it swings in huge arcs followed by in their tank? against fat robber bands that

as a university city,30.000 students create the eyes of the faithful who fear it will fall bind their terrible claws. Fish with jaws
an irreverent buzz and an electric nightlife, on their head. “The risk heightens emo- agape, teeth bared, languish on awhite dish.

The crfy fathers have restored and ' lions,” remarks a local guidebook, with and an octopus turned upside down, its

pedestrianised the entire medieval centre an astute nod to ecclesiastical psycholo- tentacles tucked beneath its head, expos-

and, despite centuriesofjnass tourisn, have gy. Outside, on the magnificent Obradoiro es its rowsof beadysuckers in all directions,

held mchedt the proliferation ofdevotional square, which isconstantly alive and at the Overcome your fears, these establish-

fcitsch- In the 1 Ilh and I2th centuries the same time soothingly tranquil, is the ments are relaxed and user-friendly- Drink

city received hundreds ofthousands ofpD-. Hostal de los Reyes Catolicos, built in the fragrant white Albarino or Ribeiro

grans a year, and to help them a French . 1499 as a hospice for sick or weary pil- wines, among the finest in Spain. Locals

monk wrote,the world's first tourist guide grims and said to be the oldest hotel in drink rough wine from a plump white jug
in 1140. Chaucer’sWife ofBath had “been Europe. Take a drink in the bar, or a tapa in little porcelain dishes called cuncos. but

in Galicia at Seynt Jame". kndmany today ortwo in the cellartavern iffive-star lux- you sboutd stick to the good stuff poured

amilariytakethe Road to Santiagoasmuch ury is beyond reach - though stay there from bottle to glass, and buy the jug and
for fun as for faith. ifyou possibly can - and peek at the gor- dishes as souvenirs. Other delightsinclude

Saints and street cred: despite grey skies and darkened granite, Santiago de Compostela is one of the jauntiest

cities on the country- quite an achievement for Europe^ top pilgrimage site Photograph: A Woolfitt

Santiago tarts, made with almond flour, and dear musician, clad in black velvet, plays The only airlineflying direct to Santiago de -

creamy breast-shaped cheeses known as for tourists to fund his studies. Down his Compostelafrom Britain is Iberia (0171-830

letiUas (titties). back pastel satin ribbons trail, adornedwith 001IK which fliesfrom Heathrow. The low-

A lone bagpiper,whose mournful tones rosettes as fat and pink as the camellias that esifare is £1S3 return. Spanish Tourist Of-

wrap themselvesround the granite arcades, nod from trees in ancient courtyardsor lie free: 22 Manchester Square, London W1M
adds to the atmosphere. Or a tuna, a stu- splattered on the damp earth. 5AP (0171-486 8077).

. -i

If you thought a good Sunday

roast was the.prerogative of the

British, then a visit to the small

Spanish town of Sepulveda, is an -

eyeKjpening and mouth-water-

-

ing experience. An hour and a;.,

half's drive north of Madrid, in

the ‘ rugged and beautiful,

CastiHian countryside; Sepul-

:

veda is a favourite destination
.

for hungry mdtbilefios and a

shrine to the culinary art ofel

cordero asado -roast Lamb.

At;: midday on Sunday,,

there’s still a sleepy air to the

place; with most of the-noise in

the narrow cobbled streets

coming from low-flying swallows

and martins. But the doors and

shutters of the medieval build-

ings are beginning to open tore-'

veal restaurant after restaurant.

All feature cl homo de leria
;

- the wood-fired oven in which

Castillian _
roasts are

traditionally cooked.
" Id aweD-rehearsed ritual, my

madriietfo friends Jaime and Is-

abel book a table at El Ismael,

and weget a tantalising preview

of hmch as the chef fills the oven

with individual earthenware

casseirakscontaining the legs of

lamb; daubed, with .
olive oil

and herbs and surrounded by

potatoes, before we set out to

work up a serious appetite.
. ,

;

.Sepuh/edaisthe gateway to

the Hoees del Duratou natur-

afpark, where'the river Dura-

ton carves out a deep winding

gorge, home tea colony ofgrif-

fon vultures. They, wheel and
plane below us, no doubt work-

ing up their own appetites, as

we.follow a well-trodden path

to the tiny church and ruined

monastery of San Frutos. In

spring, the countryside is very

green, the wild flowers bloom-

ing everywhere and there are

flocks ofgoats and sheep, which

remind us of lunch.

In our absence, Sepulveda

has .filled up with smart cars

bearing Madrid licence plates,

and the Ismael has become as

convivially boisterous as only a

Spanish restaurant can be.

There is a menu with a choice

of items, but eveiyone seems to

be eating the suckling lamb.

Outs arrives, crisp on the

outside, tender and pink with-

in, and plenty of it. Perfecto
,
pro-

nounces Jaime. We have to

agree. A robust Rioja red, a

wheel of crusty bread and the

freshest of salads adds to the

wealth of textures, colours and

tastes, and there is just enough

room for a cooling velvety flan,

and wanning velvety brandy.

Before the journey back we
wander, rather slowly, round

Sepulveda. It boasts one of

Spain's oldest town charters, and

with its steep alleyways, Ro-
manesque churches, the rem-

nants of the old walls and views

over the Duraton, would look

great at any time. In the after-

glow of lunch it is wonderful.

// you are not blessed with

Madrileriofriends ora smart car

bearing Madrid licenceplates, you

can reach Sepulveda by busfrom
Segovia, itself relatively easy to

reach by train from Madrid.

Mick Webb

O.

7 nights on the beautiful islandofMadeira from£325

or for£10 per nightsupplement upgrade to the 5-star deluxe Savoy Hotel

I
Join us fora7-nlght sojourn onlhe beau tifulisland

ofMaJHraifepartmgfrom LnndonCatwickandcnjoy
’

a week of relaxation or partake in a variety ofinter-

estingoptional visits to tropical gardens and lovely

houses. In addition'** are able, fora small suppie-

ment, to offer a hotel upgrade to the 5-star Savoy

Hotel, representingan excellentsavingfrom tanns

that might be found elsewhere. Iftherefore vou are

looking loro Summer break, then this isan nfferthat

should not be missed-

THE HOTELMADEIRA
IhtsmodemS-starhotel is loratedwtoinashort

walking distance ofall the principle adractionsoIOld

PimchaVandofnumerous excellent restaurants.«l

rooms havetelephone, bath.Wand most have bti-

cony.to moftmaceha&3 panorama ouUookoverttrc

' THE SAVOY HOTEL

Wkhpanoramicviews o'fthe mountains and sea (he

.

Savw-Hntel'offers a high level0* service. This hotel

has350.spaciousand coiwortaUeguestroiKTtsaH
with

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES
19SS TuetdlM per(Vfson inhnrr

June2.9.16.23.3l>£325

Julv 7. 14 £325 - July21, 28J245

Aug4. 11. IS. 25£345 - Sep I. S. 15.22. Z9£345

Sing]e»upplement£l 95.00

* Upgrade to SavoyHotel£7fl.OO Isingle£22a t

Tarifftadodw I.'J urn fhchb-T nsJUs' iB.'wmrrablion i n a htJ jnJ

breakfast basis at rtw hntel.VSdeparture tax. .'M (nduded- tracel

mjuraiice.iTM rneaU,l^AIlBrttt*sofcj«el B»daa»Ouria«rrou
tjmJl rtnin nf Hoatrinj; iwaflahte on towmI) iton mriy to all

RKMliMl.

0171-5161000

airconditioninfi, a balcony, radio, colour

televisionwithsatellileand minibar.The.

Savoy's other facilities include
'

2

saltwa-

terswimming pools, three restaurants, a

library and various shops. '

,

'

VOYAGESJUlEi VERNE
2 1 0*0*561 Sqixue, londcnNW I oOG

TrawlPronwirreLtdABTAY166IATDitSB

Interact httptfwww.vjv.auik

Outoffiw^ei^lrifl^lerhfinrreMn.'aljonsK'reJttin’sSanilO
Sprp and st weel'fnd.'.ttuntoSisra.Fiwpennnalcallcia.ourtiBice

IwursareSamlo5r

- r-

V
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Sailing with your car to Holiday France?

Why drive the long way round when you can sail wiih us, direct io Brittany, Normandyand Spin?

Our luxury cruise-femes, with their award-winning service

and value, land you closer to where you’d like to be, saving you wasted fuel and cflon.

And our huge range of scll-eatering and self-drive holidays and breaks

offer you all the finest pleasures of Holiday France and Spin.

EROCIWRES 0990 .

1

43r3j:4.r |j: SERVTCrION0W OfX
'

:

O '

, OR SEE YOVR' TRAVZlf ilG-ENTvl-'fv

'

30%

1 998 Srochure range: Ferry Guide * Giie Holidays - Holiday Homes & Herds « Luxury Gunping Ho! 1 :>* - Golf Breaks - Hotel Breaks

+
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In Laos, loitering is an art

form and strolling a delight

Get there before it

changes, suggests

William Mackesy

"The problem v.iih the people of Laos,'

moaned ihe businessman over dinner, “is

that they are too easily contented.They are

lenible salesmen - one deal, and they' pack

up for the rest ot the day." This content-

ment is. however, one of the dements that

make thesmall country one of the mellowest

places in Asia.

Yet for most of its history Laos was far

from mellow. It was foryears a vassal state

of succeeding dominant neighbours. It came

under French colonial control in the late

tilth century. .And in 1975- communists took

o\er - and the country remained in virtu-

al isolation for the next 14 years.

Grim ihnugh communist rule may have

been, there have been benefits in that Laos

w as preserved in a time warp. Anil one lega-

cy of this is the delightfully unspoilt town

if Luang Prahang in the north. This is an

ancient capital of Laos and it is slunniag-

j\ situated on a small plain at the junction

.if the Mekong and Nam Khan rivers. Be-

w.nd the glittering waters rise green hills,

with blue silhouettes of mountains loom-

ing beyond.

The town is also an important religious

centre, with more than 3U Buddhist tem-

ples. many of them built in the idiosyncratic

Lao style - deep, sweeping eves and a shady

porch. The interiors of the older temples

are dark red. with gold stencilled patterns,

creating a harmonious, dignified setting for

the slender golden Buddha figures, many

ol which stand in the graceful “calling for

rain" posture, attenuated arms and long

fingers pointing to the earth.

At dusk, we wandered pasi temples,

their glowing interiors buzzing with ritu-

al. Through the doors, we could see

sha\on-headed boy-monkswhispering and

pinching each other behind the intent,

motionless figures of their elders.

Quite apart from Buddhist temples, the

town is also rich in French colonial ar-

chitecture: cool. airy, colonnaded build-

ings. some now revamped as hotels and

restaurants. On the main streets are old

shop-houses, while on the outskirts of

town are pleasant wooden homes. Flow-

mellow on the Mekong

Soothing waters: a boat trip on the Mekong unravels a succession of riverside tableaux

ers are everywhere, and no home seems

too simple to have a small garden or at

least plants sprouting from old tin cans.

Apart from a few ofthe hotels. little ap-

pears to have been built here since the 1960s.

Loitering is an art form, and strolling the

streets a delight. Luang Prahang is not a

large place (about 70,000 people live in the

entire district), and it is easy' to get around

on foot There are few cars, and scooters

purr slowly around among the cyclists.

One morning, we hired a boat to take

us on a three-hour trip up the Mekong to

visit the famous Pak Ou Caves. The

journey in itself is well worth the effort;

a succession of riverside tableaux unfold

- boat builders, people planting crops in

the fresh silt left by the rainy season, chil-

dren splashing in the shallows while their

mothers scrub their laundry.

We sat on the boat’s roof, basking in the

sun and dangling our legs in the water as

the scenery slipped by. When we eventu-

ally reached the caveswe were almost over-

whelmed by the peaceful, spiritual

atmosphere. The caves have been sacred

for hundreds ofwars and are crammedwith
Buddha figures of all shapes and sizes.

Another day, we cycled from Luang Pra-

bang along a track heading up a valley. We
pedalled for some 10 miles through shady

woods, yellow-green rice fields and pretty,:

dusty villages where the women worked
complicated looms in the shade beneath

their stilted houses. A snake slithered

across the road ahead of us. partof its belly

distended by a recent meal
Dose to town, weavers had set up a cov-

ered market, wherewomen sold theirprod-

ucts with a gentle, murmured sales pitch.

It was bard to resist We ended up by buy-

ing industrial quantifies - supposedly for

Lurching to Laos

Laos does not yet go oM *t5

t^courtge-tourtofeor^.,

have Improved

few vears ago when waters had u>
;
.

allow a couple of months to pro-

cure the required visa.
_

The easiest way to get a visa «

10 pre-book land t^*g:,nen
5

i

L- ,

.

bom Britain- Through Regent Hol-

idays {01 17-921 1? U), for example,

two people travelling toget cr . .

would pay £365 each for a four-

night package beginning m the Lao

capital Vientiane, and including

flights to Luang Praban? and two

nights there. .

The company contracts the tap

through its agent in Laos. Interim*

Tourism, in Laos* which then

arranges for a visa (fee £25) to nc-

coliccted on arrival. Regent can -

also sell tickets from London via

Bangkok to Vientiane for £530 (in-

cluding tax) until the end of June

on Thai Airways International.

You can alternatively approach

by land through northern Thailand,

using the new bridge to Laos,

which can cur costs considerably.

If you wish to travel indepen-

dently you can uy applying to the

Lao Embassy in Paris, but you are

likely to be referred straight back

to a company such as Regent.

Chances may be higher if you go lo

Bangkok and try through the Lao

Embassy there, or go through one

of several specialist agencies in the

Thai capital.

Phcrtograph: Charcrrt Boonsom

our godchildren, althoughweknow in our

hearts that they would never-reach them.

And then there was the questiohofeat-

ing. Although Laosisapoorcountry,thefood

in Luang Prahang is delicious: the best wa-

tercress m the world, so it seems; noodle

soups: Lao sausages; ratatouiQe; duck ttuv

riesaod the ubiquitoussticky rioe.The cuisine

e herbed, delicate and lesschatburning than

Thai food We ate in elegant colooial viUas,

.

woodeo vernacular bouses and oh-tezraoes
’

balanced precariously on stilts over the

riverbank, watching the river traffic or the

colours change at the end of the day.

Such charms., though, are undoubtedly

delicate and evanescent. With Laos's re-

emergence into the international world and

Luang Prabang’s recent addition to

UNESCO’s World Heritage list (joining

Angkormt and the Taj Mahal), the place

is bound to change.

A Laos-based friend told me she feared

that much of the country’s unique culture

will disappear over the oexi generation in

a tide ofThaLAmericanism. Added to that

is,ofcourse, the recent collapse of the Asian

currencies, making this a very inexpensive

.
country to visit. Get there soon.

TEL: 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: OVERSEAS FAX: 6171 293 2505
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Exodus
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Leaders in small group walking & discovery holidays, biking adventures 2

& overland expeditions worldwide ~

9 Weir Road, London SV/12 OLT 018*1 673 0859. http://www.exodusUavels.co.uk 5

OASIS WORLD
After 50 years c? operating our ramblers Holidays we launched Oasis World
for 25-35 year old travellers. All our Oasis World holidays are escorted small
parties staying in interesting towns, resorts or mountain areas. Accommodation
normally in pleasant local hotels, rooms with foaiHies. but a few use mountain

huts way up on high!

This summer we feature Corsica. Siriffy, Sardinia. Crete, Andorra,
Norway, Austria, Algarve, Marrakech and mare. So come and join us

for a small party fun holiday or two on 1 998. For a brochure.

Tel: 01707 373988 or Fax 01 707 333276
E-mail: ramhols@dial.pipex.com
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rental*hdiOsys. North lo South
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SUNVIL DISCOVERY. Flexible fly
drives North to South. Character

8B Pousades. Manor Houses.
Plus Azores, Madeira. 0181 847
47*8ATTO ATOL BOB
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Switzerland

worldwide
Discover the unique experience of a

small group adventure in

Spain Greece Turkey *

Bulgaria Russia Iceland

Egypt Morocco Tanzania

Thailand Vietnam Borneo

plus another 70-odd countries./^ ...

8 to 30 days. Prices from £345.
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Far East

SUNVil DISCOVERY Thcitand.

Vietnam, tcgw hadbie tours and
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India
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South America
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USA/CANADA

ZCVv 0171 370 5671^ WORLD’S
FAVOURITE AIRLINE

ATLANTA £199 MONTREAL £279
BALTIMORE £209
BOSTON £189
CHARLESTON ..£289
CHICAGO £229
DALLAS £219
DENVER £269
DETROIT £209

NEW YORK £189
ORLANDO £229
SAN DIEGO £249
S.FRANSICO ....£249

SEATTLE £239
TAMPA £279
TORONTO £229

F.LAUDERDALE£249 VANCOUVER ....£299

HALIFAX £219 A
LAS VEGAS......£229W
LOS ANGELES..£259 MTA H3~i

Afl fares subject to avaikMity - including Prepaid TaxB&.

Free Fax: 0500 765656 aob
e-mail: sales@zaktravel.co.uk
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Travel ASIA V7st$ Br'ich fliet
707 5754
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Because we think the world of you
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current best buys on the world's finest airlines
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MELBOURNE •

PBTC+- - •,

BRISBANE .

:'AtJCKiM)v "

BANGKOK

HONGKONG
.

SINGAPORE
'

-

BAU. ’. .

TOKYO.- -

-INDIA . r.

tar.
. .

£325 £498*'

£325 £461- r

£325 £571/
£262: £615

'

£224 £372

£260 £357

£256 £379

£259 £405

£323 £469

£209 £350 .

.NEW YORK

BOSTON - •

WASHINGTON
- CHICAGO

-FLORIDA . .

'LOS ANGELES .

:

SAN FRANCISCO

LAS VEGAS

TORONTO.

VANCOUVER

oaewt : «im
'

: iEIzAz®;
£tei- £217.

£172. £23t.

£175 £244:

£196 £261

£150 £272

rttil £272

£1M £272

£193 £264

£251 £354

'CARIBBEAN

.MEXICO CITY

J0T5URG
'

.CAPETOWN
HARARE

DUBAI

CAIRO

ROME
'

AROUND THE WORLD £744

DtfiWY RSTT

£138 £277

£267 £388

£231 £335

£231 £381

£340 £496

£253 £279

£162 E266

£138 £222

£99 £99

ERS >-)-

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved

worldwide attention to detail

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night irom

AUSTRALIA £32 *• USAS2B • AFRIC*£39 • >ACWC £« • ASIA £17

USfrCAR HIRE. FROM £20 ra DAY - CALL NOW FOR OUR TAfLQRMADE WQ#HDE AND NORW AMBttCA BROCHURES

All o«r travel centres arc a per. Men-Set Irom 9-6frrt * Thars S-7pm * Sun 10-fipnt

TRAIL
1 H E TRAVEL EXPERTS

AUSTRALIA FROM £461 RETURN
PLUS AUS S50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND FROM £619 RETURN
ON AIR NEW ZEALAND

emuses.

For the real lowdown on worldwide

travel, Trailfindere is your one stop

travel shop.

Trafffinders offers more low cost

flights to mare destinations than

anyone. Experts in airfares since

1970, we can tailor-mate your very

own package with up to 75% discount

on hotels and car hire worldwide.

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE

TRAILFINDER MAGAZINE

CALL 0171-938 3366 ANYTIME

WDL145B IATA ASIA 63701

42-50 Eails Court Road

Long Haul Travel:

1<M Kenunglon High Slieei

Long Haul Travel:

First & Business Class:

215 Kensington High Street

Transatlantic & European:

22-24 The Priory Oueenstva1

/

Worldwide Travel:

43 Com Street

Worldwide Travel:

254-264 Saucmehaii Sueei

Worldwide Travel:

58 Deansgait

Worldwide Travel:

First & Business Class:

• LONDON V.'8 6FT

0171-938 3366

- LONDON 08 7?.G

0171-938 3939

0171-938 3444

• LONDON WS6ED
0171-937 5400

- BIRMINGHAM P4 BBS

0121-236 1234

- BRISTOL ESI IRQ.

0117-929 9000

- GLASGOW G2 3EH

0141-353 2224

. MANCHESTER M3 2FF

0161-830 6969

0161-639 3434

Trailtinders does not impose charges on credit cants ... people think the world of us
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on tha net?

Wbridwrfe 0171 757 2444

Austrafra/N-Z OIJ1 757 2468

GatwA* Branch OI293 568 300

FLIGHTBOOKERS
NEXUS TRAVEL
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0171 713 7770 7

FUGHTSEATS
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Afcaroe u9 Rahman £89
Mituu £59 J-hJn £89
FSSr <59 Grcooo __

£59 ftUei <B9

tear- i te <f§?
Larmrotp £79 Orlando £[<9
Funchal £89 Canada £229
/UBHorwtMUMKtm/unuar

0990 239904

Fly from HEATHROW
or MANCHESTER to=

Buenos AiTes £548

Sao Paulo £408

Santiago de Chile £540

Lima £489
return -Including taxes

NEW YORK from £177
fejin prices including pre-poid airport taxes from-.

£449 Hong Kang £327 Dallas

£499 Delhi £348 las Angeles

£499 JoJannesiorg £329 San Francisco

£599 Nairobi £279 Vancouver

£359 Toronto £197 Mexico

£369 Chicago

FLIGHTS
direct

£205

£265

£265

£301

£385

9am-9pm Mon-Fri

10om-6pm Sat-Sun

free an *c is ctaipe. ramJcbiry

THEM AM NO ADOmONAL CHARCHS ON OUMt CARD BOOKINGS.
(VS. -n .w r>-kW 7ir Thaici Csci G<bu3 [id AETAn334. A1OL02AS

£237 Round The World £739 O 8 70 75 00 140
WF GO FURTHER TO FIND THE BEST FLIGHT

run VW.ID FOR MPAKTUMS UMIIi >0TM nnu 1994 (!A0 PMJLB VALiP_nBM

JtllH AP4II UNTIL lirr MAT I9M). [AM! AM SM.'iCJ TO
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taxes, Ratable at the airport, apply in sao paulo and uma.
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HEATHPOV/ £4.05 per OJy. Free

parking otter 14 days Mat erdrge

£63.30 up 10 50 04/9 Secure
Parting 0101 813 0100

Overseas Travel

JORDON. EGYPT. ISRAEL SYRIA.

Taikvmade rimerar/es. Can Desii-

ruuior Red Sea on 0i8i 440 5300
ABTA VQ122 ATOL 3651

the new low cost airline

from british airways

every city

£100 return

.-r?ir>x TM
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Special Interest Holidays
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(For ferry passage, holiday brochure
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RING OF
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ESCAPE NOW

1

moke the dream a raairty

ASIAr AFRICA B
THE AMERICAS

TREKS, SAFARIS, RAFTWC/iUNGUjS 8
OVSLANCHNG FROM £25 PER DAY

FREE BROCHURE

1370 6845
www.Mteounler.ca.uk

Travel as many times

£4®.9S?
as you like

year

With ertn annual travel mEurance.

von can. take multi pie mp4
throughout the year.

To enrol, cafl^rotmp

Insurance

Sr Services

0800700737
&vaTwbte to B-en-CgKtmgmbe-TS

no need to compromise
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E
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holidoys in Bovorio ond the. Block Forest. Free

brochure from: Benji Bicycle & Walking Tours

SKYROS The Haltane Expaiteneal

hi Grom A iha Cartwroon, 0171

g84 306S or wnnakyittocom/

CYCLING FOR SOFTIES m*am
nquWn marus, cpaltty hoata

and a unique viewM rural Franca

froma bicycle. AflWd ATOL 60S.

Tek'OIST 24BS134.

CYCLING DOWN CHJIET counuy

lanes. Just enough exercise to

work up ki appetite lor Uwrw*1

groat msall Stay a! charming

hotels in France 8 Italy. We cwy
your Page. Haamwusf 01006

813339. ATOL 2412 AITO.

Okavango
70URS&.$afarjs

Simph’ ihc best for

tailored holdiays in:

BOTSWAX/i
ZAMUiA \
mozamisiqve
XaMLBLA &
ZIME.AL'VTV

sun» AFKJt. -I

1 'JsZ.eMA.

Tel: 0181 343 3283

Fax: 0181 343 3287
Sec ow website

bnp^Nro'Mkavanjjiwens

I ( Gadd House.
kS Arcadia Arenue.^^g

London NJ 7TJ want^
|

coperlhagerr

f \ 'K-T: 23rd r>s\

vy~ Sir -ore

fj-es :rc:-dee': :e*es

mere cesir-s: c‘s r.oc.og scoc .

r.escper' 7 :a,se'.v«<

;e page 555 v.v.*.v,sc- '/.com

France

be 3

mue%
Walking, trekking, aglttstwg-

far over 50 yeas RamMeis have

been oflaing a mwflwatering

choice at real hoHays & over

the wottt. Why waste your

holiday idien you ccuid pin a

real heflday? Brediure tree:

WW8L6RS HOUDflyS
Sox 43

Wetwyn Garden, ALfl BPQ.
Tel: 01707 331133
Fax: 01707 333276

E-BUU rwnrowCOV»f<» a3>n

AHTAVHB4 ATOL99Q

fntimifi
H

y

J^This Summer Enjoy 1

Trekking - Jeep Safaris

Motorcycling Cycling
Yoga - Wild Flowers
Geological Tours

E^asssis-‘if
. ffljHuraMRjimrs i

iTel: 01323 422213/
Pt

daidotiUMBSIttmlHia

WALKING IN FRANCE ,
Italy.

Europe A iha Had. All toveie,

guided or bidapanderU. warm
Montflv hourts. groM reo*ooal cul-

aine, awryThtno ananoed lor you

.

Haadwamr D1E06 813339. ATOL
3412 AITO.

’.abicyde
raccommodation

; to remember.

01242 240 310

01242 240 310

VPE rididxva Lie iCINCj
Cfrelienhani SL50 3FB
hnp'/wvm.vloricls jo uk

(H:

-SAVE HONEY
BOOK DIRECTI
E000 PRIVATE

OWNERS ADVERTtSE

Cnaleaux • ViHas S Farm Hcwsas.

many wWi twote

• Cohagac Siudios - Aparanems

« Family Hotels Mctve Homes
• Bed S Breekftuss • CSy 3raaks

All regions of France

Fra* Sie pg Cetour Broaiura

Tel: 01484682503
mtodtaww.chaMiaua.cam

VFB Mokaayi Lid (CINDI'
Cneiienfritn GLSO 3FE •

hre ww-v vitriols co uk *

,-V ANEW WAY
toenioy

• ^ HOLIDAY
FRANCE

Book dirca with

the owners and save.
.

PLUS
SPECIAL SA\TNCS
ON FERRY TRAVtL.

For vtrar cslocr budnrr caH

0990 143 551

HOUUT HOMES TO KENT

At old ihc musses •

quulilt hiMidut h lever
knottn arcus.
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E E C E

Aeiewe J
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imimW fii Iit nr
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1 -84 7-4 748

WAKE UP
TO THE

i - REAL ~ J:GREECE ^

|
SPRING SPECIALS

/EacMpafiwhirawandDvsneofitie
• rom Cuntury to crwnrlnfl vtuoges :

or Corfu. Crete, flhodes.
I, Lesvos. Lepiada.Halkl —

-

i. Pargo. Zokynthos ana
r

1 J. CyjWS. Cwr iroctttoncl rtHos.

*
:

• apattmeres ana nouwfl area, -

1 «o«l ana a phone cca awo^ '
.

Cob no« t« a fw oroeiww

DIRECT t

|

Luton Airport ta/frwn Vlrtorla with GreenRne

coach service £3 one way. London Luton Is

only 35 mins by train from central London.
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escape the crowds in
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Travel Services

TRAVEL INSURANC E

Flexible cover at a price
|

to suit your pocket.'

£10 OFF
EVERY POLICY SOLD

| |
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Applies orii in (Miens oi*r f ID.

Franco says

'In twenty years c

running airlines

I never had a

sardine buy a

ticket from me."

lie

We're opening up the skies.

Call now on

0541 500 300
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THE INDEPENDENT
Saturday is apr.il in*»s

8 &
8/BRITAIN

Hampstead - Keats loved

it Constable painted it. .

.

and Sarah Jewell spent

a day exploring its

other riches

Hampstead, hill-top home to the rich and

famous, first became fashionable in the ISlh

century when the discovery of spring wa-

ter transformed the rural village into a so-

phisticated Georgian spa. The remedial

waters, the fresh country air and the wide

open heathland drew many creative spir-

its and the streets are studded with the

names of writers, poets and painters who

lived in the elegant Regency terraces that

were built around the spa. Visitors to

Hampstead today can still enjoy the in-

vigorating breezes and catch glimpses of

Constable's views over the heath - but min-

eral water is now sold in .Arab teahouses,

French cafes and American diners.

The visitors

Sarah Jewell took Jessie Taube. 11. and

Alice BrookSmith. 11. to Hampstead for

the day

Sarah: Hampstead on a Sunday morning

is peaceful and quiet as most of the shops

do not open until midday. Parking restric-

tions are lifted so it is also easy to find a

space before the throng of afternoon

shoppers arrives to battle its way into

Hobbs, Jigsaw. Waterstone s. French Con-

nection and all the other swanky high street

shops and restaurants.

Remarkable for having survived since

the Fifties, the Austria n-style Coffee Cup
on the High Street is warm and cosy and

the ideal spot for breakfast. Fortified with

egg on toast and hot chocolate we walked

up Gayton Road to Burgh House, the pret-

ty Queen Anne building that is used for con-

certs and houses Lhe Hampstead Museum
of local history. We sat in suashine in the

beautifully tended garden and listened to

Schubert's The Trout being rehearsed in-

side before we looked around the exhibits

ofHampstead's history from Anglo Saxon

homestead to Nineties shopping mall.

Hungry again, we meandered past the

Regency houses in Downshire Hill and

stared at 2 Willow Road. Emo Goldfin-

ger's Modernist adaptation ofan 18th-cen-

The villa and the village
tury terrace (that may have looked chic

in the 1930s but which looks rather drab

today), past the cottageswhere Keats lived

and on to the Freemason's Arms, a big

friendly pub with a beer garden that wel-

comes children and serves a rather pricey

Sunday lunch.

Real ale drinkers or those in search of

a more intimate atmosphere should keep

on walking to the Flask in Flask Walk, the

original tavern where the spa waterwas bot-

tled in the 18th century. For a tasty snack

there's always La Crepcrie de Hamp-
stead, the tiny pancake stall outside the King

William IV pub on the High Street where

freshly griddled savouryor sw eet pancakes

are flipped by two flushed Frenchwomen

in white chefs smocks.

After lunch we walked to the top of the

hill to visit Hampstead's oldest mansion.

Fenton House. Built in lt>93. it was left to

the National "Trust in 1952 and has a de-

lightful collection of china, furniture,

needlework and early keyboard instru-

ments. The beautiful polished walnut,

maplewood and mahogony harpsicords and

virginals arc all still played and musicians

often come to practise on Sundays.

By mid-afternoon the streets ofHamp-
stead are seething with shoppers and

tourists and it is lime to head for the fresh

air of the Heath. Either drive or take the

210 bus from WhiLestone Pond (or those

with bouniess energy and no children can

walk) to Kenwood House. This magnificent

18th-ceniuiy neoclassical villa overlooks

sloping lawns and an ornamental lake, has

a fine collection of paintings and is thejew-

el in Hampstead's crown.

Jessie: I liked looking in the shops on the

high street and I wanted to go into Gap but

it wasn't open when we arrived. I liked the
.

Constable room in Burgh House andsee-

ing the paintings of Hampstead before the-
7

houses were built.

Fenton House was really good and the

,

lady who lives in the house gave us a re-

.

ally interesting talk about all the instru-

ments. I especially Liked looking at tbe

keys on the harpsicords because the

ebony and ivory had been swopped

.

around on some ofthem and I wanted to

play them. 1 enjoyed walking around the

walled garden and there was a huge pink

Magnolia tree.

Kenwood was very nice and I loved the

painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds of a little

gjrl standing by a table with sheep and lambs

next to her. The garden was vety prettyand

we ran all the way down to the lake to look

at the bridge - and we were very surprised

to find out that it was a fake.

Alice: The Coffee Cap was a bft.smokey
7

but it was all warm and old-fashioned, and

felt very homey and I had a-debcious cake.

I like listening to the music at Burgh

House but the exhibition got quiet boring

and it should have been improved some-

how but I don't know how.
Fenton House was really Interesting as

there were so many little knick knacks to

look at. I liked the snuffboxes and the lit-

tle china bouses with chimneys on top to -

pin incense- in. Some ofthe harpsicords had
' beautiful paintings on them and they were

really tempting; I wanted to sit down and

play them alL The lady of the.hbuse told

us that there was a little closet in every room

behind the fireplace and I liked going to look

for them.

Itwas very cold outside at Kenwood and
inside the rooms seemed empty after Fen-

jewel in the crown Kenwood House

Photograph: John Voos

ton House. I thought the library ceiling was

beautiful, it had pictures painted on h in pink

and blue and gold and had a freize of lions.

The deal

Hampstead tube is on the Northern Line

on the London Underground.

Burgh House, New End Square (0171 431

0144) open Wed-Sun 12-5pm. free.

Fenton House, Hampstead Grove (0171

435 3471) open March, Sat&Sun 2pra-5pm,

April.to October Wed. Thurs, Fri 2pm-

5JOpro, Sat, Sun 1 lam-5 30pm. admission

adults £3.60, children £1.SO.

Kenwood House. Hampstead Lane (01S1

348 1286) open daily 10am-6pm, free.

Keats House (0171 435 2062) is dosed for

refurbishment.

TEL: 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: UK. OVERSEAS FAX: 0171 293 2505

Cycling Holidays

At last a cycle

magazine for

family cyclists!

With 164 colour

pages ON YOUR
BIKE magazine is an

inspirational read for

new and ‘bom again*

cyclists of ail ages

and abilities.

Available in Halfords, good bike shops, newsagents or, for

all three issues in 1998. send a cheque for £6.60 (payable

to Kindlife Ltd.) to 6a Kenton Park Centre, Gosforlh.

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4NN. Tel: 0191 229 0047
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|

Tel: 01904 7 f.6564 iHhr«i
<c rnoit ^ Uj.au .LTth raajMvruHi I

WHEEL* WONDERFUL Cycling &
Walking holidays Sftropslwe For

Colour Brochure 01 568 770755.

Special Interest

BRIDGE a SCRABBLE WEEK-
ENDS. Elgar. Industrial Archaeol-

ogy. Rural Surprises & Cultural

Heritage Weekends. ACORN
ACTIVITIES 01-132 WOMO

PAINTING A POTTERY HOLIDAYS,
uourmol Cooking. Crafts. Pho-
lography. Decorative Interiors.

Woodwork and Garden Design
Weekends. ACORN ACTIVITIES
01 «32 330083.

luxurious remote lodges

Walking, canoeing, riding and

vehicle safaris will! me very besl

guides. Sjpert) wiWfife

Adventure with comfort. Can us

m create your ideal salon

Tet(DIHH) 628979 Fax: 639879

<35 fumaSon He Wcnrafflj»vWM S?

ikFBSSA m
EXCLUSIVE laail

IVIL DISCOVERY- Namibia,

mbabvre. Botswana, Zambia.

3fanr 5 the Capo. Total)! *Mf-

?. Safaris & fly-drives to guwt

rms. remold bush camps 4

aracter accom. Brochure; 0181

7 4748 Entadriw: 0181 232

77 AlTO-ATOLSOe

NEW 1998*
BROCHURE - OUT NOW*
/discounts fob
COUPLES

/ PETS GO FREE
9 Si-aLmd. Nonhomherbwi. lakes, W
• Date. .Voctfi Tort Uvn. Pfcik*. t*

Q Wales, Eut Aq$a, Katf. Snua. Q
Coords. DmkL ble

" Was Groatrj * ixvfaad - prices
*

• led rian liE ran tod. ferry E.'
*

01756 702200

Pets Welcome

Pm nvtoomr -
hurefcrii jl' m *
mpertt s.aSun- uuw.
Free inlnur hnAinjre.

Phone 01502 502 603

: Quoit C43S7 "

English Country
Cottages

An umuialup
choice in England '»

lovelinl areas.

Free 43o page

colour brochure.

Ring
(0990)851111

CJW7X ETKiiC*Hni

sykes cottages
Superb amages in NorthumtHSL Tna

/tjrkjfiifT Pato fj Mocn. terder i.

r Hi* Lairs. The RuL

L-»«C- • 5 .-'fQ-.—J*’ Nonh

Wiles and

Ihropitaic.

01244 345700
•.www tviiWtlapL^ojrt

Holidays Afloat UK

BEAUTIFUL WATERWAY; Surrey;

Hams. Uu boats. (07256)

703881.

BRITAIN’S BEST Sett Drive Nar-

rowbrai HoHays. Widest choice.

Begin rare very hcIhjitw. Tel

01906 610)97.

Activity Holidays

Escot Estate Honrtwv Devon 31st July - HJth August W98

*/>
The Summer Arts Holiday

for Adults and Children

Campus is a theatre) dance and muse holiday, with workshops,

therapies and sports becked up by organbad childcare.

These elements Mend together in the space and tranquillity

of the Devon countryside to create o safe friendly and

stimulating environment and magical family holiday.

Fora Frac orodmro and

n

, contact Cwpus HaddOjrt

Caapus, FREEPOST. IWBa IPS 7MO er teMpluo*

01548 821388: Far DIMS 821 SS5 or stuff cnpuMSTOpStdi

ACTIVITY HOUDAYS far FairiTios.

Couples. Sing In:; and Groups.
ACORN ACTIVITIES 01*32
830063.

GOLF FOR BEGINNERS. Tennis for

Improvers, Learn id Drive. Motor

Cycle Training. Learn lo Swim.
ACORN ACTIVITIES 01432
830083

SAILING A WINDSURFING HOU-
DAYS. While Water Ratting.

Canoeing. Scuba Wring. Sailing

S WaiersKIIng. ACORN ACTIVI-
TIES 01432 830083

CHILDREN BORED m school holi-

days? Keep (hem occupied with

a P'3L Activity Holiday packed hall

ol fun & adventure under the

supervision ol fuOy (rained stuff.

CaU FREE lor a brochure on 0500
748147

Cotswolds

FARMHOUSE SLPS 7-11 Groom's
collage + converted sLabies alp

2 & 4. & other?' 01808
684310.174.

Devon & Cornwall

Cornish Traditional

,

Cottages

s. Ir •sucrm-; 3

n tv.ih

Turn, jll

juJ on Soil;-

Fflf your FREE frmchuk:

0990 134967

CORNISH WELCOME COTTAGES.
1998 bear over full colour
Brochure. 01756 702201

FREE COLOUR GUIDE to me SOO
bosi value collages In Devon
101271) 378322

DEVON Spec la Ira L3. Cheese horn
over 4J0 cotoges 01455 852S05
0JC2O21

DEVON CONNECTION; luxury
houses, cottages. fcl.01548 580
964.

CORNWALL AND DEVON 300 col-

lages throughout 1017521
060711.

FOWEY / P0LRUAN Charming
waterside cartages. Superb
views. Central heating. Dinghies

available Pets welcome. 01579
344667

PORT ISAAC, beaches 15 mins.

Traditional 17C ccnagos on
peaceful farm nr Bodmin Moor.

Tastefulty equipped, healed, rid-

ing available. W. 0:208 351500

LUXURY CONVERTED BARN Igo

gdn.sieops 2-10 doe* 10 Tamar

Uafiev.Tcl 01 948 560964

DEVON Spednils*i Choose from

over 430 cottages. 01455 652505

(UC202)

SALCOMBE. KELLAT0N nr Unna-

combe booulllul 18C cottago.

sips 7/8. large gdn. spodoua.
avail ApnUOcl Tef 01£25 833316

SALCOMBE nr beach. Gn sea

views, ige gon 3 odj piopordes.

Sips aiZD. 01530.242409.

MOUSEHOLE PRETTY COTTAGE

.

Comlorubly furnished, sips 4.

Sunny pailo. sea view. Avail now
01736 7312J5.

SelfCatering UK

Hirki-picked cottages

throughout Britain.

Coastal and countryside-

Free colour brochure.

Phone 01502 502 603
Quvte C 4366

RED ROSE COTTAGES Lancs
Close orenv villages, country-

sWe. heritage 8 coast 01200
427310

Channel Islands

JERSEY BOOK Direct and save
C££‘a. 40 pages of holds to suit

ever/ noed by son S air. Call

island Sim Decs Res: 01703
328311 S Brochure 01703
828366. We guarantee you can’i

buy cfKtape.-.

Dorset

BOURNEMOUTH. Quiel country

hse style lua apart* In superb
lown centra ktc. No children

Open aU yr. 01202 2M77S.
IDYLUC RURAL HOL COTTAGES
<n unspolt; countryside avail new.
in 01 250 63055fl lor broc.

16TH C CONVERTED farm col-

lages. Superb indoor poo! com-
plex. gym, in baauUiul Marsh-
wood vale 3 mis Ir coasL 01297
489093

THATCHED COTTAGE Fiddle val-

ley Sips 4 20 irmts sea. Luiworth

and Studiand. Pretty village.

Large garden 0122S864J2S

East Anglia

NORFOLK.' SUFFOLK'S VWcomo
Cottages. 1398 colour brochure.
01756 7022Q5

Isle ofWight

APRIL SPECIAL
5 «5fttsfr3m CBS

Sod. Broaktaa and Evening HeaL

Large siaficni hold, enarabnwfl.

Moerpnt. Jaoro. sawa

• FREE CAR FERRY •

Sanunngham Hotel,

Sestrcn SandCMTL istecl Wight

Telephone: 01383 406655

May Day Hobday 3 nights C99

Norfolk

NORFOLK BROADS firytale eat-

logo in picturasgue cecludad

localion. River aid tenure centre
close by Sips G Available Juno

arwarde. 01 603 784051

The Lake District

MILLERHOWE
Hotel and Res&nmnt

Windermere

It's not jest oor new....

"The Lake [hsrrb'J luo. Jifikuity

rtnuing up svtfi imj/lhtig lo

wrtfb Miller Han't riea> rwr
Lake IVinJennrrr'

RESAUBANT OF THE
YEAR

Wonderful early season hotel

breaks available- For

rescrvadons/bnKhnre please

telephone 015394 42536

LAKE DISTRICT WELCOME Cot-
tages. 1998 colour brochure.

01756 702208
NR CONISTON WATER. Charming
Georgian Hsa w.lge gdn by nver.

Sips fl/8+chn. CM & Moodstove.
Avail much of 96-01539441 MS

RATHER SPECIAL COTTAGES for

two in a secret comer ol South-
ern Lakeland. Tel-015395 36475

London

CLARiDGES
Whether you're cetebraBng a

special anniversary, birthday

or simply cetebraUng Uta. why ml
eryov a weekend tveak at CSendgm.

The Sewiy or The Berkeley

bom only £1 79pp
Fora FREE 54 Celebroaks

brochure call:

5B 01484 435353
7 days

Northumbria

QHTHUMbbIA
MHBEU md COAST -

Svpttb icif

co^iprsin

ro.-»l 4 ruin!
ItMlioai.

'

?S 01756
79982T

SUPERB COTTAGES Nontuanbrta.
Y.'Dates. Lakes. Peaks. Sykes
Comges 01244 343700

The Peak District

“PEAK COTTAGES. -
Quality S.C

accom in Derbyshire Dales &
Peaks. Brochure 01142 620777.

Pembrokeshire

NEWPORT Romantic cottage by
3ea. Vacancies throughout sea-
son. Tel: 0171 603 9616.

Sussex

SEDLE5C0UBE. BrickweU Hotel.

Bottle. 1600 Tudor Manor. 2 night

brits Cl 02pp DB&B. 3rd nt accom
free, pay 230 only lor dinner 8
breakUsL —AAA & RAC icsL
award 91-97. 01424 870253.

Yorkshire & The Dales

YORKSHIRE DALES. Moore,
Peaks take Ototrid. Over 2tM s/C
cottages UUu. Brochure Holiday
Cottages Yorkshire. Water SL
Skipton BD23 1P3 101756)
700872

DALES BEAUTIFUL RENNOVATO
Stone Bams. Sloep 4 to 1 7. pete
wotcomo. brochure 0600 854300.

NORTH YORK moors NatFark over
1 50 neUKBy coos, tn Robin Hoods
Bay. Whitby 8 Scarborough.
01723 376777

YORK OVER 25S, off 2 «ar
Haworth Court Ham. Car park-
ing Broeft. Tel- 01904 42S1S6

SUPERB COTTAGES fork Dales,
Northumbria. Lukas, Peaks,
Sykes Cottages 01244 345700

Scotland

GOLF FOR
BEGINNERS
AND IMPROVERS
Make a startand learn tb-ptey in

lovely Borders area of Scotland.

Professional instruction and

accompanied games on several

local courses.

Enjoy your stay in a country house

as a family guest. Weekly courses.

01835 850 769

»' CONSULT THE EXPERTS'

'

[Over 2.000 self-catering

properties in all areas

from luxury houses to

croft cottages.

Write or
phone for
brochure:

JO Frederick. St.

Edinburgh EH2 2JR

Wales

BRECON BEACON5. Over 100 wc
cottages some sleep up to

3<LMany less that £250 per nook
high season. 01 B74 576446.

PEMBROKESHIRE- Award winning
selection of quality, ssnatuty
priced cottages 01239 881297.
Coast £ Country Cottages.

PEMBROKESHIRE cottage. Water-
way view. Inn nearby. Brochure
TU. (01437) 532495 any time.

SCOTLAND’S WELCOME Cot-

tages. 1998 cotour brochure.

Phone now 1101756 702213
COTTAGES, HOUSES A Lodges.

Over 180 In South Scotland. For

lull colour brochure cel Q M
Thomson 8 Co. 01556 504030

SCOTLAND Specialists. Choose
trum over 550 cottages. 01465
852505 (LNC2011

UNSPOILT Antnemurcban. Spa-
cious bungalow. Glorious

lochskte position. Tal:(01738)

81 5002.

Wales

N.WALES SNOWDONIA CoesUne
Lleyn Peninsula. Cosuol and
country cottages & tarmhousae.
Netyn hoUdnys 01758 720674

HAY ON WYE Old Vicarage cot-

tage. Listed, garden, tog 6ra Sips

tVE. Avon now 01497 820805.

BEAMED SEASIDE COTTAGE
Spring, Summer, Winter brooks.
Gower Peninsular. Beautiful

beaches. Lovely countryside.

Keeps 7. Games room. Charac-
ter 6 mocfcom. Book now 01927
383460.

GOWER Idyllic 17c Farmhouse
ensutta DB&EM £27 Lie bar.

AAtRAC Bloch 01269 535640

M)
THE ASSOCIATION
OF INDEPENDENT
TOUR OPERATORS

For a unique

range of real holidays

that are fully-bonded,

flexible and

definitely original -

book AITO!

For a FREE copy of the

AITO Directory listing all member

companies, please telephone

0181 607 9080

¥
THE INDEPENDENT

Fill your holiday cottage,

villa or apartment vacancies.

Last year over a quarter ofa million independent and
independent On Sunday readers stayed on holiday in a

rented villa, flat or cottage.

For only £4.70 per One or £822 per line if both Saturday and

Sunday are booked (inc VAT), you can advertise your holiday home
vacancies throughout the year. Your advertisement will appear in

the Time Off section of The' Independent on Saturday and/or the

Travel Supplement of the.independent On Sunday.

TO BOOK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
Either call The Travel Team on 0171 293 2219

Monday to Friday 10am - 5pm.
or e-mail us at mhuil@independent.co.uk

or fax us on 0171 293 3156

or complete and return the coupon below to:

The Travel Team, Classified Advertising,

The Independent, One Canada Square. Canary Wharf. London E14 5DL
and include your payment by cheque
or Access/Yisa/Amex/Diners Card

N.B. Private advertisers only (two properties or less)
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Insertion dates:

Class i rcations

! enclose a cheque for L.

made payable to Newspaper Publishing Pfc

or debit my Access/Visa/Amex/Diners account by f
Card No- —

' Expiry batT
Your Detahj:

Name.,..,
;

. ' ••

~

Address

Th. No: Day_

Signature

..Evening.

For further cletaib

please call The Travel Team bn 0171 293 2219

INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY .
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of Hercule Poirot’s Devon

age
Kr

r fccikiay cottage,

u^fcjf t ’Ti- V. Va C 3ncies.

tt-.WU.rKT

*

iiSthexfjrst of an ; ,

.

occasional series following

]ip\the footsteps of

-fictional characters;; . / -

Linda Cookson tracks

. down.Agatha Christie's ..

!egendary Belgian ' .

•

:

.

detective on two of his
'

i^itabfe visits"to the ..

'Souihvcoast

Agatha Christie was bora iri Torquay fa

1890, and retained an enduring love for
•petfon-Smallwonder, theft that several of
JiisxHtircule Poirot novels take pleasure in

introducing the continental super-sleuth to

the delights of her native region.

. :^v;JQ51941, in'jEwi Under the Sun , Poirot
• issent on holiday to a place'- that haH par-

.
:

ficularfy captured herimagination. As the
book opens, he is redining in a deckchair

—with trademark moustache “magnificently

befurled" - surveying the bathingbeach,of

the luxurious “Jolly Roger Hotel”, on
. “Smugglers’ Island ". Happily, ft requires

very little detective work for a modem read-

er to be able to pinpoint the location and,

nearly 57 years later, to take almost the.

same holiday (minus the dead bodies).-

Burgh Island, off the coast of South

Devon, is connected to theseaside village

of Bigbury-on-Sea by a sandbar. If the tide

is m. you’ll nfeed to make the crossing to

the tipy island by giant sea tractor, a

rickety-looking covered wagon cm stilts.

On arrival,yotfTj see theBurgh IslandHotel

resting eerily, like a lirnnyArtDeco liner,

amidst the surrounding green. Cross the

mirrored foyer to the elegant Peacock

Dome cocktail bar, arrange ^yourself

decadently among the potted palms, order

an Evil Under the Suit cocktail (an ap-

propriately lethal concoction of brandy,
.

apricot brandjygin, grenadine and orange

. juice),jrnd drink A toast to Poirot's choice

of venue.

For those not already in the knew, Buigh

Island (which also features in And Then

There Were None, asNigger Island) is quite

a find. It's a. charming place for walking,

with coves, beaches, cliffpaths, rareflowers

-and even a bird sanctuary. Jr can -also lay

The mystery of Burgh island: how do you get there?

claim to one of Britain’s oldest pubs, the

Pilchard Inn, built in 1336. But the undis-

puted jewel in its crown is the hotel itself.

BuQt in 1929, it became a pleasure palace

for the 1930s glitterati. Guests included

Noel Coward and Edward and Mis Simp-
son, aswell asAgatha Christie herself. Over
the last 12 yeais, following decadesofdere-

liction and disrepair, it has been restored

by new owners to its former glory.

Non-guests can visit to take afternoon

tea in the sun lounge with its fan-shaped

glass roof and pastel-coloured Lloyd loom

chaiis. Oryou can book dinner in the period

ballroomJresiauranL, and dance between

courses beneath romantic lighting from

curved Art Deco sconces formal dress is

required). Bui for the ultimate “get away

from it all" experience - and if you want

to avail yourself of the pretty private

beach and natural swimming pool, where

Poirotwas seen reclining -book one of the

hotel’s 14 suites. All have a bedroom, sitting

room, private bathroom, sea view and in

most cases a balcony, and all are beauti-

fully furnished in the Art Deco style.

Perhapsthe most fascinating of Poirot's

Devon trips is less immediately reliveable.

In 1938. in search ofa new summer retreat.

Agatha Christie bought Greenway House

- a Georgian mansion in diinse woodland

overlooking the Rher Dari. The landing

stage. Greenway Quay, is a few hundred

yards across Lhe water from the picturesque

South Hams village ofDitlisbam. Jn 1956,

in Dead Man s Folk. Hercule Poirot pays

his creator a visit in her own home.

Invited to solve a mystery,' by Agatha

Christie's tongue-in-cheek alter ego,

detective writer Ariadne Oliver. Poirot

arrives at “Nasse House" on the “River

Helm". To get there, he travels through a

typical South Hams landscape, “down a

country lane which wound between high

hedges on either side. Presently theground

Ftsotosrac-rr. A-*.

fell away on the right and disclosed a very

beautiful riverviewwith hillsofa misty blue

in the distance”. DeadMan’s Folk features

Greenway House, the boathouse, the quay

and the nearbyyouth hostel, as well as the

village of “GiichanT over the river.

Disappointingly for Agatha Christie

fans, a snoop inside Greenway House
itself is out of the question. U remains the

private family home of die author’s daugh-

ter and her husband.

The nearest a determined pilgrim can

get is to visit Greenway House's gardens

on one of the three days a year on which

they are open to the public through lhe

A frame around

the world

If you really want to expose yourselfto

world's most beautiful places, says

Eric Kendall, don’t travel with a

roof over your head-

One of travel’s great ironijs is.

that visiting the place of your

dreamsleads (little by little) to

its ruin. Meanwhile the tourist

board tries to preserve its in-

terpretation ofwhat itwantsyou

to see; It’s a version of Schro-

dinger’s paradoxical cat: ifsim-

ply observing something has an

effect on it, what does turning

up with 300 tourists in a Boe-

ing do? And never rmnd.“take

only pictures and leave only

footprints”, what about the

state of the exhaust on the bus

thafgot you to the remote side

ofthe island/mountaio/raiu for-

_.est in the first place?

. . The answer to this dilemma

is off-road travel on a bievde.

The peopie who throw up their

hands in horror at the thought

of erosion caused by mountain

bike tyres in the hills presum-

ably haven’t tried riding any dis-

tance. It’s bard work, which

makes it self-limiting. Add
enough luggage to survive out

in the wilds and you're knack-

ered long before you've made
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too many dents in the turl

Which makes it sound about

as much fun as mending a

puncture in the rain. The trick

lies in pacing yourself Biting off

exactly what you want to chew
leaves you in shape to appreci-

ate the best bit- arriving in the

most incredible landscapes to

find no-one. Nothing to spoil

the view, no sound lo break the

silence.

There is also the physical and

mental challenge that is a key

component for many “expedi-

tion tourers". To start with you
simply don’t know if you can

make it, but succeeding in the

face of the unknown is a rare

pleasure. Some of these biking

challenges are incremental:

working your wav day by day

from Land’s End to John
O ’Groats. or from Calais to

Venice means you don’t give Lhe

knee-popping total mileage too

much thought, and there are

roads the whole way.

In the unlikely event of

everything all going tediously lo

plan, it’s still an adventure.

Your objectives are so uncomp-
licated that all lhe great ad-

vantages ofbeing out on a bike

can he appreciated: your sens-

es are going at full blast while

the technical challenge of a

rocky track - whether up or

down -can be totally absorbing.

For the rest of the time, the feel-

ing ofexposure to everydement

and the astonishingviews make

entering a building, even just a

shelter, like switching off the

lights. It’s an extra reason to

sleep al fresco, though there’s

often no option, anyway.

But if it sounds like a bud-

get nightmare, don’t forget that

you’re only doing It right ifyour

bike costs more than your new

kitchen and your paired-down

,
selection of kit is igorth sub-

stantially more than its weight

in gold. Minimalism is the name
of the game, which doesn’t

come cheap. But it’s an extra-

ordinarily complete feeling to

know that all you need to sur-

vive, day after day. is stashed in

a couple of bags on the back of

your bike.

In the saddle

Olf-road touring can be as ex-

treme or gentle as you want to

make it but needn’t be long-dis-

tance or take weekson end. The

UK and Europe arc full of

weekend opportunities that can

easily be reached by train.

Mountainous regions general-

ly fulfil all the criteria - they’re

spectacular, have interesting

weather, and arc full of tracks

but have few roads.

For longer trips, a combi-

nation of quality bikes, good

equipment and experience are

essential, as is choosing the

right area - many countries have

heavily used roads and ap-

palling standards of driving

(whatevervour intentions, you

will inevitably have to use roads

at some point on a trip). Judi-

cious use ofpublic transport is

an effective way to save your

legs for lhe best bits. Buses,

trains, boats and planes ore

usually surprisingly accessible

with a bike, but double check

arrangements before booking

rickets. British Airways has giv-

en me VIP sratus just for turn-

ing up with a bike. The same
can’t be said for ah the rail

services in the UK but Lhe sit-

uation seems to be improving.

For access to the Continent,

the European Bike Express

(01642 251440; evenings: 01642

750077) provides coach travel

with a hike trailer to various des-

tinations in France. Italy and

Spain.

The Cyclists’ Touring Gub
(Cotterell House, 69 Meadrow,

Godaiming. Surrey GU7 3HS; UK, Part of theirwork includes

tel: 0I4S3 417217: WWW: campaigning locally to maintain

h !
t
p/Avww.ctc.urg.uk ) repre- rights of way for cyclists. Two

sents all aspects ofcycling in the leaflets on off-road riding arc

National Garden Scheme (23 and 30 April

are the remaining dates this year ) or to visit

the separate,walled nursery garden on the

edge of the grounds. The latter np_*n to

the public most afternoons.

But a stay across the Dart in Dit 1
.i>ham

is perfectly possible - and a lovely way »?

sampling this distinctive riverside selling.’

The surroundings are reassuringly tiatcief s.

The brass bell to summon the ferryman tor

the crossing to Greenway Quay b, iiili ir.

use at rite end of Diuisham’s pontoon. And
The Ferry Boat Inn - favourite pub hi i.>iaa

Man's Folly of oJJ MerdeU. lhe lem.nur.

- remains a convivial watering nul=. Tne

village's other pub, the Red Lion, is simi-

larly friendly, and gets its own mention m
Ordeal 6> Innocence, a non-Poirot novel set

in Ditlishum itself.

In its tranquil location, once lami .us for

orchards of damson and plum. Diuish.im

is basicallya potterers paradise. The pace

of life is somewhere between dead slow and

stop - ideal for long muddy walks by the

river and creeks or across wooded high

ground. And the location is especially ap-

pealing to river enthusiasts. Even Chief

Inspector Bland Lakes to the water ui one

point In DeadMan's Folh. ahhough Poirot

sticks resolutely to dry land.

.}/ Burgh IslandHotelpricesfor bed. break-

fast and dinner per person per nigh! range

from to £119for a stay o/’f/i <- nights or

more. For further Information t including

details about weddings, which can also be

arranged on the island ) call o/5a> $1051-}.

.Manv visitors to Dittisham choose to rent

cottages. The main provider is Dimsham
Cottages 101SO3 722561). which handles _’n

orsoproperties. Toad Hall Cottages r0i5J$

$55r7?) also has anracmv properties the

village, mainly on the w aterfront.

For those in search onk ofa brieffix • frills

comer of Poirot's Devon or for those limn-

ed to a short stay, the Red Linn Inn iO/S'lS

722235) charges £27.50 per person for bed

and breakfast in a double room with private

bathroom and river view.

Bed ami breakfastfortwo with private bath-

rocmi in The H lute House, an ISih-ceniuty

traditional stone-built cottage, is £25perper-

son 101805 722555).

Cheapest nfthe lot - and very pleasant - is

bed and breakfast at Cott Farm, a working

farm just outside the village and with more

distant views across the Dart, at £16perperson

fora double room 101805 722249).

At Dittisham. boats can be hired. Ring

01805 722575.

If simply observing

something has an effect on
it, what does turning up
with 300 tourists and a
Boeing do? Try cycling

instead

Photographs Penny Kendall

available to non-members if

you send an S.AE: Gearing Up,

a fact file giving rules and lips

for riding off road; and Forest

Enterprise, which gives infor-

mation on forest tracksopen to

cyclists. Members can also re-

quest excellent fact files on
countries, which give informa-

tion on destinations and routes

and tips on what to take and
when to go.

The Rough Stuff Fellow-

ship (e-mail IfHi613.2347(«-

compuserve.co) has regional

clubs (which predate the in-

vention of the mountain bike)

for organised rides off-road.

14 million people,from the

Army, Navy and Air Force,

need you.

Kites-.

ai
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commitment to understand and assist those who have

problems and may be distressed.

Phone Ann Needle on 0171 403 8783 sgg PglggfP^
or write to her at

SSAFA Forces Help, S§ / Imlfi
1 9 Queen Elizabeth Street,

/ Jclnr
London SE1 2LP
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They shoot

mm\m
don’t they}

The animals that have formed an essential part of the

New Forest scene for centuries have become too

numerous. So should we cull them, asks Duff Hart-Davis

Anyone who goes to the New Furesr

this weekend will see half-wild ponies

wandering beside (or on) the roads,

grazing in little herds in the open, or

in glades among the trees. Observant

visitors will also notice that at this lime

of year even' blade of grass is eaten

down to a length that would raise no

eyebrows on a golf green.

The ponies have been an essential

ingredient of the New Forest scene for

centuries, and in the past the)' have

Been widely used for breeding, for rid-

ing, as pets and for meat. Yet today

there is almost no demand for them.

Until recently numbers were more or

less controlled by market forces - but

now the market has collapsed, and you

can buy an excellent foal for £5.

The result is that stocks have risen

to an all-time high, and they are

putting an excessive strain on the

vegetation. But how to cut numbers

down from the total of about 4.000V

So old and complex are local traditions

that it is extremely difficult to bring

about any worthwhile reduction.

The problem derives from the fact

that the commoners - the 400-odd peo-

ple with land in and around the for-

est - have certain ancient rights, prime

among which is that of pasture: the

right to graze cattle, ponies, donkeys

and (in some cases) sheep on unfenced

land. There is no limit on the number

ofanimals that any one commoner may

rum out and nobody has the power to

enforce any drastic reduction. The task

of supervising the animals' welfare falls

on the Agisters, the practical managers,

who are servants of the ruling Court

of 10 Verderers. Every day in winter

and early spring the Agisters ore out

on the ground, checking the ponies'

condition, and in autumn they help the

commoners organise more than 40

drifts, or round-ups. in which the

ponies are driven in and herded into

corrals for branding and worming.

Each year the Verderers hold two

stallion inspections, at which ani-

mals are checked for conformation.

The great majority pass, and go on

for veterinary tests, but any that fail

Population explosion: there are now about 4,000 New Forest ponies Photograph: John Lawrence

> What, when,

_ where ...

Rise from the grave and make your way^ m • towards Whitby on 24 April for a

>»-.^ “Gothic weekend". Tune your blood-

UnHHflw
.

-jH less ears to the music of Die Laughing.

JH Nekromantic and All Living Fear. and

rummage through the coffin corsets at

fy a Gothic Bring & Buy Bizarre Bazaar.

/ / Later on. pop into St Mary 's church-

yard which was the inspiration for

^ some of the scenes in Bram Stoker's

19th-century
-

novel Dracula. Proceeds from the Gothic raffle go towards

the Bat Conservation fund.

“Goths"meet on Thursday e\ening at liftUfa's Buck Inn. on Friday netting

at the lilfinorc pub. and on Saturday at Whitby Spa Theatre (rickets £6). More

information from Hhiiby Taoist information 01947 602674.

Sally Kindberg

must be removed from the forest.

This, then, is one form of quality

control. The ideal New Forest pony-
recognised as a breed of its own - is

a stocky creature of about 13 hands.

It can be light grey, black, bay or chest-

nut all colours are accepted except

skewbalds, piebalds and blue-eyed

creams. Yet the rules remain very loose.

Although all stallions must be regis-

tered at two years of age through the

New Forest Breeding and Cattle So-

ciety. many mares remain unregistered,

and sub-standard specimens are easy

lo find.

Nobody knows the ponies belter

than the Head Agister. Brian Ingram,

whose family have been commoners for

generations. Brian was bom in the for-

est. bad his first pony at 14, and took

up thejob of Agisterwhen a place be-

came vacant in 1959, while he was still

doing national service.

“Numbers are a problem now." he

agrees. “Bul it isn't ourjob to tell com-

moners how many animals they can

keep. A lot comes down to the indi-

vidual's sense of responsibility."

Even so. a new attempt is now be-

ing made to start improving quality.

This is an annual competition.

launched this spring and partly fi-

nanced by a Life Two grant from Brus-

sels, in which premiums of £100 will

be awarded to the four maxes judged

best, with 500 premiums of £55 apiece

to the runners-up.

The contest was the idea of Richard

Stride, scion of another commading

family, and a Forestry Commission
keeper. He is disappointed that only

900 mares were entered this first year,

but points out that '‘commoners are

veiy suspicious of anything new. Now
that they realise there’s nothing sinis-

ter in the scheme, Lhere’ll be more of

them in it next time."

Why. if the ponies are all but

worthless, do people keep so many of

them? “Purely out of sentiment and

tradition," he says. Yet the point is that,

in conservation terms, the animals do

an indispensable job. Apart from

grass, their favourite foods are heather,

gorse and holly, and by their contin-

uous browsing they keep the forest

open. Without their formidable eating-

power, the whole placewould become
choked with undergrowth, because the

cost of clearing it mechanically would

be impossibly high. Boggy areas, now
rich in plant and wildlife, would turn

to jungle, for heavy machines cannot

work ou such soft ground.

The ponies’ appetite for spiky hol-

ly leaves is amazing. la winter, when
the foresters start pollarding,the trees,

the scream of chain saws draws

prospective diners from faxand wide:

they have learnt that the noise heralds

a banquet, and gather eagerly to

munch the manna- falling out of the sky.

Looking ahead, Richard Stride has

a simple plan for.redressing the pre-

sent imbalance. “The commoners are -

in the driving seat, if only they'd re-

alise it" be says. They should hard-

en their hearts and cuD half the

Nature note

pomes."

He reckons that if the total came
down to 2,000, undergrowth would be-

gin to engulf the forest to the cha-

grin of the seven million tourists

who visit every year. The change

would also alarm English Nature,

which, together with the Forestry

Commission, is responsible for con-

servation. Goaded-by visions of the

whole area running out of control. Mr
Stride believes the authorities would
step in with financial incentives to

push numbers back to an ideal total

of around 2,500.

In ah the sprmg eruption of greenery along road verges and

field margins, nothing grows more vigorously than stinging

nettles. Isabella Beeton. writing in 1861, declared that “young

nettles are very pleasant to eaL resembling spinach,” and gave

redpes for nettle broth, soup and beer. Rusnc apothecaries once

recommended nettle tea as a cure for sciatica, arthritis and pim-

ples, and a generation ago Richard Mabey extolled the

delights of hettte haggis in

his splendid Foodfor Free.

Today, however, it is

hard to think of any plant

more useless to the rural

economy. Sheep and cat-

tle wba’t touch nettles,

because the leaves are

defended by guard hairs

called trichbmes, each,

tipped by a pointed cell

which can penetrate skin and then break off, releasing a poi-

sonous,fluid. Anyonewho has fallen into a bed of nettles will

know how the stings bring up itching white {(imps. The best

remedy is. also one of the oldest: to rub the area vigorously’

withn dock-leaf.

Netties, are greedy: they flourish in good soil, and absorb

a lot ofwater.They can rapidly invade pastures and are hard

to eradicate.Farmers spend thousands spraying them with her-

bicide, only to see them spring up in thesame places next year.

• * DuffHart-Davis
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11/GARDENING

we note

r:-*

or craft! A suburban patch transfonrse
^Workshop: How. do

you create a garden, in

keeping with a Lutyens

house? Anna Pavord -

offers some advice

Bie live in an Arts and Crafts period house
in Harhpsiead Carden Suburb, oneofseven
terraced houses, designed by Lutyens, set
round a square withfonnalfrontgardens. The -

houses- are ' deemed to be of special
architectural interestand are Grade 11 listed.

ft is our back garden which presents die
problem. It is oblong and measures roughly

50ft wide by 40ft deep. It's a mess-rind bad-
ly needs id be rethought. We lave the house
arid its stating but are ashamed ofihe gar-

den in itspresentstate. He are keenly aware
of-the hryfortance ofgetting diegarden right

- mistakes can ’i behidden in a small space.

We are also keen to create a.garden which
is in harmony with its overall setting.

Maralyn Robertswrote this letter after read-

ing a piece Td written about Arts aod Crafts

gardens for the.Independent magazine. She,
her husband and their two daughters
moved Into their home five yearsago. Hav-
ing finished updating the inside, she'snow
anxious to get to grips with the outside and *

create a setting tha t will reflect the special

period quality of the house.

The little square is an unexpected de-

light, designed by- Edwin Lutyens in 1909
with his usual fine attention to detail. The
layout issimpleand formal, the houses built

of lavender grey bride, contrasting with a

redder brick used round doors and win-

dows. The most prominent houses, facing

on to the road, have bow fronts with

cheqoeiboard squares of brick, alternating

with eluneb.

Which of the pictures of Arts, and

Crafts gardens in the original magazine

piece most closely reflected the kind of gar- .

Hrr. :

mi,

den. Mrs Roberts dreamed of? She point-

ed first to the neat clipped box hedges and
topiary peacocks of the white garden at

Hidcote in Gloucestershire, then at a

length of diystone walling running paral-

lel with Lutyens' water rill at Hester-

combe in Somerset.

Well, that's a lot to get into a rectangle

50ft x 40ft, but it gave me a good idea of

Mrs Roberts' taste. And as it happened,

elements of both could easily fit into the

space they’ve got. The main door into the

garden leads on to an uneven concreted

area which is crying out to be repaved in

brick, laid herringbone fashion, like the orig-

inal parquet.Door in the house.

The garden is wider than it is long, which

is unusual in London, but the dimensions

(5:4) are comfortable ones to work with.

Avery rough retaining wall, built ofclinker

and covered in mounds of periwinkle and

candytuft, separates the concreted area

(which continues as a path along the back

of the house) from the rest ofthe garden,

set about Lhrce feet higher.

Privet hedges hound the garden on three

sides and must be kept. The Hampstead

Garden Suburb Trust is (quite rightly) fierce

in protecting the area, and all residents have

tu submit plans for any alterations, even in

their gardens. Itwas important that any new-

work should be sympathetic and likely to

gam approval.

A wide border runs back from tbe top

of the retaining walL, and most of the rest

of the garden is lawn. The border is in the

right place as the plants there will not have

to share their food and drink with privet,

which is a greedy beast.

You could HU it with old-fashioned flow-

ers: peonies, columbines, poppies, tulips

and lilies. The garden is formal in shape.

and Lutyens' overall design for the dose
is formal, too. It seemed silly to fight

against that. Straight lines would be bet-

ter than wiggles.

I suggested that the retaining wall be re-

placed with a better built one, using the flat

thin stones that Luty ens so often favoured

for garden walls. Wide, shallow steps

would line upwith the door from the house

to lead into the higher level.

Mrs Roberts w anted a pond. This could

sit in the centre of tbe lawn, a plain rec-

tangular pool made in the same 5:4 pro-

portions as the rest of the garden and

painted black inside to reflect the sky. Tbe

edging needed to be plain and restrained:

cut York stone like the paths that Lutyens

had laid to the front doors of the houses.

Along the back boundary, set in a

narrow border in from ofthe privet facing

the house, the Robertses could ptom

cordon pears in a criss-cross trellis pattern.

Arts and Crafts gardeners loved fruit

trees, and this would provide a decorative

element without having to widen the bor-

der there. A mixture of Williams Bon

Chretien. Fondante d’Auiomne. Beurre

Hardy and Packham's Triumph would

provide blossom and fruit over a long

season.

The lawn would need to be relaid once

the pool was in place and the proportions

of the lawn redrawn, making it less wide

in relation to its depth. You could do this

by nibbling at the borders on the right- and
left-hand boundaries. At the moment,

they are no more than a foot or so wide,

leaving no space to plant in from of the

privet.

When tbe lawn had been restored to

more pleasing proportions. I’d surround

it, Hidcote style, with a low clipped box

In search of harmony; Maralyn

Roberts plans a recreation cf an Arts

and Crafts garden in Hampstead
Garden Suburbs

Pho;o=rapfr Kiccia r.e-12

heJge and add two big box balls, or..-

either side of the stone steps leading jf
to the grass.

Against the south-faring, l-.il-hand bor-

der, the Robertses hud put their rust;,

bench. It's the right place ror it. h.-cuu*.-

this is the sunniest spot in the garden.Tv
could put up a wire arbour round it and

grow rambling ruses over it u> swamp ir..

seal with scent. Mrs Roberts euuld .siso use

this widened south-taring border for the

herbs she is keen to grow.

So the actual layout of ihe gard-.n

could be resell ed quite simply, but it?- •ac-

cess will depend absolutely on the quality

of the materials used in its reconstruction.

Liverish modern engineering brick will not

be a gen >d match for Lutyens' originals. The

Robertses will have to haunt reclamation

yards to find matching bricks to cover the

concrete area outside the dining room door.

.And once they have got the bricks, they

need a craftsman who know., now i<> L-y

them. Attention to detail was the trad .-m.irk

of the Arts and Crafts period i i thv. hrtriv-

are laid herringbone fashion, the-, ought

perhaps to be enclosed in a border of brick-

laid end to end in straight runs. .And the

Robertses might like tu design a eenirepi-.ee

for the brick terrace, as Gertrude j-ckyil

often did with her paths. They o odd sc;

scraps of flint in a square, round a sunken

nest of clay flowerpots - nothing too

showy.

The retaining wall needs to look good

too: concrete blocks, even rendered one-..

will not Jo. The texture of the retaining wall

that Mrs Roberts liked in the Hestcrcombe

picture can't be achieved without using the

same materials. .And (here must be plen-

ty of space between the stones for hang-

ing swags of Spanish daisy and small biue

harebells. Texture comes expensive in

London, but a Lutyens house shouldn't be

l'ohbed off with less.

fOR
PEDAL
BIKES!

tROTIC
CHLNE5S
PRINTS

CUTTINGS

“You thought that highlighting

brown^eoded spider plants might

be a mistake,” writes Marian Wil- -

son ofRavensbead, Notts, referring

to a piece that appsamdiaCuttings

(Independent 28 February). **T have

two large spiderplantis, which in

spire ofpampering, shill dangle their

brown tips. I tear them offinfriis--

(ration, but the brownness deeps
higher until, in the end, Tve per-

formed a complete leafectomy. I

suspect die fault lies in under or.

overwatering. But which?” •

That’s one of the tricky things

about houseplants. -Symptoms
often have entirely opposite causes.

But spiderplantsaregreedythings

and brown tipson leaves are often

. the result of underfeeding. They
like to lap up Baby Bio eveiy time

they are watered.

.Another common cause of

brown tips is central beating. The
plants can't take in water as fast as

? they are losing it Spider plants

ft need liberal watering from now

| until autumn, though less during

winter. If they are watered too

much while they are growingslow-

ly, they often develop unsightly

brown streaks along the leaves.

Anyone heading to the West

Countiy should make their way to

- the Lost Gardens of Heligan,

where the Cornwall Garden Soci-

ety is holding a spectacular Theatre

s ofFlowers from 24-26 April (open

a 10amto 6pm. admission £6). Cora-

y petitions, displays, demonstrations,

e music take place in the dramatically

restored splendourof the Heligan

f garden, star of the recent television

s series. For further information

s phone 01726 844157.

WEEKEND WORK
Unfortunately we do not seem to be as far into

spring aswe were in February. I'm anxiousabout

frost as mam1 plants are ludicrously far advanced

in growth. Our gunnera was smashed back by

a late frost a fewyears ago and has taken time

to build up its confidence again. Another

shock might be terminal.

The rain has been idea! for newly planted

trees and the like. Soak all bare-rooted trees

in a bucket for an hour and stand plants in pots

tosoak in a trayovernight before they are plant-

ed. This will keep them ticking over

.

Continue to plant vegetables when condi-

tions seem tolerable. I havejust pul in two short

rows ofa French potato called Belle de Fonte-

nay (Marshalls, £8.95 for 2kg). It makes

smooth, kidney-shaped tubers with creamy

yellow flesh, excellent for potato salad. It’s usu-

ally ready for lifting by the middle ofJune. The

first rowofrocket (Marshalls, 66p) has also gone

in. It is as easy as mustard and cress to grow.

Sow at two-week intervals for a permanent

supply ofyoung leaves. Growingvourown high-

lights the outrageous price that rocket sells for

in supermarkets. Try some on a window- sill.

Mark barren daffodil clumps with a cane to

remind you to lift, separate and replant the con-

gested bulbs some time between July and Sep-

tember - well before the new season's growth

starts again. A generous handful of bonemeal

or some proprietary bulb booster added now
will help to bulk up the bulbs and encourage

them to perform well next season. Some
people use foliar feeds for the same purpose.

Hyacinths can be planted outside when they

haw finished flowering indoors - with a hand-

ful of bonemeal to build them up. They some-

times lake a season to recover.

Continue tosow seeds ofannual flowers and

prick out seedlings showing Lheir first pairs of

true leaves. I have been pricking out Zinnia

Allsorts (Mr Folhergill. £1). I fell for zinnias

in a big way after seeing a fabulous bed ofthem

at Great Dixtcr. Christopher Lloyd’s garden in

Sussex. He says the secret is to grow them with-

out a check. They hate disturbance at the roots,

so I've been pricking them out into single pots.

Keep on top of weeds. Bittercress and

groundsel are in flower now and both are

dedicated procreators.

TEL: 0171 293 2222 GARDENING FAX: 0171 293 2505
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CONSERVATORY

BLINDS
Reduce the heat ^

in your

conservatory

. by up to
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all types of

conservatory

Easy to use ^
manual or electric
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—

Millennium

A WNINGS
£ Mandacmred and

installed throughout

the UK

.

% Awide range of

attractive fabric designs

Extend your Irving _
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V Comprehensive

© 0500 1 1 1 t 00
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AT REALISTIC PRICES
/%? Mode • is - Measure 5ard for

Free Brochure. Distance No Object

Other products indude dog grates

door gr$a. becomes. in fact you

none it
m
we'llmake it

ROB TURNER
STALHAM. (0 1 692)

WORKSHOP 580091

EVENINGS 580098

Unit 16, Moores Yard, High St, Stalham

Norfolk NR129AN
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FEATURED ON BBC CRUFTS ‘98 PROGRAMME
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NEWWAYTOTOOET
TRAIN YOUR PUPPY.
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protectyou-Boot
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GARDEN WATCHER

KEEPS CATSOUT
Award winning ultrasonic

cat deterence system, by

^£49.95 '

Including mans
r adapts: aro i&wr,

-t caW? _ r-

STOCK NUTRITION
.STATION ROAD, YAXHAM

NORFOLK NR1 9 1RD
01362 694957

" WEATHER-VANES *

JL B Craftsmen made in U.K.

JA l y. B Ail steel. Super Qualitywinn-
4 Sjzgs avajjajj|e

B30Q designs approx

b Prices from £29.99

Further details/brochure: Webbs Distribution Ltd.

Unit 2, 15 Station Rd, Knebworth, Herts SG3 6AP

Tel: '01438 81 4620 (24tirs) Fax: 01438 815047

^ Comprehensive brochure available *
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!
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^ '
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•
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%{

f
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^
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For every pack of 35 plants
I

- I
ordered, we’ll send you a further 7 -ijf V ''N— f

plants of die same superb quality
( .

absolutely FREE! ^ \
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controlled preenhouse condirions to JJ
the highest standard, they are packed in

1 " LjyfTx ^tvl 'll
a protective box and despatched by ftrsr tyr /Nn
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’ f¥ f.v NA
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-
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Watch whose chair you sit in

The stuff of . . . cool

Caledonia. Designer

heaven is alive and well

in Glasgow, writes

Sally Staples

tfyou want to combine avant-garde with

the functional when you go furniture

shopping, take a trip to Glasgows
Italian Centre and visit Nice House.

There's a range of flamboyant designs

in homeware and lighting that can only

be classified as distinctly cool. It might

be hard to lounge in the distinctiveTom
Dixon S-shaped diair (£950) but it cer-

tainly makes an eye-catching piece of

furniture.

Another popular item at Nice

House is the indestructible aluminium

prison chair at a more accessible

£195. And for those who want some-

thing to relax on. how about Antonio

Citterio’s luxurious three-seater Har-
ry sofa popular?

Nice House also distributes for the

Dutch company Droog and the acces-

sories department offers innovative

designs in glassware: Pyrex milk and
sugar pourers (£42.25) and a selection

of cobalt wobble vases - from around

£40. There are designer corkscrews and
lemon squeezers, ashtrays and wine

racks...

Manager Andy Ganoid explains

that Nice House aims to bring together

products that are the epitome of good
design in terms of both function and
aesthetics. "Furniture, lighting and ac-

cessories from throughout Europe
and America designed during the

20th century can be seen on display on
the showroom floor. Classics from the

design greats - Le Corbusier's 1927

Chaise Longue, for example - sell to

those keen to buy themselves a piece

of design history. And alongside that

are contemporary items like the S-cfaair

for those wishing to have a piece ofeut-

Seating arrangements: postural

control, Tom Dixon style

ting-edge design in ibeir homes."
The hallmark of designer products

is often a breathtaking price tag and bar-

gain hunters might find £6,000 for a Sis-

lemi storage system a little steep for a

series of box-like shelves. The Quick-

en Box. at £260. is neat way to convert

a storage space into a desk - ideal for

chose who work from home and have

limited space.

Nice House is at Hie Italian Centre

Courtyard, Glasgow G1 1HD (0141

5531377)

A good weed
The taste of ... the sea. The coast around the French port o.

:

Roscoff has become one of the most important areas or

harvesting seaweed, writes Nikki Spencer

Any daynow, this year's seaweed harvestwill be-

gin on the beaches of Brittany. Using anaent-

fcoking scythes, a team ofspecially trainedpickets

will wade through rock pools, cutting the weed

by hand, making sure

to leave a stem so it

can grow back again

for the next year.

The amount har-

vested - between 100

and 500 kilos a day -

is nothing in .compar-

ison to that collected

and consumed in

Japan, wherethey har-

vest the stuff using a

fnachmp fankfng like a

cross between a land-

log craft and. a com-

bine harvester. But it

is particularly signifi-

cant because of the

variety of seaweeds

that grow in Brittany,

and the quality of the
water.

Every day,weather

permitting, from now
on until October the

seaweed will be cut,

pat into buckets and
taken to the village of St Pol de Leon, where it

is soned, washed and packed in salt ready to be

dispatched to restaurants and supermarkets all

over France, the UK (this is where Tesco, who
started sellingseaweed last autumn, get their sup-

plies) and even Japan, when certain varieties are

in short supply.

Uadi about 15 years ago, the main reason sea-

weed was collected in this area was for use in

cosmetics and to provide fertiliser for growing

the cauliflowers and artichokes for which the re-

gion is well known.

About 17 years ago. local people started to

harvest and sell edible seaweed to restaurants.

Michel -Perzinsky and his partner Monique
Vernier saw a gap in the market and set up
AJgoplus, a company that not only sells marine

Where to find

seaweed’

Many restaurants in

and aroupd Roscoft

now cook with sea-:

weed. Two where you

can eat an entire sea-

weed menu of starter; ',

mam course and.,

desert -you can have

a type of ice-cream

with seaweed sprin-

kled on it - are: Le’

Temp de V5vre, Place

de l’Egiise, Roscoff

(00-332 9S.61 217.28)

and La Pomme
D’Api, 49 Rue de

Verderel. St Pol de

Leon (GO-332

9S.69.04J6).

At one of the best

known -chocolate

shops in Brittany -

and even in France — Histoire de ChocolaL 60

Rue de Siam in Brest (00-332 98.44.66.09) you

can even buy chocolate with seaweed The shop

also operates a mail-order service.

Seaweed from Brittany is available at some

branches of Tesco, price £1.99 for a lOOg pun-

net There are two varieties. Sea lettuce is green

and feathery and can be used in' cooked dishes

orsalads, and dulse is in rich red ribbon-like strips

and is popular in soups and with pasta.

Fbr tours ofthe seaweed factory and tastingp con-

tact Monique Vernier at Algoplus, Rne St

Marie. St POl de Leon, near Roscoff (00-332

98J9.13.06) The company is moving to larger

GAMES THINKING
WILLIAM HARTSTON

PANDORA MELLY
GAMES PEOPLE PLAY.

Look at these two sets of words:

1A: STICK, LIGHT. BIRTHDAY
IB: PARTY. ROUND. MARK.

In one of the sets, the three words

have a common association - a word
that can be linked to all three of

them. In the other set. however, no

such connection is intended to exist

Here are two more such sets:

2A: HOUSE. LION. BUTTER
2B: MAGIC PLUSH. FLOOR

3A: WATER. TOBACCO. LINE
3B: SIXTEEN. SPIN. TENDER

I came across these puzzles in

Hure Brain, Tortoise Mind, by Guy
Ga.iinn [published by 4ib Estate.

£16.^ 1 . one of the most thoughtful

bools about thinking 1 have come
across in a long time. As word-

puzzles. there is nothing particularly

special or unusual here, but Claxtou

ciies ihem in the context of a

revealing psychological experiment.

Subjects were given these and
similar lists and asked to spot the

connections. If they could not find

the connecting words, they were

asked to guess which of the triples

had something in common. The
results showed that even wten
people could not work out the right

answer, they guessed correctly more
often than would have been expected

by chance.

One could, ofcourse, put this

down to some hidden linguistic

similarity between words that have a

common linkage. Perhaps they have

more in common than the

experimenters thought. Perhaps the

experimenters were subconsciously

making the triplets of unconnected

words even more unconnected than

they might have been. That theory,

however, is firmly countered by' an

even more striking experiment

devised by PaweJ Lewicki at the

University of Tulsa.

Subjects were given a simple task

involving numbers on a computer

screen. For the purpose of the

experiment, the screen is divided into

four quarters by a vertical cross

through the centre. Scattered about

each quarter, a jumble of five digits

appears, and the subject has to push

one of four buttons to indicate which

quadrant contains the sole number 6.

After a pause, a different display of

numbers appears, and the subject

does it again- After seven trials, there

is a longer pause, then seven more,

followed by more blocks of seven.

With practice, subjects get faster.

Now - and here comes the crucial

point - although the location of the 6
appears to move randomly, there is a

very subtle pattern hidden in the

experimental design. It turns out that

ifyou know where the 6 is in trials

one, three, four 3nd six of each set of

seven, then you can work out where
it will appear on trial number seven.

No subjects are told about the

pattern: when asked after the

experiments whether they have

spotted a pattern they all say no: and

when told there is a pattern and

asked if they can work it out, nobody

has yet done so. Yet the experiments

show that when subjects have

reached optimal speed, their

response limes to every seventh trial

are quicker than on the other six.

Unconsciously, we can delect and -

act upon patterns of which we are

consciously unaware. We know things

without knowing we know them, and
act accordingly. Claxton's book is full

of examples such as this. Of course,

we all knew them all* the time. But

you need to read the book to know
that you know them.

CONNECTIONS: 1A (Candle);

2B (Carpet); 3A (Pipe).

Stephen Watt-Smith, 49, maxillofacial

surgeon

From my point of view, a game is the

challenge of a three-dimensional problem. If

it's a hole in the tummy, you just stitch up the

wound, and other people won't know that

there’s four feet of bowel missing, or

whatever.
•

When you reconstruct a face, you're

dealing with function and appearance. If I

make a new Lowerjaw and I get the angle

wrong, then your teeth won't meet property,

chewing is compromised and speech

deteriorates. People’s social lives are

destroyed very quickly if they're made
miserable every time they look in a mirror.

The trouble with a face is that you can’t de-

glove its soft tissues. Until recently, if I was
attempting to make a jaw. all I could do was

"

guess at where the majority of the bone was
arranged beneath the soft tissues. And if I got

it wrong -when I was rebuilding an eye-socket

for instance - then the patient developed

double vision, which is very disturbing.

*Ib cat quite a long stoiy short, we now
’ have a computerised system that can make an

accurate modeL of any part of the patient's

: skull All the little nooks and crannies are

reproduced, and I can practise any surgery on-

screen, or manufacture implants or plates

before we actually gointo the operating

theatre. A sort of Blue Peter “Here’s one I

made earlier”.

The game is identifying the problem and

bearing it. I'm a lousy loser. I might graciously

shake hands with people after a cricket

match, but 1 can’t tolerate being less than

• perfect -
'

Some of the reconaructive sargety we did

20 years ago was so poor that we didn't dare

ask the patients what they thought about it If

you're drooling saliva, and your facial

appearance is grossly abnormal, then the

quality of life isn’t good enough.

Useful background material on this subject may
befound in "4rt and the Full Prosthesis" by

Edward Samson- Sadly, however, that book has
been out ofprintforsome 20yean.

t

' CHESS: WILLIAM HARTSTON
You can divide strong players

inio two groups: those who
are good at making things

happen in their games, and
those who arc good at

preventing things from

happening - the proactive and
the reactive, one might say.

Wurld champions such as

Fischer and Kasparov full into

ihc proactive category. Their

games shine with an energy

that drives the game onwards

and dictates the course of

events. Champions such as

Petrosian and Karpov,

however, fail more naturally

in Lhe reactive category. Their

strength lies in anticipating

the opponent's plans and
slowly stifling them.

Of British grandmasters,

one man who is always trying

to push the position into

doing what he wants is James
Pluskett. Even when things get

totally out of control, as they

do in the following game from

lhe latest aiund of the 4NCL
in Birmingham, you fed that

he deliberately steered it off

the highway.

While's 10.Qb3 made very

little sense. Quite apart from

allowing Black to double bis f-

pawns. White decided against

capturing on b7 anyway. Black

obtained 3 comfortable game

from the opening, and White's

13.KH followed by f4 3nd h4

was more an attempt to create

a messy position than a logical

attacking plan.

When Black played 18. ..b5.

he must have been very

content. 20.Bxb5 is met by

20...Nxd5! when both

i

jt. :

i'
'

.

& ® . 7
•:*

.
'
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&. •:

2J.Rxd5 Bxc3 and 21.Bxd7
Nxe3+ win material for Black.

Accepting the piece offer

with 24„.Qxb5. Black simply

did not believe White's attack

on the other wing, but with his

king lured out into the open,

the defence quickly proved

too difficult. At rhe end (see

diagram) 35.Rlxd5+ Nxd5
(or 35..'.Kc6 36.Rc5+ Kd6
37.Rgd5+ ) 3o.Rxd5+ Kc6
37.Qd7+ Kb6 38.Rb5+ Ka6
39.Qb7 is mate.

White: James Plaskett

Blade Nigef Povah

1 d4 Nf6 19 axb5 axb5

2 c4 tr6 20 Nxb5 Nxd5

3 NR c5 21 Rh3 N7b6
4d5 cxd5 22 f5 Qd7
5cxd5 d6 23 ft5c4

6 Nc3 g6 24 hxgb Qxb5
7 Bg5 Bgl 25gxf7+ Kxf7

8 e3 ao 26 (6 Nxfo

9 a4 Bg4 27 Bxf6 Kxf6

10 Qb3 BxR 28 Qxh7 Qc5

n gxD n-o 29 Rg3 RgS

12 Be2 Nbd7 30QM+ Kf7

13 Kfl Qc7 31 Bh5+ Keb

14 f4 Rfe8 32 Rg5 Qb2

15 Qc2 b6 33 Qf4 d5

16 Rdl Qb7 34Qf7+ Kd6

17 b3 RaeS Black resigned

18 h4 b5

CONCISE CROSSWORD
No.3588 Saturday 18 April

I Follow (5)
4 Story told by Jesus (7)

5 Serious (7)

9 Loud (5)

10 Projection formingjjan
of carpentry' joint (? )

I I Row of houses (7)

13 Son of Adam (4)

15 Mob (6)

17 Points to be derided (6)

20 Teenage spots (4)

22 Financial support (7)

24 At no time (5)

26 Fire-raising (5)

27 Defensive tower (7)

28 Hold spellbound (7)

29 Source of energy (5)

1 Voter (7)

2 Temptress (5)

3 Everlasting (7)
4 Small and dainty (6)

5 Happen again (5)
6 Haggle (7)

7 Run off together (5)
12 Dash (4)
14 Pan of necklace (4)

16 Look after child (4-3)

18 OT book (7)
19 Word formed from ini-

tials (7)
21 Musical instrument (6)
22 Allotted portion (5)
23 Interior (5)
25 Speech organ (5)

Solution to yesterday's Conrise Crossword:

ACROSS: J Hex. 3 Sra&|E*pais). 7 Misnomer. 8 Odvs. 9 Congregation. 10
Sicppe, 12 Please. H Constabulary, IS Menu. 19 Magnolia, 20 Agent, 21 Yet.

DOWN; 1 Haircut, 2 Xenon. 3 Shrug. 4 Aposle, 5 Say-so, 6 Emerge. 11 Pas-

ture, 12 Plunse. 13 Srybsi. 15 Omega, 16 .Admit. 17 Arony.

V:-V

BRIDGE: ALAN HIRON BACKGAMMON: CHRIS BRAY

Game all; dealer South

North

Q 1098
tf7 4

'

07652
Q104

West East

6542 - 3

*7K 10 8 2 tfA963
bj 93 010 84
9 5 A 8 6 3 2

South

AKJ7
tfQJ5
OAKQ
KJ7 - •

Even one-word pleasantries at the table can prove
costly. There was the British player who reached Six
No-trumps, inspected dummy to see 13 top tricks and
said: ‘‘Pity!" His French opponents claimed that he
had tailed: “Petit!’’ (which would have enabled them
to win a trick). Fortunately, the tournament director
ws bilingual.

There was a less happy ending on this deal where
South ended in Four Spades. The defence started
with H2 to the ace, H3 to the jack and king and, after
some thought, a third heart. It seemed dear that the
suit was breaking 4-4 so, after studying dummy's spot
cards closely, declarer flamboyantly requested:
“Anything!" Dummy chose D2.
Two rounds of trumps then revealed the 4-1 break

and, forced to abandon trumps, declarer tried the
clubs. But East ducked the first round, and now there
was no way of avoiding either a club ruff or, if trumps
were drawn. CA and another heart.

So what should dummy have played at trick three?
A club discard is surely best: then, as long as the
clubs are not 6-1. the suit can be played safehr after
two rounds of trumps when the 4-1 break is

’
•

discovered.

13 14 15 16 17 18 13 20 a a a M

? -f! I V!

This position caused heated argument in the Double
Fivesohouette die other night. White (the team).Had
doubled early and then Black (the box) had turned the
game around and put two of White's men on the bar.
The box now redoubled. Three of the four team
members dropped die double with but a moment's
thought The fourth (and strongest) member pondered
long and hard but eventually he too dropped the
’double, muttering something like “I’m sure it's a take
but we will lose a lot of gammons so maybe.it's a drop.”

This is not an easy position to evaluate but oyer the
board White should reason something like this: “Black
is likely to make his 3-point next roll but after that he is

likely to try to prime ray men rather than blitz them, as
my strong home board will deter him from the blitzing
option. This will give me time to bring in my twomen
and anchor on either his 1-point or 2-poinLFrom there
I will have a reasonable chance to hit a shot and win
the game. Additionally, Black mav not cover his blot on
the 3-point and if I hit it! will be well back intoThe
game. Finally Black may have difficulty gettinghis

-men
out of my home board and I may get the chance, to hit
one of them as he tries to bring them around the
board. All in all I think I have enough chances to win
that I can accept the double, despite the gammon risk."

The lesson is that you cannotjust glance at the
ward, see two men oil the bar and drop the double.
You must consider all aspects of the position and ay to
understand how the game will develop and whai your
winning variations could be. Occasionally you will still

get it wrong but that is better than just making a
subjective decision. Objective analysis pays dividends.

The stronger player in tho chouette.was swayed byme opimpns pf his weaker partnets. He shdiMfiave

.

believed tn his own analysis and lakes the double.

A**AA
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> Reproduction art can be cliched - •

but who has a classical statue in their

- living room, asks Cfaire Gervat

What is it about statues? People fret about the pic-

tures they bang on the wall, but ignore the poten-

tial of a well placed sculpture to add an immediate
dramatic focus to a room. It can't be aquestion of

- price alone; iTs been a long time since wealthy trav-

?_ eUers on the Grand Tour were the only ones able

to pick up some remnant of classical statuary to dec-

orate the family pad. • ’ :

The difference nowadays is that the bumbler shop-

per has access to a range ofhigh-quality reproduc-

tions in modem materials that mimic expensive

marblesand bronzes. Not only that, many are avail-

able from the comfort of the nearest armchair- and
often for less than the price of a night on the town.

Happily, these copies are nearly always less obvi-

ous than reproductionsoffamous paintings: the brig-,

inal of the head of Buddha, for instance, belongs to

the Victoria &. Albert Museum in London, but win

not draw cries ofrecognition in thewaysMonet copy

J would. However, ifyou do feel your statue is a Utile

too obviously new, you can always age it Thereare

plenty of home decoration books with detailed in-

structions on all kinds of antiquing effects, so you

shouldn’t havemuch trouble findingone that suitsyou.

1 Head ofBuddha
This reproduction of an original 5th-centuiy Bud-
dha bead is part of the Victoria & Alben Muse-
um’s collection. Made of Dufastone with a

limestone finish, it is 15 inches tall. Available from

theV&A shop, Cromwell Road, London SW7 2RL
(0171-938 8434), and from John Lewis. House of

Fraser and other leading department stores coun-

trywide, at £83.

2 Modigliani head .

Reproduction of one of a series of heads carved by

Modigliani between 1910 and 1915. Made of re-

constituted stone, it is just under 12 inches tall (ex-

cluding plinth). By mail-order from An Room on

their 24-hour catalogue and order line 01993

770444. stock no 21387, £115 plus £2.95 p&p; white

plinth available separately for £24.95.

3

Male torso

Cast from a fust or second century AD Roman
sculpture on display in the British Museum in Lon-

don, the torso of a reclining man is thought to be
that of Herakles. Made of plaster with a protec-

tive finish (C61080) or in a paginated “antiqued"

version (C66180). 12 inches long. Available to or-

der from British Museum Customer Services de-

partment, 0171-323 1234: allow eight weeks for

delivery, £120 and £140 (antiqued). Limited

stocks at the museum shops at Great Russell St,

London WCl and Terminal 4, Heathrow airport

(0181-564 7720).

Made of high-density plaster, hand-finished, with

a smoky brown wash. Also in black from NT town

shops only. Eight inches long. Available from the

National Trust mail-order department on 01225
790800, stock no 49500, £16.99 plus £3.50 p&p.

4 Arlington dog
Taken from a marble statue at Arlington, Cheshire,

now owned by the National Thist, thought to be of

a terrier that pined away after the death of its roas-

ter Sir Brace Chichester in the Jate ISth century.

WIN a fabulous weekend break at

Ockenden Manor in West Sussex

Take part in our unique The
,

must be

competition and you could taken by 3 J II Of98.

W 3S To enter this competition

simply dial the number
a handful bdow answer tne

Elizabethan manor in

CudUWd a ch3T n* Sdreif an’d conSS
Tudor village, with views

over the South Downs. number.

Sec in 9 acres of beautiful Q: Name the

formal and informal infamous Tudor King
gartferis, Ockenden Manor

^ renowned
exudes comfort and "T . ..

charm. Each individually for transforming the

furnished bedroom is English church?
named after the wo
families who have owned Aa.A c * » p/i •

the house since 1520 and 0930 563 564
this personal touch is

, j
- .

reflected in thoughtful Ockenden Manor s offeringST such as Wh
flowers and log fires. °f&S per person, per ntfuwhkhTOW^fS 3 08

Includes luxury accommodation.

Your prize would include

two
p

nights luxury the reaaanm with amp^Kn^
l^nutwSfortwohi
a Werfor double/twin is based t*o sfcroog. a
-^superior

dcupfelMin room for a mtmrmm

S in the a^rd-

&^u
°^nd

..

Gina Cowen talks to

Joanna Still about her

path to the

potters' wheel and

the forms it has taken

Afternoon tea in Wiltshire at the

home of potter Joanna Still is

about as fine as the taking of tea

can be: large warm kitchen set

against a cold Easter weekend,

the Aga surrounded by a wall

of postcards like a mini-muse-

um; delicious home-made
lemon cake sitting plump upon
a hand-made Still plate, glow-

ing with rich blues, greens, ter-

racottas, golds; tea poured from

an ochre-green, salt-glazed pot

(an early work of hers).

Out at the hack through a

steeply rising garden is the stu-

dio in aconvenedstaNc.There's

a workspace below with wheel,

kiln, clay, paints, glazes; and a

dwwroonwbave. \bureye isim-
roediately caught by a large and

perfect jug - a model of pul-

chritude and practicality. Oh
thewall is ahugp posterfrom the

recent exhibition London's Hay-

ward Gallery, “Objects of De-

sire”. It shows Picasso’s Pilcher

wiih apples (1919) - one of the

apples sitting on a magnificent

bold-spouted jug.A strong fea-

ture of Still’s jugs is their

unashamed spouts, making them

notonly objects ofdesirebut ob-

jects ofgood fuuction-Not here

the kind ofjug that dribbles its

contents anywhere but into the

required container. -

Not surprisingly her first

love was shape (she is also

married to the sculptor Tim
HarrissonV “When 1 started I

did not paint at all, I was much
more interested in form.” Her-

self quite impressive in form,

tall and striking with strong ex-

pressive hands. Still started

what has now been a 20-year

voyage in ceramics having ex-

plored several other forms of

work - linguist, secretary, fish-

erwoman. even highly success-

ful restaurateur in Alaska. It

waswhile working back in Lon-

don at the Royal Instituteof In-

ternational Affairs that she

attended evening classes in

pottery at the Addington In-

stitute and suddenly “just knew

that this was what I wanted to

do". She decided to apply to

Harrow School of Art (whose

Studio Pottery course had such

tutors as Michael Casson, TJVy-

ter Keeler, Richard Slee and

Mo Jupp). For the interview,

she rook the first pot she had

ever thrown. “Actually, it broke

in my bicycle basket and 1 had

to stick it together.” None the

less she was accepted and com-

pleted a two-year course before

setting up a studio at Anslv in

Wiltshire.

In the early years Still pro-

duced functional salt-glazed

stone ware, with forms inspired

by the sturdy shapes of early

English pottery. Now at her pre-

sent studio in the Wiltshire vil-

lage of Hindon, Still has

gradually developed a more
decorative approach, combining

a growing interest in painting

with that of form. A strong in-

fluence has been Minoan ware
from Crete, with its bold vital-

ity and flowing designs.

“There's a relationship be-

tween the throwingofa pot and
the painting, in terms ofthe time

and energy spent on it." she

says. “You shape the form out

of the day in minutes on the

wheel, it rises up almost in a sin-

gle movement. The painring

should be free Sowing in the

same way: formed swiftly with

fluid strokes as energetic and

spontaneous as the throwing.”

Still now works in red earth-

enware clay which is dipped iD

a cream slip then painted wiLh

oxides (and sometimes etched

back through to the base colour

in a technique known as “sgraf-

fito”). After the first firing the

colours are soft pastels. Then a
final glaze (the kiln heating to

over 1000 degrees centigrade)

brings the colours into the rich i

huesof earth, sun, sky, sea, fire,
i

Herdecorations and motifs are
j

inspired by nature: willowslim

leaves brown on green, green on
pale gold, waves of blue, a mo-
tifoffailing feathers dotted with

dust red.

A dose friend is Georgina
von Etzdorf whose workshop is

just down the road and with

whom Still has travelled to In-

dia over the last four years for

research and inspiration. There

is a similarity in die luminous

designs ofvon Etzdorf5 fabrics

and those Still paints on her ce-
ramics. Both have an unerring

eye for colour and line, though

Still's fabric is, of course, solid

dav. In her emimmtiv functional

by the design it wears. It is al-

ways dear that these are objects

to be used, not just admired

Joanna Still’s dinner plates, side

plates, milkjugs and naterjugs

start at around £15 and go up to

£100. Forcommissions and stock-

ists call 01747 R2M7S: Joanna

Still, 4 Beckford Cottages. Hindoo.

Salisbury, Wikshire SP3 6ED

THE INDEPENDENT

How to order
Spalding 101775) 762345 for

enquiries and 24 hour credit card

order sen-ice OR
Fill in coupon quoting your AcccsvVtsa/

Mastercard number or send with crossed

CJwqne'FO.NO CASH plca-e. to:

THE INDEPENDENT LAVATERA OFFER,
PJO. BOX 50, SPALDING, LINCOLNSHIRE.

PE113SX

Please allow up to 28 days fordelivery. Offer

subject to availability and UK mainland readers

only.

Offer closes 22A)5i'9R.

Reg Xi England 1 B0S867 Monam*'' PubfeMig gb.

Buy this super collection of 3 poi grown Summer Mallows
i Lavaiera) and you will be assured of i colourful summer
this year and for many years to come.

Summer Mallows produce an enormous amount of bloom.

£* swung in July and continuing nght up umil the first win-

H ter frosts. They grow to a height of 5 - o feet and will

gi around 4 . 5 feer All they need in the way of core

is a liquid feed now and then and pruning hack hard to 12

- 15 inches each March. This collection of pot grown

III
plants consists of one of each of; 'Muntiiite' i pink/red

S hicolour). ‘Candy Floss' (light vibrant pink) and
jE 'Burgundy Wine' i deep pitfple/redl. Ideal for both borders

g: and in patio pots these plants will guarantee you a w«i-9 derful blare of colour for jua £ 1 0.95 tnr p&p for ihrw.

pease send me— — Packl&J at £10.95 each
1 endow my cbequefPO faddraas an back) made ceysble ter
Newspaper Publishing ING163, or please debit my
Accesa/Vtaa/Masiercard account wittittw sum of £
My card number Is:

Please use BLOCK CAPfTALS. Expiry dale;

NameflWr/MrsMss/Msi
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14/RACING

HYPERION
1.55 Nordic Crest 4.05 STQRMTRACKER (nap)
2.25 Freddie Muck 4.40 Lake Karlba
2.55 Moon Devil 5.10 Nicely Relaxed
3.25 Slowing Wind 5.40 No Quarter

GOING: Good.
i • Left-hand gaHogiog ccursft

A Course a east ol town on A75& Ayr mi Blown laemce torn Glasgow) onemlP away.

ADMISSION: Club £25; 'bandstand ShO (OAPs half-orca) CAR PARK: Free.

i 9 LEADING TRAINERS: G Richards 36wansham 172 rurm&rs (success rate 2Q9M Mrs

I
M Revaley 32-157 £.04*1 J J Q'NBJU 22-126 1175%). P Monteilli «-«2

1 9 LEADING JOCKEYS; A CWWn 40 vims from 188 ndes /successrateSIS8*). B Storey

23-183 (i534i). P NIvon 25-137 |1B2%). H Supple n-53 (208%!

J

9 FAVOURITES: T73 vms from 409 races Isuccess rate 433%).

BUNKERED FIRSTTIME: Mountain Rath (LZ5i. John Drumm iwsoed. 225). Oh So Handy

;

Msored 4fl5|.

LONG DISTANCE THAVBXER: BiWfanUrup W- 22S) has Deer senl -WE hies.

! pTEEl ACCESS COMPUTING NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE
1,00 (CLASS C) £5)500 added 4YO 2m

1 1C1M RUNNING OE CERtSY (FR) (30) fD) fFA Deal) M Pipe TI '*3 Rftjnwoody

i 2 cP;z2 BAfWfflURGHB0Y(5)(D)(MPBiirVE UftetnuenCiLmBdlTEaSaitur H7, iWyw
12 330 SCAHflOTS (Si) |BF) iliQon m Mnfl Parr^Jip) N Heroareon 10 0 - If A FtegarehS

4 ;
c ALCALAU (USA) [«) (D) (SF) (5b« M Itawrcnd W 13— . ...HGantty

5 IK;-' NORDIC CREST (47) (BF) iS*ar Cod Psrmnho) 0 Vfebtor 10 13 J A McCarthy

|C OT BR0CUWELlNE|43I|GSIffl>.*E«raiJSraih)tt3M^e*9y
,09 PMven

! 7 3X3 SANFHAW35COC2)(CB*tf'AWhaare:Ili BHanfca

-7 declared -

BETTING: 5-1 Altaian. 7-2 Bamflurgh Boy.M NonSC Creo, 5-1 Scanocs. 9-1 Bnjcome Uno. a-1

Running De certsy, 12-1 San Francisco.

1937 Sh* Gaa t n 5 J Osfcome 3-1 to <0 Stenocod) 7 ran

« 0k| SCOTSMAN NOVICE HANDICAPCHASE (CLASS gfoX'ljg

C) £35.000 added 3m II S3&£tfEl

r tC-£ ei70WMWyP|S6)(D)lB^/WP£&^)MHtt«f5 7 CO — - .-AThcrttan

dse* Wu*. ighf ttue stare. dark blue and red hooped sleeves andcap

2 uurF u»UtRANK 133(D) iFro* AFanam) M Rpe 9 Ti fl Rftinwwxty

rovw tioe red nan. 1leaves ana star on cap
? PnrE CHIPPED OUT (39) ID) (BF) iDctjtd

R

scng) U Tedhrw 8n 6 PCartwny

white. aaii> blue spoR. stuped a'ecws. wWe cap

* -5tFn PAPER]SING (21 ) |CD) (TIh Jockeys Wftpsi G Richanb S n 4. -A Dobbin

royal blue, red dec. fwaped sleeves and cap

5 521F2U COOLE HILL pi) ID) fMasss 3 WWW and J Pcaer) D KcWot 7 n 1 .—A Maguire

rod. ivfwe seews. rod spots, brown cap

6 O-SW FREDDIE MUCK (28) (Dl OArs C Tvrc»>-D*®6l N TwsWvCwte, 8 11 1 CLknroUyti

biacn. Ahrre 5(ee«K. yellow cap
? 5-2151 MOUNTAIN PATH 136

)
(D) iAtSmiy Speehvai) N Henderscn 8 11 0 -M A Ftzgarald B

whtc cargo and wtwe sniped cap

fl jEP-n FEELS UKE GOLD (12) iCO) (mcbpendert T«roi G FfchaicS O 0 13 _ - 5 Kjnflng

grear. bi3cl< cross of tcrana. wtme steeves. Week & preen hooped cap
> r iF^i SOUNDS FYNE (71 iSc Pew OSUtevani JRiGaBUS 10 GBtadtay

buc-K i«Uck» cross Pelfs. veJtow ego

13 0-FrQ SWANBIST51 (28) (CD) (BF) (Cdcnd D C Gragl L Lingo S T0 12 PWwn
hqht tyue. rod cap. kght Woe star

n FACH SHAHE OPTIONS" 15) (D) iSEve Ffammond) T Easterfay 7 1) 13 R»l - LWyw
red Atvte saih. green Heaves, whda armies, green cap

C ?4S23 JOHN DflUNM (2D IBP) lAndw Jerturel P Wdstw 7 1) 3 ... . RGantByV
yetfoiv. eme-aAt green hoops end armlets, yeUovr cap

a 4rFrl LOTTERy TICKET (5) (.Abn Partfll T '5eorga 9 0 3 - TJ Murphy

yetiovj. amre ecaules. yellow sleeves, tdacli arrofets. Mate cap
M JKro JET RLES (351 (Je: Staanay Company) M3 J Pitman 7 n)3 D Leahy

goki. Week hoop, hopped cap
5 5F-11P CAREVSVILLE 170) (BF) i'i J^nscnl H5S V WlaTO 7 U3 HWBBamsoo

orange, purple otar

>: JjnFi CARUf/fiTORP GALE Pfl) iMre A Garrtbi T Getrpe " W 2 ... B Johnson

crangi?. Wack cnev.-ons. orange Weaves. Mack seams, black & orange cap
17 J3iU? LORD FORTUNE (21) (D) |T Harmmqsi M Hammond 8 0 0. — CFSmn

emerald green and yeilevj
(
quartered), white sleeves and cep

19 JFFvX OWENS QUEST (29) iLondcn flaong Ck* Owersi T EO^ngtonB O0- —B Powrfl

iv/wfe, red star and armies
- 10 declared

-

.Vtomjrr. ««g.in ?0X T/w ."arvicap unwfrrs. Owens Quest 9sJ 76

SETTING: 11-2 Papenamg. 1 3-2 Lmd Fortme, 7-1 Swanbtaet 8-1 Fieddo Mudt. 9-1 Sounds Fyiw,

10-1 Carfingiord Gale. 12-1 CareysvOle. Luv-U-Frar*. 14-1 Mountain Path. 16-1 Cools KB, Jat Fflu,

Share Options, 20-t Bhobnuup. Chipped OuL Feels Lite Gold, 25-1 others

S97 no canespvdiRg rece

In m| 10TH EDINBURGH WOOLLEN MILL NOVICE WS71I
CHASE (GRADE 2) (CLASS A) £25,000 2m 4f ffiwffMH

1 -iPtQl HOH WARRIOR (17) (D] (D F ADport) C Bucks 7 11 Q . .GBradey

rod. aHe* chevrons, white domes. Week armlets, wtme cap

2 -2m BENGERS MOOR (23) < J R Timnshand) p Mchofe 7 n 3 . TJ Murphy

dark blue and yehdw (halved), dark Woe sleeves, yellow cap

3 nV£ 30BHY GRANT (70) (D) (.thn J Thompnni C Grant 7 n 3 PMvan
cold. c-nccxMaie sash and spots on cap

i -rnu EDELWaS DU MOULIN (32) (C) (D) (R OqOeni G FSchaWs 6 n 3 PCMwny
mauveandpink check white sleeves

i 22LTIF QRESPRAY (14) (D) iT rlemmncp] MIS S Smttl 7 n 3 R Guest

green and yeficiv (quartered), white sleeves and cap

€ SJTiU FORESTAL (14) iSiv Mactnei J H Jcftnsan 6 r 3 .A Dobbin

pink, black spots, pmk sleeves

7 CWEF WGLETGN1AN (7) (CD) (BF) (Mb H JAKl^jen) B Maaa®sH 9 h 3 ^BSwey
purple, green cress bods anti sleeves, quarteredcap

8 -aEC MOON DEVIL (3S) (BF) (Sr Cdn Scuwgitoi "J Csnscn B n 3 ^ Panes

grejt p«k spots, sleflws end spoa on cap

9 41-sn SDUfS YOUR MAN (47) (D) (Mre J GtowSefc*)^ J GoodlatW 8 11 3. _A ThorrtOfl

stack, (decandMack hooped cap
-9 declared

-

BETTING: 11-8 ErhAveis da Uoulla I00-3D Hoh Warrior. 9-2 Benger# Now 9-1 Braspray. 10-1

Mow Devil. 12-1 Forests. Bobby Gram. Ifr-l IngWonian. 25 Stan's Vow Man. W Bobby Orent

S97: SparkyC* 7 Tl « 8 Sam 8-S to (C safleri fi fan

FORM GUIDE
SWAfratSTER lodra the part for Bits,pppedamg s«s te ^nci»d bymany and yet Swan-

bister beatMm almotMen brajtto on aenSarwwcFn t»nw na handeap hurtlte at Carlisle

C/norths ago^- and was dramfaq mwy at town. Papensrghas done manever fences
and SwanUsier tfelantre Ttth) »esamongst the opproraan when tie tea CoBenwytan
tengths a Kefcn m February Bui SwanWster is turrtpmg b«ier now and was on a h«-
trick when second to Freddie Muck a Urtcwrtei lest trne on gong plenty fast enough.

Any rain wtfl pep up he chances and Freddie Much Is flb worse rt Un^J-Frank was
found out in the Nanonal Hunt Hanocap Chase at ChetBnham aftw a sequence of wins.

He is a tough son and won at Rumptcn tsi month off a 341b higher mark than when hs
spree began, but CafHngferd Gale camas 206 tess and has. won an her three completed

stars (Ms term. She had mere to spare than the length margin when beating Owens
Quest in a valuable race lor mares at Uttaater last Who. Selection: SWANSSTEfl

o oc
|
SAMSUNG SCOTTISH CHAMPION HURDLE tfaXII
(LTD ifCAP) (GRADE 2) (CLASS A) £25,0002m MluT

1

PF-8P4 LARGE ACTION (77) (D] (B 7 Stewart-3iwi) DSnemccd ‘On 7. JAMcCalby
royal Pitre, pmk epaulets, pink cap

Z Ufitisa KERAWI (14) (D) (M Archer & Miss J SntadureQ N TmSan-Oate 5 11 6^ CUawaByn
bghtQtue. maroon chevron, halved sleeves, light blue & maroon quarteredcap

3 3W3H BLOWING Tram (FR) p0) (D) I? ADeeS U PipaS tl 5 RDorwOOdy
dam blue, yetkrw cross belts, colta/ & cults, striped cop

4 66/5*6 PADRE MiO (140) (D) (LaJy LCyd YVetier) C Brxks tD t) 5 GBradey
sank and grey diamonds, (link cap

-4decMred-
BETTB4G: 1-2 Blowing Wind 74 Kenml. 6-1 Large Adian, 14-1 Padre Mo
1997 Shadow Leader Q O 5J Osborne evens tax (C Egencni n ran

FORM GUIDE
BLOWING WIND runs aft an offioel hanckcap market 1A6 after unrnrg the Impend Cup
[Sandownl off 130 and then the Couny Hurtle off 137. So he E no good Wing despite

the dfeoDpointing turnout but he must be a tv! tasty to win two good handicaps Eke that

with only tour days h between He has run onfy &ve tunes tor Mann Pipe and seems to

be improving at a rote of knots, but |ust how much a victory here wd leB us a open to

debate. Having said that Large Action and Kerawl are not' to be trifled with it they run

to their best but Large Action $ves the impression of bang a faring lone despite a fair

fourth to Vfetinguen over tne two miB3 five furfcrcgs. cf the Qeevo Ftrdte at Cheftenhan
n January Ha led at home before the Bula Hurtle and may be having back trouble Kar-

awi, fourth to Pridwell n tha Amtrae hferdte. probably had he stamina tsotod ware He
had done well previously - second m the Tote Gold Trophy and fifth in the Champion Hur-

dk) - and coiJd be a tough nut to crack. The hope is that Padre Mio sets a decern gat-

lop because there may be e false pace othervnse. Sehcfion' BLOWING WWD

la ncl STAK1S SCOTTISH GRAND NATIONAL (HAND- ZWSEM
(Cap CHASE) (CLASS A) £65,000 4m If

1 I.FPFa BaMONT KWG (35) (CD) (Mrs BSe Bond) P Ndxft wmo .-M AFRzgvnM
pmk. black braces, halved sleeves, park cap, Mack diamond

2 2H1M OTTOWA (15) (Q (PaJ K Bartwl P Mdcfc B IQ 12 TJMtkpby
green, uhtre chevron, green Hemes, greenana whitecheck cap

3 J3F33 BJDB’E (FR) (35) |D A Jcfnscni M Ppe 6 fl — ,__PCartwry
royal blue, emerald green sleeves. wMe cap. emerald green spots

4 T2CM DOM SAMOURAI (FR) (2^ (BF) 13 A rjpatneki M Pips 7 U 9 CFSwanB
emerald green, scarfer hooped sleeves end cap

5 -33F6U NAHTHEN LAD (14) U Shari Mra J Pitman & 10 0 — AThoirtonB
White. Mack stars, wfsfa sleeves, buck cap

5 (H2F32 MAJOR B&L 143) (C) (8F) P T WOtfonsi I UcAb-t) A Whfen&tOtiS. . SHanSng
blue £ white cfamoncte blue sleeves, rightblue armlets, blue & white cap

7 SH333 SAMLEE (14) lYlkre Ucn Panraahfi) F HcSta 9 id 0 ROumMody
dark blue, yeRcw stars, red sleeves

a 4-CU2 KA&BKAZE (2S) (BF) (Man B GSErsburvI K Batey 9 ID Q NTHSanson
red and yellow '(quar&nidt, grefsleeves, tea cap

9 2-JJ22 SrOftMTRACKER (HJ iTm Ctoa) C VSiwdon 9 10 D — MBefUnJs
dark Mue, emerald green cross belts, white, sleeves and cap

V) -34FQ BARONET (32) (Mrs, Cart Thamcscnl D ffccholson 8 U 0 AUaguke
pink, purple cross beds, hooped sleeves, purple cap

n UiWU BRAVE HIGi&ANDER (14) |Q (S N J Ertrcos) J Qftod to O 0 „ PHkte

while, royal blue sash, armlets and cap
B 2-&WP iDfOTS LADY (35) iMrs J Otrrart) Mrs J Ftman 9 1) D DLaahy

green, pink cross bates

13 3JF29I LORD OF TIE WEST (21) (Arne Duchess of Wtobmssr) J J 0Ns9 9 tl 0 R McGraBi (3)

veHow. narrow black belt and cap with gtAd [asset

U AtiRR W15LEY WOtffiER (28) (WSey Golf Rartnenhoi N TmsanGames 5 O 0 ... C UeweDyn

dark blue, white chevron & sfeevas. blue spots. Mue cop. wWfe spots

C U-2FIF CHOISTY (14) lAtan Swrtaf*l H 8 E0 ADobbhi
mt/mo. chocolate spots, park cap

% -iRW COQLB LAIS (12) (Cl ( J Din) J Dun n U 0 — B Storey

orange, light blue sleeves, rad cap
V 5TZTC OVBffLOVYING HIVB1 (39) Uchn Wane) J VtateSTJO ASSndh

maroon, whim hoopedsleeves
« 23P643 OH SO HANDY (1 6) IMi R A Snrattil R Ctns. to D 0 - .JLMdlV

red, emerald green cross belts, while sleeves
- 18 declared -

Uranium weigistCist (me hvutcap woghts: S»nfee ! fomrtaro (fef 13q Sramsoiikera Sarona 9st

i lib. Srais tfyr:voet Sa no hScr's Lady Jsf -^D. Lonl or The West as. Widey Wonder fts iCJl Cf»isry

5st&b. Coqui Lone 3r) 34. Omreomnj finer 1st Mb. Oh So Handy 73 at.

BETTING: 6-1 St0rmredar,7-1 Brave Highlander. Dorn SamouraL 8-1 Karaikazs, 9-1 Baronet Sata-

Im, 10-1 EutSpa. Nahthen Lad, Ottawa. 12-1 Bafenord King, 14-1 Lord Ot The WasL 16-1 Major

Bad. 25-1 Ctwtsty, Idiot's Lady. WWey Wonder. 33-1 othere

W7 Bdmcht King 9 n OAF McCoy 16-t (P Mcholsl 17 ran

Draw a he iwder Meier Bell andtSSS^ of t)w torfewW KAMitwaa
only gpoutd wrong and haa a fine chance if he ^jmpa a hbbCTt TjtoMMoncte hbbM»
nimBNjp has the necessary rtamind, but hia jimping can be caretaM-or

he cteuted tha kxrth from home at Uttohaterwnan the onlydanger to »K fjowra,

who was gattlTO 30to vrth his rideri daim incitided. K3mfca2B C«d notf^'Wanwa
of the tourdi Dom SamouraL whomis eonewfing onothar BtM DonSwiMlW
hare had one hard racett»maret even thouijhhegivesihatnw^on ofbw^asgama
as their coma. Karrftaaa had the race won whan ufwealing fli^aatt waway at tbo**;

ond lastfence a! thatwnue tha ftna before and he gltad tf» prt»

n a Day, who was placed to the«sh National taking aacond p*«. ^
«s fifth an of 3w campaign here and showed with that ft* ^*3
throutfi tasting rand holds no tofwre So, ewn H it ratoa he EtaiJd haread»r»M
beaang the amhnrwd mutBark Ottow. Breve Hltfdardw w»

n

img a gnM race wnen lodhg his nder at tha Canal Turn n the

waghted f»ra fto tes had pirtflami butwas highly rated as a nwteo andw«»»
n goodfrm Sonlw was second to Betaiort KJng*> ore a yeai^agoandwlber.W
shako-up if his Grand Natttrei thirt In the mud hoa not left a mark, whteStormtracitw

,

totfas tha nght type facthe race but probaoly needs the B riW^kCiad^rw of
j

bounce NaMhwUd has had mbted tarMiw snoa beatng Mr WjtganBWrtreno™
|

in the 1S90 5m Attan«Dw Ewflpe and Barerwl are decenl S&fyj midi pr»
.

etenca a far BaroneL wren (hough ha can be a hard ttoa He
^

rEXk\
MITSUBISHI SHOGUN TROPHY HANDICAP i

^<HU
1 CHASE (CLASS B) £20,000 added 2m . mmm

1 -33322 OR ROYAL(FR) (1S)(D) (DA Jdvson) W fipe7120 L JDmwoodjrB
|

royaf bft/B. green ateeres, wh*e csp. groan $P<ss •
:

Z TO1P3 OJMBMANOHAUBKE(30)P(CurrtionlntAa9rate|TEBfcrty9BllJ—iYTJW

biug, yokow stat whie steeves. blue cap, yeStmaar

3 W353 FUWG (NSTOTCTOR [1^ p) (LaJy

^

p t***™ 8 ®7-— JAMcCartUy
|

dark mean;Bght green cross oetts, trooped cap •
:

4 2R231 MQrmAJEF0ffrE(17) (CO) bJAdart^ J A{totiB102 BPowbII

- red. brown sleeves, rodarmlets, wteto cap
.

5 2FTO1 LAKE KARBA (1) (CO) (P Baber/ACdunT Qjny) P Mchdls 7 <18 f5sg -T J Mapny
|

green, wftte chevron, green stores, green & whitochecff cap
j

6 -36532 DOWNWE FSX (77) M (llte S JofVBWll J H JcflEOV9 1) 0 i.AS&E®
;

blueJi ysBcw rHamondS. bktesiames, yeOowseems 5 cap
_

7 518223 POLITICAL TOWER (56) (dfl (GRS !tanl RPtat 11 DO LADoM*’.

tight bkie. red cross bens, black & red hooped siemes, red cap

B Ttmu ANABRANCH (42) (D) (BF)(MsMBartar) JMJMfenon710D. R Johreon
,

bmeK rederosa atlorr^ne, white steevos. redcap
\

-Sdactared-
j

kkniwii iwgfit ?Osi Trtje AnebrErv^i assa. I

BETTING: 3-1 Or Royal 7-2 ItaWfe F®*, 9-2 Down The Fall.5-1 RytogbatroOtn Tl-eLalw

Karibe. 7-1 Cumbrian ChaUange. 10-1 AoabrMCfl, 33-1 PoBUcal Tbwar

T997- Monyman 7 B2 N Wtormon H-Z (U Kairroond) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
DOWN THE FELL a a hancfly watfusd frcfiiHunrwr on a cause which wi su% He gaie

C*TObri»»C»MflBiwoafrtaM at Doncaster in lau January and preceded that with avwy
'

decent effort behind VWng Hagshp at WWhartty. Lak* KaribB wfl do well to loBaw ns
yesrerdayb cosy wtn hare, whAe Monnala Forts may have enough Might- Anabranch

|

is pregressre. out the T25t may Just hall Or Royal aftsr some competitive raraja. Flying ;

tonnictor looks more of a threat than tha ti

-

yaar-oto PoflUcanbwer and finished ahead !

MLaksKartra when p^ied by JoffeA at Awree. Sefactfon: DOWN THE FELL
j

|
g~in( UNCOLN MILD CIGARSOPEN NH FLAT RACE (CLASS

!°|IM
1 H) (DIV I) £4,500 added 2m

1 1.B BIT O MAGIC (74) (D) (0 Mani) R Afetn 6 hit : L. SIMroM(7)
|

2 PD CRAZY HORSE (31) (D) (AdtoybaA kneatnerts) L Lingo 5 it It Mr EGtaonfT)
,

3 AU3ICAT (—) P Wbbbertf 11 4 iRGanfUy

4 '
30 ALHALAL (31) (A Swrtxir*) H Haynes 5h 4 ..._„RMcGrs0i (3)

5 R ASHLEYMUCK (2S) (N A T»«ssr-ften«J N TtaaonOmaea 5 Tf 4 SLycvCf?)
,

6 1 MARKET SCAN (36) (R Seed 8 MsM Seed) J J CTNe* 5 n 4:—L :—CFSww
7 WCS2r RHAXED (B T Siar«rl-B«**i) O Sherwood S 11 4 „JAMcCarltjy

8 0-5 OH SO COSY flM) (Mr & Mis R Andereon Gieai) C Partw 5 it 4 _ BSfeny

9 VAUGAN (R ihutun) L Utngo 5 If 4 RSuppki

H 0-5 WILLIAM OF ORANGE (67) (Special ReserwRacoj) Mis A SwHw* 611 4 _JSi4Bte !

11 Cd CALL THE TUNE (35) (R PADcnsid) R McDcnaM 6 Y> RJotnioa

XL UU- GIRL (R ThtxrsonO RThcmsonS DO ORricar

13 3 ALL GONG (57) (BF) (A Speekran) N Hendenon 4 O Q MARtagantd
w ThfflEE LAKES (USA) IRaabum Brck Ud| I Serrpte 4 tB. __BHanfag

,

— 14 dotfired

—

BETTING: 7-£ rficely Rataxcd, 5-1 Martat Scan, 11-B Crazy Hina, 6-1 Afl Gong, 7-t Ashley Ihcfc,

M Bit OMagic, 10-1 AJtaW, «2-i tflwa - -

S97. Kmgs Measure* *J 9 E GiBaghan (31 25-1 (J Joffereon) 20 ran.

.

drAn! UNCOLN MILD CIGARS OPEN NHFLAT RACE (CLASS
°-w

l H) (DW II) £4,500 added 2m
1 0-6 JET SPECIALS (631 (Q IJM ScPonery Co) Ms J Phitvi 5 IMi MrSDmckp)
2 1 RARLANCA BAY (42) (0) (Mrs L J Ttvreend) Mrs A Swtibarfco 11 It——Ifc- C WBaon

3 33 CHIEF RS) NOSE (31) (BF| U OGcrmwi) N TMsurWDailes 5 ft 4 ...CUnreOyn

4 HONOUR BRIGHT (R Ogdai) M Taftjita’5 if 4 . PGBbsrry

5 NO QUARTER (Ms C A Wataisl K Bailey 5 T* 4 — a ._N Wtfienwoa

6 0 OVER THE SOLWAY (67) (Jchn Ifcbsonj L Lugo 6 h 4L WDtwAq(7)
7 1 PADARA (98) (Bareid Hahawayl D fkhdswi fl T1 4 AUaguk*
5 7DGGIDANC^(I^Msrileyfjar* kTSStr7®rtELM!G radiaRl35h 4 ADotHto

9 TDNOCO (tw Hamrengd Ms S Srrth 5 114_ RGuari
V 0 WOOOflELD FBDE (49) (MsMBSdvleyl Ura M ftortey 5 T1 4 PNhwi
11 MGHT TlttRAPY (SartoybroH Staffed Lid) A BMey 5 f) HJtrinon

12 05 SHESALLHEAflT(145)/DGnffths)CPartar5 6G ~_DPW»
6 BUNNYMAN (R Andarsm Green) C ParkeM 6 ®.^.L B Storey

H 0 CAMP HU. (26) (G J Johnston) J HckJaw 4 to G ASSnUi
- 14 declared -

BETTING: 9-2 No Quartec Padore, 11-2 Jet Specials, Partanca Bay, Chief Red Nmo, 10-1 Honour

Bright, Toggl Dancer 14-1 ottiere

BSF. Decaifage 5 fl 4N WBamson 3-i to (C Egerton) SO ran

Punters
NEWBUftV

zjtte TOPGEM has plentyof sta-

mina and shauM.be staying cm at

ihe finish, PSf Eddery had ihe

choice of FhfarCtemphod^
g^gand it could he significant that

he has opted for the former.

ca -
2J& DELILAH, won the PiWCess

Royal Stakes when tim turf, was

heavy at Ascot inOctober.
This fif-

ty can be a madam (she's a tail-

swfeber) bur Oiivier Pcslier seems.

io get the best out of her.

CEO

BXPERIQ.Nl

TV. TIPS

wpodmcwwwta-
when its K& b.***-

DEVIL is
a-pwpesavv

chnserwho aoswJI w?
a

face.
outfcg - ocieJ^i

faa«NltohaiidteLhbi*#>h,ipdcd

track.

EXP':
'•

•
•

.

L P

ulu / (XD- •

Peter Ompple-Hysunsaid
of __ hasM?!^ rqiaiD

ViamyNote lastweek that te tan-
lopH!l3SS ability hs ->h.cw -

f
nine ,mr enimr encwt really soft “e

btOWINGdies any going estcept really soft.

which might pull ihe botroto out of

Mm" In today'scondirioos perhaps

SOVIET BUREAU will have the

edge on today’s rivals.

OXJ
3JO: Hunters OTBrora proved he

% in good hearr with a win over a

mile at Doncaster three weeks

ago. He was also fint past the post

in this event a year ago. only lo he

haishly disqualified. Just over four

lengths bati in fourth place that

daywas SAJFAN. who is now 121h

betwroff. With Keren EiDon in the

saddle this nine-year-oW can show

he is no back number.

AYR
? Mr Swanlwsta- renews rivaby with

his Utuweter conqueror FREDDIE

MUCK. Len Lungo’s charge is 61b

better off! for that three-length,

gpod-gncnmd beating, bw needs

sofiish going to show his best. If to-

day's turf is. on the fast side, Fred-

die Muck sbonid maintain

superiority. The recent Uttowter

2m 5fwinner Carliiigfonl GaJe en-

ters the reckoning if having the sta-

mina for this extra distance.

CQ .

Z55: Eddweis Du Moolin per-

formed with a lotof credit when a

471-length fourth to Champlew in

the Aride Trophy at Cheltenham.

-
t

whendeHveringa iaSechahar-^a---

iCt being covered up

run 3t a strong piff- Kmr»
tousa and would beccfit it,-due to

a slow eariv owe. Cdvnhpiii.

info a sprint in thtf *««*'

030
'

4JK; The aoinj:fc» Cl3rne "B**8 tor

STORMTRACKER, who w jy

pulledom ofAintree'sNahctw I be-

cause ofihe icsttne conditions He

is also a fre^b horse, udike fhosu

who bad to slog round Aiatredjust

a fortnight ag<3.' Nfcrk Richnri’s

mouni should have too much pare

for mndlovers such as Ofiuwa,

Dom Samoorai and Nahthen Lad.

.

Another who tika soft goins

Brave Highlander, but »wrf! w»
this one mwelling on Uie heels o:

tfur leaders at Aintrce - unfif K--

ing hampered and unseating his rid-

er four fences from home - Lftat he

stiB rales a big threat today. Sam-

lee. the Aintrce third, handles last

going as well as soft, hut it remains

to be seen if he has recovered from

his exertions.

030
4.40: LAKE KARfBA sauntered

home here yMe rday and. if turn-

ing out again, looks unopposjhle.

10-year-taJe on the Scottish National..

1888 89 90 91 92 93 94 W.

Fate of the tovoorttMr 6 B. P 2 P U_2*.V*SV_J. [J_

Whww*a ptaca In- balthifl: 3 2 0 P 0 3 0. ? 0 D_

Starthumricae: 9-14-1 2S-1 4Q-1 9-1 JH-SLA 1
.

Winning wolgWa: TOA 100 tia PP HO fit) ISO 1032 j«Q

Wroer’eiwK- 9 11 9 3 7 9 B 12 V
. 9.

Profit or.lo— In El atafct Fhvouiltra -EiQQO Second Favourltcfl CSQC

Hwi^^gBfwjgBWfl8ggd1l»agorgdjal^rigte5g^
ShoH—t-priead wlniiere: Rot-A-Jofit (1989? 4-1

.

UggggjMf vrinnarfc Wfctne Abbey QB91) 40-1

Tbp trahierm: N TMaton-Omhoe - Captain DtotHe pBset Earth Summit pggf)

Tbp jockeys: Nojodny has won tha race more than once In the part W years

'USIiJI

HYPERION
2.00 Top Jem (nb) 4.00 Hoh Chi Min
2.30 Delilah 4.30 Magic Monday
3.00 Soviet Bureau 5-00 Evening World
3.30 Saifan 5.30 Shape Shifter

INSPECTION: 7am
GOING: heavy STALLS: Straight - stands stoe: round - outsida

RAW ADVANTAGE: Hgh for Suo 1m on strain course

©Left-hand eemsa
©Course» SE of town near A34 Rai station adjoinscome. ADMISSION: Memders £17;

Taltersals £10 Siver Ring £4 tOAPs halt pneel Accompanro-S 17-year-oldsV under free

al andosuros. CAR PARK: Souihmead £2; Pone area 0*. remainder free

©LEADING TRAINERS: J Gooden 31-TI7 I26SM P Chnppte-Hyam 3-143 (&6%). P
Cole 2i-103 iil5‘->i J Dunlop 18- 153mSV R Hannon 17-381 H.7%> B Hite 14-162 (86®«L

•LEADING JOCKEYS: J Reid 45-264 07^).TOidnn3l-246 (lafiV). Pat Eddery 26-244

(107*,1 M Hills 20-131 !T1«A W Ryan 14-36 (163V R Hite 14-104 fOS%v
•FAVOURITES: 172-537 (32%).

BUNKERED HRST TIME: Si Lawrence (2J00L

9 nnl grundon RECYCLE HANDICAP (CLASS D) M atm
l^-uu l £8.000 added 1m 21

i SUM VOLA VIA (USA) (18) (Ol lO U Smart I Badng 5 9 TO MankiDwyvS ®
od. Sah gresn isc. rwopedcap

: 2-X64 TOP JEM (181 ID) (Nc/croh teri Sludl M Rjen 4 97 PMcCataPJlS TP

bci^e. omi depvcs. wrote sew. twge cap, cwip^ Har

j 5301-3 POLAR CHAMP (9) ID) iP k L CTwi S Vtoods595. — PaEddwyB Bi

vakr.K arresaM (mn beeves, red armfes are cap

4 SFECi- BRANDON JACK (21B)(D)(RP 3 Mctttai]l Baking 4 94 S WMworth 12 107

tjhr blue, emoldgreensot emataiegmncap. hgttOnesar

: 22C-0 ST LAWRENCE (CAN) (21) iSased Manana) C Bream 4 94 . .. BHantaml7B 84

"*w. red sash, iedendwtm tapedcap

6 '3004-3 ARTFUL DANE I22| (C) (5 P LaradCMi Racng) M rWon-Bb 593 - -SDrwmei3 85

yrtoa. an;* chevron p-jigie steevss. yefiow amlets, yefcvr cap pwpte dementis

r oiw- KVLEfJ (USA) (161) ID) iChns5cte P Banwn) J Gostfen 7 92 .WRyanlO 85

tet iLt. hoop, wmen endcap
? 03-60: PREMIER GENERATION (91 (CD) iMrsWA Qrami 0 ArtMfnot 5 9 1 -R Codraoe 16 79

M3<d. jetos-rfsc. dkxne on deews. guarftrod cap

3 22254. RUSSIAN RELATION (196) i Mm JFuleil Mrs NDuTlWd 4 go. J Quinn 1 —
dark tiue ;re|V«» sash, r«ik» sleeves, dart Wueawivetaw can

to vu CENTRAL COMMITTEE (2061 IBP) iR c Sar^stor) P QttOpte-Hrann 3 6 10 .J Held 14 80

eree-aM men, reyal hLe dteva. arts cap. emeraldgnenspoe
it »S31- RUTLAND CHANTRY (160) (D) fTne Queen) Ld mdngjcn 4 8 B W R SntnSum 18 91

Put* job wad xaris sleeves. Waoiwftw cap. gak/Unga

0 06306- PRINCESS DANIELLE (1921(D) (.'AsM Wad ham) W M«r 6 69- - ..J Weaver 9 98

TMfTi mi'oonsxJi end cap. dtocksteews
-3 OMW FAIRY KNIGHT 1231 (D) P 4 S Lever cv7ivS) R Harncn 68 7 ... K FsflWI 5 85

Cfsirpe M cWvrevis, amretsanisaroncep
:-47Vj SILVERY |ll| (Dl ff,hs N F «Mgya

i 3 Vvcodman 4 04 -fl Ffrench 3 88

cargo, e.-nersc creer 'mot-atlorem, -Jeeves are jsr on cap

5 V&-: BAKERS DAUGHTER (19||D) P4m Sue 4 5awn.lArr*ia 6 SI _.DBIgss19 86

gvy. teOdxavltiSaroncas
*. -rr.V: GOLDEN ACE i5) (C) (BF) IG D j LnJad R Socer 5 7 n . ... _ . P Fessey (3) 2 83

arenaa wrviv cxns ret are jeerxs. rbm can, c-ange swo
*7 KW PREMIER LEAGUE (74) (Dl iHwcnSei °artrem: k C-Snyai 8 7 S3 NCaft8ie4 8£

red. inai W,* si ro.a! isre d«vw. red sam. red cap
1? LISA'S PRIDE l»2| (i P GfirlSn; fAsiG I'fiftMav 3 7 to R Muflen (5) 11 rj

.red. roitfbfcre arore .Jawct damords on «w<«. redcap, royal due tfamond

* 4;0i0 jaYWOO(i7).?i'sJVWyrep<KniFMawart4 7to P Doe |Q 7 S6
rod reya' Sue vam. -red sremss. cjterered cap

- is deefemri -

.ri-treom ,'r iQb True handetp uwjftc fww Laague TsStbUsaz Pntie 7a 7!&. jfly wt» 6a ’it

BETTING 7-1 Rutland Chantry. 6- 1 top Jem. Artful Dane. Xylem. 1M Polar Cternp. Brandon Jack.

Premer Genaraiion. Central Cominlliee, Prtncass OxiKIhi. Gokiwi Ace. 12-1 others

FORM GUIDE
A.Tvjrtjs: me ii’.i«r n me fiek) PREMIER GENERATION can rate iha vrth Ray Cocnrarw
a good troetjng Oa/d Artjijihn.jis runner, placed over Irerdlas as Hurftngdon in Janu-
ar/ and on thm tad- ihefoii'ivnng montt mas beaen Tsinan a length dy Protocol (van-

ner ol poncasi'?' s cponng Zi -.-jmer apprentices handicap) jj Leicester nme days ago
vain Golden Ace sonv itt: better i rmo and a naif lengths bark m trurt. Rutland Chontry.

a four-vtJr-oD with Sine miiooge on the dock sduO torrn v.iih a stroei-gama e fieri at

Ponttlerae: igood ro sah) in October on hrs final outing and mffl rose a threat rf fit enough
and ac*e cope vwh heavy ^ound Selection: PFiEMER GENERATION

ro
-SRl LANES END JOHN PORTER STAKES (Group 3) I 'TVciB

‘Z-'SVt (CLASS A) £30,000 added 1m 4f £20,400

1 254*; IMSUPPOSINfJ33MD)/NC«(HJ7 RRiweSSC BCoehWiSlO -
r-jrocn /eBon antes, guanoedcq

2 53TT- POS1DONAS (126) iC) ID) <A CtvKra»iAxi| P Ccfe 9 0 12 _.TQul«l 1 122

ormge. maroon dx. maroon cap

3 2.15-f SACHOBljiJHHymtoKniJLHaraofr.. .. J Weavers ge

orr&^ci gr&n, xrtfls ffTrtas

4 2WS- DELILAH (160) (D) (H^xfero Ftacffig Ltcfl M Stouts 4 B ti OPesCer7VT03
6qH Hue. dark Sueanraeo. dark Huecap

5 5036- NAN UBS (FR) (181) (D) [L Gaicn) M Bel 4 8 11 JReldlIKT
rep -ahaedatytiiiMdenes tedaidyelo* hoopedcap

6 252U- PAUO SKY (195) (D) IJ E Naflii J Dunlop 4 8 71 , _ Pat Edrtey 5 JOfl

te> anti wve chock, pink sixvez anti c®
7 2/Tto- PERFECT PARADIGM (321) (D) (9>e6<li LLdummed) J Gosden 4 8 it . _W Ryan 2100

maroon, wtme sleeves, maroon cap wtmsar
a i065T- RAINWATCH(J1S)(CD)iMrsACEarartlMPine4Sii J3 Kitfia 6 105

royalblue,misets, sleeves antijaran cap

9 /1053- ROYAL AMARETTO (273) (C) (Hartepm Farms) B Meehan i B n W R Swtnfcura 8 109

c»r*' Moo andioDow <£}oxxk&. nttomesp

• 033-ID THE FLY (21) (BF) (Ws J M Caben) fl I* 4 8 11

.QaflAia utvarsotpedJeeves. Sueendtetihoopedcep
V W0- RAMETTA (169) (5 H Voak) C Brtttam 4 8 B _...KDartey12 90

begeandSgHUce stipes. Sack deeneaml cap

12 4214-6 V1SC0UMTESS BRAVE (18) (Peon Somatv) Lcrd Kiabniyten 4 B 8— .KWanB 87

orerge. n/ai Mue srtw ar<f armfae. guanared cap

-12 declared

-

BETTING: 3-1 The Fly, 4-1 hran Lus, 5-1 Puskfcmw, 7-1 PaBn Sky, 8-1 DeDtaH, Royd Amsretlo,

12-1 Rahwaa*, 14-1 others

097 Wtitmaier Ate 4 B 30 Pasier 20- 1 (M Stcutsl draam P3) Q ran

FORM GUIDE
OeDlah showed much irrprovod form when equipped with 3 visor last term and was a
tfrae-length wmnar over Snow Preicess in the Princess Royal Stakes a Ascot (heavy)

in October on her peniAmate run. having stormed home bv e*gm lengihs in a Ytork mart-

en In September. She would up with a lenJength fifth to Tapal r a Group One In Italy.

However, it he can hancSe the heavy, this looks boohed to« THE FLY, who ran fifth n the

Derby desprte fafcig ro gm a dear run and triad in the St Leger. Barry HiBs
-

grey was des-

perateiy untodey at Doncaster three weeks ago. finding trouble m rurmng but going dear
dose home to defeat Poseidon a couple ol lengths strictly on merit only id lose the race

inthe Stewarts room for hampering third-placed Sacho (who finshed a short-head away
tried). The Fly s only a pound werae <n witri Sacha wire wil be krefcy to gee anywhere

near 3S dose lo him ths time hran Luts won at Cattenck and Haydock last year but he

best eftort came in defeat when third behind Rate crate and subsequent Arc victor Pew
tre Getebre fi the Prtx NW at Lungchamp on ha penutomaie appearance Posidonas

comes form a yard with a good trad' record. Selection: THE FLY

HOI TRIPLEPRINTGREENHAM STAKES (Group 3)J,uyi (CLASS A) £30.000 added 3YO 7f (straight) UiASU
1 COeS- APACHE RHJD50I (Mrs TPSurosj DBsvwrtri SO - . Ttt*»4 86

<W, jefti* sctl royal Sue aiasies, royef Sue op, relcw stars

2 ton- LA-FAAH (176) (CD) (kfecndw Al MaMCJmi E Hfe 9 D Rfffl*3 99

row) blue, t-iweesauta apedop
3 280- LONE PIPS! (242) (Sseed Ltxera) C Snaan 9 C KD»tey2 93

wtm. red sash, -red are urfme snped cq?
4 S3n- MERLINS RING (1631 (D) iUisF l\imroer& Fannasi i Edctog 90 OPeeBersifO

pW. Fgfs M.re ora Pecs are areifes. Sgn Sue and p»tk gianeedaip
5 l- SOVlCTBUfEAUBaflJIDJlAPGnfftn^ijKetevaySO. KFaknB 103

rwt rc>3l Sue wale dmord. rfamcnCi cn ^eei«&, redcap, mysl Sue dunt/id

6 353- VICTORY NOTE (176) (C) ('AsJ Macwt'R Sangsar) P ChacpW-tyam 9 0._J HeU 1 70S

tSeHmm
-5 declared

-

BETTING: 2-1 Uerfin'9 Ring. 9-t La-Faah. 3-2 Soviet Bureau. Victory Note. 14-1 others

FORM GUIDE
MERLIN'S RING went trem strength to strength m he first season Beaten two and a
half lengths by 50-1 shef Ben Rmrws when a 20- 1 chance on ha emoduchon n a 26-
runner Windsor Median Auccon Marten in June, he justified favourtom m a rimiar con-
test at York ns>t 5me. stewing uc with a narrow nursery victory at Goodwood Merlin's

Flmg not tfecrediied '.vhen fifth 1 rne-rengtn scorer Saratoga Spnngs at York, finahed

a crodtable v»rt behind k^-ana 3rd (as: vreoks Masaha SaiJ^s wnrew Tadwiga n the
Listed Sterna Stakes at Kempsn and lc :k hs remaining two races - a: F/aisons-Laffirte

(Loted) and a Group Three on verv teswg gong at Stmi-Ooud. it was good to firm when
Soviet Bureau ran on srs-igiy :c defea: Darit Moondancer (thrt behrd Border Arrow
and Aiboostan m the redden States or. Thursday) 3 length and a quarter at Salisbury r
August 'On res single stert so fa; tut ne e, eirpected to handle The ground - as rid ha
hah-brother $orb*e Towers. Soviet Bureau went wen m a gaUcp here a couple of weeks
ago Selection: MERLINS FUNG

1 LADBROKES SPRING CUP HANDICAP (CLASS t- i -fJI
J B) £25,000 added 1m (round) £18,644 UitfkSM
GRANNY'S PET (268) i!As u M A.-b!bi P <3ole 4 9 IS - . ... ...TOuInnT 93

yeZay rcya/SnecKxsSionareamtztmee
RIGHT YANG (21) (D) lEal Zitirypr, J 0-jrZc 4 9 It KDartey 6 toS

axnsue
HUNTERS OF SIORA 121) (Dl P Gbcoroi J EeSeT B 9 to J WoaverlO 105

roya! Sue. whte rccs erd seevas. sejner op
PEARTREE HOUSE ftl) (D) li^ysEl Thacujtred'.W Mtc 4 9 3. J Retd 9 97

Heck. LtftfE an *fc» ase.re: Mac* wars ard sere on cap
KENNEMARA STAR (210i (D) (BF) AYeidfloas HcUng;! J DuriOS 4 3 2 Pal Eddery 4 103

no end jefr.v r'-iaf.«S. ivh» cap

ROCK FALCON (189) (Pi <= Faog; L=7,-H£rr« S 90— Jtem UcKeotm 3 B m
pey ini pxk srpes. ttistk cap

SAIFAN (21) (0) iD toons: C Ucm, 9 5 to .. .K Fallon 14 V H7T

itec*. rectZmcrt. nc -jeeits. Maa annex, chert cap
YABMT EL SULTAN (2331 (D) i'2 3 1 rrstrsi 5 W.tJton e 3 T2 RCoctoanei IDS

trtra rutdamid whimaid redhrn&dsSattt

9 iWO> SEA'S RUBY D 62) (D) (M TabcrS Mrs J Magna) A Baiay « fin J Boday (7) 2 700

royal Sue. orange rise, wnge and ro/elblue striped stoves andcep

H mu THERHEA (16) (CD) (H Gudge, C Lews, M &*reri) B R MBnan5 S fl—ORmUtSIOF
datkbkteandtightSup (quafeitd). Bght Sue staexs.dnk Sue spots anti spots on cap

h 00045 MR MAJKA (22) (C J Metcatfe) B Meehan 4 8 B .W Ryan 11 S3

pink. SackSBC chewonsm staeves. Sack can

12 53000 TKTTkC V*ATH1(22) (J S Tfireadwrf) R htotnon 4 8 fl RffflaaiW
kgsSue.wt* Jeeves. SguSueandtedqusmedcap -

Q 0230-2 SWffi‘W9XBJaNApi)DBF)C«nrtx»n| LbdHi»g*n5B4__AknBBCook(5) IS 9t

oange.wMe halved sbims
14 0004-3 BEN GUNN (22)(D) (W Whnei P Vfthryr 6 7 C _„RRrencM3 101

orange, pvrt traces and cep
.

Ei 13310- 2URS (127) (D) iGlendalt! Parixrdip) J FoJton 5 7 D- RMidtonR)« 73

red. write brews, cheeked stores ad cap

- 15 dedarod-

Mktlmum wey/it Tsi iQb True harxScap *OghC &rs 7st <lb

BETTING: 11-2 RightWing, EF1 Rock FotorvTherbaa, 13-2 Hiffltars Of Brora. 7-1 teononaraStar,

10-1 Ben Oum, 12-1 TMtlte WMai; 14-1 Smm VYDbeWna, YiabW B Sultan, 16-1 «h«*
1997 Hawkstjy HI496J Fortune 5-1 lav (Mrs J Ftomsdenj drawn (17) 19 ran

FORM GUIDE
Lincoln ruvrara have a good record ta this end RIGHT WING, 4to better ti with Hunter*

Ol Brora (cfsquaBfiad after winnng the a year ago havng run unplaced in the Ltocoln)

lhan when tf*d of 23 to her at Doncaster after lea>*ig briefly at the furiong marker, can
turn the form around on this much more lasting sulaca Right Wing looked useful last

year with two sott-gnxnd wins tor Dpt Hem. Kermemara Star, a stablemate of FbgM

Wing, mighl wan pose the biggest tfireaL He also fl«a gjw inihe grtwnd and won twice

last term - at Leicester a year ago and at Pontefract In September. However. Right Wing
should havea Illness advantage over Kermemara Star, who nas been off the track since

an unplaced Ayr run behind Solar Storm 210 days ago Therhea went m at Nottingham

and York (Baft) test term end fi sura to be sharper for his opening touth of 20 to five-

length scorer Sleepless at Leicester on hie return Selection: RIGHT WWG

A nn! DUBAI DUTY FREE FRED DARUNG STAKES (Group 3)^,w
l (CLASS A) £30,000 added 3YO Allies 7f 64yds (round)

1 21222- CRAZEE MENTAL pOO) (H ODameE) D Haydn Jcnes EMJ- Jt Mackqf 6 113

2 13203- DAUNTING LADY (231) (E C Nagefi-Enchsen 5 T JDete) R Hamoti 90 .R Hugbee 7 103

a Dim- FFESTINIOG(175HCP)(aiaRaong)PCdeflO— T0w«1 89

4 B<3I- HOH CM MM (181) (DF Alport) M Bel90— J Raid 2 90

5 2- MUSICAL TffBT (USA) (24B) (R E Sangaa) P Chap0e-Hyan 9 0 PitEridwyS 97
fi 031- ONUf IN DREAMS (HIT) (D) IMascab Sud) B Meehan 90 WBBeWwmG 88

7 Eto- WENDA(1B2)|BHVbek)CBnban90 , OPuta-4 7B

-7 Oacternd-

SETTING: M Crazes Mental, 11-4 Mtaisal Twist, 9-3 Hoh CM Mtn. 5-1 Ffestiniog, 7-1 Daunting

Lady, 10-1 Wenda, 25-1 Only hr Drowns

nr on |

netheravon median auction maiden stakes^JU
I (CLASS E) £5,000 added 2YO fillies 5f 34yds £3,525

1 02 AEfXAN FLAME (7) (TheobNds Stud) K hary B ft . S Santos 3

2 GOLDEN SILCA (AkMge Racng) M Ctamon B 11 ,_„„TQi4nn2
3 MAGIC MONDAY (Bi Aianj R Karon 8 ft R Hughes 4
4 MARCH PARTY (FR) lUartiatttr Racing) J Penman 8 11 XDarioyS

5 POCO flVn Corbyi M Ctonron 8 11 ^AMackayl
-5d«tered-

BE7TING: «-* Aegean Ffeme, 3-1 Gotttn Sea, 7-2 Pocd. 9-2 Magic Monday, 1t-2Rtrcri Party

c nnl COMPTON STAKES (CLASS B) £12^50 added 3YO
l°-uw l lm2ff

1 CLAPHAM COMMON (ii) lAngta BtoodstoOf Syrd) LCtnanB'G RFTrtndiZ
2 3134- EVEN9IG WORLD (FR) DBS) (BF) (TM Hety-Huchrsai) P Cole 8 T! ,TQuton3
3 CASINO CAPTIVEIUSA) (RE SangdBri P OteppteHyam 6 8 ftAEUdwyl

-3dectared-
BETT1NG:« Everting World, 2-1 CaMno CapUw, 5-1 Oapham Common

c 3QI BURGHCLERE MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5.000
- J added 3YO 1m (straight) Penalty Value £3,980

1 05- BALUK1SSANN (177) (P Ds Wteck) D Fftwich Dams 9 0 SDrwmeS
2 0- CADILLAC JUKEBOX (USA) (170) (F Benstock) J Hfe 9 0. UWtiO
3 50- CLASSIC IMPACT (1BQ (Ws BV Sangstei) P Chappte-Hyam 9 0 RHavSn (3) 7
4 6- C0UJm0Wr(T72Jfi3TteigJJf*90 -A dark 9
5 GATECRASHER (J M Greattiamj J Fanahne 9 0 WflSwtltMm4
6 KHG OF MOMMUR (hiee Beats Raong) B Meehan 9 Q— KDartey 13
7 4-3 MANSAMUSA (5) (Surey LarrircajsLBS M Chamcn 90 PatEddery6
8 ORMaiE(MreK£>jyte/PCrappte^am90 JfWdT2
9 0- SHAPE SHIFTER (2S) (G Hnrad4prt<) R Harncn 90 RHuAes2
O 0- SUN DANCER (275) (E Smtii] N Smtfl 90 JBmmMIS
11 BIG BUYER (USA) (RF ScJy)l Bafcfeg89- .SVMfeMh5
O BRTOE^AfeiraiMsJ Keegan) MOrarma 3. J1 Mackey

n

O 50- SRCA KEY SSWICE (242) (BF) (Athlga Raong) M Chamnn 8 9 .TQutaiT
w 0- SUVER SEA (USA) (256) (P Melon) i BakSng 6 9 Mart* Dwyer 14

BETTING: 4-1 Shape Shftet 5-1 Orraelte, 7-1 Manta Ibn, Big Buyer, Stiver Sea, 8-1 SSea Kay
Servics, 10-1 CoU Fcort, Kkig Of HananJC 16-1 otiwv

First show

HYPERION
2.10 Builder Boy 2.40 Merger Mania 3-10 Am-
bleside 3.45 Allow 4.1 5 Parsons Boy 4.45 Hlgh-

way Five 5.15 Warrlin

GOING: S-Tf; (Heavy ft Vetoes)

9 Leii-hand. undutelmg ccufSfll run-vi 325vds.

# Cour» B*lm 3c of Wreriicim near iCJniilA5£S and BSC6S AD-

MISSION: Puddc-* fhO: Ccin? £5 (u-169 free). CAR PARK: Free

0 LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 2MS ODCTb). C Richard* 15-80

D Nieholion w-50 128^1 P Hobba 2-27 (296*4)

0 LEADING JOCKEYS; S Wynne KH06 (94V W Mareton 9-H

(T7JV. Mr R Sevis 3-6 150V G Ibrmey 3-17 fiTB^I

• FAVOURITES: 175 wns from 456 Rto« 084%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Tanaeeq Msored. 205).

oTTtf NORTH WEST RACING CLUB NOVICE^ 1U
I HDLE (CLASS E) £3,500 added 2m 4f

1 OtP XRBCUFFE (39) 0 Sfenwec 5 r, 6 ... JfirGBAraeP]

2 35MSP BUKDEHeOYflfflSftOTfeflaweTlO . JCAirturuffl

3 33445 CENTO (28) 5 W&ms 5 ft 0 SMcNfiSB

j spp GREAT YfOLF (38) 7 Wsl 5 H 0 GnyLyom

5 HERE C0HB TROUBLE Jdn Bern/ 7 ItO^ LAspeflp)

a K, JUSTICE ALONE
(35) D t*hQKon 5 h 0

T CD2 LATCHFORD (113) 1 ttttanBG n 0 E Husband 01

S 43 RBfWARDT(2B)LLtydJamfs5h 3 .JBH NaugHbn (5) 9
3 P-00 TIGER BHGHT (14) T VYSJ 3 IT 0 JMogtordfT)

0 ZIS2 TREMALLT (IB) 7 Fcrear 7 n C_ SWyWM
n OFPW TWOLOIOSlig)H<4d«5)iSno . PHantey(3)

12 OWW WESTCOASrrMJMIateTiiC Wltartan 0

s 3^ BE MY ROMANY (131) J R Hu^es G 00 3 -D Gafiagher

14 31 FOP D0NNRUA (134) FJWar.nC 9 . DSyme
15 3C2CP4 SPRINT UP (FR) (41) M Rpe 4 O 7 . J Evaro B

-ISdadared-

BETTING: 54! Sprint Up. 5-1 BuDder Boy. 7-1 JnstuM Alone. LaieMort,

TremaflL 8-1 ReMuntt. 12-1 KroeWta. Cento. 20*1 othere

lo A?i OVERTON OPEN HUNTER CHASE
(CLASS H) £2,000 added 2m4IH0yds

1 -342F3 ANDBniArr(4)(C0)J !te*»nC7 . Mr J R Comaall (7)

2 FU66U OXSirPOTIPUHPIBPtvecetTSO—MrHSft^mmpJB

2 2F/1-U FARDRQSS (IS) P Ecries t2 T? 0 »CSW»nn(7)
e i-PJiF UEHGER MANIA 04) 5 Fco)> £ 120 Jtir D Uarart (7)

5 OMPP SIRQLE(F6flDeWOTiai20. — MrNKort(7)

declared

-

BETTING: 64 Andermaa. 2-1 Merger Mama. 3-1 rflrtrow, B-i Cbaeky

Pol, 33-1 Str-a«

IA TK] MOTOR NEURONE DISEASE NOVICE
Jl iU

l CHASE (CLASS D) £6,0002m If 1 10yds

1 2U441 AMSLESI0Et16)MBSW*anss7n6 —5McNeiD

2 fiOtfj CENTAUREXPRESSRiCEgASYBeBrene R Thornton

3 4CF532 DESERTCAUtip^aiiileCeri^no S Wynne

4 ,'32044 HAWKF1ELD (44) (BF) F HoUs 3 ti <}.... . MrRWIdgwp)

S 3iMK PRUSSIA (2S)W Oay 7 no _ ..GTonrwy
-Sdactend-

BETT1NG: 74 Cantaur Express. 2-1 Ant&Mde. 3-1 Pruesia, 10-1 Own
Calm. Kawtfield

o mb \ LEX COMMERCIALS HANDICAP HUR-
Lr^ l OLE (CLASS D) £5,000 added 3m

U'4473 SBJAreSTAUB1(8q(B^I»5A£M»tark'OnBWJteSJoo
2 P433*3 FUriNG GUNNER (17) (D) D MefWOOfl 7 ft 7 .. R Thornton

2 1-0P1? SANK VIEW OT) (D) G BfCote 7 T 3— M Beny (S)

4 nun ALLOW(10)5Uwfl}yn7l0D . ..S Wynne
5 'JERYVEL(C3S)(4)JNsii4i7tSJ5_ -JC^dyV
$ 1-2853 WINTER ROSE (18) (] fifes P VJttMe 7 t0 2__Xhfibbtet(7)
7 057W MR CHRISTIE (2S) (D) Ifcs L SIOcW 6 B 1 MFosSar

-7tied8i«l-
BE711NG: 11-4 Allow 3-1 Ur CMatfe 4-1M> Row, £W Bylng Cuo-
nar. 13-2 Bam vre». 12-1 SUan Stetter, i«-i VeryrcL

A 1C MALPASHANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D)
17*'

) £7.000 added 3m 110yds
1 -6FP1P PAR50HS BOY (5) (CD) S Rctatfc 3 Q 0 _ . . ECaBsghan
2 PPP.S? BRMB0IAG (50) P Habte; 0 11 2- Gtemoy
5 2-3?F BEHOORUARK(16)(D)MWi<hscn9l5a WWsretDn
«• FK*S» 0UVBTS SECRET (3f)MFfeefiOD. j&ana
5 <1125 DOROBO (42) (D) (BF) T Fcraer fl C Q_ . ..RTftommB

-5dad3red-
MnreMi: ICS Hmtop wages.- Oftwc Secret 9a Mb. Dcitbo 9a8to
BETTIN3: 5-2. FBrwra Soy, lf-4 ONvort Seeraf, 7-2 Oorobo,4-i Ban-
dor Mariir&l Efimbourg

A ac JANE MCALPINE MEMORIAL HUNTER
I.- CHASE (CLASS H) £2,000 3m 110yds
J 4RM2 0RABCFMAH(J^(D)NHCT*nai8124jfrWlfclanon(7)
2 32B43 HGHWIYFWEH(CO)l^SBtx)keC124AteEJ»wm
3 CB«e ATTLE (P21) (D) E Freeca 9 12 0 JfrH Ephgrava p)
t SFV CALLEROSE(P38S)(p)RBw3 11120 Mr R Berts (7)

5 32VUP ROatEHi BfflJGE (P21) TO P Swift 7 120^ Mr N tent m
6 F3TO SHEBiABIUTY(R3)pRO«byCGOIBieWHMI*ltir7)

-BdMttrad-
BETTPJG: 5-4 Braes Of Mar, 11-4 Cafleroae, 4-1 Roskwii Brtoge, ii-a
Ante, 20-1 Sheer Abffiy, 2S-1 Hjgfrway Png

c 1c CROSS LANESHOTEL HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (CLASS F) tofiw added 2m If

! ^ P0MMESECRET(FR)S5)(0)MPipe511 1D..„.JEvwe B
*- WO 1ANSffil(5)(CO)MMsagtier7iJ2 ...DBwneV
3 31266 RWBfflAHKROSEfM)(aj)WClay7110 GTbmw
4 25ffiM WARRWojCRWnsrsea. jCatatan
5 m p«)jra) D kfcfer 7 1 ti

6 JIU-Mt«9)S&a*tiiM7t39 XAtotraO)
7 R2-501 SYlVESTER(16)(p)»ftssABtoyd8«7

l
*•» ggwg.gioww \m PSflvan ? C VhmvUMi

» ®^®CARBBEAN(1SI8(D)PHotta8tlB MrRWkSawm
O P/31P FIRST BEE (409) F Jirtan 7 t) 4

-todaclareti-

S»0t 7-1 Crtmaboo Crown; 8-1. FUmAank Roh. Wanto.U-1 otlrsre

Ayr 2.25

Haw • C H L S T

FteoaMno 7-1 6-1 5-1 6-1 s-l

LadFafcm n-g 6-1 8-1 C-2 6-1

SwrtteMr 7-1 7-1 6-1 6-1 6-1

R-mfcUlHrf. 10-1 IQ-1 6-1 M-1 »1.

Btetentinai an Vr\ »i 144 2&-T

FaebUaGOM 2P-1 20-1 20-1 B-1 204

JetFfca 20-1 S-1 S-1 S-1 3-1

ShareOuters W-1 frl 2M W-1 6-1

JohnDroran 20-1 33-1 33-1 33-1 33-1

lotteryHcfcat ' 25-1 S-1 33-1 25-1 33-1

OwnaPoeM 33-1 33-1 ZD-1 33-1 33-1

Each ntic bom fa cdfc pbosa T.Z% 4

COrat HtetaHtLLKMnS Srtji F6te

Ayr 2-55

Stetfe Wurman

Bobby Onat

Horn C H T

EdafeeleDu Monte W lie j±
-

Hoh Vfamur 1M n-4 W
BangareMoor M t« 5-1

MoonDU 7-1 8-1 W
vary 14-1 S-i tH
aai tin n-i b-i

tenhn 2P-1 M-f 16-1

UteterMan tn 25-1 2B-1

Ityflnat 40-1 50-1 50-1

BacfjH^cateitBootfcptewi.aa

Newbufy 330
Haas C H L T

MtiWfeg 5-t n-a tia 11-a

HurtareOOwa 322. 13a '
6-1 TSd

KamanroroSter r-1 02 7-1 13-2

Rode Falcon 5-1 135 11-2 7-1

Ttratiaa ~ B-I M -w 1M
Ban Sure

. in p-1 »t B-t

tenetWterabrtot 14-1 14-1 14-1
. -B-i

Results

AYR
2.0th 1. KADOU NOtiAHTAlS WA Mc-

Carthy) i34l fey; -a. Premier Cni 7-1; 3.
Judin Mae 7-4 S ran. 1 ‘b. V/*- (O Sherwood.ypgMMjWutfemcan

SL3ft J. LAIffi KARIBA {TJMurphy) 4J5
fev; 2. Welsh March 3-1: 3. Zebadi 7-2,4
ran.fi.ft p l^chcfe, aiepton Motel). TeAe;
f^O-PF '- Ea3ft CSFt£304. NR: Jutfloous
Nonnat.

3JXk 1. KIT SMARTIE (N Wtenscnl 14-1;
2. Sh°ra P»WTy 6-1 ; 3. Itorflxjrough n -4
9 ran. 2-1 taw LartfOf The Ffiver (5thL 3V».

OsutnatonX Tote- ert50:
E2B0. EUft DF: E33Sa CSF, EBOOS.
Trio: £2180.

'

9-1; 2. Coraton Jeter 3-1 hr. 3. Mr
Kntows-a 8 ran. a’ft. 4, iQ Richante.
Qoyatite). Tbte sa^ £230,sW Eto DF-
£2Sra CSF: C290Q Tricasusm^

«J1. KINGS MEASURE {L W)re)
2. Zander 2-1 tew; 3. Runaway Fake 3

M Jetfwsco. MafanL Tote C3SO:
C1SGE130 DF: £3£Q CSF: £732. WL Aitho-
naru

JISHME (Mr m BratitAjme)
fay; 2. Hawoyman si; 3. Tartan

ti’SHSRi Wy®1 zwfdtoi lord V&rti si fav. a mn.

Ayr 4.05

Hows ' C H L S T

Sssmbadar 5-t &i 7-1 6-1 S2
OamSamotaai M 7-1 ~-i Q-2 T-J

(-^was^«.._--
^

Otesaa 3-1 10-1 1H » ' JW
BBntiaa 9-t S-i 9-1 Cl ID-1

&ate* W O-i O-i J5J_ .C-A

NaMwailad tt-1 UH n-i 7: 3i

aatoauaiB wCw c-i n -t n i.

Major Bafi 14-1 ^-1 20-1 29-1 a-i

LomorrheWanvn »i m-i 20- 1 20-1.

MofsUdy 23-1 20-1 25-1 2>: JS-1

WUefMonter 2C-1 231 25-1 25-1 25-1

Coodlsnt 33-1 33-1 33-1 33-1 33-1

Oretoetog lfcarSM B6-1 56-1 B-1 6M
OhSoHandy PO-1 150-1 150-1 150-1 15M

MiH^aquEter^evak&pbce:

CtodHYlhiHt UatHteSSBrtEY 7 Tote

Ayr 4.40

O Royal 3-1 7-2 7j n-d

MomatoFortt th 7-2 7-z 4-1

JtemTHsFaa - SI »2 4-t 3-2

UtoKtetim 6-1 8-1 n o n-?

1

ftewtnOodor 7-1 nj 6-1 5-1

Anabfsncb

Potecai fewer

W-T 9-7 10-1 10-f

g-1 2<y- 22-1 33-1

WbrapoC CTL50. OtUKtpob E3AQ
Ptaoe 8: EBTa Place SiCftSft

thirsk
2L20: 1. THREEFOR A POUND [J For-“») 2. FWubttba^iTsTu^te.me e-1,-4. f CteitRamamC M-vra*?

9-2 favTme OfNight (8th\ 2k 3't a GtaS
TWre ERBO: £2D(i £9/10. re en

'

MSS*"®®
3-ltteiTaraa^LE^fflSS

EKriM9KBJBrtiB0dtri,daes3 '.23

fedlhstete gj 14-1 u-l ia-i

febWBSUBai W P-? g-i_ _ai_
MrMean w-1 tfrt 16-1 11-1

BasYiRutte. ZtM 2P-1 »i gj
ftatta?Houss 20-1 20-1 20-1 3CM

Satan Si si 3F1 Sv
'Sam • 23-1 a-1 28-1 3-1 _

3ffi! 5P-T 50-1 SB-1 5D-1

Each nay «qraBBrtfHai*.^ce3 1.23

ES80; El20. Ca3Q CISC. DF. C2900 CSF.
fBEBt 7ncast E11BSL THo: £3540.M Whal
Happened Was.

320: 1. ELHAYQ (J Carrol) 9-4; 2. BM
KAIdoim 0-8 fair; 3. Speaker's Chair 2-i
8 ran.& 12 (j DLrtoR, AnmdeJl Tote: £3 JO:
C1.1Q, EL2ft CUG OF: £330. CSF; £fi04
SM: 1. KASTAWAY (C Lowther, 6- 1 . 2,

nosa’s Treasure 8-1 ; 3. Westwood Vtow
33-1 17 ran. 4-7 tea Caianda (Wi) V.. 1 ij
Berry, Codflteham) Tote: £5.70: Cl 80 Cl 30
E4*a DF: £13.10 CSF: £5L4ft Tro. C8330

’

1. OAAWE (S D WteaTKi) 7-1. 2.
Juntfe 54 fev. 3. Double Oscar n-2 7

(J Gtovet Wbrhsopi Tote:
EMO; S3Dft Eisa DF; ESfiO CSF: £1613,

4450: 1. ISLAWO RAC£ |P ftomsom H-1;
2. Prime Hand 7-2: 3. Nuclear Debate 5-2
37nn. 6-9 131/a IVknklJFsnstans Nsyw

£2t'40: ®«L C18G. £25Q DF
S6LBO. CSF; £5503. Dio- £209C
Pte»p«it STOSa Quadpot: E12.50
Place ft- «M«£P Ptece s. £3*\&

• Yesterday's meeting at Ku-wburv
and today's card at Straiford wca*
abandoned due to waterlogging,

.

THt
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- Of Wcfeard Edmondson .

.,'jPAVID LODER, one of
mBritain's most promising young

trainers, is poised to leave for

France .and become private

-

' trainer to .120 Godolphin two-

- year-olds at Evry racecourse,
:

south of Paris.

Godolphin, an arm of
Sheikh Mohammed’s opera-

tion, sin the latter stages ofpur-
chasing the track, that was
closed down by France-Galop
two years ago. The faeflites

and turfhave been maintained
and are likely to be backin use
at the end of the autumn
“David has gor great finesse

with young horses and Tm sore

he’ll prove himself to be an in-

•.»$ valuable member of our team
-«& in future years," Simon Cr-

isford, the Godolphin racing
manager, said last night. “He
will go there andwe verymuch
hope that his [Newmarket] staff

will go- with him."

The juvenile batch will fur-

ther strengthen the Sheikh's

hand in Europe and augment
the SO or so Said bin Suroor-
trained Godolphin animals,

mostly older horses, housed at

NewmarkeL It will also add
fuel to to the suggestion thatthe

Maktoums are becoming ter-

minal^ disenchanted with lev-

els of prize-money in Britain.

Crjsford, though, denied that

Sheikh
.
Mohammed’s salvo at

British pots m his Gimcrack
speech and this latest develop-

^ment were connected. “This is

' the most suitable place and the

two-year-old programme in

France is a veiy good one,” he
said. “It'sa different way ofdo-

ingthings and the waywe think

we can be more effective at the

highest Level of this game.”

Sod’s law applies to Britain’s

sods today. While the National-

Hunt venue ofAyrcould dawith
mare moisture in the ground, the

Flat racing at Newbury, where

the going is almost storable, is

struggling to stage sport.

-

The Berkshire course will

stage a precautioinazy inspec-

tion at 7am to see ifthe Green-

hornStakes card can go ahead,

and if Newbury rises from the

waters it will be fattened bythe
inclusion of the Fred Darling

Stakes from yesterday’s aban-

doned card. The 1,000 Guineas

trial has slipped out of live

transmision territory to. 4pm
^however.The BBC may show a

^recording of ibe race which

looks most likely to be collect-

ed by Crazee Mental (4.00).

At Ayr, the Scottish Nation-

al contains four horses who
were involved in the turfs ver-

sion of the retreatfrom Moscow

this month. Santee was the
oojy finisher ofthe quartet in the
Grand Nationalwhite the dever
ones who surrendered when
they sawthe task that lay ahead
were Nahthen Lad, Brave High-
landerand Cboisty. These hors-
es do not necessarily fall intothe
bracket of fresh animals which
usually win this race.

-More plausible arguments
can be made out for Kamikaze
and Dom Samourai, the two
greyswho arewell matched on
Midlands Grand National form.

The latter may prevail now as
he has lessweight to transport.

Thewinner s identity though
maybe Stormtracker (nexf best

Richard edmondson
NAP: Mbnnaie Forte

(Ayr 4.40)
NB: Stormtracker

(Ayr 4.05).

4.05), who finished ahead of
Samlee in the Eider Chase at

Newcastle. His connectionswill

be pleased they did not run in

the National and h may be that

the horse was not that brassed

offwith the decision either.

If the Grand National was
barbarous then there is also a

cruel streak about the Scottish

Champion Hurdle,, in which
the extinguished talent ofLarge
Action is required to give

weight to the tigerish Kerawi
and progressive Blowing 'Wind.

Large Action is running as

though he needs his meals

brought up to his room these

-days and it should be that this

is hisparting shot. Kerawi (325)
is the obvious selection. •

Edelweis Du Moulin (2.55)

maycarry his black armband to

victory for the Greystoke stable

of Gordon Richards as long as

his Arkle Chase exertions have

not debilitated him, while there

should be a nationalist success

later in the card.James Adam’s
MONNAIEFORTE (nap 4.40)

won over hurdles at Ascot last

time, but was previously third

in the Mildmay OfFlete at the

Cheltenham Festival. He is

agreeably weighted and a

eourse-and-distance winner.

In Newbury’s 2,000 Guineas

trial, the Greeobam Stakes, the

undefeated protagonist is Soviet

Bureau, whom Gay Kelleway

reckonsto be the best horse that

has passed through her bands.

There are, however, others to

consider, notably Merlin’s Ring

(3.lX)). Ian Balding’s coltwas a

considerable distance ahead of

today’s market rival La-fitah in

the Acomb Stakes at York last

summer and h3s alreadywon a

Group Three race on the deep

going of Saint-Cloud.

Photograph: Peter JaySwinbum: ’Race-riding is hard physically and there are no short cuts. That’s what f had to learn and why I’d got into the bad habits I did’

Winning is Swinburn’s unbroken habit
ITWAS. thankfully, only partly

like old times for Walter Swin-

burn at Newmarket this week.

Doubles have been the currency

for the 36-year-old jockey for a
long time, both in and out of

work, but the only receptacles

that now interest the Choirboy

arenot the goblets and tankards

of a drinking house, but rather

the trophies ofthe racecourse.

Wally isbackand he has cut the

umbilical cord to a dirty past.

No jockey has managed to

tame Swinbum, saidby Frankie

Dettori to be the most talented

rider alive, as convincingly as al-

cohol. Drink, coupled with a
starvation and binge diet, finally

caught upwith Swinbum almost

12 months ago. The great

monolith ofa careerhe had con-

structed had fallen victim to the

creeping ivy of a ruinous

lifestyle.

- "Something had to change

after the years of doing things

theway I had been," he said this

week. “I’d hit a brick wall. The
body said that enough was
enough, that Td been working

it too hard for too long and it

had to stop.

“1 knew I had to give it a rest.

The original decision to stop for

awhile was a hard one, but once

I made it and took a step back

I was very comfortable. It was
one of the best decisions I’ve

ever made.
“Race-riding is hard physi-

cally and, at the end of the day,

there are no short cuts. Thar's

what I had to leam and why I’d

got into the bad habits I did.”

After a near year-long sab-

batical Swinbum has returned

a more relaxed figure. His

weight no longer fluctuates and

he says booze will not pass his

lips until the season ends. It is

a pledge that will be carefully

monitored by the newshounds
in Newmarket.

There are plenty of folk

who consider W R Swinbum
has bad an overt)’ privileged up-

bringing as the son ofthe Irish

champion jockey, 'Willy snr.

He became an immediately

wealthy man aged 19 when a

horse called Sheigar carriedhim
effortlessly past the post in the

1981 Derby. And when Wily
celebrated it was rarely bygoing

home to complete an Airfix kit.

You can never buyyourway

out of all the bad times, how-

ever, and Swinburn’s have

merely been dormant before

being activated violently by the

onset of the mid-1990s.

The jockey who shot to fame on Shergar

has reformed a lifestyle that was out of

control. Richard Edmondson reports

The first eruption came in

February of 1996, when Liffev

River hurled him through the

rails and almost into the next life

at Sha Tin race-track in Hong
Kong. Swinbum suffered a

brain contusion, breaks to a

collarbone and shoulder, a

crushed chest and broken ribs.

This medley of injuries is said

to be a reason for some curious

behaviour that followed.

In January of last year, he

completed a near 200-mile

walk from Cork to Dublin and
raised £60,000 for charin'.

Then, just days later, he raised

a stink in Newmarket High
Street’s II Piccolo Mondo
restaurant by attacking the

owner. Police arrived to find the

winner of eight BritishGassies

and many of the world's most
prestigious prizes rolling

around on the pavement, ibe

victim of a competition with red

wine.

At a subsequent court hear-

ing, Swinbum's protracted

eating disorders were made

public. It was also said that a low'

tolerance to alcohol could have

been caused by his accident in

Hong Kong.

Swinbum promptlyscratched

himselffrom the weighing-room

roster and therewere plentywho
said he would never return.

That he has. gives hope to those

who wish to see the outstanding

ability within the jockey suc-

cessfully conquer the darker

and more destructive forces that

are also contained.

Swinburn’s recuperation

began by doing precisely noth-

ing. “I let my body recover first

and then I brought my weight

down gradually,” he said. “I got

very heavy, up to 1 1 stones, but

it did me good just to forget

about weight for a little while.

I was actually quite podgy.

“I've been on this diet since

the middle of July last year, a

diet that is designed for good

vitality and good health." Ifhe

bad mentioned a glossy coat as

well you might have thought he

was a secret consumer of Pal.

During his sabbatical.

Swinbum went to Kentucky

and saw Sieve Caulhen. who
understands these things.

Champagne had once become
almost as important to the

American’s body as oxygen

when he rode in Britain.

Swinbum started riding out

again in Dubai in the winter and

found to his great relief that the

instinctive crackle between his

palms and the reins was still

there.

Thejockey now follows a re-

fuelling programme designed to

feed muscle to bum frit. “It

might sound strange, but they

drummed into me that I bad to

eat to lose weight," he said.

“Fve been pleasantly surprised

about howmuch I actually can

eat."

Each morning at his family's

Genesis Green Stud, Swinbum
roars away on a rowing machine

for 20 minutes. He walks a lot

and, three times a week, he does

circuits in the gym. If he can

keep this up, days like Tuesday,

when he adroitly partnered the

Derby hope Greek Dance to

victory at Newmarket and then

conducted as fluent and intelli-

gent a conference as the

weighing-room can provide,

will once again become
commonplace. He certainly has

not needed to punish himself

back here for financial

considerations.

Swinbum is convinced, hut

recognises that others will need

longer to make up their minds.

“I’m very pleased to be back

doing what 1 do best," he said.

“1 love riding and I’m just doing

this for that simple pleasure. It's

not about chasing glory days. I

love riding and it's just nice to

get to a racecourse feeling fit

and healthy.

“I can only get stronger, but

ler’sjust say that I was probably

fitter at this Craven meeting

than I have been at a Craven for

the last 10 years.

“I folly understand that rides

are not going to come flooding

my way and people are going to

want to see the evidence ofwhat

I'm saying, but I'm veiy com-
fortable with the way things ore

going."

For Walter Robert Swin-

bum. though, there will

undoubtedly be tough limes

ahead and if be falls again that

might be jl The rope that has

attached him to racing’s rock-

face for 20 years now has one

loo many frays in it.
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Kamikaze has the

right National pilot

The former National Hunt jockey

Steve Smith Eccles (right) gives a •

runner-by runner analysis of today's

Scottish Grand National.

Belmont King: Forced to

sidestep the Grand National

due to injury and carries top

weight He woo this lastyear

but has oot reproduced that

kind of form this season.

Ottoroc Stays well andjumps

cleanly. Connectionswill be

praying for soft ground.

Endipe: Threatens to win a

big race but never quite

does. Has a mind of his own.

Dom. Samourai: Tough. as

old boots - while the jockey

keeps pushing, he keeps run-

ning. My only fear is that he

has had a few hard races.

Nahthen Lad: Fell in the

Grand National but normally

jumps we 1L Has not been

showing his form of old.

Mttjor Bell: Genuine type

who finished a creditable

.second to Davy Blake at

Kcbo last time. Could figure.

Samk*: An excellent third to

Earth. Summit at Aintree

bul I believe his exertions in

the National will have taken

the edge off him.

Kamikaze: Well named,

judging ly the way he attacks

his fences. When he does put

in a clear round, he is a

quality horse, and has every

chance if he stands up.

Stornjtracker: Needs a fast

surface and is capable of

running a big race if condi-

tions are in his favour.

Baronet: Useful on his day

but a sketchyjumper.

Brave Highlander: Going
well in fifth when unseating

his rider at the- Canal Thro

second time round at Ain-

tree. Has each-way claimsbut

may also be feeling the ef-

fects of that marathon.

Idiot’s Lady: Genuine mare,

but tends to run in snatches.

Lord OfThe West: Big horse
who. runs in the Arkle

colours. Won at Warwick, last

time, but sieps up in class.

Wisley Wonder: Refused to

race on his last two outings-

Cboisty: Fell at Becheris in

the National. Unreliable

Coqui Lane: Not certain to

get the trip-

Overflowing Riven A de-

cent Little chaser at his leveL

Oh So Etendy: But not as

handy as his name suggests.

Conclusion: Norman William-

son is the right man for the

job on the aptly named

KAMIKAZE, who can show

these tired rivals a clean pair

of hooves if he can avoid bis

customary errors. Ottowa

has a chance if the ground is

soft, while Brave Highlander

is each-way value.

Thirsk

HYPERION
2.20 Kierans Bridge 2.50 Mammas F-C 3.20
Lago Dt Varano 3.50 Bishops Court 4.20 Qui-

et Assurance 4.50 Piped Aboard 5.20 Torso
5.50 Cashmere Lady
GOING; Good to Sett STALLS: Straight - stands tote; rouid -

Inside. DRAWADVANTAGE: Hflh tor 5» and «
•Left-hand ccurea level Cut tyte sharj*

Course «W oftown on Afil THrsk station m. ADMISSION: Club
tC; TattnrsHts EB (OAPs C4); Famiy EnclosureQ (QAPs ElSOt

Acccnpentod (jkMMBi tote-CAR RA/MU fteniyEndow* £9 per

car inducing up to tour adds pfcs al chltfrer: remainder free

%l_EADtNG THARfiERS:M Johnston KS-84 (SlfcJ. J Berry 13-TIO

(TIB'S), D Nlcholls 12-1)8 (Tt1%).TD Barron 11-85 (123%)

•LEADING -JOCKEYS: J-Fortune *-122 (KB** J Carroll 12-

130 (82*). U Chamock 11-133 (83*1 A Ctftane 8-107 (75%..

•FAVOURITES: 146-413 (35/%).

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Chanati (4501

3 3 THE DONK (7) BRotft»el 30 UffWonS
4 0 BOOFARIAMlA{21|MW=3SlertJyai2.._. .. .TLue»2

5 MAMMAS PC J Berry 8 G G Carter B

e 0 MtDRU9H(23)J«*i»in0*ee G Parkin 1

7 DtSPOLTHUkB3 P Cater 6 4 JCwrofiS

0 0 GOLDEN SKY (21) N Tinkle 8 2 BmTln«er7

9 lADYAHSHANNByoohT-e SMsIoneyS

-Bdedarad-
BETTMG: 13-8 Mannas F-C, 5-1 Ezecuttve Event, 7-1 Bodbrt Arms, 8-

1 The Dock, LadyArahtn. 10-1 OfepolThasp, 12-1 0 Jeylee, GoldenSky,

14-1 Mktrueh

3.50

3.20

2.20 RACING CHANNEL LIMITED STAKES
(CLASS E) £4,100 added 1m 4f

3331-6 OOCmMrsm(EQMR)vi4ge PReMnsona
48000- HYLEARX3) FHEND(SM) (D) S VAods79B N Dsy*

65S06 SHAFFSHAYES (19) (D) Us M Reafey698—ACrihmS
&SS? SMART BOY (18) (D) P Ccto 4 97 .CRAW 6
-6342- RUMEN (172) (D) (BF) K8urte4 B7 JSmtrtr/ (3) 5

D-BO JQSMMSBUDGE (7) (0) A Jar* 3 8 3.—A McCarthy (S) 1

BETTING:Mteoarv4-1 My LeanedFttod.M Dec Ry*rt,SWW«)»».

H Smart Bey, Ktonra Bridge

2J5Q KNAYTON CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS
F) £3,500 added 2YO 5f

1 . B.4AYTEEM WEssart>y93- _ S Ftanamora (7) 4

2
' 0.EXECUTIVEHOT po)P Heston 9 3 .CLtoHh»p)5

THOMAS LORD HANDICAP (CLASS C)
£10,000 added 5f

1 05330- PfWCEDOME(220){D)WWsw4«O .. -JCsrroai2

2 5632) ZIGGYS DANCER (22) (D) E Algcn 7 9 n P Robinson 3

3 tSU LORD HIGH ADMIRAL (23) (DJMH-Ss 030-.Doubtful 2

4 064450 BRUTAL FANTASY (D) J L Eyre 4 ? 9 . . —RLspptnlT

5 332M SQWffiCOFWE(?l(CD)DCrHOnian699 -A McCarty (5) 4

6 50003 LAGO DIVARAN0 (18) (D)R Whaler EBB Jl%bbUfl19V
7 00000 TREASURETOUCH (10) (CO) DNkn&49 7-AlescGam 1

B 5140-4 MAHTOH MOSS (10) (D) T Essetoy396 _ „OHoO»nd13
9 1-100 REDOUBTABLE (3S)(D) DOaonan79 4 ACutanslS
© 2066- MAMTl£SPRDE(T73)(D)PCaher332_D2rrenUoflm(3}l8
11 1321-0 AKAAM p3) (D) HttxrvtiS 9 0 TG«ctsufl«n5V
12 03300 YDUN6 8tGWtG(14)fD)DO2pnw4 90 -DSewosy (3)9

X) 50062 SWlNO«(D)PE»ans4 3a JFEgsnBV
14 COMO GOTEJSiaf10)(D)NT«M#S8n JQmTWderiO
6 OCOCO 8EN20E(1B) (CO) !As J Rsmden 8 fi n J Famine 7

V -CMC SHANATWHUlEY(80)(0)fiFahey6B9 — OPsan30
V 0CR1- ARJAN (18^(0) J Berry 385 CLototep)6
B DOOM FBJM LAD (18) (D) J J Ojrr 4 6 4 JLawslB
9 00000 SYFYNFOfC DREAM (23)m JHEdB5nSS3..LC>>>n«ek1i

20 (5214- POU3TGOUBWftiaeBMBanflad582. DdsgWWB
21 3TD04 SUEkE^DNdnbeSO FNononZI

-zidsetared-

BETTING: 7-1 Aten. Stono, 10-1 Lego 01VMM. ttorton Moss, 12-1 212-

S/» Dancsr, Treasure loach, AfcL Sae Hi. 14-1 aOms

MICHAEL FOSTER MEMORIAL STAKES
(CLASS C) £10.000 added 6f

1 2S33- T0MBA (161) TO (BF) 8 Iteehan 4 9 12 HTriteni
2 Z2fS&- BISHOPS caiRTn»J(D)»sJRamsdar 4 9 0-1 Fortune 8

3 DIMS CARRAWTAp] [CD)(BF] B Paling 8 90 TSprai»3
4 2005- CAYMAN KAJ (774) R HBrrcr 590 DeneOTfesa
5 00134- tXXBLE ACTION (T7B) (CD Bf)TEas»Oy490-i.Ctenodt2
6 52/660 FIRE DOME (23) (D) (4crds 630 AteGreayasS
7 CttfrS MGRASlNEpi) (D) J L Eyre 4 9 D _.TWH»n84V
B 00434- VENTURE CAPTTA1JST (19^ (C£9 DMeftEfcSBO .F Norton

7

-BdKfaBWt-
BETTWG: 3-1 Tombs, 7-2 Bishops Court, 9-3 CarranKs, 6-1 Double Ae-

ton. 7-1 tfigiashw, 10-1 Csycnu Kal, Venture CapHafisL 1S-1 Fire Dob«

THIRSK CLASSIC TRIAL STAKES

5.20

4.20 (CLASS B) £15,000 added 3YO 1m
1 WOl SHARP BAY (10) M Jcrnsan 9 5 DHo0md5
2 3235- QUIET ASSURANCE (USA) («75) E Diriap90 - G Carter 3

3 00-1 RIDGEWAY (11) (D) GWrapgSO — M Roberts 2

4 03600- FILEY BTBGG (202) W Karp 89 JCanofll

5 3-1 KING SLAYER (17) 3 Smart Brt Jtecfce
6 222-2 PROLIX (23) (BF) 2 Ffls 6 n . Plii Eddery 4

-•dsdnd-
BETTING:94 QuietAssume, 3-1 RUgswsy, 7-2 Prelh. 4-1 Sharp Ptoy.

12-1 FDey Brlpg, King Slayer

BYLAND RATING RELATED MAIDEN

BYLAND RATING RELATED MAIDEN
STAKES (CLASS F) (Dlv IQ £3^00 added 71

1 54as BARtT0i« (29) SKMlewel 4 910 — -PFredendd (7)10 B

2 603 BARROW CRffiK(tS)(BF).3 lAVagg 49U . AJ Roberts 5

3 04060 ONE SHOT (71) W Mur 5 9 13 DaneONflB28
4 oaxs- HEY UP MATE (202) JBeny 3 Brt CLowoarpn
5 450-CC PORCELUNO (14) K EiAe 2 B n OSwe«wy(3)3
6 5Q2E5- TTCLOMUS (2091 JG SrrryttvOsSouTO 2 6 b ..RPotiamB
7 000- TORSO pvytosjfomsoen 35 v . JFonune6
8 6W MY LIGHTNING (21) M 6d 3 B S MFa«on«
9 6634- FRISKY LADY (267) TEaawoy 3 88 LCnama*7
Ti (WOO WILD ULU (179) WRyanJ88 P Robinson 9

- 10 declared -

BETTING: >2 Barrow Creek, Torso, Dry Ughmtng, 6-i Frisky Lady. 8-1

Thaloreui, 7-1 Hey lip Mole, 10-1 Bartons, i2-i others

5.50
LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (CLASS D)

£5,200 added fillies & mares 1m

4.50 STAKES (CLASS F) (Dfv f) £3^00added 7f

1 0;4530 AJNAD (38) RMsrvmA 9 1)— — T G IfcLaughSn 2

2 0040- KA1LEY GODDESS (USA) (XS) R Armstrcng 59 D.H Price 6

3 66000- SPARKLING HARRY (173) tesLSldasl*9® TSlddsI (7) i

« 053- VKX£TTESABO(148)TE8wrgl»497 ACu9ane7
5 GOOD- DETR0fTCnY(1B4) JBeny38n — .— —Sltakney3

6 $0-336 HAPPY WANDS®) (80) P Hasan 2 en. . P Goode (7) 11

7 566- PIPS) ABOARD (1(E) J IXrfcp 3 6 11 G Carter 9
9 006- BOLLMANN (?T3) T EasarDy 3 0 8 LChamocklO

3 «M33 CHAMBJ (19) WS L SfcttB 2 8 f DnsOTteOBB
V) 0345-c 5AUGO(18) H Morreon 388 .C Rutter

5

B MT SEA FIG (84) TDBunbn3 8 8 JCeho«4
-11 dedsrsd-

BETTIN& 4-1 Piped Aboard, 9-2 Sea Fig, 11-2 KsRey Goddess, Safigo,

7-1 Botin Aim, CtameS. 8-1 Happy Wanderer, icm others

1 0Q5-J1 CASHISIE LADY (26) (CD) JL Eyre 6 <3C- 0 Pears S

2 1Q63- SAFFRON ROSE (232) (D) L! BtoisWrt 4 >30. Dele Gttwstl

3 1CM20- MOUCHE 1165) Ms J Femsden 4 9 S . _ J Fomme 0

4 4640- CHB1ABBWY IZB2) U Bitan 4 9 n . . . . JCamflP
5 2M53- FLOW BY (187) J Dlv£c 3 3 S GCarrerfl

6 OOOM JUST WS/7WG (22/ 3 Hztxiy J&J A) Robert* 10

7 0-0000 FALLS OHONESS (9) r 4 9 n . .JFEganii
B D340-2 OUSTS INSIGNIA (16) (D| L AibuUrd 5 8 O .. C RuUCi 13

9 ®.I0>. SWETBETTSJE (336)1- 3urti6489- DSweeneyPlT
» 56-2 SWEET RAT00PE (151 8 IftrOury 4 6 S . . JSUdcM
n vex- MARSKE MACHINE (1B5) N Trwto 2 i 6 . . KinTmUeri:

C 41408- MISS UAM STREET (205) J J (icm 582 GOufT*ld9

3 ZHQS: DANCING DESTINY (11) (DlRBaswnan 67n LOumocka
14 WO*- 9LENT WELLS (3521 JJ Cum 4 7 10 .. 0 Ucrnagh (7) 4

-i4declared-

Ukinnm iWflhr 7a 10b. True hsntfcap n-nghr Stent Y.ete. ?» 4tt>

BETTING: 4-1 FkM By, 5-1 Cashmere Lady, 6-i Uoucfae. 7-1 Queen's In-

dgnta, 8-1 Dancing Destiny, 10-1 SaHren Ron, Utss Main Street 12-1

others

Wolverhampton
HYPERION

7.00 Signed And Sealed 7.30 Bfte Hope 8.00

Sakharov 8.30 General Monck 9.00 Lady Car-

bron 9.30 Aljaz

GOWG; Standard STALLS: 7t - outside: remainder - made.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: from St Id lm 4t

• fbrasand surface; left-hard course.

• Cons to SE cftom on Bsna. Salon adpre coiaa ADWS-
SICN:CMiCfi:

,

6tBf3afcEE(OAPOtomcrdCUaS^l'^eYngReslat-

rant E2SS0MudW erffianca and meal CAfi PAMCftee

• LEAONG THAYERS: R Hamate 6W37 (t27%A M Jchn-

tom saaas catot J Berry 47-8B fHaa.), p Ewana 34-356P«L
• LEADWQ JOCKEYS: J Wttvtr B2-Z94 (2111b), Dean McKMem
31-268 mS%L F Lynch 27-269 (0%). J QidHI 27-432 (53%).

• FAVOURITES: 4T1 wine trem 1272 races (323%).

8UWKEHE0 BUST TIME: Doutito Appeal (visaed. 93C8

B 20B-2D DULAS BAY (JS) MWEestoty4?S CPertdnS

9 562300 AQUAYTLA (23) J S Uocre 4 8 4 PPItaphyp)4

O 5000- ERUONG(£9) S WetorBB4 J Quinn

6

H IEO0D- RAMB0 TANGO (010) BCifrtXge 47 C iiAdareeZ

13 36^5 BWiSTtHf DURGAM (12) N Ucnoden 4 7OA Nttafis (7) 9
Q OEOOSO KARAD60 (14) P HoEnshead 4 7 IQ AVcCareiy (5) 13

-13dadned-
MMmn»e^c 7b roe. fnetgnSap ftemoo Ergs. DunsanOuw”
SXaaBertTfiTD.

BETTING: 4-1 Oute Bey, 6-1 PeeosUn, 13-2 Time Cm WL 7-1 Prtvae

Despatch, Behind The Scenee, Signed And Seated, ErtUng, B-i ottwre

8.00

7.30
TROJAN HORSE CLAIMING STAKES

7.00 ACROPOLIS HANDICAP (CLASS F)

£3,500 added 2m 46yds

1 C2Y33 PRVAJE DHPATCH (12) U OJn 8 TO Q AWM»12
2 3W03 PETOSXIN (28) (<3^ (9F) JPB8K8 0913. AftdfffllV

3 501M SBWJUSTHiSTtn)l85LJp»a«59a.—DWftmsfTjil

4 2BM TOECAIfTElI(V4)nj£le3*88 PDoe(S)5

5 0&402- BB8NDTTS SCENES (238) CCy»4 98. DHcteidS

6 404261 S®e>AM)Saia)(lfl{PP)CCyW*fitt.JEteier10B

7 -033T) aV»OlLSiU«flI)X23)rake^®88J!ech«n*7

(CLASS F) £2^00 added 7f

^TCO DWMN SYMPHONY(e9(C0|(BF)P5rero4 99.—— A McCarthy (5) 3 V
ONCE HJTi HOPE (21) (CD) (8F) N Ttttfer 6 9 Uteri IfcRaown 10

TZSXS. U«HlAreTY(l2)tDlflH{aiS«0695 FLynchtt

pam- CS®£fiA(J14) .V SWary 6

B

AUXO SPLASX3) (325] 93- TSfgksB
555-03 SMART GUEST (II) CStoefl B 2 R BrtsSand (7) 11

00000- BARBRAI1B((J29) URLJBMBE 90.. J)WBn(7)2
0C6OO Buaysas (21) N Berry 5813^. ,„NCar»8 4

5A00- JWGfflST{290) JAHarrciStS P Roberts (3) 9 B

MS® OlBlTHEIIOOlipjNLroraaerUBO AWheJm5
40005 DOUBLEAPPEAL (14) Us G Rees 3 82 AlfadoylV

0- RABSmGIBBEr 027} Use K lUtiehcuse 3 B 2 J0tarei7

-lidedared-

BETTING:WSu Hope, 3-1 bsfiin Synf*tarry,7-2 LWlo-Harry, 6-1 Smart

Gwe^M fWy Sure, 12-1 Oaer Tha Uoon. 20-1 Splashed. 29>1 otftera

JOAN CHALK MEMORIAL HANDICAP
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 1m If 79yds

1 t£5-2 SPACE RACE (14) C Cyar 4 B C DHoBandll
2 3016 BE WARNED (1Z) (CO) J Pearce 7 32. APoB(S)6V
3 20-380 HARDONHU.BOY(3)(CtI)B>tottl»y59n _NPo8artj(7)5

< 36661 SUAUACH(14}(COjRht*Tsneed5Bt3-JUfcCalhy(5)1
5 22000- SPARKY (J59) MWEaserOy 4 97— _GPm«n4B
6 -VXB DANTWO f12) Mrs h VscalBj 3 8 13 P McCabe (3) 2 V
7 jam- TALLULAH BS1E (172) (CD) NUnr7DOen58H J Weaver 7

8 CT3203 UUTAHADETH (67) D Shaw 4 fl 9 J FtoVUnQ 10 B

9 S2D66 LAW DANCER (11) /CD) T4fe 5 7 D. JOntaB
tl WC40 SOUIRE^ OCCASION (J2S) H Cols 5 7 13. .. JLM69S
H -40611 SAKHAROV (7) (CD) PBxfcs9 7 12 - __RMuton(5)3

-n declared

-

BETTIHG: 5-1 Saktem. 5-1 Space Rn, 132 Sumach, 7-1 Be Warned.

Bardon MI Boy, Dsnsnu, TMhilah Belle, ttatededi, 12-1 others

o on I
BRINDLEY HONDA MAIDEN STAKES°,JU (CLASS D) £5.000 added 1m4f

2050-0 SPARTAN HEARTBEAT (22) JOS« 5 9 O -A McCarthy pin
VroOTNGT01IW(JI6)PFarrel59i3 TSpteeS

CSW1 aHMABT}nanetnH9i2 MFereoniov
54 REWRimdH(1wav«a(ns4 0T2 JSWMNnrthS
5-0 a»TTY{lfl)T 8l«3ir N table 1

TELMAR (J31) J CttoWi 4 9 12 .VSsttoyll
WHATTHE DEVIL (J79) jSnrti598 Ctegoefri7

5SBt CHEEKTUCHSX(i9S)CCyzer497 JIAmrll
0/ HSSAGA(5!S|TKM4g7 CRMtoJ

005 GBERALMONCK{1?D)BHertuy3B7 DHoR«d2
n P5PLS M»G Rees382,— AltaefcayP

-11 declared

-

BETT1HG: 10-11 General Bone*. 1M Revolution, Cheek To Cheek. 7-1

Spartan Heartbeat, 16-1 Plp4L20-l Dante Shkty.'Mmu 25-1 others

9.00

9.30

PEGASUS SELLING STAKES (CLASS G)
£2,500 added 2YO 5f

1 BIN ALMOOJ1D «55 K Wmefouse 8 Tl jQubuiS
2 3 CONSULTANT (11) (BF) N Lmraden 6 P _ ._JWeavwfi
3 0) lAtrtCWaWilTHCBIJSerrySn ._ C LdhBkt to4
4 WELSH ASSEMBLY G Em^v 3 11 J1 McCarthy (SI 7

8 6 BSANTEE (19) W GU Turner Q 6 .0 Sweeney U| 2
6 MILMCYPSkwBB JFarrtnga
7 TARAh Kwy66 .-ManinDnyerl

-7 declared

-

SETTING: 4-6 Lady Cartmn. 5-2 ConsuttarL 10-1 Becarttae. Ttora. 14-1

MBnky, 35-1 Bin Aftoofd, Welsh AaseinMy

PARTHENON HANDICAP (CLASS F)

£3,000 added 5f

1 1M50- P221CAT0 (233) (CO) Rwaams4 HO — D GnSitha (3) ID
2 H2SE ALUZni)ta)IMr;Nyjca*ya9£— PUeCabeffil
3 213236 KSEHSHINEdB) (D) (BF) CCyze-i JS ... _J Warner 3
J DOOM BCTOH PARK (21) KComeriod CCarwrl7)5V
5 00U3-S ROWLANDSONS STUD (21) K Coratad 592 UFontonfl
6 440503 W0RY’SGRA8WR£(9)(D)Ki,toY59i .Martin Dvuyar 2 B
7 005- OANBLUE CHICK ()H) J8e>ry 3813 ... P Roberta 13)

9

8 614306 GB1S1AI EQUATION ffl) (CO) JBai±tj5812
- - ... N Carlisle 11

B

9 -06633 STATOYORK (11) D Shaw 58 11 JFammgS
O 533423 fBVEREW9GNe4|WBrsaam58T. JX McCarthy (5)

7

II OCMS B0FFY (11) (CD) B Baugh 5711 tons Warts (5) 4
- 11 dadarad-

BETTTKG: 4-1 Aljsz, SUoymk, 6-1 Rise n Shaw. 13-2 Piaicalo. 7-1 Gen-
eral EquaSoa, 8-1 Ivoiy'e Grab Hire, 10-1 Rtostand».is Stud, Ctonblue
CWck, 15-1 utters
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How to keep running fast - nod the Radcliffe and way

MIKE
ROWBOTTOM

ON UNUSUAL
MODES OF
SPEEDING UP

THE sinuous, snow-lined route

around Balmoral Castle last

weekend offered those present

either in person or televisuaily.

an extended opportunity to

appreciate a sporting phe-

nomenon: the Paula Radcliffe

running action.

Within the first of her five

scheduled miles, the 24-year-

old from Bedford was out on

her own, with a field including

two of Scotland's most revered

athletes. Yvonne Murray and

Liz McColgan. in ber wake.

When Radcliffe gets into

her stride, she nods. Not con-

stantly. but regularly. It is as if

she is affirming her own

progress.

This distinctive character-

istic has become well known in

the world of athletics since

she emerged as a major talent

in winning the world junior

cross countrychampionships six

years ago.

But what 1 failed to realise

until Saturday's race was that

when she wants togo faster, she

doesn't merely lengthen her

stride as other athletes might

Instead, it is as if she becomes

speeded-up film - arms, legs,

and, of course, nodding head

all increase in tempo. It's like

watching a rowing eight up

their stroke rate.

Another thing she does:

when at cruising speed, she rolls

her eyes. Altogether it is a

curious style, a style which, at

first glance, suggests the dan-

ger of imminent collapse.

Fiftyyears ago, the oddiLies

of Emil Zatopek’s modus
operandi provoked similar

concerns.

As he made his way round

the tracks and roadsofEurope,

head lolling, face excruciated,

he loo appeared permanently

on the brink of biack-ouL

Yet appearances proved -

permanently - deceptive.

Never more so than during the

1952 Olympic marathon in

Helsinki, when Zatopek

laboured to catch up with

Britain's Jim Peters, who was

setting a bold, ifnot rash, early

pace. “Is the pace too fast?"

Zatopek enquired. “No,”

Peters replied hopefully. "Too

slow.” But it was be who sub-

sequently blew a gasket as the

Czechoslovakian went on to

win.

Generations of athletics

coaches have striven to opti-

mise - and standardise - the

technique of their charges.

Their work, more often than

noL has proved effective.

Linford Christiewas never

what you might call easy in his

relations with the press, but

whenever anyone managed to

get him talkingabout hissprint-

ing technique, his confronta-

tional tendencies vanished

He always acknowledged

the work his coach, Ron

Roddan, had put in to trans-

form him from a promising

novice - whose nickname,

“Horse", we must presume to

have been a. reference to his

galloping action - into an

Olympic champion.

The golden rules regarding

knee lift, hip elevation and

running through the line were

absorbed and are now being

passed on to a younger gener-

ation of British runners.

And yet golden rules do not

always apply. More than once,

I have heard knowledgeable

observers ofathletics mutter to

each other during races in-

volving Radcliffe that if only

she could stop nodding, she

would gam five, ten, fifteen sec-

onds. It does appear to be

wasted energy. Butwho can say

for sure what improvement

there would be, even if she

could learn toresfet this natural

temptation?

There is a story on the ath-

letics circuitof a runner whose

unorthodox aim action was

painstakingly corrected in an

effort to optimise their per-

formance, and who subse-

quently became injured. The

arm action turned out to have

been a natural corrective to a

misalignment of the hip.

Thai instance may be.

apocryphal, but it has the ring

of mTih. Besides, there is an-

other advantage to begned by

those ofthe Agonised
School of

Running, namely appreciation.

When one watches one ot

that paiDed number,
the effort

. is so patent that it autamanafly

engages one's support- Toe

smooth stvlfets of this world -

the Seb Coes, the Wilson Kip-

ketere - have always appeared

capable of looking
after them-

selves. You admire,you marveL

Butyour active assistance does

not appear to be required.

However, when you watch

Radcliffe striving for medals

you find yourself willing
her on.

silently urging her to wring the

last reserves from ber - ap-

parently - draining energy. Cm

one occasion, at last years

World Championships^Ja

.Athens, I even foam! «***

nodding. .

There is. ot cours— a -J-

for saying that au th*- s>*Ff

ihy is misplaced. RaiA.m?

mads it eicqucntiy .iu.si

weekend.

A few moments after snak-

ing her way across She line al

Balmoral -a world recordlaw.

McCoigan half a minute behind

she paused to regain her

breath aswell wishersgathered

around her. It must have been

. ftiRv fiveseconds
before she re-

covered, signed an autograph

and moved serenely across tu

the BBC commentary posi-

m Che her considered

Hendry and Davis looking

for peerless performances
Two snooker legends aim to become the seventh wonder of the

World Championships, which start today. Guy Hodgson reports

SLY is 3 number that resonates

in snooker. Ray Reardon is a

.six-time world champion, so are

Steve Davis and Stephen

Hendry. Getting there is hard

enough, but so far in the mod-

ern same the seventh wonder

htis proved impossible.

Which will provide the prin-

cipal plot at (his year's Embassy

World Championship, starting

at the Crucible this morning.

Hendrv or Davis could both be-

come peerless in Sheffield over

Lhe next 17 davs. Alternative-

ly they could remain bracket-

ed one short of an absolute ma-

jority. as the former was in the

final last year.

Hendry's IS- 12 defeat by-

Ken Doherty last May stopped

a run of five successive titles

for the Scot whose main mo-

tive for remaining in a sport he

has dominated in the 1990s is

to become the greatest player

numerically as well as by re-

pute.

.All season he has been say-

ing ‘Til be very disappointed

if 1 don't get the seventh title

this year.” but that was before

he saw his draw. If some de-

vious mind had conjured a

plot to halt Hendry on six. then

he would have had to go some

to improve on how the £I.3m

tournament has panned out.

In the first round he meets

Jimmy White, with whom he

contested four finals between

1990 and 1994, and if the seed-

ings prevail he will then have

to play Darren Morgan, who
was one missed blue away from

being 11-11 with him in last sea-

son’s quarter-final, Ronnie

O'Sullivan. John Higgins and

Doherty. The latter three are

respectively, third, second and

fourth in the world rankings.

“A minefield" is how Hig-

gins describes iL but as Hendry

has won Lhe world title with a

broken arm before he is the

roan most likely to find a path

through it. “The draw doesn’t

bother me," he said. “The first

round against Jimmy is what

I'm thinking about.

“It’s just about the tough-

est I could have got, but by the

same token it'll be so hyped TU

be up for it. The atmosphere

will be superb. This is the

first time for five years l

haven't played on the first

Saturday. I think I’ll be more

relaxed.”

It was also very nearly the

first lime in 1 2 yean that he ar-

rived at the Crucible without a

win, hut he broke 11 fruitless

months at the Thailand Mas-

ters and on Sunday was only

just pipped by Higgins in the

final of the British Open in Ply-

mouth. His form, so wretched

at the start of the season his

manager lan Doyle questioned

his cue action, is looking omi-

nously good.

“You have doubts, you're

only human.” he said. “To go

so long without a title when, for

years I’ve been winning five, six

tournaments was bound to cre-

ate doubts. Thailand was im-

portant. it proved I could still

win. It would have been dis-

appointing to have got to

Sheffield without something

from the season.”

Even so, Hendry has lost six

of the last seven finals he has

contested,which suggests he no

longer sails as close to snook-

er perfection as he used to and

in turn gives hope to the jack-

als behind him. Higgins more

than anyone. Sunday'swin was

his third of the season and. af-

ter falling in the quarter-finals

in the last two years, he feels

at 22 he is experienced enough

to do better.

“The last couple of times

I've gone there more in hope,

really," he said, "trying to do.

ray best. Now I'm old enough

to cope. Last year my head

wasn't really right. I was chop-

ping bits off my cue and al-

though I said 1 was OK 1

wasn't."

Neither was O'Sullivan (de-

spite a 147 maximum com-

pleted in a record 5min 20scc)

although there is evidence oth-

er than his trimmed down 12

stone frame that he also will ar-

rive in Sheffield in prime form.

He haswon four titles this sea-

son and, when he defeated

Hendry in the final of the UK
Championship in November, it

was one of four consecutive

wins over the world No 1.

If the bottom half of the

draw is loaded, then the top is

relatively benign which will

encourage Doherty, who would

surpass both Hendry and Davis

if he followed his first world ti-

tle with a second at the next op-

portunity.

The Irishman suffered a

reaction to becoming world

champion last year, although

his form in the second half of

the season is markedly im-

proved on the firsL

"People say it’s hard to de-

fend the title," he said, “but it

can't be as hard as winning it

for the first time. That's always

the hardest thing. Why
shouldn’t I do it again?"

Doherty starts against Lee
Whlker,who reached the quar-

ter-finals last year,while Davis,

at 40 the oldest player in the

tournament, meetsSimon Bed-

ford, who at 215 is the least ex-

perienced professional to

qualify, having won nine

matches at three different

venues just to get to the Cru-

cible.

Davis’s chance of overtak-

ing Hendry and Reardon is re-

flected in a bookies price of

25-1, although his potential

draw is by no means as ardu-

ous as it could bave been.

EMBASSY WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
(BtisirWd) Pint round; Today; 10am; K
Doherty (Rap of M) v L WaBtar (Wal), A
Handion IEng) v D HaroW (Ena). ZDOpm:
J Wartflna (Thai) v F OBrtan (Rep of bit J

rtg^is (Sco) v J Fwguson (EnqL 7pm: Do-
herty v Walter to conduaian. TDrago (MaF
ta] v A Buxton (Engj Tomorrow: 10am:
Wdrtana v CTBrien to conclusion. HamSton
v Harold to conclusion. Z30 pm: S Davto

(Eng) v S Bedford (Eng), Drago v Burden
to conclusion- 7pm: M WiBams (Wal) v Q
Hann (Alb), Higgins v Ferguson to con-

clusion
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Henman suffers Tokyo blow
'W.- •*ia -

JAN-MICHAEL GAMBILL.
blasting two-handed reLurns

from both sides, knocked out

British No — Tim Henman, the

Iasi of the top seeds, from the

Japan Open yesterday, healing

the No 5 seed. 6-3. 4-0. 6-3 in

the quarter-finals.

Gambill. now up to SI in the

world rankings irom 176 at the

end of last year, broke Henman
three times in lhe final set. He
capped the last break and the

match with a two-handed fore-

hand down the line that Hen-

man could not handle with a

stabbing backhand volley.

The top seed, Rstrick Rafter,

and the No 2. Michael Chang,

had been beaten in the two pre-

vious rounds, leaving Byron

Black of Zimbabwe, the No 10.

and No 1 1 , GamhiJL as the high-

est survifing seeds.

With the tournament hit by

rain for the third time in five

days, all matches were being

played under the closed roof of

the Ariake Colosseum.

Gambill moved up in the

rankings after the Indian Wells

tournament last month, when
he beat three top 50 players -

Mark Pbilippoussis. Jim Couri-

er and Andre .Agassi. He lost in

the semi-finals to Marcelo Rios,

the new world No 1.

A disappointed Henman
said: "I don’t think really either

of us played particularly well.

There w ere times w hen I played

better, but my problem was I

didn’t execute the shots that 1

had to."

9 Marcelo Rios' injured lefLel-

bow is more serious than orig-

inally thought and may keep

him away from the court for sev-

ers! months, his father said

yesterday. Rios Jnr is in Miami

and his father, Jorge, said he was

undergoing a new battery of

tests yesterday, but participation

in the Monte Carlo Open,

which starts on Monday and

where he is the defending

champion, was unlikely.

Chester coach

By Richard Taylor

MIKE BURTON resigned us

head coach of lhe Chester Jets

yesterday after watching his

team suffer through a disap-

pointing. injury-hit campaign.

Burton, last season's Bud-

weiser coach of the year, is

swapping places with assistant

coach and former England play-

er Robbie Peers, .who guided

Chester to three wins in Bur-

ton's absence this season.

“It was my decision and

there are no regrets. Burton

said. “Robbie is ready w be a

senior coach and 1 want to sup-

port him.

Burton makes
Instead of making their

Wembley reservations. Greater

London Leopards and Birm-

ingham Bullets have been

dragged into an extra weekend s

work before the Budweiscr

League play-offs in two week s

time.

League champions Leopards

and runners-up Bullets thought

the hard work was behind them

after away victories over Man-

chester Giants and Derby Storm,

but midweekrdeteais have taken

both series into tomorrow's de-

cisive third round.

Newcastle Eagles, beaten aL

London Towers last weekend,

made home advantage count

with a 73-50 win on Tuesday and

also need tomorrow's third

way for Peers

game to take their place in the

finals alongside Thames Valley

Tigers, who beat Sheffield

Sharks 2-0.

Leopards lost their chance of

an caw road toWembley at free

throw line on Thursday, w here

thvv missed 13 out of 27 shots

as Brett Lamck's eight from 11

three-pointers blasted Giants to

a 107-98 victory.

The Leopards' coach Billy

Mims said ‘AVe were only five

points down with 40 seconds to

play, but when you’ve thrown

away 13 free throws 1 don’t

know if you deserve to win.

“We know Larrick is a great

shooter but we left him so wide

open for some of his shots I

could have made them."

QUOTES OF

THE WEEK

• Maybe people will

recognise me now as

Mark O'Meara, the Masters

champion O’Meara, tired

of being mistaken for Mark

McCumber and Tom
Lehman
• When I got on the first

tee and saw the look ki

Jack's eyes, 1 could see I

was in for something spe-

cial. Ernie Els on part-

nemg Jack Mcklaus in the

final round of the Masters.

• When you get an op-

portunity like 1 had today

and don’t take it you feel

you have let yourself

down Jack Nicklaus, af-

terafinal round of 68 left

the 58-year-old in joint

sixth place in the Masters.

• He doesn't care about

being kicked or punched

or shoved. He's a warrior

and he's never let me
down. Glanluca Vialll, on
Mark Hughes, whose goal

put the Italian player-

managerfe Chelsea side in

the European Cup-Win-

ners' Cup finaL

• If my team shows as

much determination, then

wel get there, Alex Fer-

guson, hoping Manches-

ter Unitecfs Premiership

title chase wifi end as hap-

pily for him as his horse

Queensland Saris winring

first race at Newmarket

Hamed still has to convince

By Glyn Leach

NASEEM HAMED, the World

Boxing Organisation feather-

weight champion and headline

attraction of Frank Whrren's

extravagant multi-title fight pro-

motion at the Nynex Arena.

Manchester, this evening, should

be returning to the British ring

as a conquering hero. But, fol-

lowing December's up-and-

down four-round win over Kevin

Kelley in New York. Hamed has

some convincing to do against

the veteran Puerto Rican, Wil-

fredo Vazquez.

Hamed's American debut

was thrilling for viewers of the

USTV network Home Box Of-

fice, which is paying him SI2m
( £7Jm) for six fights. But it un-

derlined. categorically, that at the

level Hamed has now- reached,

sloppiness will be punished. And
Hamed has appeared to be-

come more lax rather than more

clinically lethal as the ante has

upped. Watching his recent per-

formances has been akin to

watching a man with everything

to live for play Russian roulette.

ForaJl his flash, Hamed is the

product of a stable Muslim

background. Bu: the 24-vear-

oid,who has earned in excess of

£10m, seems caught up in the

whirlwind that hiscareerhasbe-

come and may need to take a

step outside his situation in or-

der to effectively evaluate recent

events. If he does not do so will-

ingly. then self-analysis and soul-

searching will be forced upon
Hamed by inevitable defeat.

It is easy to comprehend bow
one whose elaborate ring walk

tonight is scheduled to begin 15

minutes before the fight might

feel the need to win dramatically

-a dull. 12-round win on points

hardly embellishes a pyrotech-

nic entrance too crass even for

tbe rock band Kiss. Hamed, un-

defeated in 29 fights (27 KOs).

has won his last 17 fights, dat-

ing back to May 1994, by stop-

page and is proud of the fact.

But as an amateur, the York-

shire southpaw of Yemeni de-

scent was more boxer than

brawler, stopping only 18 op-

ponents in over 60 wins. Some
of that youthful circumspection

would not go amiss for the

champion, who tonight makes

his ninth title defence.

The challengerA^zquez, 36,

has come for the money. The
former three-time world cham-
pion gave up his World Boxing

Association title, for which he
was due to receive only around
$100,000 to defend against the
mandatory challenger Antonio
Cermeno, in favour of a sum
around three times greater.

But despite his 60-fight ex-

perience (50 wins, seven defeats,

three draws), Vazquezwill have
to earn hismoneythebard way.
With 37 KOs to his name, the

Puerto Rican can punch, par-
ticularly on the counter, but he

looks' too shop-worn to de-

throne Hamed, even a techni-

cally negligent version. Hamed
predicts this will end in the sec-

ond and itshould do, but Russ-

ian roulette’s a.funny old game.

The local limelight-shirker

Carl Thompson’s WBO cruis-

erweight tide defence against -the

formerWBO middleweight and
super-middleweight champion
Chris Eubank is a marriage of

convenience. Thompson, 33,

was unhappy at the purses be-

ing offered him for less famous
opposition, while the 31-year-old

Eubank, whose last fight was at
12 stone,, steps up two weight

categories to challenge for a
world title after losing his last

three fights at that level.

Eubank daimshis “walking

around" weight, has long been
close to the 13st Sib cruiser-

weight limit, but he will concede

height, range
r
and natural

strength to a blue-collar champ-
ion (224, with 16 KOs) who
shuns public attention as much
as Eubank seeksit

Weight is one thing, but
power is another entirely and,
on that crucial level, it is in-

conceivable that Eubank can be
Thompson's equal. Eubank has
trained longer andharder than
for any fight since his momen-
tous warwith Nigel Benn in No-
vember. 1990, but that seems
unlikely to be enough..Tough
and brave for all his foppery,

Eubankhas never been stopped
in 50 fights (45 wins, three de-

feats and two draws), but there
.

would be no disgrace in hisseek-

ing an exit should the going get jji

too-tough tonight.

The .WBO has seriously

compromised itself, and the

organisation’s two-time heavy-

weight champion. Herbie Hide,

by sanctioning the title challenge

of the plainly unworthy Damon
Reed. A'journeyman cruiser-

weight from the Dustbowl cir-

cuit in the American mid-west,

Reed, 26, has cannon fodder
written all over him and admits
to being terrified of the near-16

.
stone Hide,.whom Reed alone
views as a “giantheavyweight".

Norfolk's Hide, 26. himself
a former cruiserweighi. has tal-

ent aplenty but he has become
*

a problem to match. East and
hard-hitting. Hide is a daager-
ous proposition for all but the
top heavyweights. But aftera 1U-

monih lay-offsince regaining Lhe

title against veteran Tony "Rick-

er, after which Hide suffered the

trauma of his younger brother
Alan’s death from leukaemia, it

is perhaps- wise that a fighter

viewed as psychologically erratic

will not be severely tested here,

Reed, however, is taking,
things to extremes. The Amer-
ican has lost onlyone of 26 fights,

but hasonlybeaten “stiffs”. It is

romoured that Hide, orthodox m
in stance if not style, aims to

*
record his 30th win (28 by KO
at present) by . fighting ’as a
southpaw. Reed's challenge
could hardly be better defined.
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BIG, bigger, biggestA sell-out

crowd, of 20,000 will sardine
tfreirway info"Vicarage Road

’ for totndrrow’s irrestible lum-
i'blcrBetween Saracens and
Newcastle and if the record-

.
breaking audience marks a
nevrsmiBaiiCui the fortunes of
both ctobs-when Michael Ly-

nagh'firstpiti±ed.up at Sanies
twp years agoy he was in seri-

ous danger pf mistaking their

Southgate dufthouse"for the
gK^jidsmanVhut - it is also

awatershed occasion for Eng-
lish domestic rugby. The old
Bath-Leicester plutocracy is

dead and buried.' Here comes
; everybody.

. . As recentiy as last Christ-

mas, anyone found publicly

peddling the possibility -of a
15,000-plus crowd for an Allied

Dunbar Premiership game fea-

turing neither of the-two tra-

ditional warhorses would have
been dismissed as a screwball

or given a seat cm the Rugby
Football Union’s management
board, which amounts to the

same thing. The sight of
Wasps, the reigningchampions,

struggling to attract aquorum
of supporters to Loftus Road
for perfectly marketable
Heiuekeh Cup matches rein-,

forced the antien regime in its

view that free-spending dub in-

vestors were flirting danger-

ouslywith the economics of the

madhouse.
But the last three months or

so have witnessed a sea change

in the public perception ofPre-

miership rugby - and pot only

in the union strongholdsofthe

West Country and the East

Midlands, eitherj^ewcastle, a.‘

team gasping for the' oxygen of

exposure in a citywhere foot-

ball is not only God but the

Son and the:Holy. Ghost as

well, crammed8,000 souls into

then 5,000-capacity Kingston

Park venue for the game with
Saracens lastmonth and they

will relocate to the much larg-

er Gateshead stadium for the

forthcoming visite of.Bath and
Leicester. Businessis booming

with a capital BOOM. . .

“We’re starting to become
a focal point for the north-east

and whfie most of us can still

.

safely embark on a shopping

trip without having to sign a

thousand autographs, we’re

definitely beginning to feel

part of what is a fantastic

sporting community,” said

>

r, the rival outside-halves, will be involved in the last skirmish ofa compelling personal conflict Photographs Peter Cook; David Hewitson

revolutions: How they compare
;
The “Flash Harry” factor .

; The Saracarstback dh/iston has a
more cosmopofitan feel to it than

Garlos Santartafepercussion section,

ihtit for-aH Its southern hemisphere

yrfkfence^ hot to mention a certain

PMjppe Sefla /it does not quite

;stacfoupagairet Newcastle’s rmis-

ctilar fintshingmachine. The Naytor-

Underwood combination gives the

Falcons contrasting potency on
the wings and they possess a
sheet ircn mitffeld, thanks to Tait and
Tuigamala’s streetwise operation

of a defensive strategy straight out

of rugby league. Any side able to

marginalise a talent of Tim Stimp-

son magnitude must be useful

The “Mastermind” factor

Ancfrew and Lynagh, Lynagh and
Andrew: The rival outside-halves

were bom 10 months apart in 1963

and have been doppelgangrig each

other ever since, Lynagh place-

kicking Andrew to defeat hi the 1991

WorldCup final, Andrewdrop-goal-

BigLynagh rrto Test retirement in the

last eight of the 1995 tournament
And still, there is barely a fag pa-

perbetween them. Andrew plays the

more physical game, Lynagh the

more fluid, but in the big-money ar-

eas of goal-kicking and tactical

awareness, they remain superglued

together. The last skirmish in a
compelling personal conflict

The “Moneybags” factor

Take two deadbeat cktos in two isv

fesNonabte rugby areas, thrown two
mighty wallets and what do you get?

Two sporting revolutions. Sir John
Hall and Nigel Wray have matched

each other cheque tor cheque and
their dynamism has left Cfitf Brittle,

the Rugby Football Union chair-

man, looking like a cross between
King Canute and Tyrarwosairus Rex
- or, in his case, tyrant-osaurus rex,

Agah, the AndrewHynagh Snk is cen-

tral; HaBfe reinvention of Newcastle

began with his recruitment of Eng-

land^ golden boy while Wray set

things raffing by sweet-talking the

Australian equivalent

The “Desire” factor

Newcastle have triumphed by a sin-

gle score at Bath, Leicester,

Northampton and Gloucester this

season and in the context of Eng-

lish cki) rugby, there can be no more
persuasive evidence of their psy-

chological durability. When the Fal-

cons go to war, the backward step

is not an option. Until recently, their

rivals’ mindset seemed fragfle by
comparison, but Frangcis Pienaar

has now imposed his death or glo-

ry Springbok ethic on the London-
ers’ dressing room. Given the choice

of meeting either Pienaar or Dean
Ryan on a rugby field, rt might be
easier to emigrate

f
Dean Ryao, the Newcastle

captain who, if he inspires his

side to a second victory over

the Londoners in the space of

26 days, will almost be able to

taste the champagne swishing

around in the Allied Dunbar
silverware. “Newcastle peo-

ple respond emotionally lo

success on tbe sports field.

whatever the form it happens

to take. We’re riding that wave

of support at the moment.’*

What makes tomorrow’s

renewal of hostilities so com-

pelling is that Saracens are

surfing the big swell every bit

as confidently. A superficial

reading of the runes suggests

that the delicate psychological

balance favours the visitors:

Ryan and company, two points

clear with a game in hand, can

lose this one and still enter the

home stretch with their noses

in front, while the Londoners’

now-or-never attitude should

have been blunted, albeit sub-

consciously. by the prospect of

a Tetley’s Bitter Cup final at

Twickenham in three weeks’

lime. The reality is very dif-

ferent. however.

“The Premiership will be

gone ifwe lose tomorrow and
while we would still have the

cup to play for, we would be

in the testing position of hav-

ing to win it from a low point

in terms of morale." pointed

out the Saracens captain. Tony

Diprose, whose direct rivalry

with Ryan will again be spiced

by their private tug-of-war

over the England No S shin.

“Ifwe win. we will still need an-

other ream to do us a favour.

Bui the more anxious we can

leave Newcastle feeling about

ibeir final four games, the

better. It will be close, just like

last time.”

Newcastle's 30-25 victory

last month hardly made it onto

the charge sheet under the

“daylight robbery" heading -

after all. they outscored Sara-

cens by three tries to one - but

they made only sporadic sor-

ties behind enemy lines that

night and similar territorial de-

ficiencies at Gloucester last

Saturday indicated that their

one-paced pack might be run-

ning out of four-siar. “We did-

n’t see the ball for the best pan

of 40 minutes at Kingsholm,"

Ryan admitted. “But wc still

squeezed the result by taking

the few opportunities that

came our way and if we're

equally clinical tomorrow, we'll

give ourselves some elbow

room. Rather that rhan have

Sanies scrapping us all the way

to the last day of the season."

Saracens will start the con-

test with the same 15 who
proved too strong and, dare we

say it. loo cultured for Bath at

(he Recreation Ground on
Good Friday. That means an-

other start for Ben Stumham
alongside Diprose and
Francois Pienaar in a beauti-

fully balanced back row and if

the formidably powerful new-

comer leaves his calling card

on a few Geordie ribcages, he

may well find himself accom-

panying England on this sum-

mer's tour of Australia, New
Zealand and South Africa.

Newcastle, meanwhile, will

delay naming their side for as

long as possible: aches, pains

and muscle strains affecting

Rob Andrew, Ya'aiga Tuiga-

mala and Stuart Legg. among
others, have left the publish-

ers of tomorrow's match pro-

gramme stranded in the land

of supposition. Tuigamala, who
“copped a calf' in the opening

five minutes of the Gloucester

match but stayed on until the

bitter end. is the most serious

doubt and there is a strong pos-

sibility that Jouny Wilkinson.

the youngest England cap in

aeons, will see his learning

curve take another sharp de-

flection towards the vertical.

Cornishmen beef up county show Bowring’s job in question
a ctVtm mm cknniH bum in Nrirt+T-ropct havp hfi»n m final, nlaved mu hefnre record Butler,who nlaved alongside THE Welsh Ruchv Union is to Gethin. said vesterdav: “The chairman, filanmnA SIGN of the times? The
Twickenham vicinity plays host

to three contrasting games this

afternoon - the Harlequins-

Leicester Premiership match,

the Women’s Cup final featur-

ing Samcensand Wasps and the

County Championship deader

between Cheshire and Cornwall

- and two of them, have

% attracted live television cover-

age, writes Chris Hewett

Interestingly enough, given

the views ofsome of the Rug-

by Football Union’s more out-

spoken power-brokers, the

county showpiece is the odd one

out.

It is entirely understandable
‘ that the Sky Sports program-

mers should keep their eggs in

the Premiership basket; the

Quins match may not have a

bearingon the destination ofthe

Allied Dunbar title, but the

mere presence at The Stoop of

Zinzan Brooke and Dean
Ridhards, the rival coaches, will

allow the taHting heads to jaw

themselves to distraction. But

the broadcasters’ enthusiasm

for the women’smatch puts the

decline of county rugby into

stark relief. .

So too does the fact that

Cheshire, champions in 1950

and 1961, wiH be cheered on -

or, rather, whimpered on - by

fewer than 500 travelling sup-

porters. County officials In the

North-west have been forced to

cancel coach transport through

lack of interest aod even

though 25,000 Cornishmen
plan to undertake the tradi-

tional pDgrimage along the M3
and M4. Twickenham will al-

most certainly be less than half

fuff. Indeed, were it not for the

Involvement of Cornwall, the

last keepers of the county

..flame, the stadium would be

less than a quarter full.

. it is a far cry from the high

days.and holidays of tbe mid-

1980s, when county rugby 5^'

vanised "•

'
passions on a

nationwide :

scale. Gloucester-

shire’s comprehensive disman-

tling of Somerset in the 1984

final, played out before a record

crowd, made such an impression

on the England selectors that

they took five of rhe victorious

pack on the summer tour of

South Africa. Today, Clive

Woodward would have trouble

recognising five of the 30 play-

ers on view.

Happily, another tradition-

al foundation stone of British

rugby, Pdntypool RFC, may be

on the road to recovery after a

calamitous collapse in fortunes.

A seven-man consortium led by

Eddie Butler, the former Welsh

No 8 and captain, will run

“Pooler” from the end of this

season following agreement

with the club trustees.

Butler,who played alongside

Terry Cobncr, Jeff Squire and
the hallowed “Met Gwent” in

the great Pontypool side of

the late 1970s and early 1980s

before graduating to rugby

journalism and broadcasting,

has persuaded several loeal

businessmen to throw their fi-

nancial weight behind the

takeover. Tony Simons, the

dub secretary, confirmed yes-

terday that all assets and lia-

bilities bad been signed over to

the new group.

Pontypool were knock-out

finalists as recently as 1991

but are now fighting a rearguard

action against relegation from
Lhe Welsh First Division.

THE Welsh Rugby Union is to

hold an inquest into Wales’s dis-

mal Five Nations Championship

campaign. They finished third

but suffered crushing defeats by

England and the Grand Slam

winners. France, which raised

questions over the future of

their coach. Kevin Bowring,

with the World Cup only 18

months away.

Although Bowring. Wales’

first full-time professional coach

od a salary of about £50,000 a

year, has a contract that will take

him through to the finals in

Welsh finals next year, there is

increasing speculation about

hi's future.

The WRU secretary. Dennis

Gethin, said yesterday: “The
technical committee meet next

week and will discuss the Five

Nations campaign. That will

then be considered by the gen-

eral committee early next

month.”
Bowring’s three-year spell

has produced only four champ-

ionship wins in 12 matches plus

three defeats by Australia and

one each by South Africa and
New Zealand.

Welsh clubs are considering

cutting their costs by accepting

a ceiling on expenditure on
their players.

“The figure will be based on

65 percent ofanticipated income

from all sources,” the WRU

chairman. Glanmor Griffiths,

said. “The principle of a salary

cap has been accepted by the

eight Premier Division dubs.”

Cardiff’s dispute with the

Union over signing a 10-year

loyalty agreement will now be

beard in the High Court on 9

November.

• Bristol, bottom of the Allied

DuDhar Premiership One. and
Bristol Rovers, the Second Di-

vision football dub, are to form

a company to secure the future

of the Memorial Ground. The
ground will be sold to a new
company called the Memorial
Stadium Company for £2.3m,
with the company jointly ow-ned

by Rovers and Bristol.

All we saw of the chubby drug cheat was a moving mountain of minders

CHRIS
MAUME

ON TV

BILL SHANKLY knew about

foreigners. He believed that all

Europeanswere “thieves, rogues

and vagabonds, living in the

gutter."
1Andwhen hi?I>eipool

side and their fens travelled to

the continent in the early days,

according to supporter John

Jones; “We were all war babies,

and it felt tikewe were going to

do a sortie.”
‘

Tommy Smith tad theusial

footballer s reaction to oqnedi-

tions abroad: “It was four walls

and a fellowIdtingyou can’thave

coffee 'cause he hasn’t got any.'"

Nicetosee that travd broadened

. the mind even back then. When

Liverpool won the 1984 Euro-

pean Cup final in Rome, Bob

Paisley remarked:The lasttime

I was in Rome I was in a 10-ton

mttk. Wfe healthe Germans then

and we beat them tonight.”

Being teetotal, hewasunable to

celebrate in the traditional man-
ner. “There are only two sober

men in Rome tonight,” he said,

“me and the Pope
”

All thiswas part QfLhvrpool

in Europe. in Channel Four’s

Easter theme night on all things

Scouse.As a Manchester Unit-

ed fan, I watched with mixed

emotions: the grainy footage

was evocative, and in the early

daystheywon nothing, but itwas

painful towatch their transition

-. under Paiskyfiom a cavalier, at-

tack-minded outfit to the canny

operatorswho could kill a game

offhkeseasoned assassins. StilL

a 3-0 defeat to Internationale

was good to see. especiallywith

one fen confessing to kicking the

refas be left tbe fidtL

If Tommy Smith was the

archetype of the old-school

pro,Gary Lineker is virtually

the template Ibr the new breed,

comfortablewhen surroundedby

Johnny ftireigner, at homechat-

.ting with former presidents.

As England’s only winner of

the Golden Boot, which goes to

the highest scorer in each World

Cup finals, Lineker was the ob-

vious choice to from a new se-

ries on the history of the

tournament. The first Gary

Lineker's Golden Boots (BBCI

)

saw him in Argentina, talking to

a survivor of the first final in

1930, then whizzing ahead to

1978, when Mario Kempeswon

it for the generals.

It was surprising to see

Linekeraddressing the-two con-

troversial issues from that tour-

nament - the brcad-and-circus

element, distracting attention

from the oppression and torture.

and that notorious victory over

Peru. After a round of golfi the

former president, Carlos Men-
em, told Uneker that be expe-

rienced the ~7s WorldCup from

inside a prison cell as a political

prisoner, while Kempes said he

felt no pressure from the regime,

“We had nothing to do with pol-

itics." he said, emitting the

sportsman's mantra for when

such questions arise. Yes>ou did.

Mario. You just didn’t realise it.

Twenty yeans on, Kempes
and the "78 captain. Daniel Pas-

sarelia. were both indignant

when asked about the 6-U win

cvtrrTtm that pit Argentina into

the next stage. "‘Only we know
the sacrificeswe had to make to

win the World Cup,” Passardla

said, while, for Kempes, the

conspiracy' theorists“are insult-

. ing the whole nation.”

The programme as a whole

was a pleasant surprise foran old

curmudgeon like me who resents

Lineker for his anodyne charm.

Unlike his work as an anchor-

man, when he sometimes looks

ill at ease, transfixed by the au-

tocue. he looked at home. tHe

tried to gel hold of Diego

Maradona at some function or

other, but all we saw of the chub-

by drug cheat was a moving

mountain of minders careering

past. J Matters were helped bya

literate script from Sian Hey.

who wrote Striker, the series

based on Lineker's Barcelona so-

journ. I came to Gary Lineker 's

Golden Boots ready to deliver a

critical Golden Kicking, but was

frustrated by an intelligent, en-

tertaining half-hour. Damn.
There was raw meat to be

chewed up and spat out though.

in The Mission: Ice Cool In

Japan ( BBCI), which followed

the British bobsleigh learn for the

three months leading up to the

Olympic Games. It was the

cliche-ridden script that let the

programme down most, while

the narrator, Robert Lindsay,

seemed to feel the need to lend

an air of gravitas with his por-

tentous delivery.

A big problem was lhal any-

onewho might have the remotest

interest in watching a docu-

mentary about bobsleigh racing

might just have noticed that

there wasa competitiongoing in

Naganonot soJang ago, and that

Our .Brave Boys look home
Britain’s only medaL So the at-

tempts to create suspense were
futile and unnecessary.

The other caveat is that, as

with wildlife Sms.we must sure-

ly be reaching the limit of how
many fly-on-the-wall documen-
taries we etui take. Even stick-

ing to sport there’sa surfeit, with

the Lit >ns film last week, a mul-

ti-part scries on the Benenon
Formula One team, the Bath
rugby series last year and the re-

cent Premier Passions - to name
only the ones that come most im-

mediately to mind. Perhaps lu

spare us some of it. they should

combine the genres - Easier

Monday's lemmings documen-
tary, for example, could have

been shown instead of Premier

Passions, which depicted Sun-
derland hurling themselvesover

the cliff into the Nationwide

League. Or John Invcrdale

might be persuaded to go offand
do a video diaiy in a particular-

ly remote part of the Amazon.
Now that would he a result.

P-S??’
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THE weather may not have

been ideaJ. but this week’s rain

and wind failed to dampen the

enthusiasm of those taking part

in the Renault Scenic Interna-

tional Sand and Surf Festival

held on the beautiful Gwithian

Beach in St Ives Bay, Cornwall.

The event has been running all

week and finishes tomorrow.

Among the competitors has

been Lee Bartlert, Britain’s

three-times surfing champion,

who is aiming to compete in the

world championships in Portu-

gal later this year.

Two of the main disciplines

have been windsurfing and sand

yachting, with the same sail used

for both events. One of the high-

lights of the festival is a "surf

triathlon”, in which competitors

speedsail. windsurf and finally

surf, running between disci-

plines as they attempt to beat

the dock.

as*



' England are

quickly into

their stride

By Bin Cofwfll

ENGLAND. established them-

selves ar the favorites to win

the Four Nations Tbumament
at Southgate, beat

Wiles6-1 in tbekapeiwggune
yesterday. .

Vfcles started well,but Eng-

land took the lead in the 14th

minute. with Calum Giles con-

verting their firetpenalty corner.

Comingtogether fcirthe first

time under new coach David

JBimyan. Whies levelled through

David Hacker, butJimmy Wal-

lis restored England’s lead.

RusseD Garcia, making his

235th internationalappearance

to beat Jon Potter’s British

record, then lifted a penalty

stroke over the bar, but made
amends early in the second

half by converting a corner. -

As the Welsh tired, Jon Wy-
att scored from a penalty stroke,

Giles claimed a second and

Duncan Woods scored the best

goal of the game after collect-

ing a superb Garcia -pass.

.
Earlier, Scotland

.

gifted

France twoopening goals before

winning 4-Z thanks to three

penally comer conversions from

Phil Webster and a weB-laken

final goal from Richard Forsyth.

In a one-sided game Scotland

also missed two penalty strokes.

- SEftStTS Santiago' Lufia took

M hdl'^idvantage ofnear-perfect

W cpnditk>ns -for l3 boles to

shoqt'68
Lind gb'into the lead

~$t five' under" par during the

second round of'the Cannes
--- Open.yesterday.

.

Dina, 35, two shots off the
pace-4fter the fust round, had a
36-hple aggregate of 137 to go
one .shot dear cff Australia’s

Robert Allenby, France's Jeff
- Reroesy and England's David

Lynn/dlpfwhomwere still wait-

ing to begin theirsecond rounds.

,The .Indian Jeev Singh; the

first man out, had shared the

overnight lead with Allenby,

Rem^and Lynn on 67, but feQ

- away with a three over par 74
, despite also being blessed with

| thefine weather.

.

- 1 - Luna explained: “There was
very little wind when Ibegan my
round but between the 13th and
14th hples thewind got up and
it was very strongat the finish.”

“Biit I played most of my
round in perfect conditions so

1 was very lucky.”

. Luna had five birdies and
only two bogeys on hiscard and

- hit iron approach shots so dose
for his birdies that the longest

putt was only 10 feet . ,

.

Singh was five under and in

the lead after seven botes but bo-

geys at the 11th and 13th, plus

a double bogey at the last, sent

him back to one under.

Hockey

Cricket

Duck shoot: Michael Atherton is leg before for 0 yesterday at Hove, where Lancashire made 32 for I against Sussex Photograph: David Ashdown

Atherton's gloomy return

By David Llewellyn

at Howe :

Sussex v Lancashire

THE chill -winds that have
knifed across Michael Ather-

ton^ Test career this winter fol-

lowed him to Hove. The hardy

members had to endure five

hours of hanging around the

gloomy county ground before

they could savour the first ball

of Sussex’s newseason. The de-

layed start
.
to proceedings

added to the gloom of a grey

dayandwould have heightened

the anxiety of any player, not

least those with something to

prove.

There are enough of those

on the Sussex squad which
David Gilbert, iheir director of

cricket; wants to pare down to

a more manageable 20 from its

present 26, but Lancashire are

not without their share of play-

ers looking fin- some instant suc-

cess - and among them is

Atherton.

His step-down from the Eng-

land captaincy means he now
hasto fightfor hisplace among
the tank and file. While his qual-

ity as an opening bat cannot be

denied, he needs to reinforce

thatwith some runs. Correction,

a lot t>f runs. Unfortunately

when you're hot you’re hot, but

when you’re not, it seems as if

the world is conspiring against

you. And that may well be how
Atherton felt yesterday, when,

22 minutes into his first innings

since being dismissed leg before

by Curtly Ambrose for 13 in the

final Test in Antigua last month,

he saw his first opportunity to

silence the doublers end in sim-

ilar frustrating fashion.

Jason Lewiy, back in action

21 months after bowling his last

ball in anger following an oper-

ation to cure a stress fracture of

hislower spine, was quickly into

his stride from the Sea End. He
got his second delivery toAther-

ton - a ball ofgood length - io

swing into the former England

captain. A marked lack of pru-

dent footwork resulted in the

bowler s appeal being upheld by

umpire Mervyn Kitchen and

Atherton, having played out

three maidens to James hartley,

was on his way without scoring,

on the ground where. 10 years

previously, he made his maiden

first-class century for Lancashire.

At that stage there were five

runs on the board, all of them

to Atherton’s opening partner

Nathan Wood, the 23-year-old

son of the former Lancashire

batsman Barry. The left-hand-

ed youngster looked assured, if

a trifle cautious! in the uncertain

light, which drove them off af-

ter an hour and a quarter, but

when he found a bail to punish

he did so with some style.

His partner. John Crawley -

another with much to do to re-

store the England selectors faith

in him - began with a sumptu-

ous drive through extra cover for

the only boundary of the innings

to date, but was equally cir-

cumspect thereafter.

Maybe he felt weighed down
hy the added burden of the cap-

taincy. .As vice-captain he has

charge ofthe team until Wbsim
Akram returns from his tour of

duty with Pakistan. Whatever

the reason, that was Crawley’s

onlyscoring shot for the next 41

deliveries of his innings.

miiivv rlAiirlc C* rlau
By Mike Carey

at Derby’

Derbyshire v Nottinghamshire

-SOFAR, so good for Dominic
Cork. His first day as captain of

Derbyshire went so smoothly

thatbe might, in. his dreams,

have scripted ithanseff- apart,

that is, from art injury to

Michael Slater, the county's

new overseas player.

Nottinghamshire, not un-

reasonably opting to bat first cm

a firm, dry pitch which was a

credit to all concerned, did so

without- too much distinction

against a disciplined four-

manned seam attack.

Ibeymay have felt they did

not enjoy too much rub of the

green, but that should not have

been too high bn the agenda at

their firat dressing room inquest

" ofthe season. True, the ball did

swing - which was probably a

surprise toeveryone on such a

bitter day - and it sometimes

moved lavishly offthe seam on
a surface which was green in

parts, but Nottinghamshire’s

total of 118 was soon put into

grim perspective by Adrian

Rollins and Tim TWeats, oper-

ating mainly on the front fool

with an assurance that no one
had shown earlier.

Derbyshire held their slip

catches too,- no mean achieve-

ment in these conditions - but

at a price. Slater, who looks like

being a considerable asset to

their dose fielding, broke a

bone in his left hand when he

knocked up a fast travelling

slash from Paul Johnson, en-

abling Itoeats to complete the

catch at first slip.

Three overs later Slater him-

self took a more straight for-

ward chance to dismiss Tim
Robinson butwas then obliged

to go for an x-ray.A visit to a

specialist isnow required, leav-

ing Derbyshire hoping that, if

their Australian can somehow
grip a bat, this is one of those

injuries thatmay enable him to

play with a certain amount of

protection.

The luckless Slater apart,

Cork had no worries. His pow-

ers of leadership and tactical

know-henv will face sterner tests

in the days to come, but already

there are those who will have

given a quiet nod ofapproval to

his edict that his team will wear

club blazer and ties for the first

two days of all Championship

games.

Such discipline off the field

brings its rewards on it, so the

saying goes, and here was ear-

ly proof. The quartet of seam-

ers all quickly found the requi-

site full length, which allowed

the ball tomove and, apart from

their own errors ofjudgemenL

Nottinghamshire were ground
down by sheer, old- fashioned

accuracy.

Once Paul Pollard had of-

fered no stroke to a ball which

must have swung late to have

him lbw, the door was always

open. Though Mathew Dow-
man held on stoically for 33

overs, he was never able toven-

ture much and there was some
evidence to suggest that after

spending three seasons in

South Africa. Nottinghamshire

found this pitch a bit beyond

them.

Cork himself produced a

good delivery, which bounced

and left Jason Gailian, and be

was well picked up at slip.

Unbeaten Kallis thrills home crowd to lead South Africa into triangular final

Cricket scoreboard

Britannic Assurance

County Championship
Ffetf day at tow: IWvxfoy

Derbyshire v Nottinghamshire

DERBY: DaTCyhtra (4pta). srtttinlne fla»

famines ritaratastandfaig,» tore* runs

behind NotftnflhsmoWwi (0).

Naeb^tanv îre won -toss

NOTTWGHAMSHERE - FTrstlnrtngs

.
M-P Denman tow b Aklred —

*

P R Petard tow b DeFrates™
J GTl Gafea c Twbb» b Code .3
*P Johnson c Tweais b t>wn- «
RTRotwwancStaWbAJdreo -5

U AJzaaJ b-Akired °

AG Wharf tow b Dean......— £
tWM Noon e KiMan bCork :

-f
K.P Bans c Krkken b Dork ZB

M N Bowen not out ——^
Extras (IbZ w2.Jtol6)—

B&SStZSZtii&S
DERBYSHIRE - Fh*t *™ES**B* aa
ASft*BcDowranbBow9fi-_ 44

JOStodtwel not out— ^
EwraM&i nbZJ— ;*
tolalpor 1,47 overs)— — 115
ULVn
feintm J SlatW KJ Barnett. M E Cwsar.

-O.SCortt.tK M KrfAen. P AJ OePtateA

8-3-T9-0;

Unplm:J C Baldersonfl and M JHa/m

<ttks»stenrhire v Glamorgan
^

' aassaSEsaasar
OtoubsHtaMAewanioss

seesfcassr—*
Sa«Sff2i=L:=*
*WF4i^«miawibWfiJsh ^

.
£ACaasy tow b Ateyne J•GP'BuWiflrrwaut . .

— “4
RDftCroftc Hancock b Laws .
tAOShamatout ——

304 '4-123, 5-«a ft*®-

gawcEaraRSH«en
Wfc T-J4 C Hancock.

,*** fH foagiffiG flag** c J

8ft J4.twto.AMSmaUCAW^
v Atto^ar and N t Piawa

JACQUES KALUS smashed

an unbeaten 79 to lead South

Africa .to an easy seven^wicket

victory over Pakistan in Preto- -

ria yesterdayin a triangular se-

.

ries one-day international.

With a record of four wins

and one loss so far, South

Sussex v Lancashire

HOVE: Lancashire (Opts) have scored 23
lorr against Sussex (0).

Sussex woo toss

LANCASHIRE- Pint Innings

N T Wbod not out -J.

M A Aifterten tow b Lewry 0

"J P Crawley not out a

Extras (to£ ntO)
Total {tor 1,21 Covers) : 23

Tb twto NH Raift«tfh« G D Lloyd A Ffntolt

1W K Heee. I D AiHtn. PJ Mar*v G Chappie

Bowling: Lowry 62.3-10-1; Wrtley S-S-0-0:

Robnson 8^9-0: MarttKJenldns 4-2-2-0.

SUSSEX: MTE Peirce, W G Khan. *C J
Adams. N R "feytor H K Fteo, K Newel, tP

Moores. R S C Marfan-Janluns, J D Lawry R

J KfaUSK M A RoblRBOn.

Unpiras: M J Ktehen and D R Shephanl

Warwickshire v Durham
EDG8AST0N: Durham (4pts), wtBt nfew

Hfst-famkig» wickets lending, are 31B

runs behind Werartckshtro (3).

DuAam won race

WARWICKSHIRE - First Innings

D P OsUer b Bstto ........ —

0

N V KmghJ bWooa o

*B C Lara c ^«gta b W*0*3 ~
DL Hemp c Lewis b Ph*ps
T L Penney b Bent -- 7;

-—

-

—35
DR Brown c Sp(S#a b Harmson ^
N U KSmlttib Betts -- TO
tT Frost C PtiBps b Hamwan — ~21

MD - *
E S H GKklhso Marrs b Betts

7

172-2-efrS; Wood

Hsrrtawi S-4-76-2; CoBngwbod 8-i^H):

Phfflps &Z-7B-1

DURHAM - first Innings .

JJB Lewis bOfakfirs —

—

M A Rosebery not out -;r--T
j E Morris not out "

SRSii «««»)——

—

17

& J Hamisoa Tumw>i>»wt
K E PBtoiefandAOTWiMhaad.

Worcestershire v EssW •

WORCESTER: Worcestershire Ww-
wSi nine flrtMnnlnff* standing,

ere a«
nmsbthWEseexp)-

Africa have clinched a spot in

the finaL Pakistan finished the

preliminary round with two

wins and four losses while Sri

T anka have two wins and three

losses heading into Sunday’s

clash against the host nation.

South Africa needed only

WeroestBfshu# won toss

ESSEX- First Innings
P J Prichard c Rhodes b Shariyar w

0

DJ Robswon tow b Shariya/ 0

N hussar c Rhodes b Shariyar 68

$ G Lar c ttek b Newport «5
R C tram b Lampm 41

A P Grayson tow* b Newport —.S3
ffl J ftoens tow o Wngwonh 8

D R Law c Lentheroats b Wrgwonn
M C loti b Shertyar 4
AP Cowan otBngwonh - —2
P March not out 0
Extras (toa nbi2) — -21

"total (78.1 orcr^ 2S7
Fat 1-4, 2-^, 3-128 J-t5Q &2tt 640, 7-251

8-253.9-256.

Bowling: Newport T&-6-52-2; Shenyar
ia2-3-eo-4; Lampm 15-1-88-1: Haynes
W5-26-0; Laa&wrdale 3-1-K-O; Btoewortfl

16-7-28-3.

WORCESTERSHIRE- first Innings

WPCWtestofl notoui -20

V S SdanW tow b lott 6

*G A Hick not oul 15

Extras (b4. w& nWl- 8
Total (tor T, 14 overa)..— 45
Fail: i-n
Tb bat G R Haynes. D A Leatnatoaia, A
Heteez. SR Lampm. +SJ Rhodes, A Sheh-

yar. R K BDngworJh. P J Newport.

UniptresrJ H Hampsttra and J F Siesta.

Yorkshire v Somerset
HEAOINGLEY: Yorkshire (Spta) have
cored 230 lor S against Someraat (2).

Somerset won bss

YORKSHIRE - firu Inning*

A McGrath tow b Rosh - 0

M P Mwghan b Trascortiiek .46

-D Byoo c TUtw b'Fleae - -Wi

M J Wbod tow b RarsonS ...................52

C White c Turner b Traecofr»cL 33

B Parker nd out .— ........10

R D Stamp hot oul ..— 0

Extras (W, "2. nbiZ) —~®
leal (Tor 3, asjaveas) -..— .^50
Fork 1-V 2-82. 3-212. d-226, &-250

TbbabtRJ BMay. DGough.GEW S9va-

wood. P M Hutchison.

SOMERSET *P D Bowler. R J Hantaa M
E TtoflCOthteK- S C Eccfeaorib G DRoeo
tRJ Tumw, KA ParsonB, A R Codrfck.PC
L Hoioway A R K Pierson. K J Sw»
Umpires: A Ctarteon and B Leadbeetet

No play yesterday

CANTERBURY. Kant v Mddfesex.

THE OVAL Surrey » Nonhamptondufft

353 overs to pass a meagre to-

tal of 145 after Pakistan had

chosen to bat first

Kallis fired six fours and

two sixes in compiling his total

off 122 balls, while Gary Kirsten

contributed 35 off 55 balls to a

64-run second-wicket partner-

ship with Kallis after fellow

opener Mike Rindel was caught

for a duck off the fourth ball he

faced from Viasim .Akram.

Azhar Mahmood eventual-

ly bowled Kirsicn. leaving it to

DaiyD Cullman (14) and captain

Hansie Cronje to help Kallis

II Sporting digest

Other first-class matches
First dey of three: 1130 today

Cambridge Univ v Leicestershire

FENNER'S: Lotceatarshire hew scared 24

lor 1 against Cambridge UnfvBretty.

CamOiiaga University won loss

LEICESTERSHIRE - Hret Inning*

VJ WbBs not oul —

«

D L Madefy b Lowe 2

I J SuidWfe not out 7
Extras (b2, to3) 6

"total (tori, T63avars) «
Fbll: 7-&

to bob "J J WWator. B F Smith. A Habto

C C Lewis. tP A Noon. J Ormond. T J Ma-

son. M T Brtmsorv

Bowling: Lowe 8-nO-i: Schathei 73G-PC
CAMBRIDGE UfHVERSiTYi JP Pyemont
ET Smdh. O J Fkflhea *A Snflh. WJ Hcxise.

G R Lovendge. I Mohammed. tM J Sirfra P

J MoHatt, J P Lowe. P A Sehattiw

Umpires: H D BTC and A A Jones.

Oxford University v Hampshire

THE MRKS: Hampshire haw scared 328

(or 3 against Oxford University.

Oxford University won loss

HAMPSHIRE - Ftrct Innings

G W White c and b Mather .
."60

J S Larwy b Mather Garland tn
•RASnwh eBymebW&gh -1

M Keech not out .......... — —ss

W S Kendal ran out 8

Extras (b7, w8)— «
Total (for 3, 103 ovors) 328

Pafl: 1-19& 2-213, 3-309.

to bet J P Stephenson. S Udft tA N
tymes. SJ Rwrftaw PJHartey,CACOWK
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: D fl LoCXhart. JT
Portor. M A Vtogh BW Byraa "JA G Ful-

ton, J AM Molns, D J Eadta fl. G Bucha-

nan. R R Garland. D P Mather. J R Codcrott

Umpirao: P WSsy and NA Uafierder

Tomorrow'sfbrtures

AXA Life League

One day; 2-0

BRISTOL: GlcucesTBrshlJB v Glamcrgan.

CANTERBURY; KantvWdrfesax.

THE OVAL." Surrey ¥ Nor thamptonshira

EDGBASTQN: WsrwtoteHra v Durham

WORCESTER: WbreasrorsWrew Essex.

HEADINGLEY YtaUhTC ¥ SometBSL

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: CNcago Whiffi Sox
8 Baltimore 2; Seattle 3 Mirmesaa 2 P0 m-
rtngS); Oakland 12 Kansas City 7. Tampa
Bay 6 Anaheim £.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Florida 12 Prdadelprxa

4; Artaroa 3 Pittsburgh i : Si Louis 5 Arizona
> (1M game), Arizona 8 Sl Louts 2 (2nd
game); Chicago Cubs e NY Mers 4; M8-
waukea 5 Montreal 3 {14 tfinmgs). Los An-
geles 4 Colorado 3 (jq irtmngsj: Houston 7

Bowls
INTERNATIONAL OPEN (Blackpool) Qutf-
uymg tournament Saetlofi one second
round: j Reynolds (Peurooroughi bt p B-own
(Presnvichi 7-6 5-77-5. D Peacock (M*dWrt-
anl »C Grahame [Canj 7-2 70 S Stevens

ICredteni M A McCarley ILlarw&l r-4 7-E k
Rice fEdnEtjrqh) bt J Bonatti (F^nhl 7-2 1-7

7-4. Gary Sratn iSundenandi bt M OSvw
OJaneS) 7-3 7-x G Wicons iLostimnccrn bi

M Cooper (Blackpool forrxjghl 4-7 7-0 7-3

Secdon s*e flrat round: R Pamon (Eas lo9v
«nt bt G Fouiuwi (Luton; 7-> 7-\ D Haring
iCardtt) w G Pbjkw iBlantvrei 7-1 7-1 S Broad
(Merthyt Tydffli bt D Be* (Cnv oi Ely; 2-7 7-i

7-e. T wyior (Cumbria] W P Orr (Cwharei 7-

0 70 Section 6. i« rtt R Cutting (Pnawood
Park) biAKsh (Btentyrsi 3-7 7-S 7-4. Sec-
tion Mx (fast round: A BusheH (Newport] M
W 3enp*on (LanarsKreJ 7-5 7-3, U Mcteak
(BeHasti hr N Oaten (CanStfi 7-i 1-7 7-2. G
Rklgecn tOxxcndowni tt R Kaatng (Ftymouthl

7-5 7>& D Broadtura iSoatangi H E Mad-
deson (Sufixxy) 4-7 7-2 7-i. G Morris(3w
ness) la 0 Oven (fteston EntSuonl 7-5 7-C,
1 Stade (Stwyn) br J vratson iPertn) 7-i 7-6.

Graham 5mt3; (Spaittmjj bt p No&n (Ouofin;

7-3 7-3 G Rynn |Fak*k) btG Oiartton (R*e-
sux») 7-8 7-2

Cricket
Hampshire’s Danish fast bowler
Thornes Hansen wB miss the first

month of the season after fracturing

a bone in his fan. Hansen, 2ft, who vras

signed after impressing at the end of

last season, was injured whte bowl-
ing m pre-season nets.

Equestrianism

Lucy Thomson, who^won ihe 1935 Eu-
ropean Open Championship for Ire-

land. filled me top two places in

yesterday^ Pre-Badminton Dressage
andJunphgChaiengewhich was or-

ganised by tne international Event {fri-

ers Association. Thomson plans to

ride both horses at Badminton next

month.

steer the team to victory. The
Pakistani batsmen had been

easily contained, with only In-

iamara ui-Haq (33) and Moin
Khan (25) making much impact

while Steve Hworthy took a ca-

reer-best 3 for 28 and three bats-

men were run ouL

NFU COUNTRYSIDE INSURANCE PRE-
BADMINTON DRESSAGE AND JUMPING
CHALLENGE (Grange Farm Equestrian

C®«tre, Cantos): 1 Vttetior Maacma (L

Thomson, irfi 332 penalties: 2 WWlon Ro-
mance IL Thomson, kl) 336 : 3 Swizzle In

(A Hoy. Alts) 34; a Broadcast News <W total.

NZ) 34«

Football
Birmingham City, still hoping to make
the First Division ptay-ofls, may be
without the central defender Gary
Ablett for the rest of the season. He
wdl see a spedaisl on Monday amid
fears that he has suffered a tom stom-

ach muscle In training.

Crewe's First Division match with

Sheffield United next Tuesday has
been postponed because the Blades
have several players an international

duty. It wU now be played on Thurs-

day 30 Apri

Teams taking pan in the World Cup
finals must allow the pubic and me-
da to attend at least two training ses-
sions before every match during the

(Oumamant, Fife, footbalfe world gov-
erning body, said yesterday. "Ifa team
refuses to leave free access to two
trairang sessions, then the last train-

ing session on the eve erf the game
which usually b behind closed doom,
must be opened to the media.' said

a fife official, Walter Gagg, at a news
conference h Paris.

The Kilmarnock goakeeper Coin
MeWrum has signed a new contract

with the dub that wil take Km through

to 2001

CANNESOPEN Leading second round
scores (GB or 111 unless stated): 138 C
(TGomot Jnr 72 &L 137 S Luna (Spl 69

68 71 140 P Price 74 66. T Gi>s (US) 73
67. 141 J Singh (lnfl) 67 74, s Struver (Ger)

69 72. J Lamas 71 7d P Sjofcwd (Swe) 72
6SlASheitome73e&SWtebster707t M2
J towrasnd (US) 70 72. D Chopra (Swei
69 73. M Moutend 71 71 D Lynn BT 75 R
JacqueSn (Fh 69 73y R AJtenby [Ausi 67 75.

143 D Howell 73 7Q C VBn der Velde (Noth)

7i 72. C Whrtelaw (SA) 72 71, P WaUon 72
TT, a Sandywa 63 7«. 0 Etanond (Fr) 72

n P Unhan |Sp) 72 7\ S Lahary (Fn 72
71 D Robertson 73 7Q M-A Martin (Sp) 69

By Dave Hadfield

ONE of the four unblemished

records in Super League will

disappear tomorrow at Centra!

Park, when Halifax - already

performing beyond most ex-

peciatiuns - have iheir sLemest

test yet against Wigan.

The former Wigan loose-for-

ward, John Pcndlebury, has

Halifax looking a much more
reliable side this season, al-

though he will be hoping that

his influential new Australian

scrum-half. Gavin Clinch, will

be ill io play after sustaining an

ankle injury during the victory

over Huddersfield.

If noL Chris Chester will

continue at scrum-half, with

Martin Moana at stand-off. Hali-

fax have signed a scrum-half for

the future in 18-year-old Paul

Ashton, the Great Britain Youth

international and son of the for-

mer Oldham player, RayAshton.
Over an opening couple of

weeks filled with a gratifying

uncertainty, the one predictable

clement has been Wigan, whose

sheer solidity is reviving images

of their domination of the game
a few years ago.

They are even stronger

Lomorrow Lhan of late, with

Mark Bell reluming on the

wing and Simon Haughton.

gradually recovering from a

shoulder injury, bracketed

among the possible suhsuiui.es.

The other perfect record at

stake - astonishingly to many -

is Hull’s. They go to SaJford,

where they were hammered in

the Challenge Cup six weeks

ago. as a much mure convinc-

ing side. SaJford will he withi >u;

the injured Scott Naylor, with

Scott Martin deputising, and
Cliff Ecdcs is still not fn. but

Steve Blakeley and Andy Plan

return.

Hull also have to make
changes with their outstanding

forward. Steve Craven, and
iheir stand-off, Gary Lester,

both injured. Erad Hepi will

move to second-rowwith David

Stephenson starting at hooker,

whilst the Fijian, Fifi Seru. will

switch from the wing io stand

in for Lester.

London, still without a win.

will famy their chancesof break-

ing that* duck at home to War-

rington, who looked strong

candidates for the wooden
spoon in defeat by SaJtorJ Iasi

week. Terry Matlersun. in

charge in thecontinuingabsence

ofTony Currie - still in Australia

on family business - has selected

himself at hooker, with Mark
Carroll and Grant Young back

in the starting line-up on either

side ofhim. Glen Air is recalled

at scrum -half,with Wes Conor.
Damien Chapman and Nick

Mardon left out. Vince Fawcett

Is dropped by Warrington, to be

replaced by Chris Rudd or. if fit

Jon Roper.

London have become only

the second club, after Wigan,

who won the tournament two

years ago. to be invited to play

in the Middlesex Sevens, to be-

held on their doorstep at Twick-

enham on lb Mav.

Morgan targets

rare place in fin

Overall Cork ran in well,

bowled with controlled ag-

gression, and showed he has re-

discovered the art of moving

the ball away from the right-

hander.

Only he will know if his ac-

tion still requires more fine

tuning, but at the business end

all was highly encouraging and

there was no shortage of pace

when he brought himself back

to polish offNottinghamshire's

tail.

Elsewhere, the accuracy of

the two supporting bowlers,

Paul Aidred and Kevin Dean,

did much to keep the pressure

on. .Aidred produced as many
potential wicket-taking deliv-

eries as anyone, while Dean's

first ball of the afternoon was

a perfect, swinging, yorker

which probably surprised Chris

Tollev.

KELLY MORGAN believes

she has sufficiently recovered

from her ankle injury tobecome

the first Britishwoman for eight

years to reach a singles finaJ at

the European Championships,

which start in Sofia today.

Morgan, who missed the

British Grand Slam tourna-

ment in Cardiffthree weeks ago,

has been back in training for 10

days, and looks set to continue

her tremendous run of form in

Bulgaria. The world No 15,

from Wales, has this year al-

ready become the highest

ranked British singles player

since computerised rankings

began seven years ago.

Now the 22-year-old looks ca-

pable of achieving something

over the next nine days which has

ot been managed since Eng-

land's Fiona Smith came within

one point of capturing the Eu-

ropean title in Moscow in 19QU.

“I've been able to swim and

use the exercise bike, so I’ve

kept in reasonable shape.” said

Morgan, who is seeded No 3
and has been supplemented by

a helpful draw. She is in the op-

posite half to the top-seeded,

Lhe defending Danish champion

Camilla Martin, and could have

a semi-final with another Dane,

Ti. G Tumet (NZ! 70 73. J Haeggman (Swbj
70 73.

Hockey
FOUR NATIONS TOURNAMENT (South-
gate HC| First Day. France 2 Scotland 4;

England e Wales L

Ice hockey
NHL:Prtt5tax^4Can*«iMaritreai2Cn-
tawa 0. NY Islanders 4 Tampa Bay 0 Praadet-

pha 7 FlcrrJa 2, New Jersey 1 Ctac&gp i (tel.

Colorado 4 San Jose 1 Proeroc 3 Dallas 2.

51 Lous 7 Los AngHes a
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (Ljubljana,
Slovenia): Group B: Stovena 4 Norway 3;

Bntaxi 7 Denmark i
: Estoraa 4 Nemsrtancls

2, Ukrane 6 Poland a

Motorcycling
MALAYSIAN GRAND PRDC (Pasir Gu-

1 MBisgiJ (It) Honda iron 29335sec, 2
Tadayulo Otrada (Japan) Honda 1 "39558:
3N Aohi (Japan) SuaAi 1 .-29883: 4 j Kodn-
sKi (USlj Honda 1:29902: 5 Y Kagayama
(japan) Suzuki 1 29&S2: 6 C Checa (Sp)
Honda 1:29801; 7 Kyoj Nanba (Japan)
Yamafta r29384; B M Doohan (Aus)
Honda 1 30057. 2S0ce 1 V Rosa lit) April-

La 1:30834, 2 0 Jacques (Fr) Honda
1 :31033; 3 J Fuchs (Gw) AprBQ 1 3L067;
4 T Harada (Japan; Apnia t.3iBi:5SPa
to (Aro) ApfiSa 1 31235; 6 H AoU (Japan)
Honda l:3iA2i : 7 T uxawa (Japan) Hon-
da 1.31427; B R Rolto (It) Honda i ,32.15a

i25ee 1 N Ueda (Japan) Honda i;35498,

2 R Locates (it) Honda i £8091 ; 3 K Saka-
ta (Japan) Apia 1:36484; 4 T Manaho
(Japan) Honda i:3653; 5F Petit (France)

Honda 1:36.713: 6 G ScaNW (U) Honda
136885: 7 Ybuctii Ut [Japan) Yamaha
136915: 8 M Aauma (Japan) Honda
1:37046

Rugby League
Haifa* Blue Sox have signed 18-

year-old Great Britain youth interna-

tional souti-half FW Ashton from
Saddteworth Rangera. He is the son
of farmer Oldham, Leeds and Work-
ington scrum-hatf Ray Ashton.

ARL" Manly Z8 Bfisbnrw 4; Sydney Crty 50
Adelaide G
Rugby Union
Craig ChaJmere will miss Scotland's
tour ofAustraia after sustennga knee
Injury on Wednesday. The Mefose ffy-

half suffered cruciate Igament dam-
age to his right knee in the clubs

Metic Pedersen, ihv. world Nu
12.

Danger players en route to

a medal could be a third Dane.

Anne Sondergaard, iK- R*is.«irji

Ella Knrachk md the Pole

Katanzyna Krafowska.

The best Jritish hope in the

men'ssingles is Darren Hail, who
became one ofthiscountryV two
European singles champions 10

years ago. and who is now the

oldest player at '32. The Essex

man is seeded eighth.

Favourite for the men’s sin-

gles is Peter Gade.who became
world No 1 for the first time ear-

lier in the year, and who is seed-

ed for a final with his

eorapatriut, Poul-Erik Hover,

the Olympic champion.
England have players seed-

ed in four medal winning posi-

tions, with Lancashire's Chris

Hunt and Worcestershire's Si-

mon Archer at No 3 in the

men's doubles, a title theywon
four years ago. Joanne Goode
continues her encouraging re-

turn after having a baby with

sccdings suggesting semi-final

places in two events, the

women's and mixed doubles.

Denmark is seeded to repeat

its record-breaking achieve-

ment of twoyears ago in Hem-
ing. when it became the first

country to win all six European
gold medals.

Premiership match against Haiiuds and
is expected to be out of action for at

least eight weeks. ‘Missing the tour is

a big blow.' ChaJmere said. 1 had been
really tookjng forward to it but these
things happen I now have to gear my-
self up for (he next season."

SUPER 12 (PukefcohQ. Auckland): Auck-
land Hues 34 Newmem Bufls 24

Tennis
SEAT-GODO MEN'S OPEN TOURNA-
MENT (Barcelona): Third round: S
Brtiguera fSp) tt F Oeimtl (Bell 6-2 i-e 7-
5

:
C CoiLe (Sp) bl M Safin (Rus) 6-4 3-6 &

2; C Moya (Sp) bt B Utfrach 1C2 fiepi 6-4
7-6. T Martn (US I bl S Dowoel (Cz Kept
6-3 7-5. Quarter-finals: A Betasaie-gu (Sp)
bl V KaiataKov (Rus) WM;C Moya (Sp

1

bl D Hibaiy (Stovat) 4^ 6-3 6-3.

JAPAN OPEN (Tokyo) Men's singles
quaner-Dnsls: J-M Gantoiil (US) Dt T Hen
roan (GB) 6-3 4-6 6-3: D Vacek |Cs Rspi bi
D prrosa (Gar) 6-4 6-1; 8 Black ffim) BH
Dieekman (Gen 6-2 6-3. A Pawl (Rcnii B!
D Dttuoa (US) 6-3 7-6. Women's singles
quartrr-fliiate: ASugryana (Japan] k EDe-
Lcw» (US) 4-6 6-1 6-1: C Moranu (USibtN
SamamaBu (Japan) 7-S 6-3; a FraW (USi
bt N Pratt (Aus) 8-2 4-5 6-2 Vi srrnng fTpei
« L McNeJ (USl 4-6 6-4 6-1

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL TOURNA-
MENT (MakarsJra, Croatia): Second
round: P Suarez (Aral bl J Abe (Gen e-3
W; U Fang (Chi bt A Serra ZanetU (It) 7-

5 5-7 7-6, G L Garcia (Sp) bt J Kcrstamc
(Croa) 9-4 7-6: L NemecKova [Cz Repi bi
C Black (2m 1

6-2 7-5; K HrcSctova (Ci Repi
bt MLwgM 7-6; A AJcazar (Spl bl N Dechy
(rr) S-36-2.S Kbeael (Ger) btA Serra Zanei
ti (It) 6-2 3-6 6-0: Olga Lugina (Uki) bl 5-C
Torrens Valero (Sp) 6-3 5-t Quarter-final:
K Hrtiltckova (Cz Repi bt Olga Lugina illW)
3-6 7 5 6-4

GIROBANK TOUR (Bournemouth) Ouar-
ter-ftuls: Men: T Sorts (ftorfc*] bi M Lee
(Subs®) 4-6 6-1 6-2. R (Aalheson (Sco) bt
D Starwood (Vakil 6-3 l Sale (Rsa)
bl p Hand (Berks) 6-1 6-3. L Mifegan IVW-
d*l bt N 'AteaJ (Hampshaei C-a tj-l V/omen:
L Joubeil (Rsa) ot J Dawacn (Susso) 4^
6-1 6-2. L Perkins (Durham S CHreiand) bi
G Nilind (Irl) 6-1 T-6, E Erbo,t> (Cze) ti C-
Lyle (WarvflcLa) 6-4 6-4. H Hatthe* (Betoi
bt L Gabai (>sr) 7-6 6-i

Volleyball

SENIOR WOMENS VOLLEYBALL CHAM-
PIONSHIPS (Liechtenstein); Pott A: Mal-
ta 0 Iceland 3. Cyprus- 3 L-tiina a Pool B:
ijtoralter 0 San Mai no 3: L-jwwnbcura '1

Uecntensten 0

Golf

Biggest test

for improved
Blue Sox
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Saturday is aprjl i*»*»s
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Mrs Entwhistle solves the sleeping arrangements

THE
GAFFER
TAPES

THANK Heaven for Mrs En-

twhistie. I don’t know how
England or myselfwould have

managed without her. We
could have even blown our

World Cup chances. As it is

we're back on track and when

Glenn’s brave boys meet up to-

morrow night, everyone should

be sorted.

It all started when Glenn

picked so many players in his

squad - and insisted they at]

turn up. Don’t get me wrong.

I’m not one of those com-

plaining managers - although

it is unfortunate that Shaun

Prone and Duane Spice, our

only English qualified first-

teamers. will both pul! ham-

strings late in today s match.

No, I’m right beind Glenn, he’s

a lot on his plare and it's no
wonder he never thought to

consider if the team hotel had

enough rooms for 34 players -

' plus his coaching and support

staff.

It hasn’t. Honestly, the

trouble its caused me. in my
role as England Team Assis-

tant. trying to arrange the

accommodation. It's hard

enough anyway, at this stage of

the season you have to be SO

carefuL

Just imagine. Gary Neville

gets up in the middle of the

night to answer a call ofnature,

he trips over Ray Parlour’s kit-

bag, which has been left in the

middle of the room, and
sprains his ankle. Fergie would

go potty, he'd be saying Ars&ne

had put Parlour up to iL And
what if Rob Lee went back to

Newcastle saying that Darren

Anderton's snoring had kept

him awake for three nights and

he was too tired to play at

White Hart Lane next-week.

Even cheerful old Kenny
might not see the funny side

of that.

So Annual and Manchester
United players must be kept

apart. Spurs and Newcastle

likewise. The Arsenal beys are

a real problem. They obviously

can't share with Spurs and the

FACup final ‘s too close to put

them with Newcastle. Fortu-

nately we can now put Tony
Adams with Paul Merson,

there was a time when we had

to put them at opposite ends

of the hotel in case they were

templed to have a bit of a ses-

sion.

Parlour’s a bit of a “new

man” as well now so we were

going to put him inwith Merse

and Tone on a roll-away bed.

As an uncapped player he’s

first choice for that son of thing

but we've had to abandon the

idea. Glenn wants lobe fair to

everybody and that meant the

other uncapped players also

had to be on roll-aways. Not a

problemwith Dominic Matteo,

he was in with Macca and

Jamie, bot Kevin Pressman

on a roil-away bed? No, I

didn’t think so either. But

John Gorman insisted so we
gave it a go. Bad idea, the ho-

tel manager was very good
about it but there's still a bill

on the way to the FA
It’s not just the players ei-

ther. The masseur, the physio

and the doctor need extra

rooms to work in while Eileen,

the faith healer, has to have the

rooms above, below and to the

site leftvacant so herwork isn’t

affected by negative energy

(if she means Ian Wright’s

ghetto Master I can’t say I

blame her). Altogether we
were six rooms short

That’s when I remembered

Mis Entwhistle. She used to

run some digs for me when I

managed Bladdann Rovers

before she moved south and

opened a guesthouse in Wind-

sor. Well, the cold snap's de-

terred the tourists so she bad

enough spare roomsto look af-

ter the rest of the team.

They’re a lucky half-dozen,

too, they'll get a full cooked,

breakfast, none that poxy

muesli andyogurt Glean inssts

on.

Meanwhile, back at the

Old Cornfield, we’re suing

the local press. They’ve carried

a series of reports linking

Leroy Ganja with Manchester

United and it’s beginning to af-

fect his form. Now, I saw in a

recent World Soccer that

Dynamo Kiev successfully

sued a Ukrainian paper for

claiming Milan were after

Andrei Shevchenko.The dub

said this put pressure on a

young player beforevery some

important matches and sought

damages. Theywon f129,000
so we’re suing thaSIudgethorpe

Advertiserand Sludge Times for

£lm each. That should put

Them out of. business which

serves them right, lbeAdver-

User has been running a cam-

paign against me for weeks

while the Times canied a pic-

ture of me which showed my
bald spot

The Ukrainians apparent-

• Jy gave the money to charity.

Obviously we’ll look into do-

ing the same... maybe.

It’s been such a busy week

with paperwork I’ve hardly

been on the training pitch at all

- not necessarily a bad thing

when it’ssnowing. I didsee Ivor

Niggle bruise a rib sliding into

the groundstaff’s snowman,
however, so he’s out today.

Shaun Prone starts, but, like

Savo in front of goal, won’t
finish. -

Bany Coffer was talking to
Oenn Moore.

Comic book needs happy ending
Victory over Vicenza

will take its place in

Chelsea folklore.

Mike Rowbottom

reports.

FULHAM BROADWAY sta-

tion erupted into song late on

Thursday night as passengers

on both platforms responded

lustily to the urging of two

fans brandishing a giant

Chelsea scarf.

After seeing their team
reach the European Cup-Win-

ners' Cup final with a recovery

that will take its place in Stam-

ford Bridge folklore, the home
supporters appeared ready to

party all the way to the final in

Stockholm on 13 May.

Chelsea’s opponents there,

VfB Stuttgart, had better be-

ware of one thing - if they score

early, they could be in trouble.

It took the goalwhich put Vi-

cenza 2-0 up on aggregate to con-

centrate Chelsea's collective

mind. Their fitfiilness is the one

continuing concern of their play-

er-manager Gianiuca Vialli.

”Tbe only problem we have

got is that we can't play all the

lime at the same level." he

said, after giving a truly inspi-

rational performance which in-

cluded the sublimely-directed

cross which enabled his col-

league Gianfranco Zola to lev-

el the aggregate scores.

Chelsea's problem is one
which most other teams would
love to have. Three finals - FA
Cup. Coca-Cola Cup and Eu-

ropean Cup-Winners' Cup - in

the space of less than a year is

testament to their exhilarating

ability. Bui Vialli wants to

amend that record to three cup
victories.

“In Europe at the moment
they think we are a good side."

he said. "But the only way to be

really respected is to win some-

thing. and it would dramatical-

ly change our image in Europe
to win this competition.”

Vialli was generous in his

praise of Mari; Hughes, whose
goal six minutes after his arrival

as a 70th-minute substitute put

Chelsea in a position to further

Gianiuca Vialli and Gianfranco Zola help Mark Hughes celebrate his storybook Cup-Winners’ Cup semi-final winner

raise their European profile.A
the age of 34, Hughes showed

the same explosive sharpness in

front of goal which he displayed

in earning Manchester United

the European Cup-Winners'
Cup seven years earlier.

“I want to thank Mark."

Vialli said. “He scored a great

goal, and he's a warriorwhen he

plays. He's never let me down."

The warrior could have been

excused leaving the field of bat-

tle on a shield after being
whacked senseless by an Italian

elbow. “1 didn't know who hit

me but I’ve never been hit as

hard in ray life." Hughes said.

‘It was only the adrenalin which

kept me going."

The angled volley with which

Hughes finally killed offa huge-

ly capable - and at times, huge-

ly unlucky - Italian side was the

kind of goal he has been scor-

ing all his life. But this, he ac-

knowledged. was one of the

special ones.

“I’ve scored a few' important

goals in my career.” he said.

“Hopefully people will remem-
ber that one for a few years to

come.”

Vicenza's manager, Fran-

cesco Guidolin. will probably

remember it to his dying day.

While history - in the form of

televised snippets -will reduce

this match to one surging fight-

back after an early setback, the

truth was that Chelsea lived

dangerously at the back from

the first minute to the last.

And the visitors might easily

have had three goals them-

selves bad not fortune, or the

burly borne custodian Ed de
Goey, taken a hand.

But such is Chelsea's potency

going forward that - thus far in

.the competition at least - they

have overcome such shortcom-

ings. It is comic book stuff, and
it deserves to be treasured.

“We touched the final with

one hand, but not both,” Gui-
dolin reflected ruefully.

It was a disconsolate occa-

sion for the Italians - apart, that

is. from Vialli and thebeaming

little figure of Zola, whose per-

formance was hugely more im-

pressive than that of the first leg.

On that occasion he had
been obliged to play awide role.

At Stamford Bridge, he flour-

ished in a freer, more central

position. Upping the tie with a

gloriously certain header.

Are you watching. Cesare
Maldini? Zola was hopeful that

the Italian manager was - and
that he would also be watching

foe final.

So the District Line trains

pulled out ofFulham Broadway
on foe night of Chelsea's Glo-
rious Comeback. “Ifyou’re all

going to Stockholm, clap your
hands," someone shouted.

Photograph: David Ashdown

Many voices responded again.

Those dizzy days of 1971,when
Osgood and Go took this tro-

phy in Athens - they’re back.

• The Premier League has

turned down Chelsea's request

to bring forward their last Pre-

miership fixture of foe season

- ahome match against Bolton
- from Sunday 10 May to help

preparations for foe European
Cup-Winners’ Cup final.

The BBC has won the ex-

clusive rights to screen foeEu-
ropean Cup-Winners’Cup final

between Chelsea and VfB
Stuttgart next month, pipping

Channel S, which has followed

thewest London chib since foe

first round of foe tournament.

Shunned Harkes is left out in the cold
United States

THE national team coach,

Steve Sampson, caused a ma-

jor surprise this week when he
announced that his team cap-

tain John Harkes, one of the

most experienced American

players, will not play in the

World Cup finals in June.

Sampson told reporters he

had dropped Harkes - a vet-

eran of the 1990 and 1994

World Cupswho has played 90

Limes for the United States -

because of u combination of

poor play and unspecified

"leadership issues."

Sampson declined to go

into details about the question

of leadership from a playerwho

has been the heart and soul of

foe US team for eight years and

has led Washington DC Unit-

ed to two consecutive Major

League Soccer titles.

“Out of respect for an in-

dividual who has performed so

well fin foe past] and con-

tributed so much to US soccer,

he deserves the right for our

conversation to remain pri-

vate," Sampson said. He added

that, although Harkes had ac-

cepted Sampson's decision to

play him in recent games at

left-back rather than in mid-

field. he felt the player “did not

embrace the decision.

“The national team must

play as a unit and understand

that." be sa/d. Asked about

Harkes’ reaction when he told

him he would not be going to

France. Sampson said: “Enor-

mous disappointment. But

John realizes there are things

in his game he needed to im-

prove.’'

Harkes. who has extensive

experience in the English game

with Sheffield Wednesday and

Derby County, said he hoped

Sampson would reconsider.

%
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“Ultimately, it is Steve Samp-

son's derision to make and I

respect that," he said. “But I

plan to prove to him that I

belong on foe team - if he is

willing to keep an open mind
and give me that chance."

Sampson, however, said it

was "doubtful** he would
change bis mind and suggest-

ed Harkes’ place is Likely to be

taken by Chad Decrrag, who
has played only six times for the

United States but is perform-

ing well in the German Bun -

desliga with Wolfsburg.

Another Bundesirga player

who is in Sampson's plans is

David Regis, a 29-year-old

Martinique-born Frenchman
who is married to an American
woman and is a defender with

Karlsruhe. "He has not re-

ceived his citizenship," Samp-
son said, "but we arc very

hopeful that he will be available

before we leave for France."

The 37-year-old Thomas
Dooley, who grew up in Ger-

many as foe son of an Ameri-

can soldier he never knew, is

likely to be the new captain.

Jamaica

DANNY MADDDL foe
Queen’s Park Rangers defen-

der. has become the eighth

English-born player to be called

up to Jamaica’s World Cup
squad by the Brazilian-born

coach. Rene Simoes. Maddix.
who has Jamaican parents, is

due to make his international

debut this weekend in a four-

nation tournament in Iran.

Ecuador

BARCELONA not the Spa-

nish club but a side from
Ecuador’s largest city, Guaya-

quil, lost their gate receipts

from this week’s Liberiadores
Cup tie against Chile’s Colo

Colo -when theywere robbed

by a gang of men wearing

replica team shirts. The
amount taken was not speci-

fied, but foe crowd was 55,000.

53 days
...until

the start
of the
World
Cup finals

ENGLAND may be facing

BrazMian opposition in the
first round of the finals.

Tunisia, who take on Glenn

Hoddlefe men m Marseifles

on 15 June, are ready to caH
up a Brazfflan-bom player,

Jos6 Dayton. The 23-year-
old defender, who has
played for Bole Sportive du
Sahel one of Tunisia^ top

dubs forfive years, became
a citizen ofthe north African

country thanks to a Tunisian

justice ministry riding pub-
lished on Monday. Henryk
Kasperczak, the national

coach, has confirmed that

Clayton wa be "called up for

the nexttrainfog session of
the national team” Etoile

Sportive are coached by a
Brazilian, Santos, who has
guided Dayton's career.

SIDELINES

Graham hands

referees a warning

NEVER °ne to hold bade

when verging htsfruStnifonon

referees, the Leeds United

manager, George Graham,

was yesterday counselling

them to keep their cool dur:

iqgyfoat iscertaintobeaheat-

ed end to the season,

Graham feare the officials

could deal a rum hand to

those dubs with much at

stake- over the next few-

weeks. He experienced

what he describes as “over;

reaction" during last week’s"

2-0 defeat at relegation-

threatened Everton.

.

7

Graham felt Uriah Ren-

nie “lost the plot” during the

first-halfat GoodfeonPark-

sending-off f iwas Radebe

and handing out five other

.

bookings — which left the

Sheffield referee with no

leeway for’ the rest of the

match.

Leeds, pushing for a

. UefoCup place, travel to an-

other side deep in trouble in

Bolton today in what is just

Ten things

that

Motherwell's

Namibian
Eliphas

Shivute

might be
missing

today

I"“He’D[miss beef" said

theiady at foeNamlbian

High Commission. “Real

-beef, i
that is. On foe

bone.”
.

2 “And othermeat," sfae

addftd; salivating. “Game
meals.add- steaks. Oryx,

kudiii.*

3 “And lStbsha National

Park." [One : of Africa’s

most beautiful and : no
doubt a good place

,
to

pick up a bite to eat.]
.

4 “The sun( theSun."

5 “And the rain- We like

raip, but not foe way it

pours down here."

6 .“Beer. Beer of course.

*MeI is a popular one.”

one o£ a number of

games as lie season

to an end- •

He said: "Over the last

few weeks of the season

there aresome vwy unpor-

tant matches tor some

teams, whether they are

fighting for their
lives, going

for titles or trying to qua
”“

fy for Europe.

"Referees are well
aware

of foal and I would just ask

them not to over-react be-

cause there's a lot at stake-

I don’t think foe behaviour

of foe players is as bad as

'some referees anticipate.

“They think to them-

selves: We must take a tight

grip on the game* aad that s

what happened to us at

Everton last week. The ref-

eree [Rennie] anticipated a

difficultgame, but it was not

foe case. 1 think he over-re-

acted and now I hope it

doesn’t happen" to us and

Other teams over these last

few matches."

r7 “People being friendly

oh public transport. Why
tio people never speak to ,

each other here oh
trains? They can’t all be

asleep. In Namibia, you-

get ou the bus and peo-

ple say helloT
8 “The Fish River

Canyon is popular.”

[160km long, 27km wide

and up to 550m deep.

You call foe Highlands

spectacular?]

9 “The dunesahti the sea.

.

The scenery."" ‘

10 “There’sonly oneTV
channel, but there is a

popular soap. I can’t re-

member foe name.” .

NAME OF THE GAME
No 31:WIMBLEDON . v"'

WIMBLEDON’S youngest supporters, who have only

known seen their team play at Sdhuist Park following foe

move from Plough Lane in 1991, might wonder why their

dub isnamed after a London subuibmany miles.away. Delv-

ingdeeper into history,.Wimbledon OkfCentrals Football
Clubwasformed in l^byoIdboysfrotnCeatralSchool.

The oame lasted until 1905, when itwas changed to plain

old Wimbledon. • -

HISTORY LESSON

AS Manchester United and
Newcastle United prepare

for their match at Old Traf-

fbnd today, both teamsmight

like to reflect on their meet-

ing in rather different cir-

cumstances at St James’s

Park just over two. years

ago.

.
-Newcastle had led foe-

table for almost the whole
season, but had started to

dip. Their previous two
games had seen a20 defeat

at WestHam and a 33 draw
at Manchester City. Man-

.

Chester United hadwon five

games in a row and were
breathingdown Newcastle’s

necks.

Manchester had won
their meeting at Old Halford
in December, goals from
Andy Cole and Roy Keane
earning a 2-0 victory. At St
James’ Park, it was foe rum
ofEricCantona to score the
only goal of the game and set

United on course for the

championship. It proved to

be critical for Newcastle,

who lost threemore of their

last 10 games and could

only finish runners-up.

Last season Manchester
foiled to score against New-
castle, who won famously
5-0 at St James’ Park in Oc-
tober and fought out a goal-

less draw at Old Trafford in

May. ...
The 5-0 triumph was

Newcastle's first win over
AlexFerguson’s team in the
Premiership. The 1993-94
season saw two 1-1 draws, a
scoreline repeated at St
James’ Park foe following
season. When they met at
Old Trafford

. in October
1994 Manchester woo 2-0
with goals by Gary Pallister

and Keith Gillespie, who
latermoved to Newcastle in
foe deal which saw Cole
switch to Old Trafford.

THIS WEEK
ON" 16 April 1988; Heaits
beat Celtic 2-1. Hearts’ win
consolidated their second
position in foe Scottish Pre-
mier Division behind their

opponents.

.. Rangers, under player-

manager Graeme Souness,
Only managed to draw .2-1.

with Hibernian, to remain
third, ten points adrift of
their OJd Firm rivals.

The next day,

prolific striker, Johj

son, ended his sevei

sociation with ti

joining Newcas
£750,000. Roberts

parturedidnotunc

ble his side,who fin

season second to C
Rangerefinishcc

points off foe let

have won every iitl

^ Shaw. Aft* Harris, Paul Newman

SSSSSawaftasa
tco.ufc.

& » ©
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LEYTON ORIENT were yes-
terday deducted three points by
b Football League Commis-
sion for fielding suspended
players. The Third Division
dub.who have a right of appeal
against their punishment, were
in JOth place with 62 points.

They now drop to 12th, with

Exeter and Scunthorpe climb-

ing above them.

The FOotball League issued

a statement which read: “The
dub was found guilty of playing,

in matches under the auspices

ofthe Football League, players

who were under suspension by
the Fbotball Association.'’

The Middlesbrough man-
ager Bryan Robson is to ask

Glenn Hoddle to excuse Paul

Gascoigne and Paul Merson
from international duty against

Portugal next week.

Both Boro players have been

called up for Wednesday's
friendly at Wembley but could

be back in action for the First

Division promotion-chasers just

48 hours later when their dub
meet Pori Vale. “I don't know
what is in Glenn's mind and I’ll

contact him to see what his in-

tentions are regarding Gazza

and Mersey Robson said.

"England play on Wednes-

day and we play on Friday.

There is no problem about

them turning up to join the

squad, they have the weekend
off anyway."

The Manchester United de-

fender Henning Berg .said he
fears beingsold next season and

might ask to leave anyway ifhe

does not play more matches.

Berg, who has sat on the

bench for most of the season,

said despiteconsideringhiraseff .

tobe in top form be felt hewas
ratedjustfourthon United’s list

of central defenders behind

Rodny Johnsen, Gary Pallister

and David May. If the dub were
successful in signing Jaap Siam
from PSV Eindhoven, he would

probably fall to fifth choice.

"1 don't think United will

hold on to five central defend-

ers next season. If something
does come of Siam’s transfer

then I'm sure players will be

sold," Berg said.

"Even though I want to stay

with Manchester United I also

need to play. Next season I have

to phv more than I have done this

year, if the situation doesn't

change maybe I will have to

leave myself. 1 cannot sit on
United's bench forever."

West Hams Steve Lomas and
Stan Lazaridis have both ex-

tended their contracts with the

easi London chi). Lomas, the dub
captain, has signed a seven-year

agreement and the Australian in-

ternational wing-back has put

pen to paper on a five-year deal

Wbst Ham will open talks with.

the French international goal-

keeper, Bernard Lama, next

week and offer him a contract for

next season.

Aston Villa have also moved
to secure the futures of Lee
Hendrie and Mark Bosnic. Vil-

la may offer Hendrie, called into

tbe England B squad earlier this

week for next Tuesday’s meet-

ing with Russia, a seven-year

contractwhile the Australian in-

ternational goalkeeper will be

offered a five-year deal

• Chelsea's Gianfranco Zola

has been left out Italy's squad

for the Wodd Cup build-up

game against . Paraguay. Zola,

whose goal helped Chelsea

qualify for the final of the Eu-

ropean Cup-Winners' Cup final

on Thursday, now looks likely

to miss out on this summer's

World Cup in France. Hisdub
team-mate,Roberto Di Marten,

is included.

Weekend fixture guide

-Layton
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TODAY
Football
&<7onfesffsf»a7

GM VAUXHAJLL CONFERENCE
Cbettonbawi v Tottorri

over v Southport
Gatsstaad v Stoogh :

Kattflrfnq v Norttmtcti

Kkfttemwiflln’ » lustra
I Mortoambt v Stevsosgs
1 Rushdon v Look
StaJybridflB v FvntaoitxiBb
WOUag v Hsdmsford—
Vaovfl v Hwsford
RVUAN LEAGUE Pnnier WvWoniChe.
shorn vWBtton & harehain-, Dulwich v Bore-

ham Wood: Enfield V Basingstoke;
Qairasand v Harrow Borough; Handon w

Bbho^S»rtlontHay»jridgavBromtey:Pur>
fle« wrtSBrtn; Si Afewa vCarshalton: Sul'

km Utd v tOngwonfan; Ysadkjg v Dagentiam

& Beobndgo. Hr»t ONWon: Atwigdon
Tcwm v SarkhafnstatL AWafstxS v Srninca;

Barton Hovers v Homtord; BSericay u Male.
- ou_« iUv.

IMrie/gsvlasmectiea^WI

TODAY’S

NUMBER

ngham. Socond DhtdoiE BrarRrea Town
I Bracknofl T«vn; Edgwarelbivn v BansJoaa
AWoHc; fcham Town v Barkra; Ho»sh»n
v Windsor & Eton; HungortordlwmvBed-
tord Town: Laqmon Tbwn v Chnltonr St Pa-

tan Marlow v Choshunt Northwood v
CtuwBy Wand; Tdbwv v WNenhoa Tbwn;
Tooting S Mftcham v WsaUstone; Witham
Town vMetPtAce Third DMatootConmN-
an Casuals v Hornchurch r Dorking vHamet
Hempstead; East Thurrock Utd v Camber-
ley Tbwn; Epsom & Ewel v Lewos; Ftack-

wel Heath v Cfcpton; ford Utd v Warn;
Harlow Tbwn v Croydon Athletic: Hertford

Tbwn v Wfowds & Fhchfoy: WngBOury
Hmm v Tring Town; Southal v Aretsy

UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier DNt*> - Al-

tatari Tbwn v Leigh RM; Bamber Bridge v

GuBetew Behop Aucfoand v Emtey; Byth
SpartatBuBarow, Boson Utd vQqmmi Bay;

Fricktey v ftawom: Qainsboreuffi * *4arro;

Lancasiar v Hyde Utd: Wnstord Utd v Spen-
nymoor, Fhat btvtakjmAshton Utdv Uneofo

Utd: Betoar Tbwn v NBthemoid; Eastwood
Tbwn v WhtUsy Bay: FOmtey Cattle v Gtsma;
Grear ttantwd

,

6»*rr VHamate Hmti; Via-

lock Town v Htetm; StactabrkJga *

kjn’fowniTraftordvWcri^ngki^WhtbyTswn
v Droyadsn: WWoo Ablon v Buxton.

DB KARTB4S LEAGUE Premier DMsIon:

Ashtod Tbwn Tamworth; Aihersfcne v Cam-

Doichester v Nuneaton; Forest Own v Hate-

sowsn Town: Gresley Ftovws v Salttury;

Kinnti Lynn v Gtoucastef City: flahwai Tb»m
, Haswim: Si Laonaidt Stamcrefl v Waees-

ter Gty Mkaand Dfvtaian: Biston Town v

WtSfiach Tbwn; Bradrisy 7uivn v Page!

Rangers; Corby Town ir Mow WTieni tva-

sham LHdtf Badworth Utd; QranthamTawn

V PC Iterwick; ttsston 1bm v VSHvgy;
Radc«ch Utd v Hndftey Uo; SoHsJ Boro

Stafford Rangers: Stourtwjgav Bawwl;
Sutton Goidflafl Tbwn v Shspwwd Dyrarna

Soathem DWWon: Baldock Tbwn w rtew-

port tww>: Bsshtey v Wimay Town; can-

darioriJ 1bwn v Fle« Ibwrv; Crencester^wn

. v Chefowtord City: Dartford «r Newport

(Gwantl: Faraham Tbwn v Margate; Ww

. -T v

. Thenwiba'df ba^parics the

J York Yankees have

. . : pfeyed home games af
-

sines 1903. .The American

_ isague baseball dub are

, cirrenfly displaced from

W Yfentee StacSLan by astmc-
-

.
M 'problem. They have

Tteyetfat f-ffitop Park (751

^^l^VWedOTTHyer Park

- (ft Polo Grounds (761),
'

:.Sfea; Stadium (160) and

.V^r^Stadium (5^96).

(Gwwnt): Fareham Tbwn v Maraate; Ffeher

Athterte London v Weymouth; HtrwmTiyn
w VWo Town; Trawbridge Tbwn » Tonbridge

tniWft- Watartoovie v Wtestorvsuper-Mare.

WtNarOKLEAP KB4T LEAGUE FhrtDt-

ytfjVy ffadtanham Tbwn v LadMoM
Wanderers v Tirfandoe v

LEsTutd: Cr«*efffi v CantBrtxay City:

SStjwvtf SWfl ®wn; Fates**" *MCta

Hame Bay; Swanfoy Furness v Ramsgate,

vm Athleoc v Ghstfmni Town

StTH WEST COUNTl® LE^JEftst

PJvWdicAth^ Road.

rawfctartDnvBtXsoouiy1 -
CWheioe«arr»-

S^^^Ha^Mden v NewcaattJbwni
uirtanmue Athletic;

Blachheam: Vitesl Harttapcol v Moseley

JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE One: Uv
ereoo) Si Helans v Latfoey; Morfoy v Rugby;

fflH&saSSBS

ftortharifoton Spefl®*^v
r^x..j.binn u UwnoSBni Slwflrts &

North: Vtefcai v Bkirnghsm/SoBsA.

WELSHNATIONALLEAGUE Prerriof ffl-

vtaton: Carddl u Bridgend CL3CH; UanaS v

Pwtypridd ia30): Neath V Svmimag£«:
Nwportv03tiw Vale (230) Rrat ffivrsfon:

Aberavon v Rumnsy {2301: Abertiary V

Btaekwwd £30): Bonymaon vCtWSKeya
n< Aunnt « Plmlvrvxi! fSSffl; MOCSteO

E3q; Threfchy v Uando«ry (zaq: uwic

[Canfltf InsO v South Walw Pofcee {23t?

TENNENTS PRBBERSHlP »rW«l 3Ar

Gfanoemo^ * Ste«rts Md FP PDaDI-
vnion39: Ctennshea yGfoseow Southern

taoj.

AIB LEAGUE Sam-final: Shmnon vS{
Mans&M SoeontJDtaiatonpjKS^*^
log: Buccaneers v Dungannon (230).

CLUB MATCHES: Nottingham tr Ch^-
rErf«mVVtefon-*4»M

WOMEN'S BREADFOR UFECUP Final:

Sateens vWasps ttUfil (tt mnequins).

mm

Middlesbrough’s manager Bryan Robson (left) has urged his England players Paul Merson (right) and Paul Gasciogne to

miss the internatinal against Portugal.to concentrate on a League game against Port Vale Photograph: Empics

Gallacher

in plea to

Ferguson

By Alan Nixon

KEVLN GALLACHER is try-

ing to persuade Duncan Fer-

guson id change his mind and

partner him as Scotland's strike

force at the World Cup.

The Blackburn Rovers for-

ward said he has joined the for-

mer captain. Gary McAllister,

in attempting to talk Ferguson

round from getting married in

Las Vegas rather than going to

(he finals in France.

Gallacher said: "Duncan is

an ideal player for me, he is awe-

some in die air. not many cen-

tre halves can handle him. it

would be perfect for me to he

beside him; it would be like hav-

ing Chris Sutton at Blackburn.

He would also be an outlet for

the rest of the team.

“We're not very well off for

strikers. I’ve told him and Gary

McAllister has also tried to

put the message across that the

players want him. The lads

have lold him to come back."

However, Gallacher is not

certain his powers ofpersuasion

will be enough to alter Fergu-

son's plans. "I think he has

made his decision and I think he

will stand by that in the end and

not go to France." he added.

Ferguson has been in fine

form for Everton recently and

has also captained (he

Merseysiders. But he has not

withdrawn his letter to the Scot-

tish Football .Association to say

he no longer wanted to be con-

sidered for international duty.

Hearts are fikelv to includ-

ed the veteran striker John

Robertson in today’s starting

line-up against St Johnstone.

The 33-year-old has been re-

called from a loan spell at

Dundee as a replacement for

the suspended Jim Hamilton.

Rangers, who face Ab-
erdeen tomorrow, lead the table

on goal difference from Celtic,

with Hearts four points adrift.

Darren Jackson looks like-

ly to return to the Celtic start-

ing line-up against Motherwell

after lasting only 24 minutes of

the Old Firm match.

The Scotland striker was

forced to come off in the 2-0 de-

feat by Rangers after picking up

a chest infection.

SCftEWHX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier
DMaten: BrisingtDn v Bacfowrt UU; Bris-

tol Manor Farm v BWetoW; Caine Tbwn v
Bridgwater Town; Chart Town v Tiverton

tbwn; Elmore v Chippenham Town; Man-
gcfisfieJd Utd v Tbntwton; Pautton Rovers
v Barnstaple Town; Taunton Town v Me*-
sftam Sam; Wtefls#y Utd v Bndpart

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST League
Premier DMafoir Curzon AsWon v Pdrang
Tbwn; EcctesfiiH Utd v Bogo Town;
Gtasshoughion WMfere v Ossatt Atoion; Hal-

lam v Armthorpe weflare; Hatfield Mere v
Sheffield: HucknsM Town v Uvwwdge;
Maltbyv Arnold Tbwn; Nonh Ferrtoy Umad
v Deraby limed: Ossett Tbwn v Pontefract

TJwddeyvSefoyTiinwi

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: LymhgtDn v

Downlon: BAT Sports v Romsey Town: Be-
merten Heath Hanequno v WhHcnurcti utd,

ChrtetcJ»Jreh v Andover; Cowes Sports v
Breckerihust; East Comws Vies v Aerostruc-

tixBK Portsmouth RN v Bournemouth:
Wknbome Town v Newbwy
JEWSON EASTERN LEAGUE Premier
DMatar EMy Town v Great Yarmouth Town;

Ctetfw Town v Wteton Utft Fatfrertoam Town
v Cfoa Tbwn: Gofteston v Soham Town
Rangers; Halstead Twm v StowmarKet
Town; Harwich & Pwteston vWtartxjw; He-
tan v Lowestoft Town; Newmarket Town v

Tiptrw Utd: Woodtxtdgo Tbwn v ^udbury
Wrexham v Ftfxstowe

INTERLINK EXPRESS Midland AlUanea:
Barwel v Btoxwteh Town; Botetmare St

Mcriaefs v Bridgnorth Tbwn; OldtKry Utdv
Shifnal Town; Perehore Town v PeteaB Vito;

Rdcester v Halesower Harriers; VttfdnesfietJ

v Chasetown; West Atdtande Police v

KnypereJey; Victoria Wlenhal fam v Kings

Norton Town.

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE FW DWtelon: BSngh&m Syrv

ttyjrla v Durham Oty; Crook Town v
Northalenon; Dunoton Foderafioi v Eas-

ngton; aisborough Town v South Stwkte;

Morpeth Town v Tbw Lew tbwn; Mirtn v
Sorinam Red Star; Penrlih v Btingham Town:

RTM Newcastle v Jarrow Rooftog: ShRdon
v Bedfeigton Terriers: Stockton •/ Consett

PRESS & HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Clachna-

cuddin vOevercnvale; Fort Wftam v Peter-

head; Fraserburgh v Wk* Academy: Hundy
vSginCUy.
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Rnrt Dnri-

ton: Balvdare v Lame: Garrick v Bangor;

Dinganfon Swifta v umsvedy; Newry vDs-
tiery

WELSH CUP SemMlnalK Bangor Csty v
Newtown PJO}M flnjif); Barry Tbwn v Con-
nariS Quay (230) (at Newtownf.

LEAGUE OP WALES: Casmarfon Town v
Rhyl (230); Ceerswa v Rhawadar Town

l£ia ;
Camaas Bay v TNS Lansaraffrato

(230): Conwy v Pocthmedofl (£30): B*w
Vblev Aberystwyth (230: Haverfordwest v
Inter Cable- ra CarciH (2J30)

HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE OF
IRELAND Premier DlvUon; Fnn Harps v
UCD (ttU: Kfcewty Oty v Deny Cay.
[T30j; SSgo ftowrsv Cork City f73CJ),

Rugby Union
3.0unless stated

TETLEY^ BITTER COUNTY CHAMPION-
SHIP Final: Cheshire v Cornwall (at Twick-

BnhBW)- Under-21 Final Cumbria Urider Zi

V East M^ands UndeKJi (12301.

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP One:
Gloucester v Bath; Hariequm v Lefceaer

pri)- Northampton v Rchmond; Sale v

Hockey
FOUR NATIONS TOURNAMENT: Franca v
WAX (UR; Engbnd v SccKand I3fl (tfSouh-
oatBHC).
MEN'S COUNTYCHAMPIONSHIPS (W30
- BjDL ADivMon: Pool 1 (AUastrot); Pool

2 fBrocJMnds): Pool 3 /Hounstowi; Pool
4 (Noamgham). B Division: Pool 5 (Bed-
torcQ; Pool fi (Butte); Pool 7 (Durham Uni-

varsity): Pool 8 (RNPortsmouth).
WOMEN'S INTBI LEAGUE PLAYOFFS:
Liverpool Sehon v St Albans (SO): Hamp-
Ton-ln-Arden v Dulwich 0045); West Witney

v Liverpool Sehon rrZ30|; Exmoutn v
i

Hampton- Arden {2.W: St Albaw v west Wit-

nay |4J3); CWancfi v Ewnouth pA5) |af LW-
lon Keynes).

I

Speedway
INTERNATIONAL: England Under 21 v LiAo4 i

Russia (10) fro Sto*eL 1

ELITE LEAGUE: Eastbourne v Wotvei- !

itampsan

SPEEDWAYSTAR CUPiCoventryv Oxford

PREMEH LEAGUE CUP; Berwick v HuB (7®.

Other sports
BOXING (Nynex Arena, Manchester):
WBO featfiafwetgfrt brie: Naseem Hamed
(holder. Sheffield) v WKredo Vasquez (Puer-

to Rboi. WBO heavywedri haw. Hertae rtde

(Namch. Meier) v Demon RSed (LSA) HffiO

crutterwoigW Bile- Carl Thompson v Chns
Gubar*.

SNOOKER (Crucible, Sheffield): =m-
bassy Wbrid Champforishlp

TOMORROW
Football
SO an/ess stated

UNIBOND LEAGUEFMDMakMK Worksop
v Gretna (130UM.
SCREWFIX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier DL
varton: CWd Down v Bmore: Tiverton v West

-

tury. tbrrrQton j Uefcaham.R MARTENS LEAGUE Mhflond Division:

hfincHev Utd v Soflkfl Borough (2G-

IW HARP LAGER NaBowri League Premier
Dtvlsfon: Shamrock FtovWfi v St Ratock^ Ato>

Isnccaet

Rugby League
JUS SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Hudders-
field v St Helens <3J33i: London v Waning,
tor 1635); SaHord v Kd Offl; Wigan v HaKsx
GDI First Wvlslon: Hunstel » hui hH
(330); Keighley v Widne© GO). Roendale v

Whitehaven GO); Sworon v Featherstone

GO): Wakelrea V Dewstury pat®. Second
Division: Barrow v Bsnay Op): Lancasnee
Lyny Doncaster (315: York v Woriclngion

Rugby Union
ALLIED DUNBAR Premiership One: Snsta
v LonOon ksh (3£J. Sa/acais v NensastJe GC1
TENNENTS VELVETCUP Semi-finals: Cu-
rie v Kelso GO): Glasgow Kauris v Borough-
muiror?
TENNENTS VELVET BOWL SemMhato;
Camaustw HSFP v Strawncre GCJ: Partfotoe

v RD&a High (301

TENNENTS VELVET SHIELD Sonu-Bnalac
SelorL v Ayr (301: Stewarfiy v Berwick GDI
AIB LEAGUE SemLfinaL Garryomn v DMig
Mjnsier G3CB

Hockey
;

FOUR NATIONS TOURNAMENT: Scoriand
vweoas WJ: Engarwv France ooifaiSouih-
patoHCi-

MEN'S OOUN7Y CHAMPIONSHIPS 1930 -

504. A Onristai: Pool 1 (AfctershWI; Poo! 2
(Broouandsi; Pool 3 (Haunsfowl :Pod 4 (Not-

onghamt. B Ohritrion: Pool 5 fdetSord (930-

123«fl: Pool 6 (Buoej: Pool 7 (Durham Utw).

Pool 8 (RN Forzsnoutfrl

WOMEN'S INTER LEAGUE PLAY-OFFS:
Crossover gamespa t2W rarMK» /lejawsi

Basketball
BUDWEISER CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY-
OFFS Third leg; Newcastle Eagles v Lon-

den Towns (830): Birmingham Bitfes v
Derby Storm $30): Greater London Leo>
ards v Manchester Giants i&3t&

Speedway
INTERNATIONAL CHALLENGE; Newport v
UAri ff®aa (23CJ.

SPEEDWAY STAR CUP: Oxiorc v Be*,

Vue. (70).

PREMIER LEAGUE CUPtGasgOWvBerwid,
(630: Nawcastte v Etfintugn (631^

CONFERENCE LEAGUE CHALLENGE:
MtoBrtialv ParertwMugh (230)

Other sports
SNOOKER (CrudWo. Sheffield): Em-
bessy Wcrid Chantofontfip,

j
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Gross aims to avoid repeat
Can Tottenham avoid

relegation, which they

last suffered more

than 20 years ago?

Glenn Moore reports

a WHITE HART
)l * LANE, the Iasi

home game of ibe

)V season. Tottenham

win bui go down re-

gardlctt- Thereb a

pilch invasion, there

are banners and chants about the

manager. Nothing unusual in that,

except the protests are in his support.

He may have led Spurs to relegation

in his first season but the fans want

him to stay.

An unimaginable scenario, except

in Christian Gross's dreams? No. This

was the reaction the last time Spurs

went down, in 1977. Glenn Huddle.

Pat Jennings and Sieve Perryman

were in the team. Spurs had conceded

92 goals in the season, including eight

at Derby and five at Manchester City

and Wist Ham, yet Keith Buridnshaw

was being lauded.

Should the unthinkable happen

and Spurs not only lose at Barnsley

todav, but also go on to lose their

Premiership status, do not expect a

repeat. The game has moved on -

as the rewards have risen so have the

penalties for failure and neither di-

rectors. fans nor players show the pa-

tience of the past.

This week has been typical of the

season with Darren Anderton. David

Howells and Chris Armstrong all ap-

parently expressing their frustra-

tion with the management. At

various times this season a siring of

players have shown discontent in

public or private and one insider this

week estimated that 15 of the cur-

rent squad are unhappy at the club.

This is not ihe son of spirit a team

engaged in a relegation bailie wants.

.As Peter Taylor, anothermemberof
the 1977 side, said earlier this sea-

son: "We learned no dub has a di-

vine right to a place in the top

division. We also learned we had to

stick together. The present side

have the quality to get out of trou-

ble but they have to recover their

confidence and realise the need to

stick together and fight as a team.

That means running back to retrieve

lost situations when they might not

otherwise have done."

It does not help that as many as

11 of the squad have their minds on

the World Cup and several signifi-

cant players also know they are un-

likely to be at the club next season.

JGrgen Klinsmann is definitely off.

Nicola Berti has yet to be offered a

contract. Sol Campbell is rumoured

to be Airfield-bound, a number of

major players have escape clauses in

their contracts and others, such as

Howells. Justin Edinburgh and Jose

Dominguez, are unlikely to stay if

Gross does. Ii would have been help-

ful to check the most significant of

these probable departures, that of

Campbell's, with the player but

though team captain, he refused to

be interviewed.

Throughout all the dissent and

defeats Gross, who was a promising

midfielder with Lausanne when
Spurs were last relegated, has re-

n sk
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Echoes of the past? Tottenham fans philosophically accept their fate in 1977 (left) while Christian Gross, the current coach, contemplates another defeat

>

Photographs*. Kent Gavin; Date Cherry

tained a dignified resolve. It was no

different on Thursday as the press

gathered at the club's plush new

Chigwell training complex (now vir-

tually finished after almost as many

problems as the team) to pick over

the latest entrails.

Gross, to his credit, never ducks

a question though he can provide an

obtuse answer - sometimes, but not

always, because of the language

barrier. Unlike some managers he is

prepared to explain tactical decisions

and does not belittle questioners.

Of Armstrong, who stormed off

when substituted against Coventry on

Monday, he said: "I can understand

if players are not happy when they

are taken offbut I was not happy with

his performance. There aren't prob-

lems between us. He is very ambi-

tious and 1 like ambitious players like

him, Darreo Anderton and David

Howells.”

Anderton is unhappy at not start-

ing and being overlooked as substi-

tute when Moussa Saib was injured

early in Monday's match. “I have to

be careful wifi) Anderton." said

Gross. "He has had a lot of injury

problems, he has to be patient. I could

not bring him on for Saib as it was

at the start of the game. He is fit to

play but not for 90 minutes. I do not

want, after any game this season, to

say he is injured again. He had a full

game in the reserves this week but

there Ls a big difference between that

and the Premiership, especially the

fight it will be at Barnsley."

OfHowells, who is unhappy at be-

ing left out and is not even in the IS

for today’s game. Gross said: “He
also had injury problems so I brought

in Berti. who is mare or less the same

player." Gross has also preferred

Colin Calderwood. a regular in Scot-

land's near-impregnable defence,

to Howells in midfield. ‘‘He gives me
more security.'’ explained Gross,

though Tottenham fans feel the Scot

would be better played in defence in

place of Ramon Vega.

Vega not only chips in with im-

portant goals but is unswervingly loy-

al to his compatriot manager.

Unfortunately. Vega is responsible

for conceding more goals than he

scores. Unused to playing in a back

four, he has regularly been caught

FULL internationals

Ian Walker ...: England

Frode Grodas Norway
Colin Calderwood Scotland

Ramon Vega Switzerland

John Scales England

Sol Campbell England

Gary Mabbutt England

Nicola Berti Italy

Allan Nielsen Denmark

out and his continued selection

smacks of favouritism, which never

helps team spirit. Not that Vega is a

bad player witness his performance

for Switzerland against an England

attack ofAlan Shearer and Michael

Owen. But then he had Stuttgart's

Murat Valrin sweeping behind him,

at Tottenham there is just space.

Playing Vega also means leaving

out John Scales and Gary Mabbutt.

who, with Howells, is seen as pro-

viding the fighting heart of the club.

Then there is the playing of Allan

Nielsen at left-back. This is a result

of selling the promising Jamie

Ciapham, failing to buy Andy Hinch-

cliffe and fallingout with Justin Ed-

inburgh and Dean Austin, leaving no

coverwhen Clive Wilson was injured-

Nct that Gross is even primarily

responsible for Spurs' situation. In-

Darren Anderton
Moussa Saib’..........,

Jose Dominguez
David Ginola

Andy Sinton

Les Ferdinand ........

Jurgen Klinsmann y

.'.iEngiarid::

.Algeria

.....Portugal

....:Eriglarid
;

....;Englarid

..'.Germany

OTHER INTERNATIONALS’

*

Espen Baardsen ..Norway

Stephen Carr........ Ireland-U-21

deed, since he took over inNovem- .

ber results have improved, with23
points coming from 19 games com-
pared to 13 pointsfrom 15 before his

arrival. The real problems go bade

much further, with many fans dating

the current struggles back to living

Scholars ill-fated attempt to com-

mercialise the club in the mid-1980s

-bow ironic it will be ifScholar goes

up with Nottingham Forest as Tot-

tenham go down.

Though Spurs still run out to the

lyrics “Tbttenham are the greatest

team the world has ever seen”, the

reality is different.They have notwon
the championship since 1961 and

have only won one trophy.the 1991 •

FA Cup, in 14 years. Theyhave pre-
tensions to be among the Eoropean

elite yet they have only played one
season in Europe in a dozen years:

; Rue! Fox. . .... .i .iv. .'.Ehgiartd^Bb

Steffen-Worsen ,.^>torvyay

Chrif

i Jdstki Etfnburgh •

. Dean. Austin >

: diva VWson- X
r

David.

t

K

~

Stephen Ctemence -

The reignsof Burkiiishaw, David

Pleat and Tferry Venables all hinted

at a return to the gfoiy. glory. years,

of the early 60s but were each-un-

done by boardroom wrangling or

scandaL The last few years.haye beep

.

a struggle as Ossie Ardfies arid Ger-

ry Francis failed, in differing ways,,

to balance the fans' dfesire for styl-

ish footballwith an equally insistent

demand for success. -By. the time

Francis rescued, confidence, sapped

.

by poor results,was low.. .. -

;

Joe Kiimear,ofWimbledon, was

in theframe as Francis' replacement

A former Spurs player and disciple

of Bill Nicholson, he had the right

combination ofa fed for the cluband

aproven record oforganizingteams.

However, the- example of Arse;

nal andChelsea ,wfaereforeign man-,

agers had brought glamour and

success, swayed the club and, after

a rebuttal from OttmarFfitzfelcLwhp

had steered Borussia Dortmund to

European Cup ~ triumph, they

plucked Gross from tire backwater

ofSwissfootball Hewas quickly giv-

en Klinsmann, billed asa saviourbut

actually a millstone,buicould not get

permission to hire Fritz Schmid, his

confidante and fitness trainer.

Gross speaks confidently ofnext

season but there must-be doubts

about hisremainingeven ifSpurs stay

up. Alan Sugar, who was selling

cheap hi-fi systems in east London
when Tottenham were last relegat-

f#

0

_ ed, would be keen to avoid having

to appoint yet another manager, his

-fifth in eight years." yet there is also

ifacertaiflty .about his continued -

commitment. He. has.often talked

.
,
attendstepping aside ifhe is notsuc-

: cessfid and may soon do so to allow

his Son,- Daniel, to take, over.- This .

1 coultLopoi the door to either Kin-

nearor Raddy Antic, a former pro-

tege ofDavid Pleat, Spurn’ Director

of {foolbafl, who is soon to .finish a

successful spell at Atletico Madrid.

. Gross’fate would surelybe sealed

by relegation even it as in 1977, the

fault is hot all his. Then the previ-

ous manager, Teny Neill, a former

Ajsehal playerwhose Spurs teamwas

unadventurous, was blamed by fans

for a relegation which ended ifyears

m the topflight.

_ The following season Spurs were

never out ofthe three automatic pro-

motion places and, -despite a late

.

wobble, they regained £lile status.

- Whatever havens, changes must

lieahead.AsArWnal chasea second
double the glory, gloiy days ofSpurs'

historic brace are now so distant as

; i
-tb be ancient history. How curious

that one of the game’s supposedly

wealthy glamour clubs has not won
. the title since the days of the maxi-

mum wage. But -then, it Ls not all

about money, as Barnsley,whowere
in the .okl Fourth Division the last

time Spurs went down, hope to

show today. -

Money makes its mark on Welsh game
LIKE every season past and
ever/ season future, this one
vdll throw up its fair share of

winners and losers.

It has yet to reveal, of
course, ihe winners of the

biggest prize of all. but among
those who will be remem-
bered positively from 1997/9S

so far are: last season's Con-
ference champions Maccles-

field. unbeaten as yet at their

Moss Ruse ground and head-

ing for promotion i<» Division

Two: Nolls County, one of the
only teams to have secured

promotion in March: Halifax,

unbeaten at home with one to

play and heading tor the Na-
tionwide; and Dundee, run-

away leaders of the Scottish

First Division and invincible

anywhere but Dens Park.

But Ihe boot is very much
on the other foot for Crystal

Palace, who have not won at

Selhursl Park; for Hibernian,

who have failed to win away

from Easter Road: for Dun-

caster. who were Vuuxhall

Conference-bound by Christ-

mas; and for Cemaes Bay t or

Cemaes Ynys Mon to be ex-

act)who play, just about, in the

League of Wales.

Cemaes Bays 'goals against'

and ‘points for tally makes

Doncaster lookchampionship

material - 147 and nine re-

spectively -and it is as certain

as Peter Reid swearing again

this season that.this tiny club

from a tiny village on the north-

ern tip of Anglesey will be play-

ing their football in the Cymru
Alliance league next season

alongside the likes of Cefh

Druids and Mold Alexandra.

Two weeks ago they were

thrashed 12-0 by leaders Bar-

re Town; then Newtown and

Bangor City rubbed salt in the

wound by beating them 1 1-1

and 6- 1I over Easier. A spec-

tator described breaching Ce-

maes Bay’s defence as "as

easy as cracking an egg”.

Those who disparagingly

consider Welsh football to be

a contradiction in terms might

not be surprised, but you have

to feel sympathy for Cemaes

Bay’s plight. Imagine Black-

burn without Jack Walker

land his money j or Fulham

without Mohammed A1

Fayed's fortune, and you be-

gin to get the picture.

Because Cemaes Bay. aim-

ing to consolidate last season's

mid-iable position and going

along quite nicely, suddenly

had the pitch pulled from un-

der their feet when chairman

Joe Davis decided to take his

money and run: in this case, to

league rivals Cwmbran Town.

Unable to pay the wages of

even (heir semi-professional

players. Ccmacs Bay have had

to call upon local amateurs,

hence the humiliating score-

lines. But what is even more

galling for them is (hat Cwm-

OLIVIA
BLAIR

ON
A SEASON
TO SWIFTLY
FORGET FOR
CEMAES BAY

bran do not really represent a

significantly better investment;

not like, for instance, pulling

out of Manchester City to in-

vest in United.

Sure, they are currently

fourth in the league, and

played in this season's Cup-

Winners' Cup as beaten Welsh

Cup final isLs (double winners

Barry Town were in the Euro-

pean Cup 1. hut the nearest they

got to the likes ofChelsea and

Stuttgart was in the bag for rhe

draw ( theywre beaten 5-1 and

8-0 by National Bucharest).

This season they went out

of the Welsh Cup at the quar-

ter-final stage (the semi-finals

will be contested lodav). and

were not “invited” to play in

this inaugural season of the-

FAW invitation Cup. Those
who were - BarryTown. New-
town. Conwy United and Ban-

gor City - were selected

because they were the four top-

placed league sides in 1996/97.

Nev ertheless, this Cup - for

which the three Welsh Na-

tionwide League dubs plus

Merthyr Tydfil of the Dr
Martens Premier Division also

competed - has been a re-

sounding success. Heavily

funded by BBC Wiles and
worth at least £100.000 (which

in Welsh football represents a

small fortune) to the winners,

it will renira as the FAW Pre-

mier Cup next season when the

number ofWelsh League clubs

will be increased to eight.

The semi-final second legs

are on Tuesday, when Wrex-

ham will defend a 2-0 lead at

Newtown and Merthyr will try

to peg back four goals at

Cardiff. But whether Merthyr

will finish the season aswinners

or losers depends on more than

the outcome of Lheir cup run.

Favourites to win the Dr

Martens Premier, they face

the prospect of being denied

promotion to the Vauxhall

Conference; having formed a

new company at the end of last

season to run the existing club

and take on debts of around

£250,000. Merlhyr fail short of

the standards set bv a “new”

Conference ruling that a new
company has to have traded for

a fuD calendaryear to take part

Wbat started off as "rather

provocative discussions” be-

tween the club and the Con-
ference have apparently eased

to Lhe point at which Merthyr

are confident of reaching an
agreement, but it is not the

first time the club have bad to

fight their corner flag. How-
ever. according to League of

Wiles secretary John Deakm,
there is no longer any ani-

mosity regarding the choice of

Merthyr and fellow Welsh
“exiles" Cotwyn Bay andNew-
port to opt out of Wales.

Originally the concern was
that Ltefia would not recognise

the League; having allayed

that fear, the League is now
concerned with finding spon-

sorship to the tune of

£150,(MX>, and is helped in its

search by Neville Southall,

who now reads the Financial

Times to "gen up” on Wiles’

wealthiest businesses.

One of those - a business

in Oswestry - put money into

League club Llansantffraid

on lhe condition that the club

took on the company name. So

Uansantffraid have become,

er. Total Network Solutions, in

the same way that Inter

Cardiff are now known as In-

ter Cable-Tel. It is proof, as if

any is needed, of how loudly

money talks in Welsh football

We can all combat the violence
AFTER the fatal stabbing of
a Fulham fan ai Gillingham,

.

what should football sup-

porters donow? We hope the

tide ofviolence, which for 10

years has ebbed, is not rising

again. But if it is, there, will

be calls for more police inside

grounds, more restriction on
our movements and harsher

punishment for hooligans.

One dusts that TD cards will

not be disinterred, but the call

to bring back fences (still

common on the Continent)

will not remain dormant if

more officials are attacked cm
the model of incidents at

Oakweil and Fratton Parle.

These ideas will not work,

but they are easy to pre-

scribe, they suit the outlook

ofthe Government,and they

wQl be seen to assist the

campaign for the 2006 World
Cup. If supporters come up
with no alternatives, they will

prevail by default.

One reason football vio-

lence becomes possible is

that the perpetrators think

theydoit on behalf ofamuch
larger group, who do not
take part, but give tacit agree-

ment to the violence. The
largest group, ofcourse, dis-

approve entirely, but rareljr

do anything about it

In 1996, there were fears

of widespread violence at _

the Oxford v Swindon derby.

This is a grim fixture,with an
atmosphere that you might

hayethought wasleftbehind

;
in the 1970s. -

Cfa tinsoccasion, the local

media.made things worse by

encouraging aslanging match

over the relative merits ofOx-
ford arid Swindon. Regional
TVgaverepresdfialives ofJo-,

cal papers a minute each to

bad-mouth the opposing
town, it v/as-a green light to

the respective hooligans;

At the time I co-edlted an
Oxford fanzine. I was con-

tacted by my Swindon cdun-
terparts, who shared these

: FAN'S EYE' .

-

; VIEW
: NO 250 ;

FIGHTING
FOOTBALL .

HOOLIGANISM
BY ED HORTON .

fears - and acted on them.'

They understood that the
onlypeoplewho can really in-

fluence football supporters
are other supporters: The'
police are. distrusted, the
players' influence is limited

and nobody listens to sancti-

monious politicians. But
sometimesfans1isien to oth-
er fans.

Together,we embarkedon
press releases, media ap-
pearancesmidfanzine articles

expressing opposition to the
mutual contempt. The was

-.more,than a inoral lecture,

We insisted that violence ru-

ined the fixture. It made
. football frightening and un-
pleasant, it ruined our repu-

_
ration in the public eye, and
the real victims were sup-
porters^ As ordinary fans.

we made opposition to vio-

.Jence a public issue.

In the event, there was
practically no violence. I can’t

prove that our initiative was
the reason: Oxford won 3-0.

so perhaps .our hooligans
were sated, theirs demor-
alised. Bur I believe we had
an effect.

Of course we did not con-
vince violent individuals to

become followers of Gandhi.
Butwg may have influenced
their periphery, their cheer-
leaders, by making them
think, making them

-

unsure
whether it was right to fight
for Oxford.

Supporters can combat
.

violence where the police
sncl courts cannot, with their
Own initiatives. This is the
wedge with which we can spin
the violent from the would-
be.violent.- There can be no
going back, either to vio-
lence or to spikes and fences.

Supporters can pre-empt
both.

Tke alternatives arc too
awfulto contemplate^ and we
stand to lose too.much. Last
month, a young man lost his
•life.
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NATIONWIDELEAGUE at-
tendances have been booming
this season, fuelled particular-
lyAgates at Sunderland, Mid-
dlesbrough and Nottingham
Forest However, the biggest

- crowd toward} two Nationwide
teams in action so far this sea-
son will not be watching a Fist
Division match.

•

:A crowd up to 65,000 is ex-
pected to watch two Second Di-
vision teams when they meet
tomorrow. Bournemouth and -

Grimsby town face each other
in the Auto Windscreens Shield
final at Wembley. -

:

Staging fee final at Wfembjey
has been the making the com-
petition. In the 1990s the final

has attracted crowds of 45,000
(Colchester v. Carlisle last year),

33,000 (Rotherham v Shrews-

plan a Wembley celebration
bury in 1996}, 76,000 (Bicm-

ingham v Carlisle to .1995),

.48,000 (Swansea v Hudders-
field in 1994). 35,000(Port V&Jc
v Stodtpprt in 1 993), 48,000

(Stoke v Stockport in 1992),

5!k000 (Birmingham v Han-
mere in1991 ) and48,000 (Tran-

merev Bristol Bowes in 1990).

tomorrow's match is a break
for.Grimsby in their fight to win

promotion via the play-ofis,

;

wbfleBonmemouth.are in a se-

cure position in mid-table.

-Bournemouth's participa-

tion is a triumph for a dub
which was on the brink of clo-

sure last season. The fans ral-

liedround to save them and up
to 40,

i000 be objected to follow

them to Wembley. While their

avcrage gate is lessThan 5,000,

tomorrow’s crowd • shows the

strength ofsupport for thedub
in the town.

The Bournemouth manage
MdMachin, hasone particularly

tough decision to make. He
must decidewhether to recall his

French centre-back, Franck
Rolling, Who scored thewinning
goal in the semi-final, or stick

with Eddie Howe and Ian Cox.
The winger Jason Brtssett is

competing with Mark Stein, on
loan from Chelsea, for a place in

attack alongside Steve Fletcher.

One former Grimsby player
.will be watching tomorrow's
action with particular interest

The Everton winger John Os-

.

.
ter has been involved hi a Pre-
miership relegation battle as his

former colleagues have pre-

pared, for Wembley.
Osier said: “It is ironic I’ve

Mark Pierson looks ahead to tomorrows

Auto Windscreens Shield final and the

weekend Nationwide League programme

gone from being relegated into only a small dub and thev re up
another relegation battle. And against the likes of Fulham
Gnmsby arc heading for Went- who have got money to bum,
bley. I suppose it’s bad luck on whereas Grimsby’ have to do it

my pan. They're going for pro- the hard way.”
motion and heading for Wem- Grimsby have had a reputa-
blcy and I am in a relegation don os giant -Idllsrs in previous
k®ttle. Bui I wouldn't change it. competitions as West Ham,U

1 m delighted for them. Leicester. Sheffield Ufednesdav
TheyXre done well since I left, and Everton will all testily. But
They've slipped up recently. Os ter admits that the Auto
losing two on the trot. But with Windscreens is the ideal vehicle
the Wembley surface being flat for his former learn-mates to dis-
ii will suit theirgame and they'll play their talents,

probably win. Osier said: “They normally
“I wish them all the success have a couple of upsets like

hi the world because they’re West Ham, Leicester and Ever-

FA Carling Premiership team news

ton in the past. Bui they never

seem lo lake it any further - a

couple of upsets but that's il

“The Auto Windscreens gives

the smalierdubsa chance of get-

ting to Wembleybecause if there

wasn't a competition like that

you'd never see a Second or

Third Division team ai Wemb-
ley. Realistically the FA and
Coca-Cola Cups are outof reach

and this gives those teams a
chance of playing at Wembley
which is a dream for any player."

Today’s Nationwide League
action sees bailie resume for

promotion from the First Divi-

sion. Nottingham Forest wfll go
to Stockport County knowing
that victory will guarantee their

return to ihe Premiership.

Forest have notwon in any of

their nine trips to Edgeley Park,

managingjust threedraws. They

are set to name an unchanged

side, with Andy Johnson ex-

pected to stan ahead of Geoff

Thomas in central midfield.

The Stockport manager,

Gary Megson. is likely to keep

faith with the side he heavily

criticised after file Easter Mon-
day defeat at Tranmere.

Second-placed Sunderland

are likely to welcome back their

central defender Jody Craddock

at home to Crewe. He has been

out for a month with a ham-
string strain. The manager, Pe-

ter Reid, is expected to leave out

Darren Holloway or Chris

Makin. Alex Rae, unable to win

back bis place after suspension,

is also pushing for a recall in

midfield.

Chariton are the team in the

best form in the division. They
entertain relegation-threatened

Portsmouth. There is a doubt
over midfielder Paul Mortimer
(hamstring), but the central

defender Richard Rufus is ex-

pected to be fit aftera vims.The
striker Mark Bright is looking

for a return to the squad hav-

ing recovered from a fool injury.

The Jamaican internationals

Paul Hall and Fitzroy Simpson
are both available for

Portsmouth. They were due to

miss the game due to interna-

tional duty. buL they will now
link up with the Jamaican squad

next week. Alan McLouchlin b
battling to recover from a virus,

while Mittalis VJahos is ex-

pected to play despite still suf-

fering the effects of an ankle

injury.

9 . Arsenal y Wimbledon gWl
> .Benjteunpa).

.
Leufiog scorer • -ExkH 8 \SjjSr-.

LutWHoaM - - -

Teenager Matthew Upson is Ifcetyto make his fifth Premiership start
of the season as centre-badcs Martin Keown and Steve Bould are
both suspended for today’s match Lee Dbrori is back in the squad
but is doubtful to" stertthe game due to a continuing hamstring prob-
lem. Giffes Grimandi is also out so Rdmi Garde could contfoue at"
fall-back. Ian Wright is no nearer a come tack.

,
so Nicolas Aneika

should continue up front alongside DennisBergkamp. The Gunners
are’ looking forfoeir seventh consecutive Premiership win.

Wimbledon’s new captain Robbie Earle is but of today's game, af-

ter being injured during the Doris' (-0 win at Southampton last Sat-
urday. He was sent to^ hospital for x-rays, which revealed that he
had suffered a broken toe which may well keep him out for the re-
mainder ofthe season and also jeopardise his World Cup ambitions
with Jamaica. Earle’s absence .is a setback for Wimbledon, who have
come away from their last nine trips to Highbury undefeated. The
Dons need a draw or victory to secure their Premiership place for

another season.

# Barnsley v Tottenham l,

fedfeim ,B . Leading scorer Snob 9

Luc season: No fixture
- -

Barnsley striker Ashley Ward is manager DarinyW&on’smajordoubt
for today's relegation six-pointer at Oakwelt The Tykes have won
nine ofthe 10 games in which V\fcrd has scored, but he is struggling

with a thigh strain sustained in Monday's. 2-1 defeat at Newcastle.

Fellow forward Jan-Age Fjortoft is ready.fo. piay with bruised ribs

after he collided with a post as he scored the equaliser at St James'

Park. Ales Krizan (hamstripg) and Peter Martatedt (neck) are out
while Darren Sheridan,Georgi Hristov,Jovo Bosandc and Chris Mor-
gan are all suspended.

Les Ferdinand is likely to win a place in the sterling line-up forTot-

tenham after proving his-titness.fo coadfChristian Gross. The Eng-
land strfter is Hkelyto replace; Chris Armstrongand partnerJurgen

Klinsmann in attack. Darren Anderton will be .on .the bench again,

even though Moussa Saib is ruled out as Gross does not yet feel

the England midfielder is [fully, match fit Tottenham, have won one
oftheir last frve Premiership matches. Defeattodaywould see them
move into the relegation zone in place ofthor hosts.

...And statistics

How early baths are flooding the Premiership

Bolton v Leeds
Leading scorer

Last season; No fixture

Hmekufnk 19

jp. CoRn'Todd has selection- problems today nowhere more so than
y

in defence, where long-term casualties Gerry Taggart, Mike Whit-

low and Robbie Elliott obuld be’joined by left-back Hasney Aljofree.

- • He suffered a leg injury-in the 4-0 defeat at Derby last Monday so

Jimmy Phillips could be recalled, although central defender Mark Fish

is fit after a suspected ankle problem. Scott Setters (back) is miss-

ing, white striker Dean Holdsworth (hamstring) is out Todd is hop-

ing that on-loan ‘ Bob Taylor will be declared fit to partner Nathan

Blake up front
,
after treatment this week. ^

'

Leeds will be without Portuguese mjcffiefcier Bruno ftibeiro for the

rest ofthe season afterhe broke down in.trairtng on Thursday with

a recurrence of his
.

groin injury. Ribeiro hij^ily influential since last

summers moyefrorriVitoria Seiubal, vtf& undergo surgery next week.

David Robertson is back in the squad for the. first time since a car-

tilage operation two months.ago, but is unlikely to take any part to-

day Centre-back Lucas Radebe is fit after being carried off - and

.
sent off- with a thigh injury during last week's defeat at Everton.

C Palace v Derby
WuncHope 16Leading icorer

Last season:Mo fixture

Crystal Ftelace n^dfielder Jamie Fullartori, who joined the dub un-

der the-'Bosman rufipg followingspells in Scotland and "France!, suf-

fered a (sadly gashed feg during Palace's 2- 1 defeat against Liverpool

on- Monday and he required several stitches. Fullarton is still hop-
ing to make the Palace team ahead of his Scotland B call-up for next

week.. Full-back Jamie Smith," left, out of Palace's side at Liverpool

due to new player manager Attilio; Ldfobardo’s squad rotation sys-

tem. is" hoping to return to the starting line-up. Palace are still Jook-

ing 'for their first Premiership home win of the season.

Stefeno Erartro is out ofDerby County squad for today's match at

Selhurst Parte Eranic* who came
.
off with a groin injury in the 4-0

. win against Bolton, on. Monday has not recovered and will- be out

until May because of suspension. Derby's captain. Igor Stimac. re-

turns from shoulder and -back injuries, and Lee Carsley has retov-

ered from friess. Martfbbm and Dean Sturidge hEwe a chest infection

and heavy cold respectively. Jacob Laursen (knee) and Darryl Row-
ell (arJde) are definitely out

'

'

' Everton v Leicester
FeipBOfl- 10 - Leading scorer Mir

Whattierlt is because players are becoming more indlscipJirwd. referees

more canWappy w the rides more strirt ore fart is dear seiKfinjjs-off at

.

the Praniaship are mming at record levels this season.

OisndssaJs have been recorded at a rate of one in every six matches
rturmg the current campaign, wtdeh represents an increase of more than

1 00 per cwt on last season. The highest proportion of dismissals in

a season came two years ago, when 57 red cards were shown,
compared with 56 so frt this season. j

The statistics drspei one or two myths about red cants. Most m
notably, the suggestion that *10 men can he more drflicuft to beat a
than 11 ‘is shown to be far from true. Ten men have gone on to fl
win games only five times thrtseason- and on each occasion the V
winners were already leading when the red card was shown.

Fifteen other teams who had players dismissed heU on for

draws, wide Sheffield Wednesday are the only team who saw titelr

fortunes improve after having a player sent off: Andy Booth earned

Wednesday a draw wfih a goal five minutBs from time at Leicester

after Dejan Stefanovlc had been sent off in the first haff.

One cater popular myth disproved by the figures Is that
'•

Wimbledon are a dirty team. Not only have Joe Kionrar’s team had |
only one ptayer dismissed this season (the one blemish was Ben \
"Thatcher's second-minute dismlssaf at home to West Ham m }

December), but nobody has been sent oft playing against them.

Only one Wimbledon notch this

season haslherafere featured a red cart - fewer than any other team.

Boton matches have seen 12 dismissals, wtiSa Manchester (Med are

the onlyteam notto have beenshown ared card in Premiership action.

StaSsms: Brian Sears

Premiership red cards

Season. Red cants Games Red cards %

1993-94 25 462
^

fof
^ "

.1995-96 57 M
1997-98 56 333

.

16.8~*^ "S

Ten-man winners this season ’
Utnteds in backets 9

3flAng Chelsea 4 (Sfncter 80 inns) Southampton 2 1

28 Fab Leeds 0 Southampton 1 (Palmer 76 mins)

When dismissals happen Where dlsmlssals hajpen

on^TiogggKwxF
Secondhaft 35 46^60 mire: 7 Pbyas away from home: 38

16-30mJns: 7 76-90 mins;. 15

Premiership red cards 1997-98

Own players Oppooeots

shown red card shown red card

mEzmx%. fr?

:

Coventry 5 2

Btadtoiun A 5

Leeds 4 2

Arsenal 3 3

Southampton 3 .2

Dartiy 2 _
S

2 ''Z : :

Leicester 2 3

C Palace 2 0

TotKctoam 1 2

C-fl TV
Man tinted 0 3

u

Who hands ootJJiie most red cards

Satom ft* :0rai Rennie
""

4
"

6rahamPoi:-

Gary WWard

GfaJjanv Barber

Keith Burge

David EDeray

.PaulDwMn:

Mike Riley

Bolton’s Nathan Blake (left) dashes with Manchester United's

Gary Pallister. Both players were sent off, contributing to the

total of 12 players shown red cards in Bolton Premiership

matches this season

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: HOW THEY STAND

Last season:

Everton have Nidcy Bamiby andteenager Danny Cadamarteri both

sennngone-riiateh bans and^unavailable today. Both. Norwegian goal-

keeper
^Thomas Myhre and England^Youth" defender Michael Balt have

missed trakiing* this week with flu,, but both should be fit 10 play.

Daws Vtetsbn is still out with a knee problem Everton’s form has

improyesd in. recent weeks,.and apart from losing 4-1 at home to

Aston Villa iftn^ weeks ago.'have wontwo and drawn two" in thdr

last five Ttiatches- lrtey last lost-at home to Leicester in 1985.

Neil Lennon williose his ever-prsent record for Lacesterthis sea-

sontoday because he.s serwiga onematoh suspension. Garry ftrk-

er nspbees" the Northern Ireland international m midfield, while .

defender Steve Vvkkh comes in for Spericd* Prior (ribs). Tan Mar-

shall could return to face his old dub at the expense of Graham

Fentoni whiie"another. e^-Gpodison Park player. Tony Cottee, will

be-onthf bertfh. Leiqster manner Martin ONw'li believes that his

side can stiH quafrfy for a Uefe Cup' place- A win today appears to
-

be.ti^^terty‘resu^rthatwodd aim viable- •
‘

R Pts GO

Home

W D L F A

Away

W D L F A
Remaining matches
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Man Utd v Newcastle f

Cote 23 Leading icorer Barnes. Shearer 7 'sjSgc-''

Last season: 0-0

Manchester United will be without Ryan Giggs and Rc-nn,

Johnsen for Mev/castles visit today. &cth Giggs (hamstnngi and
johriseri (anHe ligaments) picked up iniuries \U the I- 1 draw
agairer. Liverp'ocf on Good Fnday but both could be fit for the

tnp to Crystal Palace on Monday /.eel’.. Ae.- Ferguson knows his

side rriust win their four remaining games to stand am realistic

diance of retaining their trJe. He said: “You never know. Arsenal

may just lose a game when nobody e.<pects them to and that can

change the whole thing round.”

Kenny DaJglish has only one member- of his squad, centre-haif

Darren Peacock, definitely out of contention. The defender has

been out for two weeks with a calf strain and is no closer to a

return. Steve Hcwey and Steve V\fctson are unlikely tc. start

today: but both hai« nearly recovered from injuries. Alessandro

Pistone has fully recovered from tonsilrtis and is likely to at least

be on the bench. Newcastle’s last -win at Old Trafford -was m
February 1972. and the one before that was m 1950.

t Southampton v A Villa p|
Dawws 12 Leading scorer Yortu* O

Last season: 0-1

Defender Ken Monkou is likely to be recalled to Southampton's start-

ing line-up today. Monkou is likely to return alongside Richard Dry-

den because Norwegian defender Qaus Lundek-vam is ruled out by

a one-match ban. England under-2l striker Kevin Davies is injured

again after having six stitches in a knee injury following last week-
end's 1-0 defeat against Wimbledon while midfielder David Hugh-

es is struggling to 'overcome a leg injury. The Saints, outside contenders,

for a Uefa Cup place a month ago. now still need three points to

be mathematically certain of avoiding releg3tioa

Aston Villa midfielder Mark Draper is hoping for a recall as John
Gregorys side travel to the Dell Draper was left on the bench for

last Saturday's 2-

1

win at Coventry but coufd return ffGregory opts

to strengthen his midfidd at the expense of striker Save. Milosevic.

However, with Villa havingwon six oftheir seven Premiership games
under his control. Gregory will keep any changes to a minimum as

the Midlanders maintain their late challenge for a place in next sea-

son’s Uefa Cup.

S West Ham v Blackburn
Hanson 22 Leading scorer Sunon 20

Last season: 2-1

John Moncur will miss today’s game because of a severely sprained

ankle sustained in training this week. Stan Lazandis has recovered
from hamstring problems sustained at Hillsborough on Monday. John
Hartson will play his test game of the season today before sterling

a suspension for hs sending off against Derby last Saturday. Goal-

keeper Ludek. Mik-Josko is training again but Craig Forrest is likely to

remain on the tench 'while Bernard Lama, who was called up for

the French squad this week, retains his place in goal.

Blackburn have major injury problems. Roy Hodgson, e <periencing

his first crisis smee returning to English football last summer, has watched

his team dip from genuine title contenders to being in real danger

of missing out on a place in Europe altogether. Chris Sutton has re-

covered from a foot iniury and will definitely return alongside Kevin

GaJbcher, at the e.'pense of Martin Dahlin But Damien Duff is doubt-
ful, as rs Tim 5herwood. Defenders Callum Davidson. Tore Peder-

sen and Marlon Broomes have all joined Tim Flowers on the long-term

absentee list

TOMORROW

Q® Chelsea v ShefF Wed fiiK

XHJ/ Valfi 18 Leading scorer Dl Canio

Last season: 2-2

Gianluca Vialli isIMy to make several changes to he side for Sheffield

Wednesday’s visit to Stamford Bridge tomorrow. Dimitri Khanne has

recovered from a knee injury and will replace Ed de Goey in goal,

•while Dan Petrescu may be fit to return after a bout of flu. Rober-

to di Matteo is available again after missing the European Cup Win-
ners’ Cup semi-final second leg victory through suspension, but Dennis

Wise may rest his toe and thigh problems. David Lee could again

replace Franck Leboeuf at the heart of defence and Vialli may rest

Gustavo Pcyet after his first start for sb months on Thursday. Frank

Sinclair, who has had a groin problem, may be added to the squad.

Ffeter Atherton returns to captain Sheffield Wednesday tomorrow
after completing a two-match ban over the Easter break Midfield-

er Graham Hyde is also available for manager Ron Atkinson’s squad.

Atkinson, however. 6 without Macedonian international Goes Sed-
loski for the nest of the season after the central defender under-

went surgery this week to remove knee cartilage. Wednesday have

won one of the last five Premiership games.

® Coventry v Liverpool ngn
Dublin 20 Leading scorer Owen 20

Last season: 0-1

Coventry have problems in midfield fortomorrow's game with Liv-

erPocL George Boateng arid Gavin Strachan are both injured, while
P2ui Teffer is suspended. Boateng picked up a dead leg against As-
ton Villa last week end and manager Gordon Strachan said: "It's a

bad one. There was bleeding into the musde and he has a less than
50-50 chance of playing." Strachan jnr twisted his knee in the East-

er Morsjay game against Tottenham and is also doubtful. He has al-

ready withdrawn from the Scotland Under-2! squad for next weeks
match against Finland.Thetrabsences could mean Paul Willian is, Willie
Boland and Martin Johansen will move into the side. Coventry have
lost one game in their last 14 in all competitions.

Liverpool have major doubts over Sieve McManaman. 5teve Hark-
ness and youngrter David Thompson. All three have ankle injuries
and face late fitness tests, with Hartriess the most doubtful. Thonp-
son, ’who scored toe late winner on Monday against Crystal Palace
after coming on as substitute, needed 3 painkilimg injection before
that match and toe club are reluctant for him to have another

•A:..-
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United form
has Ferguson
on the rails

^E^ootball : ;

e

By Trevor Haylett

WE SHOULD presumably dis-

coum ihe theory ihai Alex Fer-

guson joined the horse-racing

fraternity because having seen

Arsenal creep up on the rails

u> threaten Manchester Unit-

ed’s championship Jead he

wanted a pastime that was free

uf twists and turns and unex-

pected hurdles.

Similarly the view that he

was persuaded into the “Sport

of Kings" by the Manchester

bookmaker who prematurely

paid out on a United title suc-

cess a month ago and was look-

ing for a quick wav to win back

his money can be dismissed as

mischievous speculation.

We should take Ferguson at

his word when he says he has in-

vested in prime horse flesh as a

mean of releasing some of the

pressure that can become intol-

erable at this stage ofthe season.

OnThursday he was a winner for

the first time when his rwo-

\ear-old Queensland Star fin-

ished ahead of the field in the

4.45 at Newmarket. But will the

United manager come out on

top in the race that really mat-

ters to him? The more you look

at current form, and particular-

ly the Easter outings, the more

the Premiership appears des-

tined for the Highbuiy stable.

Only a month ago United

had a seemingly unassailable ad-

vantage yet such has been the

ground made up by Arsenal's

remorseless sprint in the final

furlong that the two leaders

could be swapping places by

teatime tonight. With oniy a sin-

gle point separating them, the

Gunners are at home to Wim-
bledon while Ferguson's team

play host to .Arsenal's FA Cup
final opponents. Newcastle.

It is the London derby which

holds most intrigue. Following

their formidable display at

Blackburn on Monday, Arsenal

are new odds-on favourites to

deny Old Trafford its fifth

crown in six years though Wim-

bledon have been unbeaten at

Highbury in their last nine

visits and have the best defen-

sive record away from home in

the Premiership, with just 15

goals conceded in 15 games.

In 1 989 Arsenal's firstcham-

pionship under George Graham

looked to have be scuppered by

Wimbledon’s 2-2 draw away

from home before an unbeliev-

able sequence ofevents saw the

Gunners awarded their prize

after a heart-stopping climax at

Airfield. Then, as now, their final

fixtures included Wimbledon,

Derby and Liverpool-

After Newcastle. United vis-

it Selhurst Park to lake on

Crystal Palace (a fixture which

has not stretched many away

teams this season). They then

host Leeds and finish in York-

shire with a game at Barnsley.

The challenge Ferguson has

set his side is to win all four. “Ar-

senal are in the driving seat at

the moment andwe are waiting

for them tomake a mistake," he

said. “That is all we can do.

“The most important thing

is for us to win our games al-

though it's always very difficult

World Cup ticket numbers
WORLD CUP organisers yes-

terday announced the tele-

phone numbers for supporters

wishing to buy the final 1 10.000

tickets for this summer's

tournament.

In response to criticisms

that not enough tickets bad

been made available io ordinary

fans overseas, the organising

committee announced last week

that it would make extra tick-

ets available by phone from next

Tuesday.

The telephone numbers to

call are 00-55-1-49-87-53-54

(calls from Europe); 08-03-00-

19-98 {calls from within

France); and 01-49-87-53-54

(calls from the French

colonies). Lines will be open

from 07.00 BST until 19.00 on
weekdays and from 08.00 BST
until 19.00 on Saturday 2 May.

There are tickets available

for all first and second round

matches, except the opening

game between Brazil and

Scotland on 10 June.Tickets will

be available on a first-come first-

served basis and can be paid for

by credit card.

Each buyer will be allowed

to purchase up to four tickets

per game, with an overall lim-

it of 16 tickets per person.

at this stage of the season be-

cause teams are fighting hard

for various reasons."

Arsenal have both Steve

Bould and Martin Known sus-

pended and Gilles Grimandi. a

natural defensive replacement,

is injured. Arsene Wenger may
decide to switch Emmanuel
Petit to the back line with

Stephen Hughes coming into

midfield or he could start with

Matthew Upson - 19 today -

alongside Tony Adams.

The Highbuiy manager said:

“Against Blackburn we played

a passing game and against

Wimbledon we must fight phys-

ically and cope with long balls.

That is why the championship

is so difficult as the games are
1

so different. We must forget

about Blackburn and focusjust

on Wimbledon.

“We were on a high at Black-

burn which was one of the mo-

ments when we reached what

we want to do but my job is to

convince everyone we must

battle very hard tomorrow and

if we are not mentally pre-

pared we will be disappointed.

.

We have the title in our hands

butwe are not over confident."

Beneath the top two. the bat-

tle for the Uefa Cup places was

given a shot in the arm by

Chelsea's remarkable victory

over Vicenza on Thursday that

means they will be contesting

the Cup-Winners’ Cup final.

Should they beat Stuttgart in

Stockholm on 13 May, the

Stamford Bridgedub will re-en-

ter the same competition next

season releasing the Uefa Cup
place that was theirs after win-

ning the Coca-Cola Cup.

• It means that seventh place

could be a European berth for

next season and add spice to this

afternoon's dash at Upton Park

between West Ham in eighth

and Blackburn, who are two

places and two points better off.

John Hanson will be anxious

to sign offfor the Hammers in

the fashion he began the season

- with goals and more goals -

rather than the way he has

ended it on a flurryof cards, red

and yellow, that means he will

miss the last four games

through suspension.

Blackburn could welcome

back their second choice goal-

keeper John Filan. who broke

an arm in August.

Michael Atherton prepares for action on Hovels rain-sodden pitch yesterday
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ACROSS

1

Birds loudly migrating,

but not far (6)

4

Sound from bee trapped

in flat (6)

9 .Animal, creature giving

East European a turn

(S)

10 Slate, to a degree, pro-

vides top cover (6)

12 A situation leading to

one's dismissal? (3,6,6)

13 Man is frustrated in dull

post tS)

14 Network introducing Ib-

sen's last work (5)

16 Pours for elevenses, as

they say? (5)

15 Home fruit reinforced

with a French glut (8)

20

Score during play (10.5)

23 I grew a [angled creeper

l6>

24 Spirit with fish, then bit

of fruit (8)

25 Clean drunk (6)

26 Tie sporting black crest

lb)

DOWN

1 An egret, it could be, in

pool (9)

2 Girl with county slant,

vocally (7)

3 Pblo activities? (12)

5 Drink group's splitting

(7)

6 Gean with vacuum (5

)

7 Measure appeared as

decreed (7)

8 Designate Slate line (4)

1 i lb whom the inner

man’s of special interest

(12)

15 Leaving nothing in

gallery, bating collec-

tion up (9)

16 After time fixes brack-

ets (7)

17 Seconds ticking over,

slipping away (7 )

19 Deceived defence is

broken, split by cunning

mime (7)

21 Vehicle to ran goods

22 Modest about piano

transcript (4)
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at Bnstoi

Gloucestershire v Glamorgan

GLAMORGAN, the Britan-

nic Assurance champions, had

to wait until 2pm to start the de-

fence of their title, then lost the

toss and bad to bat on a surface

of unknown properties. The
cloud had lifted but the wind

stayed fierce and cold all day

and Courtney Walsh, fresh from

a Trinidad heatwave was said,

by a local, to have been “lim-

bering up in a duvet".

Gloucestershire did at least

have their overseas profession-

al present; Glamorgan are still

awaiting Waqar’s arrival. Yet it

was no day for either of these

great fast bowlers, rather one for

those traditional English skills

of seam and swing.

It happened that the first

pitch from the groundsman,
David Bridle, was both rea-

sonably firm and fair. Mike
Smith needs South-western

zephyrs for his swing, not a sleet-

threatening blow, while Walsh,

with the wind was mostly care-

fill to fiie in no more than one
ball an over, minimising the risk

of stretch and strain in this

climate.

Accordingly Steve James,

with deft turns to leg. and Alun
Evans, hitting straighter. man-
aged an assured opening stand

of64 in 27 overs,seeing off the

opening assault and copingwith
the second string of Jon Lewis
and Mark Alieyne. Both sur-

vived leg-before appeals, al-

beit from the field andfrom the

ring, and Alieyne might have
been beginning to wish he had
opted to bat when he switched

to bowl around the wicket to

Evans.

The young bastman tried a

flick to leg to a ball slanting

across him, and it flew high off

the blade to second slip. The
next ball, the first of the next

over, was quick enough to sur-

prise James, who was caught be-

hind the wicker. Most of the

several hundred brave souls

watching suddenly found un-

expected warmth. -

Walsh, who was looking

stiffer by the minute, returned

for his second spell and had his

first delivery cut to the bound-
ary by an exceedingly confident

looking Matthew Maynard. The-
champions were just beginning

to pick up momentum again

when, with the last ball before

tea, Walsh totally confounded
their captain with a change of

pace.

David Graveney, the chair-

man of selectors, attended with

an obvious interest in Glamor-

gan (Batjust who was he look-

ing at? Maynard? James?). He
is also a believer in Smith's tal-

eots at Test level and Alieyne,

as has been said before, is on all-

rounder of misleading capaci-

ty. He does have all the

credentials required of a one-

day player and the World Cup 1

is looming up.

ItwasAlieyne, bowling with

constant changes of pace, who
trapped Tony Cottey after tea.

By that stage, Walsh was down
to using only half a run but he
was still managing to pitch de-

liveries short enough for Adri-
an Dale to win byes from a ball

that flew offhB chest

This was a day of Cool
Britannic and -Hardy Assur-

L
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Indies and dlpf-;

action yesterday
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me rry v-

onship season startwT.afua- tf

week of overcast skies, # ,

tial rain and sodd^jpifches. >-
s

- If the two men-had

fotvrard loU^ occasiOTwit{ifcS

than overwhelming ratfrtt- -. : 1

siansm. their mood.could hard-: ;j
ly haw been improved after-,'/,.' *‘v|

their cameo appearancesl

men were dismissed without • ; j
scoring. ::> -y,: 3

Atherton,
1 playing

cashire agairtsl Sussexat Hovr -
. 1

on a day ruined by rain, fcffleg ' ,
7. ^

before to Jason Lewry. Lar^ • ;

meanwhfle. lasted only ci^ -
.

;

balls at Edgbaston for lte-..
j ]

wicksbire at home to Durham ' ~-
. i

- the county he hit for a world
j

record 501 not out on the same V .

ground in 1994- before he wi»

caught byMartin Speight c^lhc •/..

bowling of John Wood. /AM •

Lara found himselfupstaged >

by bis colleague. Neil Smith. : f

who struck the opening cham- . \
pionship century of the canto •

paign. Smith, who reached his-
•

century in 137 minutes off only x-A.

.

11 bads, raised Wuwickshfre^

hopes of a sizeable first-m-“. ,

;
.-

nings total after they had been'
.

24 for3 folfawii^ the departires

"

: ;

'

of. Lara, Dominic Ortlet.iwf :

Nick Knight- - -Ay/ -
.

1

David Byas also xcored a r'

first-day century as Yorta&rre ,

built a good total agaitwt S^- -
-

erset at Headingley. York^ire- •

recovered well after a siatkyo: .

start caused by Anthony!^- ";

'

Grath’s dismissal fora duck
;
w^ -

only one run on the board, ,ir:
.. . .

While Atherton faifett^haV;/1
,

’

:L
-

\TCc-captain in the Caribbean,' '; ;.v.
.

.

Nasser Hussain, made 66 asEs- .'r \-

1

sex built a useful total agmnst
...

.

h.

Worcestershire at New Road,
j

After a rainy week there was
: J

a sutpriangly large amount q£ .

cricket plswed yesterdigr, ^ithv

.

Cantcibury and the Oval the oriy _ .

grounds suffering washouts,'
_ j

More cricket, page 1?

H
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* Breaking the chains around housebuyers
Speed upjproperty sales and,spine be-

lieve, yon throttle gazumping, the nasty

practice whereby :buyers are;elbowed ;

aside by otheitr^ers bearing more lu-:

;

ere. The Law-Society has- introduced a -

series of tentative aim-gazumping pro-
'

posals for consideration tty the Gov-,

eminent Homebuying Review Group:
' The proposals :

comprise flexible
'

financing, a stockholding company ahd-

a vendor-prepared house MOT^FTad-
ble financing enables filers tojfmanpe

a new property without- Stsj selling

their current. premises; Stockholding

companies would help prevent a chain

breaking by-temporarily buying prop-

erties. The pack indudesa draft contract,

search and a log-book of repairsaacl ba-

sic bouse information to be passed.oq-

by the vendor to thejirospective buyer:

TheprpoCTlsaim ^makeeyety .

veyandng transaction independent ofalb

others^.Inthel^Soc^scsan^l^the

seflers,with a£4O,0OOmortgage^areflbg-

git® an £80,000 house. Theywani to buy:

a property for £110,M0 arid, assume Ar.

£70jXK)mortgage. Ihe totalt tempojaiy..

- mortgage required is £110,000. •

Because the borrower only needs the

extra amount until the bid property is

.

sold, the extra costs of this approach

would notbe too high, theLaw Society

argues; Tfcecbst of temporarily having

two debtswouldbe spread oyertheterih

.

of the new mortgage-“A capitalised siftn
;

would not significantly increase -The.

,

cost of !the. £70,00O hkjr^age. diid a-

mortg^geon a repaymenttads need not

A set of proposals to speed up housebuying is being

proposed by the Law Society, writes Robert Liebman

• mcrease the annual cost at ail The re-

payment period could be extended.”

The Law Society wants.the Govern-

ment to offer tax incentives to the stock-

holding companies buying the surplus

properties. But it claims thiswould be self-

financingbecause, in return, there would

be an moreasein property transactions.,

leading to more stamp dutybeing paid.

- : : Kenneth ,Byass, chairman of the

Law Society's properly arid commercial

services, committee, says:' ^though
-furtherwork, is needed to free the. res-

idciilid,;prc»^rty roarket from chains,

initial Law Society analysis has clearly

shown itcbuld .be achieved.”

. Bnt according to chartered surveyor

Malcolm HaHis, theLaw Society’s pro-

posals could cost homebuyers consider-

ablymore. “Somebody buys your home

foryou and'suhsequentty sells it, and at

both leyebsomebalyismaking mcmey,”

he says. These stockholding companies

have.personnel and other costs “all of

which are being paid for out of the re-

ducedaincamt you’ll get foryourfiome".

Mr Hollis is far from convinced

that, by avafling themselves of the

'stockholdingcompany,individual links

in the chain can independently speed

thbg& up, He says: “It would yrork^if

- evetypp.el ^cci^trid; 'the- brokerage

to buying a used motor car;.You still have

the problem of people whose home you

want to buy needing to move out,

which means you have to bridge and en-

courage them to go. It is a case of every-

one doing it. It won't be successful if only

one or two in the chain do it”

North London estate agent Joanna

. Haydon-Knowefi welcomes “anything

that speeds up the process”, but warns
: these proposals contain many niggfy bits.

“Stockholding organisations could eas-

ily mean that some vendors will not get
:
the best prices,” she says. “If these com-

panies sell onthe properties u sing only

tied agents; sellers may lose out."

Ms Haydon -Knowell observes that

even a modest additional cost can have

a bjg impact: “Most sellers are trading

up, paying more than they are selling for.

A differential ofa few thousand pounds

could make the difference in terms of

what they really want to buy, or. their

budget for decorating and repairs.
-1

She notes that “from going on tothe

market to completion, most sales take

more than three months” - the period

of time for which searches are legally

valid In arty event,“mostpurchasers will

bewaryofa survey done bythevendor”.

She also foresees scepticism from the

banks aod building societies.

Scholars also have doubts. Bob

Hall, of Baker& McKenzfe. believes ^that

.
“the flexible finance idea is too timid.

and the vendor information pack does

not go far enough". The Law Society’s

example works “only because the prices

mentioned are feasible. You have a more
difficult problem if, let us say, a purchaser

already has a high mortgage on an ex-

isting property. The problem is the cost

of finding the solution, and I don't think

tinkering with flexible finance or stock-

holding is actually going to solve it”.

• Mr Hall wonders that the Law So-

ciety didn’t emphasise lock-out agree-

ments, where a deal to buy a home
means the vendor removes it from the

market, and he thinks that “the state

could even require vendors, if they

breach the agreement, to pay the pur-

. chaser's aborted.costs
7
.

He adds: “There must he a sufficient

number of purchasers to enable insur-

ance companies to offer policies so that,

for a premium, ifa purchaser can't find

a buyer within a certain time period, the

insurer will paya monthlysum in respect

of additional mortgage costs.”

As for unrealistic buyers wanting

propertiesthey clearlycannot afford, Mr
Hall adds: “I don't think we should get

into state-backed arrangements which

somehow take the risk outofpurchasing

property. It is not the stale’s role to re-

move commercial pressure and the re-

alities of buying a property." Mr Hollis

concedes that the proposals“couldspeed

up[the process but onfy ifpeople were pre-

pared to pay for the privilege.
1

These aims

Would be hard to come tty, and 1 can’t see

people willingly spending it”.

plans toadd a scanning camera

to its head office cash ma-
chine. The society hopes to per-

suade some 1,000 customers to •

volunteerfor the trial. Nation-

wide’s Mark Hamilton says:

“We'll scan their iris and put it

into a database. Once you're on

the database, instead ofkeying

in your PIN number, you can

have your iris recognised.”

This technology too has its

limits. Anyone over six foot six

will be out of the Nationwide

camera's range, and people with

thick glasses may find the ma-
chine cannot recognise them.

It may be that the humble
signature is not such a bad

method after alL Royal Bank of
Scotland claims to have pre-

vented fraudulent transactions

worth over£3 .5ra in the past five

years simply by adding the cus-

tomer’s signature to the card

before it is posted oul

THIS lUTVEHISEMEAT ATTtAHS UN &LH4LT Of |IWf*WS JMjEPENPEM FINANCIAL ADVISERS AMI HAS KEN AmOVED BY A
PERSON PECULATED RV THB HA

Fingerprinting on cards looks sure to /•

prove a valuable new source ofgory -

tales for the saioon bar raconteur.

Already we have the' urban-

of a tourist visiting Larin Amertea '
- 'i

1-

who is mugged and awakes 19 an alley;

to find one of his Iddneys has been:;

removed, it is a short step from': : r , .

there to tales of cardholders .

•

being robbed, not only oEtheircards

THUMBS UP FOR VERIFICATION TALES?

but also of the body parts needed to

r.Orie^of'dw^nk professionals.)

spoke to in preparingthis piece told

me such a story In all seriousness. She

had heard that, in South Africa,

collecting your unemployment benefit

depends on identifying yourself with a
-

thumb print. Fraudsters, she said, had

found a way round this. 'They were

. cutting off people’s thumbs,” she

whispered.

This seemed unlikely, if only

because officials are likely to. notice if

you produce a bloody thumb to stamp

the relevant documentation. South

Africa House confirms that the

country's benefit system does not use

fingerprints, so what we have here is a

genuine urban myth.

Of course, simply because a story

is untrue does not mean it win not be

told. How long before people here are

telling one another about a friend of a

friend who had his ATM card stolen -

“and they cut out his eyes”.

•>.-
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Imagme trying to pay for your
purchase with a credit card You
proffer the. card ar the till.

Staff behind the counter swipe
it through a machine and then
ask to caziy out a fingerprint

check onyou. Or demand that

yon look mto another machine
for your iris to be “read".

‘

Sounds like Big Brother
gone mad? The two'examples
above are the latest techniques

being tested as part of the

long-running battle to combat
plastic card fraud, which cost

card companies £96m in 1996 .

Retailers still rely mostly on a

basic signature to establish

that card users arewho they say

they are. ButaHtbe--while»they

are devising more sophisticated

systems to combat fraudsters.

Fingerprinting ofcreditand
debit cardholders has everibeen

given a seal of approval by the
authors ofa newHome Office

report, issued last month.
Michael Leyi, professor of

criminology ar CarcfiffUruyer-;

sityandone oftheauthors<rf tfe

report, suggests afleards should

cany the owner’s fingerprint^

which can then be checked

against fecortb field at the^p.

This, he a^ues, would riot

only guard against fraud., but

would help tbe pohce. “Iris- !

scans and voiCe-pipts arejieSs

useful for search arid arrest,

since they are not included in

police records,” he points out
There is no technical prob-

lem in encodingfingerprintson
a microchip attached to the

card. There are IJO.OOO chip

cards already being tested in

Northampton arid Dunferm-
line.The chipsdo tfiesamepb
as the magnetic strip which

cards alreadycany, but can hold

a lot more information. -

Collecting customers’ fin-

.

gerprints to check, die- cards

against - tyith all the cm! lib-

erty issues that implies - may
provemore of a challenge.

Steve Collins, director of

emerging markets at Barclays,

sayisr “Tungeiprinting is doe of

itfie optionswe are considering.

Whatwe bave aithe moment is

an anthentjeatinip jnEThnnkm in

[fie chqi u> prove the authenticity

of tbecariL The next thing to

worryabouLis whether the per-

son-presenting the card is the

genuineowner” RichardT^soo-
Daviesoftbe^Associationof Bay-

mentC3earingSystems calls the

chip cards an investment in the

future, and says fingerprints

may be included one day.
,rWe

have the capacity there if it's

needed," he says: His guess is

that the first nationwide chip

cards wiD be Kued later this year.

Card issuers must walk a

tightrope between security and

usability. There is little point in

'CSjS!

making afraud-proofcard ifthat

leads to the real owner often

being rejected when he tries to

use it Experiments with iris-

scans at cash machines have so

farfailed tocrack this problem.

Erica Harper ofRoyal Bank
ofScotland says: “With the iris

ones, until very recently, the re-

jection rate for legitimate card-

holderswas too high. Everyone

gets annoyed if their card is

used fraudulently, but even

more annoyed if they're

wrongly rejected.”

We are all endlessly perverse

in our attitudes towards checks

like these. Mr Collins says:

“The research that's been done

on fingerprints indicates that,

ifyou don’t get the occasional

rejection, people don’t think it’s

doing anything." The latest

generation of eye-scanning

technology will soon be tested

in Swindon, where Nationwide

Thought for the day
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Pension plea

Pension funds chis week
called for an overhaul of che

tax system affecting them,

claiming simpler rules on

how much may be invested

would save between £1 bn

and £2bn. This money could

then be used to boost

retirement incomes, said the

National Association of

Pension Funds (NAPF).

The NAPF wants to see

existing limits scrapped on

the maximum 15 per cent of

'salary that can be paid into a

pension fend. It also wants

the upper earnings cap of

£87.600 to be abolished It

chums its proposals would be

tax-neutral, because pensions

could still be taxed when

they are paid as income.

Property rise

House prices rose by 0.6

per cent in March,

compared with no
change the previous

month. The rise brings

to 5 per cent the annual

rate of house price

inflation, according to

Halifax. The figures

masked disparities

among regions: prices in

the past year rose by
12.4 per cent in London
and the South-east, but
fell by up to I per cent in

Yorkshire, Humberside
and Scotland.

Gone for a song

Once upon a time you were

probably too stoned out of

your head to notice it.

Meanwhile, canny collectors

who took home psychedelic

posters from 1960s gigs may
be sitting on a mine John

Windsor tells all. Page 3

Offshore assets

Working abroad for a
few years can be one of
the most exciting

periods in anyone's life.

It also helps if someone
is there to help with all

the relocation work, as

Robert Liebman
explains. Page 9

With fraud posting

credit card issuers'

£96m a year,
1

firms

are looking at

.

- hi-teeh alternatives

to signatures.'/

Paul Slade reports

Personal finance, motoring and property
Saturday 18 April 1998

card fraudsters
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Buying a
house
could not
be easier

MONEY MAKEOVER

NIC CICUTTI
I sold a home once, to a

couple of Bret-time buyers
while I was living in reoted

accommodation. So the ef-

fect of the dreaded “chain”,

where one's transaction is

dependent on the fortunesof

myriad other buyers and ven-

dors, was not too great on
me.

But others tell me that

the psychological effect ofa

chain breaking down is not

to be downplayed. So I’m

generally in favour of any-

thing which cuts extra

trauma for homebuyers.

Yet somehow, I get the

feeling this week’s Law So-

ciety proposal on how to

avoid such traumas (detailed

on our front page), is not the

answer to the problem.

Probably. Law Society chiefs

must have felt that unless

they could come up with

something clever on this sub-

ject. the credibility oflawyers

as probably the biggest earn-

ers in the entire househunt-

ing process would be shot to

pieces.

In fact, their proposals

feel more like the product of

one of those late-night, al-

cohol-fuelled attempts to

solve the world's ills. Usually,

as now, the cold light ofday

reveals these big ideas for

what they really are.

The problem, as the ex-

perts in our own piece ex-

plain, is that one of the

suggestions the Law Society

believes is the best way. for-

ward -stockholdingcompa-

nies that buy up your home
if private buyers drop out or

don't even materialise - de-

pends on everyone in the

chain adopting the same
method.

It means sellers probably

having to. accept a signifi-

cantly lower price for their

properties, in order to fund

theadminisQafibn costs (ancLr-

the profits) of these firms.

I'm not convinced many
buyerswould accept this op-

tion, particularly at a time of

fast-rising bouse price infla-

tion. Under such conditions,

pwimping rules and dwiiiK

break. Meanwhile, in times of

financial crises, lenders will

not be too keen on offering

mortgages to cover both the

cost ofthe newhomeand the

existing loan on the old one
until it is sold.

It is unlikely that the

Government would want to

give stockholding compa-
nies the tax breaks urged by

the Law Society. All in all,

this is a mishmash of ideas

which, even if enacted, will

only have a limited effect on
transaction times and costs.

Sowhat is the alternative?

lo be honest, I don’t think

there is much of a solution.

The reality is that even lock-

out agreements, whereby
houses are taken off themar-

ket once an offer isaccepted,

or forcing buyers (andsellers)

to pay for aborted purchase

costs, would not be that ef-

fective. In this last instance,

it is likely people would be-

come far more litigious,

dafming all sorts of excuses

prevented a transaction from

beingcompleted. Ultimately,

the reality for anyonewishing

to enterthe home ownership

stakes is that there is pain

alongside the ecstasy in-

volved. Half-baked solutions

do little to prevent that.

And finally, congratula-

tions to Edmund Tiibott, one

of our contributors, who
won the British Insurance&
Investment Brokers' Asso-

ciation award forJournalist

ofthe Year. He also took first

prize in the consumerbroad-

sheet category for a story

^iidi appeared, in this paper

1st year.The best-writers re-

ally do appear in this section.

Disability needn’t handicap your retirement
Name: Stephen Brazier

Age: 51

Occupation: Local government officer

The problem: Stephen is about to
take early retirement after having

recently been registered as blind. His

concerns are to maximise his family’s

income in retirement, both by using his

existing investments and a lump sum
he will receive on leaving work.

The advice: By making full use of

various state benefits. Investing some
of his retirement money in a range of

relatively safe corporate-bond per-

sonal equity plans (PEPs) this year. In-

dividual Savings Accounts next year, plus

"distribution bonds", Stephen should

be able to'improve his family finances.

Stephen Brazier says that he is a nat-

ural planner. He has been planning his

retirement for some years, during

which time the primary objective has

been to save aggressively. With a

joint annual income of £50,000-plus.

no mortgage and relatively low over-

heads, Stephen and hiswife Carol have

salted away enough to enable them
both to feel financially secure.

This is important for Stephen,

who has recently been registered as

blind and, as a result, is about to take-.

ill-health retirement. Carol, who also

works in localgovernment, is not plan-

ningto give upwork far the tune being.

Stephen expects an annual pension
of around £17,000, considerably less

than his current £40,000 salary, but is

confident the family can manage. Any
entitlement to state benefitswould put

them in the "comfort zone”, he feels.

The adviser: Graham Bates is chair-

man atBates& Partners, a leading in-

dependent financial advice firm with

branches nationwide (0113 295 5955).

The advice: Stephen should apply for

the disability livingallowance, which is

available in two parts.Acare allowance

pays a weekly amount based on three

different bands - £13.16, £35.85 and

£5L30-and a mobility afloMance,which

pays a weekly sum of either £13.60 or

£35.85. These benefits are paid free of

tax up to a maximum age of 65.

Although the disability living

allowance is not means tested, any

amount for which Stephen is eligible

has to be determined by a benefits

officer and is based on an assessment

of the level of care required.

In addition, Stephencould apply for

incapacity benefit, available up to the

age of 65. Again, incapacity benefit is

not mean* tested, although payments

are taxable at your highest rate. Na-

tional Insurance contributions are

credited fbryou up to the ageof65 and

this was one of Stephen's concerns, to

ensure he eligibility fara fell state pen-

sion. During the first 28 weeks of a

claim, incapacity benefit is £4&80 a

week. In weeks 29 to52. it increases to

£57.70 and after 12 months, to£64.70.

As Stephen has a dependent daughter,
he may also be able to claim a small

additional amount in respect of ber.

Next, we should look at his and

Carol's existing investments. They
each have “roll-over

4’ Tbssas, with

£18,000jointly invested in Birmingham

Midshires.Thismeans the Brazierscan

also expectto receiveawindfallbonus

in due course as Midshires is taken

over, possibly by Halifax. Other de-

posit-based investments include

£14,000 in total in Carol’s name with

Nationwide (postal account) and
Woolwich. Perhaps part of this cash

could be Invested elsewhere.

PEPs have featured strongly in

Stephen and CaraFs financial planning.

In all, they have five different PEPs,

with a total initial investment ofsome
£27,000. The first PEP was in a Save

& Prosper managed fund, which

Stephen doesn’t feel has performed

welL Gartmore Select Opportunities,

a European unit trust, hasachieved Lop

quartile performance overone, three

and five years. It is an excellent

holding for long-term capital growth.

Another of Stephen’s European

fond selections, Morgan Grenfell

Stephen and Carole Brazier could be in for a windfall Rage One

European Growth, has notperformed

well recently.With little sign ofreal im-

provement, consideration needsto be

given to switching this to an alternative

PEP. Transfers can be carried out

without affecting normal annual PEP
allowances. For the last tax year they

opted for investment trust PEPS and

Stephen invested £6,000 in the Hen-

derson Witan: a huge international trust

with a solid record. Carolplumpedfor

theFlemingSmallerCompaniesTrust,

for which the timing looks to be

reasonablygood.These should bothbe

retainedwith the aimofachieving long-

term capital appreciation.

Stephen is expecting a capitalsum
of around £50,000 on retirement. Of
this, £12,000 is to be used to maximise

this final year’sPEP allowances.

Stephen hasvoiced concern about

becoming too heavily exposed to

equities. One option would be to

invest in corporate-bond PEPs, which

tend to be less volatile.

Stephen would also like to set

aside £14.000 in the new-style Indt

vidual Savings Accounts (ISAs) for

himselfand Carol when this new sav-

ingsvehicle& launched in April 1999.

Up to£7,000 canbe invested in the first

year ofeach ISA, following which the-

limit reduces to £5,000- However, it

would be imprudent to make specific

recommendations so far in advance.

Although Stephen is concerned

about short-term price movements as

the market continues to reach new

record highs, it is important that he

does not forget the main objective of

share-based investment, which is to

achieve long-term capital growth.

Tb help tower the overall risk of the

Braziers’ investment portfolio, they

should consider a “distribution fund”

where, typically, the manager will in-

vest in a combination ofblue chip eq-

uities and fixed-interest securities. A
with-profits bond would also provide

a good anchor to the portfolio.

Stephen and Carol benefited in 1997

from free sharesin Alliance & Leices-

terand Wxjhvich. They should hold on

to these while the banking sector con-

tinues to drive the stock market's rise.

A further consideration is the ed~

.
ucation ofStephen's daughter from his

first marriage, which will cost around

£12,000 over the next four years. This

capital must be accessible, safe and not

subject to day-to-day volatility. Safe and

exciting is hard to achieve but premi-

um bonds mightbeworth considering.
Winning?; are lax free and the capital

is available within serves days. Who
knows, theymightjust hit thejackpot.

Finally, Stephen has bad a bit ofa

gamble of hisown - investing £1,000

in five Japanese guitars. Hardly a stan-

dard investmentbut Stephen confesses

that playing his guitar is a touch more
interesting than playing the markc

'

UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT/MIDLAND BANK CAPITAL PROTECTED PEP

The Product: Midland Bank
Capital Protected PEP
The Deal: Savers worried

about the potential risks of

stock market investment are

beingwooed by Midland, which

initially offered! a ^choice of

two PEPs.
^ 4

. The UK Option closed this
'

wedLThefotematiorialOpfijo,

which is open until 30 April,

links returns to the perfor-

mance of markets in the UK,
Europe. Japan and the US.

The exposure is 25 per cent

to theUKstock market, plus the

samqfot theS&P500 intheUS
and foe Japan Nikkei 225. The
last 25 per-cent 4sspread be-

tween -France, 'Switzerland,

Germany and Holland in

roughly equal measures.

After fiveanda halfyears, in-

vestors receive the full growth

of foe indices or their money
back ifthey fall Theguarantees
are bymeansoffuturesand op-
tions deals. The opening and

dosingvalues ofthe indices will

beaveraged,usingdailyaverages

over foe firstand last sixmonths

of the investment period. The
PEP qualifies for general and

single company purposes, al-

lowing up to £9,000 to be in-

vested, with a minimum set by

Midland of£3,000.

Pins Points: If you believe

world markets are likely to be

volatile in the next- few years.

guaranteed funds can seem a

sensible option.

The averaging ofindex val-

ues is a farther “steadyEddre”:

foe potential for dramatic re-

turns is lost, in return for less

downside if marketsgo silly in

the first and last sixmonths.

Drawbacks and Risks;Using

options means- the dividend

yield from shares, worth about

1-3 per cent annually, is not

added to the final value of the

fond. It is impossible to choose

when to cash in, such as after

a good bull run, or wait to ride

out a bear market. Moreover,

do you really want lo acquire

Japanese exposure right now?
Maries out of Five: Two
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TAX FREE
PEP BENEFITS
PROTECTED
BY THE BUDGET

FT*

Continental PEP

•2% 02,000

"£6.000 PEP’ed into the Singer &
Friedlander Continental Trust on
31/3/93 would have risen to

£15,034- by 31/3/9S - an
average annual growth of 20 .2%.

- £1X000

- £10,000

1%
Discount

during the last year

of PEP investments

V, .
<9

The economic arguments Tor European
Investment are compelling:

• Continental economic growth rates • Investors will gain should Sterling

are recovering strongly. fail from its current level.

• Increased efficiency and • We believe EMU wilt create
privatisations have created major exciting opportunities for Hurt

opportunities for shareholders. investment.

Ttie Budget announcement makes PEP investment even more
attractive. Contact us today for a PEP application and for our
free report: “The Case for European Investment In 1998"

We believe EMU wilt create
exciting opportunities for European
investment.

Freecall 0800 068 55 44
To: Singer & Friedlander Portfolio Management Lid.. FREEPOST LON 2280. London EC2B 2AA.

Fax 0171 867 8780. E-mail: informationesingersxoaik. please send me fall details of your Continental Trust PEP.

I am also Interested In consolidating mjr PS* investments under one manager (please tick) Q

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: Initials:

Surname:

Address:

IND 18/4

Singer &
Friedlander

•All performance source: Micropal, offer to bid. gross income reinvested. The value of

units and the income from them may fall as well as rise and you may not get back the

amount you invest. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future.

The value of PEP tax reliefs will depend on your individual circumstances.-

Changes in exchange rates may affect the value of units. Telephone calls may be

recorded. Issued by Slngar & Friedlander Portfolio Management Ltd., 21 New Street

London EC2M 4HR. Regulated by IMRO.

If you do not wish to receive information about other Singer 4 Friedlander products, please tick .

•Source: LGIM (06.04.98).

The tunning yidd of the

Rsrd irarrcri Trust wa»
. |

6-Wv cb-Zx* rcdempOcm

yield) it at 6 April 199B.

Pari performance ts not

DectswKiJy a guide ro

Future performance. Both

capful and income values

may go dovn as wefl as up

and yew may not get back

(he amount invested. Ail

compirtaoM of con apply

ro PEP* tnvestmg wholly Us

Uofc Trust*. Tax assumptions

are those currently

applicable and are subject

to statutory change. The
value of laa refief win

depend on your btdividua)

ctrcurttsances. Pull written

deulb are available on
request. Legal A General

i.DErea i. Linured. Registered

In England No 27DXM0.

RcKBOefed Ofttcer Temple

Court. 11 Queen Vkaona

. Street. London EC4N 4TP.

Representative only of

the Legal A General

mariteting (croup, members

of which are regulated hy

the Peranul [nverinteru

Authority and MHO for the

purposes of recootntending,

advising on and selling

hie assurance and
Investment products bearing

Legal & General's name.
j

A member of AIXITF.

Interiors should be aware

that unlike cosh in a

fVposn Account the capital

value uf mveottenis tn

Fixed inrereri Trusts bt not

guaranteed. The Government
have announced that

cnutrihaliom can only he

made lo PEPs tmifl April

B99 Prom ritrs dale a new
as priv&jyrd savtogs vehtde.

the Indtvkksl Saving* Acmuri
i ISAI wfD he available.

INVEST
NOW

to make the most

ofyourfinalyear’s
PEP allowance

Legal & General have led the way

in providing low cost, high

performance PEPs to our customers.

Over the years, our determination

to provide outstanding value

for money has meant that today

Legal & General Investment

Management has in excess of

£60 billion under management.

A glance at the table shows that we

deliver unbeatable value, providing

the lowest cost diversified Corporate

Bond PEP on the market with annual

management charges of only 0.5%,

with no initial charges on lump sum

investments or withdrawal fees.

So, for a regular, tax-free income on

your savings find out more about

Britain’s best value Income PEP today.

Just complete and return the coupon.

Legal & General
Corporate Bond PEP 0.5% 6.8%

NO initial charges

NO withdrawalfee

0.5% annual management charge

I is// oar treb site at ii'u ir.LiuuKj.i

f ind on! wore non —

phone fret.'

0500 11 66 22
*ctm to spin ireek.tta\ s.

bum to Tpm ueehemts.

PUvzse quote ref C7Dfl7

Tri7f> SurmUxr liii

IJLUD r would Ekr more
dnulm about (be 1^1^ General

CmpaeiiiB Bond PEP. ton «*
Irgil a Goins! Ohrecti Lkmced, ..

FHEEPOT5TOM«c»torcnryw.
ff vt»j dnarfy have any PEP
invcriiiKjK, piew ddt here —* may telephone you to nuke sure

inforxmion rorjuestod has arrived AWW>fe__
«Hy. NOW and thn we may tefi

year abtu other products at sravfce.

ritered by the legal & Georial Group
of comp«iica dm vrc beHeve may be

__
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Rock art on a roll

£SD:
New Wave
posters
from San
Francisco

are coming
under the
hammer
for up to

£1,200

New Wave rock conceit posters from San Fran-

cisco - the latest rock-art investment co!]ecu hie

- are about to surge in price. The punfcy music

may not be new. But the art is. Psychedelia has

been superseded by brash new graphics that are

a distinctive blend ofcomic-book cartoon. H« <Uy>

wood film poster and in-yer-tace punk.

Poacis by the risingNew Wave star Alan Forbes
29. retailed for S20 six months ago. Now, fresh off

the silk-screen presses in the basement ofAnRnck,
the world's biggest distributorofrock'n’roll art. on
the seedy side of San Francisco, the price is S21X1.

Forbes hand-letters and prints the posters in lim-

ited editions of 250 or so, applying up to 1 1 dif-

ferent-coloured layersof ink. Under "black light”

(infra-red) they glow up. seeming to acquire

three dimensions - a vestige of psychedelia.

In ihe American rock industry. New Wave
posters have become a currency. Of an edition

of 250. the concert promoter and the band usu-

ally’ gel 10-20 per cent each, instead of cash, in

lieu of logo royalties. The rest are sold by the pub-

lisher. The few that are display ed to advertise the

gig (newspaper ads do the rest j are usually locked

in window displays in record shops.

Squabbling over who should get posters has

reached such a pitch that Mark Arminski. another

An Rock artist, is being simultaneously sued by

the Dave Matthews Band and Phish for allegedly

selling some ofthe posters he designed for them.

In London. Bonhams' Ted Owen is offering

Collect to Invest* never mind

the pharmacology, catch the

New Wave ahead ofthe

crowd, says John Windsor

15 of Forbes's signed artists' proofc, mostly esti-

mated £150-£250. in his second annual sale ofrock

posters and original rock art. High Art, on 5 May.

He has put an estimate of£2lW-£300 on Forbes's

1 1-colour ItAU Went South , advertising an exhi-

bition of his in Los Angeles earlier this year.

The handful uf New Wave posters that ap-

peared in Bon haras' first High An sale, last Sep-

tember. must have mystified British bidders. Only

one ofnine posters by Frank Kozik. an established

New Water name, found a buyer. Two posters by

the artist Coop, top New Whver before Forbes

came on the scene, offered in separate lots, were

unsold. A third lot bv Coop - eiahi posters - made
£4*3 (estimate £200-£300). The only Forbes lot.

11 posters, fetched £230 (estimate £140-£200l.

Whoever bought them is unlikely to buy Forbes

as cheaply again. .Kozik is back in next month’s

sale - top estimate £S0fJ-£ 1,000.

The VJcA is laying in New Wave posters and

also British posters by the Hapshash and the

Coloured Coat combo - Nigel Waymouih and

Michael English. They earned a permanent

place in rock history by designing posters for the

UFO Club at the Savflle Theatre in Tottenham

Court Road, where Pink Floyd and Traffic had

their beginnings - and where Jiwi Hendrix

staged his first big British gig in October 1967.

The Hapshash poster for Hendrix’s debut

fetched £S63 at Bonhams in September against

an optimistic estimate of £800-£1.200.

Hapshash poster prices are likely to go on ris-

ing (there are 20 or so, estimated around £200.

in Bonhams’May sale). In fact, psychedelic posters

from both sides of the Atlantic seem under-valued.

First printings of historic hippie posters by such

big-name artists as Rick Griffin, Victor Moscoso

arid Stanley Mouse can still he bought at Bon-

hams for under £200. The bands included the

Grateful Dead, the Doors and Jefferson Airplane.

As the debate over legalisation of drugs in-

tensifies. the first psychedelic revival seems all the

more imminent. Bui never mind the pharmacol-

ogy. look at the art. Cash in on New Wave be-

fore the rest do, but for long-term investment put

your trust in the freaky world of LSD.

Classicguide to postereditions: “A Collector's Guide

to the Numbered Dunce Posters, Created For Bill

Graham and the Family Dog, 1966-1973 "by Eric

King, Berkeley: Svaha Press 1980. High An auc-

tion, 5 May (JJam), Bonhams. Montpelier Street.

London S»7 (0171-393 3900J- .ArtRock, 115 Mis-

sion Street, San Francisco, California 94103, USA

INTERNET INVESTOR
Ten years ago the one pound
note ceased to be legal ;

tender, replaced by the one
pound qoin which, according

to some, looks like a refugee

from a chocolate money set

Others, grinding a political

axe, then called the new coin

the “Maggie" because, they

said, it was thick, brassy and

bad pretensions to being a

sovereign. Now we stand on

the brink of the demise of

sterling itselfwithin a few

short years as the Govern-

ment dithers about its

commitment to the single

European currency.

However, the arguments

for and against the euro,

which centre on ease of trade

across frontiers weighed

against loss of sovereignty,

may themselves beTendered
academic in just a few years.

David Errington. the new
chief technology officer at

Sage, the UK's largest

accounting software, company,

is predicting the demise of

money itselfby 2010. •

He forecasts: ^’Thegrowth

of electronic commerce will

ROBIN AMLOT

eliminate the need to deal

with tangible money for

business transactions.

“I believe that money, as

we know it today, mil become

redundant by 2010."

Some 300,000 small and

medium-sized businesses use

Sage's software and there can

be no doubt that, if they all

migrated their goods and
services on to the web, it

would significantly change the'

way the rest of us shopped,

worked and played. However,

it takes a brave man to claim

money will disappear entirely.

Cash is far too useful for

those people who prefer not

•to leave a transaction traiL

- Nevertheless- electronic

banking is one of the fastest-

As more people

bank on the net,

some firms are

banking on a

cashless future

growing areas of the on-line

world. The Co-operative

Bank now offers all its

personal current account and

credit card customers the

option of a full on-line

internet banking service. As a

come-on, the bank is offering

anybody who registers for the

service before 30 May the

chance to enter a competition

with a prize of£5 ,000-worth

of computer equipment
vouchers.

Coop Bank account-

holders with net access can

run an account on-line

Incurring no extra charges

, from the bank, though they

will still have to pay normal

.internet connection fees and
phone charges. You can view

account balances and
currenL-hisioric statement

information, transfer funds

from one account to another,

change standing orders,

cancel direct debits and order

a cheque book or paying in

book, together with other

routine transactions.

The Co-op's site was

developed using software

designed by the German
company Brokat. Its on-iine

transaction technology is now
being used by over 1,400

banks, discount brokers,

insurance companies and
investment firms. The security

system requires you to

register a security pass code

and secure personal

information ISPI) with the

Bank via a free telephone call

before using the service for

the first time.

The SP1 will be five pieces

of memorable information,

such as names and dates which

only you would be able to

know. Internet users will be

asked to confirm any one of

the five SPI items plus their

security pass code. Failure to

JOIN THE WORLD'S N :1

FORAFEW

LESS.
SPECIAL OFFER ON OUR HIGH-PERFORMING MONEYBUILDER PEPS.

TAX-FREE MONEYBUILDER RANGE

-Tor.

a

limited period until May we’re reducing the minimum

investment m out low-cost MoneyBuilder PEPs from £3,000 tojust

£1,000. so you can buy a PEP now.

This allowsyou to cake lull advantage of any tax-free growth or

income in the financial year ahead. And you can add to your PEP

. throughout the year from £100 a time.

Choose- MoneyBuilder Growth or MoneyBuilder Index for long-

term capital growth, MoneyBuilder Phis for imemariooal diversification.

or MoneyBuilder Income for low-risk* tax-free returns

MoneyBuilder PEPs combine a terrific record of performance

with a great reputation for value. -•

-• There 'are no charges for-buying, selling., or switching between

fundsm the range.
*

"You can even phase your investment over six months to help

smooth out market volatility. And your money's available any time.

Add this to the stockpidari good performance that got us voted

Best Unit Trust Group 1997 by Micropal, and you'll see why you

should phone, send the coupon
pep/ba hotline vam to &pm. 7 days

or speak to your IFA now. (UMIA ff\ 7f
And find out about the PEPs UOUU “El "fl m I

www.fidality.eo.uk
that are going great guns

To- Fidelity Investments. PO Box 86, Tonbridge. Kern TNI! 4DZ Fhcnc

0800 -H 41 71 Please send me information on Fidelity's MoneyBuilder Range

We Will not disclose any information outside the Fidelity Marketing Group

Name.. —r——— —
Address.

Ftercode. .Tel.

Fidelity investments

WHERE 12 MILLION INVESTORS PUT THEIR TRUST.0*

Other than rhe.effcci of include t«W« Am C*f aU 5 company and* A

“ ^i.
35 “P® wiihint PEP or an ISAfrwn April WW tor live iwn. No PEP ei-feinunii may tv mad* aliei Ayr.1 19«0. Hui e^ilr; PEP, can continue

•10% i» credit on dividends will be rrtuunabli.
in a PEP or IsA will deoeud usen individual Mcinnsunr« and all um tide: may change in the lurqre Pdelm inly jviwsd«

do so aborts the internet

access and you wfll be asked to

contact the bank b>- telephone.

Co-op also has plans to

introduce a palm-top version

of its net banking site, which

should be available within the

next month or so. The bank

appears committed to slaying

at the forefront of consumer

technological choice. It may
prove to be a wise business

decision in the face of a

coming upheaval in banking.

US banks now count their

customer base in the tens and

hundreds of millions in the

wake of recent mega deals.

The round of takeovers and

mergers may soon be

reflected among Britain’s

banks.

However, the excitement

in the financial sector has

brought a potential problem
of its own as a result of

soaring share prices. The New
York Slock Exchange's Dow
Jones Industrial Average

index has traded into record

territory well above the 9,000

level and the more optimistic

analysts are now forecasting

further records above 10,000

by the end of the year. Yet, if

this does happen, some of the

computer systems used on

Wall Street may have the

software equivalent of

hysterics, since they were

designed with the assumption

that the index would always

be a four-figure number!

Brokat: www.brokoLcom
Co-operative Bonk:

k -htv.cooperativebank.co.uk

Sage: wnw.sage.com

SEAWARD LIFE BANK*

A first-rate

savings account.

7-30a.
* ExceDen tiered rales of IniaesL

« No nonet required and no penalties

No minimum or maximum deposit.

• No limit on the number of withdrawals.

0345 55 55 57
. j
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SAVE & PROSPER GROWTH FUND
Initial PEP charge Average annual growth

o%* 25.6%
Subject to 0.5% Government Stamp Dutyt

The end may be nigh for PEF*sT but there’s still time to take advantage of our top performing

Growth Fund. And you don't need a large lump sum to do ft. Our regular savings plan lets you invest

monthly (anything between £50 and £500) right up to April next year. There are no extra costs for

Investing this way. No Initial charges (except 0.5% Government Stamp Duty). And in recent times our

Growth Fund has delivered average annual growth of 25.6%+. So, if you want to 'maximise your

tax-free savings, don't delay. The sooner you call, the sooner your money can start earning.

LCHSOKI8anW9m7M15AVEEK.

0830829 400
®Sffi®#FROSPER

www. prosper. ea„s3(
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Free guide to

Direct Pensions

A- lifir page guide'Lelirng you K^erything yob neetfc;

.•/Iq-kwW.toigtaD for yourtetiaitnem '

;

' For your free copy

Ring 0800 77 66 66

EAGLE STAR

BRIAN
TORA

Banking on mega-mergers

Direct line Rates

Direct Line tnsranr Accou Account

UP TO 7.25% GROSS*

Direct Line SramUrd Variable Mortgage Rate

VA 1HAB1.E KITE APR
7.14"-. ‘ 1 83%

Direct Line Pencnal Loans

AMOUNT OF LOAN

4~ti,(HHl

4HL0UH

.AD rate* correct at 30th March 1W8.

0181 6671121

SAVINGS

0181 649 9099

MORTGAGES

0181 680 9966 DIRECT UNE
PERSONAL LOANS

v.J irectli av.r-?.uk

5i‘w r.c: Direct Line Financial Services. For further information about

the Direct Line products listed abort, please phone the appropriate

number quoting rtf. INDBB55
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It is easy to dislike bants.

Large, impersonal, for ever

bearing down on the small cus-

tomer - I doubt there are

many of us who have not had

reason to complain about the

level of service received from

their bank at some time.

Well, banks are in the news

at present. And it looks likely

that some will not be around

for much longer. In the past,

they have been a protected

species. The Class Steagall Act

in tbe US limited how banks

could operate. This legislation

could be challenged in Con-
gress later this year.

On Wall Street, bank
mergers have been making big

news. Bank ofAmerica is get-

ting together with Nations-

Bank while First Chicago is

beating a path to the altar with

BaneOne. continuing the con-

solidation ofUS banking that

is expected to be repeated

here. The Citicorp and Trav-

elers Group deal is in another

league entirely, though.

Citigroup, as the new mas-

sive combine is to be unimag-

inatively named, represents

the new- face of global finan-

cial services. One stop finan-

cial shopping world-wide is the

aim. One hundred million

customers from 100countries

is just the starting point.

There must be plenty of

competitors who will not wish

to be left behind. In the US,

speculation is rife that this is

the first of a whole series of

marriages which will change

the face of international bank-

ing. Here in the UK. the

flurry ofexcitement was more
short-lived. Some larger

banks, like HSBC, attracted

investor attention as analysts

sought to determine which

might form part ofnew global

groupings. It did not last for

long, though. Even more sur-

prisingly. Lhere was no knock-

on effect to send shares of

smaller banks skyward.

I find the market’s muted

reaction surprisingly mature.

After aJL what contribution

can Northern Rock or Al-

liance Sc Leicester make in the

global market place? Some
consolidation in our crowded

bonking sector must be in-

evitable, but it seems the mar-

kets could not find any

enthusiasm for copying the

American fashion of target

spotting.

From a fundamental view,

this reflects tbe more difficult

conditions that exist in UK
banking. Marginson mortgage

lending have fallen steadily,

which will effect profitability.

Moreover, as a colleague of

mine remarked Lhis week, you
should never underestimate

banks' ability to unearth a dis-

aster from somewhere, even

when things are going well.

The lack of froth in markets

suggest investors are worried

about valuation levels. A re-

port earlier tinsweek claimed

that mutual fund purchases by

individuals were at an all time

high, both here and the US.
It could be a case ofJoe Pub-

lic getting in at tbe top again.

In the meantime, Birm-

ingham Midshires is toying

with the idea of floating on the

stock market to solve the

apparent dilemma of Halifax

offering a cool £150m more
than Royal Bank ofScotland,

but it is hard to imagine an in-

dependent Birmingham Mid-

shires being worth as much as

Halifax is prepared to pay.

Cost cutting and rational-

isation must deliver a better

return to Halifax than even

Royal Bank ofScotland could

achieve - and some of that

cost cutting will probably in-

clude the Birmingham Mid-

shires’ board of directors.

Flotation must be looking

pretty attractive from a Mid-

lands perspective.

Brian Torn is the chairman of
the Grcig Middleton invest-

ment strategv committee.
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Smm Making tbe most of the stock market is anything

but easy. Timing is crucial: you must monitor carefully those

companies whose sharesyou own and those worth considering,

so yon can decide on the most appropriate time to buj' or seif.

As for foreign shares, which can be very attractive, most

private investors don’t buy them because of high dealing costs

and the difficulties of choosing and trading them.

Most significantly, to hold a personal portfolio, yon need

to invest a considerable sum to spread your risk across a range

of companies whilst haring sofficient shares in each to make

sound economic sense.
. .

Al! these obstacles can be overcome by buying shares in

Investment Trust companies. For many people, they are ideal,

because the risk is spread across a wide range of shares in the

UK and around the world. Investment Trusts have a track record

of long-term growth, and, what's more, their charges are low.

To find out their advantages for the small investor, read

‘Buying Shares in Investment Trust Companies’. It’s free from

the AITC, the Association that speaks for Investment Trust

companies. Fill in the coupon or call-0171-431 5222. Or visit our

Internet site on: httpy/www.iii.co.uk/aitc
;

5*

El THE ASSOCIATION of investment trust companies-
1

W--1 fo: Association of Imestmeoi Trust Companies. Horaon WmL I

Caral View Road. Newbury, Berkshire RGH SXF.
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It is now several years since the authors
ofIn Search ofExcellence elevated the
slogan “Keep it simple, stupid” into one
of the management catch phrases of the

}
980s- The rest of the book's recipes for

success may long since have gone the way
of all management fadsbut 1 have not yet
met a successful businessman who did
not in practice observe the dictates of
Chat one powerful command. The dear
lesson of history is that, in a complex
world, you overcomplicate at your peril.

The more 1 study the techniques of

successful investors, the more convinced

;

I become that the same command
should be. the watchword of anyone who
wants iomake the most of their money
as welL Those who make ihe best

investors are. by and large, the ones who
have the greatest ability to see through
all the noise and distractions of the day's

activity in the markets and hold firm to a

few. well-tried, common-sense precepts.

I was interested, therefore, to read
this week a speech gjven by John Bogle,

the founder of the 'Vanguard group, on
this very theme of simplicity in investing.

Vanguard, you may recall, is 3 mutually

owned American fund management
group which pioneered the spread of

index tracking and other low-cosi mutual
funds in the United States.

Being outspoken and prone to telling

bis peers a few home truths about the

way they do business, Mr Bogle is not

always flavour of the month in the

mutual fund industry. However, what he
has to say to ordinary investors about the

siock market is so long on common sense
- and also so straightforward - that I

make no apology for passing on some
more of his advice. (Thasten to add that I

have no-vested interest in promoting
Vanguard itself: if other fund managers
chose to speak as much sense, their views

would be just as greatly appreciated.)

The first and most important “simple
trufft” that investors need lr. appreciate,

Mr Bogle says, is the need to define their

objectives realistically. They should start

by accepting that they are not going to

capture all the rewards of the asset class

(hey have chosen to invest in the that

Cush, bonds, properly of the mock
market). Ifyou invest in a building

society, you know yen are not going to

gel the best money market rates.

Yet the same goes for shares: on
average, you cannot expect to do as well

as the stock market averages. The buying
and selling costs 3nd the charces levied
by fund managers (if you use one) will

inevitably see to ibar. What most
investors should do, therefore, is start by
aiming for something lower but more
realistic - which is to capture ;is much of
the potential return of the asset class

they are in as they can.

If you accept that premise, index
tracking funds are the logical starling

place. The graphs show how that

difference expresses itself over different

lengths of time. A typical actively

managed balanced mutual fund has
captured 90 per cent of the market’s
returns over the past 50 years: a
comparable low-cost tracker fund (with

UNDERSTANDING THE STOCK MARKET: JOHN ANDREW

Some
profitable

reading
Copy the analysts and

keep abreast ofthe news

that moves shares prices

Mankind has always had a healthy appetite

for news. In the financial world, news is

always eagerly digested and analysed. It is

very important as the prices of stocks and
shares respond both upwards and down-
wards to information, rumoursand opinions.

It isby being inframed that investors are

able to enhance their prospects ofmaking
money. It is not just new'opportunities that

you should beon the look out for. but also

any developments relating tocompanies in

which you have shares. -

Even when a company is doing well,

stockbrokers may recommend selling its

shares purely because they consider in-

vestors could do even better by investing

in one of its rivals. Other reasons for sell-'

ing include poor prospectsbecause ofmis-

management, a decline in the demand for

the goods produced, increased competition

in the industry or simply because its share

price, has risen higher than its future

prospects suggest is a sensible level.

Analysis at stockbrokers, of course,

spend all their time researching companies’

progress. They attend presentations given

by the organisations and can ask directors

and executives questions. They not only

analyse a company’s results in a depth, but

they monitor the markets companies op-

erate in and look at the effect ofeconomic

indicators on individual organisations.

So, what can we do as small share-

holders? Let us start with monitoring the

price of theshareswe hold. You can check

prices each morning in The Independent's

shares page. However, remember that

these are a snap shot at a particular mo-
ment in time - at the close ofbusiness on

the previous working day. Share prices fluc-

tuate constantly throughout a trading day.

You can use The Independent TeJesharc

service to obtain the current price. Details

of how this operates and the charges are

on the shares page. Alternatively, you can

access one of the TV text services, where

share prices are updated several times a day.

Derek Pain’s Market Report, which fea-

tures on our shares page, is an excellent

place to get an overall daily view of the mar-

ket. Witten in an easy to read, yet infor-

mative style, it is not just concerned with

what has happened. It also includes Tak-

ing Stock, a column which indudes useful

snippets that conid reveal an opportunity

you may like to explore further.

BothTVand radio have slots which are

good for general updates on UK business

news, international market reports and new?

stories. For early birds there is Business

Breakfast at 6am on BBCl Monday through

to Friday. Business news also features

throughout the day during the regular news

programmes on both radio and on TV.

Then there are specialist publications. The

Investors' Chronicle containsbuy and sell ups;

a summary of brokers’ recommendations:

a brief analysis of results; a market view and

a range offeatures covering everything from

personal finance to traded options, ft is pub-

lished each Friday at £2.50. Annual sub-

scriptions cost £1 1 2, but look out for special

offers if you decide to subscribe.

If your- interests are in unit and in-

vestment trusts, there are also monthly per-

sonal finance magazines worth-considering,

for example. Personal Finance (£2.60);

Bloomberg Money (£2.95); Moneywise
(£170); WhatImestineni (£175) and Money
Management (£5.50).

Then, of course, there arc commercial

investment newsletters too numerous to list

here. You will have no trouble finding their

advertisements in the financial press. How-
ever, remember thai no tip is infallible. Use
any tip.w herever it is published, as a guide

and do your own research.

Also, be aware that one stockbroker’s

“buy” can be another broker's “sell” the

next week. Needless to say, you will have

to make up your own mind as to whom to

follow, as it is not prudent to change strat-

egy on a regular basis. As the saying goes:

“A rolling stone gathers no moss.”

Fora copyoftire ProShare ‘Investor Update:

Where to Get Share Information ‘.send a

stampedaddressedenvelope to: ProShare In-

vestor Updates, 13-14 Basinghall Street,

London EC2V5BQ.

The cost of fund management
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the same split between equities and
bonds) would have captured % per cent

of the potential return.

Over the Iasi 15 years, the disparity1

is

greater still: the average actively

managed fund has captured 85 per cent

of the market's returns, against the

average index tracking fund's 99 per

cent. (The reason the gap between the

two classes is wider in the shorter period

is that the average cost deducted as a fee

by fund management companies has

gone up in the last 15 years.

)

Because of our old friend compound
interest, the difference that makes to ibe

value of tbe fund at the end of the

period Ls striking. Suppose your original

investment was £20.000: the value of the

fund at the end of the period would be

£500,000 more if you succeeded in

capturing ihe extra 8 per cent of the

market's performance over that lime.

Over the past 15 years, the difference in

the final value of vour £10,000 investment

would have come to around £21,000. or

double your initial investment.

So tracking should be at the core nf

your strategy. Human nature being what

it. however, even Mr Bogle sensibly

concedes that most people will noi want

io settle for such a dull but worthy

objective alone. They will hold fast io

the notion that they may he the

fortunate ones who can distinguish the

best performing funds from the worst

(and ihc-re are a minority of funds which

do consistently outperform, ifyou know-

how to find them f.

If you arc one of those investors. I

can only urge you io consider carefully

the rest of Mr Bogie's advice. His first

rule is: when in doubt, go for a low-cost

fund over a more expensive one. Next,

prefer those funds which have a low

turnover rare of holdings: the lower the

turnover, die lower ihe transaction o.*Sw

you incur. 1 According to Vanguard, the

turnover rale in US muimU funds ha>

risen three-fold since the early 19Stis.)

Then, aim to buy directly if
j
ou can.

avoiding sales commission to adviser-'.

When iL comes lu performance

figures, treat all past performance

statistics with healthy scepticism. Go for

a consistently abo'.e average performer

rather than an occasional lop Iti

appearance. Beware of siar names - they

are easy to identify in retrospect, but

rarely in advance. Once you have made a

well-researched choice, stick with the

decision: don't chop and change. Finally ,

don't own too many different funds -

after three or four, you are getting no
additional diversification benefits.
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Since its launch over two years ago this

Index-Tracking PEP from

Legal & General has proved that it offers

PEP investors superb performance

and value.

It follows the FTSE All-Share Index.

This index reflects the performance of

the entire stockmarket. so it reduces

the risk of being over-exposed to

shares which under-perform and lessen

your return. In fact, a lump sum of

£o,900 invested in this PEP at launch

would now be worth £10.-k£* compared

10 just XT'mS-
in the average UK

Income & Growth Trus.i.

With no initial charges deducted, more

of your money is invested at the outset

for maximum growth potential, there

are no withdrawal fees and with an

annual management charge of 0.5** -

ihe value for money is outstanding. So

make the most of today s opportunities.

For further details « including

information on our monthly sa\ing

option i call now.

INVEST
NOW

to make the most

ofyourfinalyear’s
PEP allowance

INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE SINCE

LAUNCH* NOV 95 TO APRIL 98

PROVIDES
'

' ANNUAL
MANAGEMENT GROWTH

CHARGE

Legal & General 0.50% 74.38%
;

Dresdner RCM U.50% 72^7«s„
j

Garunore. . . LOO1^ “2.795* •

Virgin
.

3.005* 72.6S% j

Average UK. Income '.

& Growth Trust

(

690815*
j

i

ATO initial charges

NO withdrawalfee

0.3 annual management ebarg

i

1

i

i» •

Visit our iiob site at tvutr.Landedcom

Find out more now-

phonefree
’
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'jam to 5pm weekends.
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Pensions made sim
You can pick up the phone and get pensions

information or advice

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss.

Call. Sam- 10pm, 7 days a week quoting ret: 2SSD125

0345 6789 10
or talk co your Independent Financial Adviser. SCOTTISH WIDOWS

l ooking <jt>i>d Jttr \ our pension.

F ur protection your call* IO SswtJ»li Widen s nil hr recorded or monitored ind ibf.aman.on 01 jdtice mil onlj K pioi idrd on Stoimfc Wid>«I pi rdurr^ Ibsird hi Scoimh Widcu-s' Fund and Life Aiurancr Sficiru. RcjuLicd bi ihe Pert..n,l Irueamcm Anrhurli'
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THF INDEPENDENT
SATURDAY IS APRIL l^s 6/EDUCATION SURVEY I

HOW TO BORROW TO PAY EDUCATION BILLS

If there is some capital in the house, see if you can raise a

first or second mortgage. Some lenders offer special deals.

A personal loan is another possibility. But it is expensive,

with few lenders charging much less than 13 per cent APR on

loans over £10,000.

HScme gold cards allow substantial borrowings. NatWests card

allows up to £10.000. with interest levied at 3 points over base

rates and a minimum charge of 10 per cent.

If you have a with-profits endowment, you may be able to

borrow up to the level of the bonuses already attached to it.

Ask your life company. Scottish Widows also lends on other

companies' policies.

University

challenge
A levels are only one of the hurdles facing students

wanting to go to college, writes Tony Lyons
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The Equitable Life

You profit from our principles

l consider myself one of the lucky ones.

Many years ago. 1 decided to go lo uni-

versity and get a degree. Coming
from a home where there was little

money did nor worry* rae as 1 was able

to get a full student grant from my local

authorin'. While not enough to pay for

a riotous time ofgood living and beer

swilling, it did aL least provide enough

to cover my basic needs of food and
lodgings, with the odd pound or two
left over for a cheap night out.

Nowadays, matters are very differ-

ent. The last thing students need to

have on their minds as they revise for

AleveIs is worryingabout how they will

be able to survive if they do well and
go on to a place at university.

Yet a high proportion of the

800.000-plus expected to go into higher

education this autumn will be unpre-

pared for Lhe costs involved. Latest

estimates are that it will cost around

£15,000 to £18,000 per child for the

three years they will be studying for a

degree. If they go to a Scottish uni-

versity. where many of the courses take

four years, it can cost a third more. On
top of this, there will also be luidon

fees and most universities and colleges

will charge the full £1.000 a year.

The maximum grant has been fixed

fora number ofyears at £1,855 outside

London and at £2340 in London for

students living away from home. Fewer

and fewer students qualify for any

grant, let alone the full amount. Iftheir

parents have a joint income of over

£16,050, the grant is reduced. Earn

more than £31500 afterallowancesand

they will get no grant at alL Under a

quarter of last year’s student intake

received a full grant while as many as

one-third got nothing at all.

There are special studem loans

available. But even borrowing the max-

imum will not make up the shortfall that

the student needs to live on. Banks and
building societies are keen to offer stu-

dents'“cheap” overdrafts. Typical is Hat-

ifax. which permits them to have

"interest-free” overdrafts up to £500 in

the Gist year, £750 in the second, and

£1,000 in the third. But the loans have

to be repaid after they qualify.

If the student is going to Liverpool

or one of the other cheaper university

towns, the National Union ofStudents

estimates that they will need at least

£4,300 a year for reasonable expend i-

rure, board, lodgings and books. More
expensive towns will cost at least an-

other £1,000 a year.

Most parents have to contribute to

studem expenses out ofincome as too

few think to start a savings plan early

Degrees in debt: students will need at least £4300 a year for reasonable expenditure

enough to pay for higher education.

This can put a hefty dent in the wage
packet. There areway& ofreducing the

impact but none is.cheap.

If there is sufficient free capital

value in the house, it can be used to

raise a first or second mortgage. Some
institutions offer special deals on
money borrowed to pay for education.

A personal loan is another possi-

bility. But this is relatively expensive,

with most high street banks charging

at least 18 per cent in interest fates.

An alternative for those with gold

credit cards is to nse the low-cost loans

that some offer. These cards are

usually available only to those earning

over £20.000 a year.

If you have a with-profits endow-

ment policy, money can be borrowed

from your insurance company. Most

insurers- offer loans at reasonable

rates, with the capital being repaid out

of the policy's maturity value.

If you are looking a year or two

ahead, it is not too late to start saving

for university education. There are a

couple of tax-efficient ways of build-

ing up a lumpsum that will pay some,

if not alL of the costs of college.

These can indudenational savings,

where money can be saved tax free. You

could make use of personal equity

plans (PEPS) while you can, and in:

dividual Savings Accounts (ISAs),

when they start neixt April. However,

share prices can fall as well as go up.

Alternatively, an offshore roll-up.

fond can be opened, in the child's name.

When he or she reaches IS and goes

on to university, the proceeds can be •

used lo provide for their needs. Either

regular savings or a lump sum can be

invested. Income is rolled up gross ni

tax. When the child receives lhe re-

turns, as they are unlikely to be earn-

ing enough to be liable for income tax,

tbev will be tax free.

A crash course in raising funds to meet the costs of learning

The sooner you can start saving for

your child's education the better.

But if you did not plan ahead don't

despair. There are a number of ways

you may be able to meet the costs.

The first thing to remember is that

you will not have the full education

costs up front Fees are usually due

at the beginning ofeach term, so high

earners may even be able to pay them

out of their salaries. .And even ifyour

pay will ooi stretch to the full amount,

you may be able to cover some it out

of your normal income.

It may also be possible to increase

your income. If only one partner is

working, the other may be able to re-

Abigail Montrose examines some ways to cover

school and college fees you have not budgeted for

turn to work and boost the family

income. Another possibility is to rent

out a spare room. Under the rent a

room scheme, you can let a room in

your home and, providing the income

is no more than £4350 a year, it is tax

free and does not even have to appear

on your tax return. For more infor-

mation, ask your local tax office for

Inland Revenue leaflet IR87.

Another way you may be able to

increase your income, suggests Ed-
ward Creasey, an independent finan-

cial adviser at Clark Conway, is

through existing investments. “See if

you can utilise any to provide youwith

an income. Personal equity plan

(PEP) investors may be able to switch

into income producing funds which

would help them meet the costs ofed-

ucation. Butbe very wary about cash-

ing in any investments,” he says.

Only ifyou do not have sufficient

income or investments to coverschool

fees, shouldyou consider borrowing.
Often it is possible to borrow against

a with-profits life assurance policy. As
you donot haveto cash it in, the policy

will continue to grow invalue and you
will not lose out onany terminal bonus.

Ifyour insurerwQl not lend against

your polity you could try Scottish Wid-

ows Bank- It will lend against the poli-

cies of 36 insurance companies. The
bankwin lend up to 75 percent ofthe

surrender value, charging a compet-

itive 3 per cent above base rate.

If you own or are buying your

home, you could look to borrow
against it Ifyou have a mortgage, see

if your lender will give you a further

advance. Or you could consider re-

mortgaging altogether, suggestsSimon

Tvler, managing director ofChase dc

Vere Mortgage Management. He

points out that remortgaging and

borrowing, say. an extra £20,01Wcould

be cheaper than stickingwith vour ex-

isting lender.

.Another option worth considering

is one of the new flexible mortgages.

These vary, but those offering a

cheque book facility and drawdown

option, such as Bank of Scotland’s.

Mortgage Trust’s and Scottish Wid-

ows Bank's, may be the answer.

If you don't own .vour borne .you

could look at personal loans. But do

shop around and compare interest

'

rates as they vary enormously. .
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There’s more to life than

Foreign & Colonial invented

the investment trust in 186S

"to give the investor of moderate

means die same advantages as

the large capitalist".

GROWTH OF £1,000 OVER 20 YEARS
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money.
Many believe investing on the stock market is fraught

with stress and insomnia. But there is a way to do

this without losing sleep.

Investment trusts, invented by us nearly 130 years

ago, invest in many shares and sectors, so spreading

risk. Our business and expertise is built upon

making money on the stock market. Our long-term

performance track record proves our success. The

Private Investor Plan, our regular savings scheme,

makes investing simple and inexpensive: you can

set it up and forget about it - and lead a normal

life. Spare a moment now to call for a brochure.

Phone 0181 880 8120 or Fax 0181 211 8777

anytime quoting the coupon code, or return

the coupon.
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To: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 11020,

London N4 1 UA. Please send me information on:

PLEASE PRINT Private Investor Plan C PEP
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FINANCIAL FUND & PF.P R

Postcode Code P049A
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income reinvested,"ind. historical 6 5®« notional expenses. PEP tax benefits may vary as a result of statutory'changes. Foreign & Colonial

Management Limited (regulated by IMFO and the Personal Investment Authority) or its subsid.anes are the Managers of the investment trusts.
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FramKngton Financial Fund has a record of consistent

outperforroance. Over the last five years, a £1,000

investment would have grown by 161% to £2,619.*

We believe that 1998 will be another excellent year for the Fund

because the arguments for investment in the financial

sector are as strong as even

Before you make this year's PEP decision, ask your

Financial Adviser for details or ring

0345 023138 Richard Peirson, manager
oftheFiamlington

Financial Fund
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From the cradle to the graduation ceremony: how to get an early advantage

havegood stetescbSk Parents need to plan ahead for fees, warns Simon Read
aretocky. Most parentswanting their chil-
dren 10 hare the best education will think
ofsendingthem to a private school but, un-
^tb^haveveiyhi^i earning that means
saving for education as soon as possible

“Eariy pianmng is the key," stresses
Simon Holt, managing director of Skipton
RnanaaJ Seryices, an independent finan-
cial adviser. “But, sadly, many parents
flushed with the pride ofparenthood and
wanting to do their best for their children

find the costs of saving out of income are

at oddswith the expense a new child bring*

along.”

According to the specialist advisers.

School Fees Associated, paying for an 11 -

year-old at an averageschool for sevenyears
is likely to cost £50,000 to £60,000! Ac-
cording to Skipton Financial Services, typ-

ical da)' fees at a non-boarding senior school
are at least £1,000 a term, with top schools

charging much more. Prep schools can be
£S00 a term upwards. Boarding schools start

at around £2.500 a term.

So what kind of savings should parents

he considering now? Mr Holt suggests tax-

exempt special savings accounts (Tessas),

personal equity plans (PEPs) and the new-

individual Savings Accounts (ISAs) when
they come along next year. “PEPs cany
higher risks than deposits, but long-term

the rewards should he belter." he says.

"Lower-risk PEPs could include Lhe GT in-

come PER For those attracted to higher-

risk foreign markets. Fidelity's Triple

Performance PEP could be an answer."

However, worries about the high level

of equity markets at home and news of

crashing economies in the Far East may
encourage parents to consider less risk)

1

options like Tessas or other building soci-

ety savings accounts.

An insurance company savings plan, the

endowment policy, is much less flexible but

can offer belter returns than simple deposit

accounts. Mr Holt suggests u with-profits

or unit-linked plan from a reputable com-

pany such as Standard Life. “These plans

can be tailored to mature when school fees

are expected to fall due." he says.

A drawback with endowment plans is

that they should be kept up for their full

period to get the best value out of them.

So if you change your mind about educa-

tion for your child you should continue pay-

ing premiums until the pre-set maturity date

or you could lose a lot ofvour investment.

“As in most long-term planning pro-

cesses. a balance of products is likely to he

best," advises Mr HoIl He suggests three

factors should be considered when making

financial plans: the slate of parents’ exist-

ing finances; when fees are likely to be

needed and bow much risk the parentswant

to take with the underlying investments used

to fund the cosl

An independent financial adviser will be

able to assist you through the planning

process and make appropriate recom-

mendations.

schemes

$

Private schools are

looking at ways to replace

the loss of assisted places.

By Richard Shackleton

Scarcely has an election pledge been ho-
noured so quickly. Within weeks ofwin-
ning last May’s general election Labour
moved on its manifesto commitment to

end “assisted places" in the independent
education sector.An emergencyMl was
rushed through Parliament to abolish the
scheme, which helps pay np to £10,000
of the fees for bright children from
modest backgrounds to attend otherwise

unaffordable private schools.

Despite protests and a court chal-

lenge, ministers have agreed to continue
funding for existing secondary school

pupils until they finish sixth form at 18.

But those in preparatory schools must
leave the scheme before transferring to

secondary education.

Withdrawal ofthe scheme has forced
the independent schools sector into

feverish activity. Head teachers are

looking to set up their own assisted-

places schemes, releasing resources

from long dormant endowments and es-

tablishing fund-raising campaigns. They
are worried that unless they continue to

attract the dever pupilswho win assisted

places, they will tumble down the aca-

demic league tablesas they becomemore
socially exdusive.

Manchester Grammar School is set-

ting up a £10m foundation to support

more than 300 pupils - the number at

present winning government-assisted

places at the sdiooL Monmouth School

and Monmouth Schoolfor Girls, run by

the Haberdasbeis’ Company, have raised .

a £42m fund tp pay |br 212 assisted places

- costing £lm a year by selling prop-

erty left to them in 1614: Mostambitious

ofall, the Girls' Public Day School Trust

has launched a £70m scholarship scheme

to save all 3,000 of its assisted places.

In the long run, according to the

Headmasters’ and Headmistresses' Con-

ference (HMQ.which representsthe top

public schools, some 10.000 scholarships

will be available to children from under-

privileged families.

Meanwhile, schools are preserving,

even augmenting, the number and va-

riety ofscholarships awarded purely on

merit. Most scholarships are academic,

and most are awarded on the basis of

achievement in a school’s own entrance

examination or, in the case of HMC
schools, in special scholarship exami-

nations taken in February, March or

May. Most offer up to 50 per cent off

the school's fees, conforming to a gen-

tleman’s agreement designed to slop rich

schools poaching the best pupils.

Beyond this, there is an infinite vari-

ety ofscholarships. Some date back cen-

turies. King's scholarships at Eton have

been. offered since the college’s foun-

dation bv Henry VI in 1440. Others are

“dosed” - as opposed to “open" - and

limited to certain categories of pupil.

Several schools reserve scholarships

King’s scholarships

have been offered

at Eton since 1440

Photograph:

Peter Macdarrrxl

for children of former pupils. Had Tony

Blair wanted to send a son to his old

school. Felles College in Edinburgh, he

oould have hoped for a Todd scholarship,

which is for children of Old Fettesians.

Others reserve scholarships or exhibi-

tions for children of the clergy or mem-
bers of the armed forces.

There are also scholarships reserved

for children from certain regions. Kefl

School in Dumbarton offers Foundation

bursaries to pupils in the “counties of

benefit": Argyll, Bute. Inverness. Ross

and Cromarty, and Sutherland. Clifton

College in Bristol offers a scholarship

to children ofnewspaperjournalists who
work in Avon, Gloucestershire, Somer-

set. Wiltshire or Dorset.

There are also many scholarships for

childrenwho are gifted in non-academic

pursuits - art, drama, music and sport.

Several schools offer the new breed of

so-called “all-rounder" scholarships, in-

cluding Downside School, Millfield

School and Uppingham.

Useful contacts: Independent Schools In-

formation Service 56, Buckingham Gate,

London 5R‘7. Telephone: 0171-6308793.

ISIS also offers a searchfacilityon its wrb-

site: ’‘mvwJSIS.org.uk’’.

For the annual guide “Music Awards

at Independent Schools The Music

Masters and Mistresses.Association, Three

Rot?; Chicks Lane, KUndown, Cranbrook,

Kent. Telephone: 01S92 S90537.

For details ofplaces for choristers at

choir schools: The Choir Schools .Asso-

ciation, The Minster School, Deangate

York YOI 2JA. Telephone: 0190* 62521 7.
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It became obvious that the sooner education

expenses were sorted out, the better.

Paring for further education isn't getting any easier. Especially with the Government's plans to abandon the grant

system and insitute a 'loan' scheme for students.

Likewise, the cost of private schooling is becoming an ever increasing family expense.But at SIT, we've got the

answer. We have straightforward and effective savings schemes that offer a perfect solution.

For example, a £50 monthly investment over the pest 10 years in SIT would

have grown into a substantial £11,800* - a growth rate of over 12.8% p.a.

So take your first steps to building up further education expenses.

Call SIT today, or use the coupon below,’.

STOOCPLAN - AS imi£ AS £25 PER MONTH

The SIT PEP - from £100 per month

THE SCOTTISH

INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

NVESTMENT
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NO MINIMUM TERM
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jj
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Send tin: epuprn to Investor Services.

SIT Savings Ltd, FREEPOST EH882. 6 Albyn Place, Edinburgh EH2 0DH.
for a brochure on our LOW COST Share Exchange Scheme tick here 0

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREE 0800 424422
ur » - malt us on: heolher'Usit. co.uk

or return thr rnupcri ubovf - no t.»mp i •. fnquirrd. Mo s^lpsiiun -,v i 1 1 rail.
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GAVIN
GREEN

Now that the "new”* Volkswagen Beetle has been

warmly welcomed by the press and (tar more

important to VW) firmly embraced by customers,

comes news of another “retru ear. Ciiroenjias

recently confirmed that it will make a "new 2CV

This trend to recreate characterful old cars (and

watch the showrooms fill) is all part ot the motor

car's progression from a mere appliance to an

emotionally attractive object. Nowadays, we affluent

Westerners don't buy ears on sensible, economical,

aet-vou-from-A-ti>B grounds. We buy cars which

make us feel good. That's why car ads now have no

product information, and dish out feel-good images

which make me puke but which, apparently, make

other motorists come over all emotional and rush

down to their dealers, chequebook in hand.

Renault recently did some research with Clio

owners, asking them to describe their ears. Instead of

putting “four-wheeled metal box with tabric seals

and a four-cylinder engine driving the front wheels

through a Q\ e-speed synchromesh gearbox' most

Clio owners described their cars as being “feminine,

sexy*, young, carefree and slightly unorthodox.** They

were actually describing Nicole, the girl in the

Renault ads! not a small Renault car; but the subtle

differences between a headstrong, sexy French

teenager and a mass-produced car apparently eluded

most owners.

The emotional baggage is even greater with a

retro car. It has to he', after all, there is absolutely no

sensible reason to buy one. A new Beetle is just the

la Lest Golf with a new body - and less headroom and

a smaller boot and a higher price lag. But because it

looks cute and reminds people of a ear that was

thought to have personality (never mind that it was

conceived by Hitler), people love it and use all sons

of animate qualities to describe it. If you believe most

of the market research descriptions of the new Beetle

(cheekv. rebellious, friendly, cuddly, lovable, to quote

just some of the eulogies), the car dearly has more

personality than most of its owners. Whether this says

more about late 20th century man. or more about

late 20th century cars, is a moot point.

To be frank, the old Beetle didn't make much

sense towards the end of its days either. The only

reason it sold in vast quantities was because, up until

the early Seventies, there was no other tolerably

reliable small car - nor when rivals included Minis,

small Fiats and small Rcnaults. The Beetle got

squashed when the Japanese arrived with the Honda

Civic and Toyota Corolla and when Yanks, in

particular, realised that you didn't have to put up

with dodgy handling and no performance (the

Beetle) or appalling reliability and rust in small cars

(Mini. Rcnaults and Fiats). The Beetle has

resurfaced as the Yanks tire of “me-too" looking

Japanese ears and want something different.

Not much is known about Cilroen's new 2CV.

other than that it will probably share mechanicals

with the upcoming Peugeot 207 hatchback (successor

to the 2U5, and due to be unveiled this October) and

that it will feature a high, rounded roll-back roof.

tt la original. It's due to hit the streets in 2UWl
.Although it may be faiLhful to the old Deux

Chewux in appearance, it is a million miles away in

concept. The first 2CV was conceived as a cheap,

classless car. designed to accommodate gentlemen

wearing top-bats (thus the high headroom) and rural

peasants ( thus the pliant suspension, which was

capable of traversing a ploughed field without

breaking a crate of eggs). As it aged, and hecame

increasingly dynamically hopeless, so it became

transmogrified (in marketing, if not mechanicals) into

a trendy, liberal, attractively subversive conveyance.

.Amazingly. Citroen thinks it can reinvent the

2CV’s image all over again. Its upcoming,

distinctively styled new model will he aimed at trendy

young urbanites. Given the power of effective car

marketing, this sounds eminently plausible. Which
just gees to show that the real powerhouses at ear

companies these days aren't the engineers and
designers, who conceive the cars. Rather, they arc the

marketing departments, who conceive the publicity

campaigns.

Hatchback to the
_ < , Vauxtatt.Astra J.8 CDX: .

.

load test Vauxhall Astra 1 .8 CDX, by John Simister
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asi drivers don’t eniov driving much, er and engineering consultant Lotus, aity cabin with an interesting curvy
ukid traction control- speed

Most drivers don’t enjoy driving much.

You can tell by the cars they choose.

Get the gadgets right, and the safety

features loo in the responsible, con-

sumer-led late-I990s, and (he car's dri-

ving dynamics can be taken as read.

Any company-car fleet manager can

tell you thaL

This depressing philosophy used io

serve the biggest players in company-

car sales - Ford and Vauxhall - well.

Then Ford's Mondeo arrived to set a

new agenda, to show that the future

lay with letting engineers take bock con-

trol ofcar design from the accountants.

It became a case of“How good can we

afford to make it?" instead of “How
little can we get away with spending?"

Since then, every Ford has been fun

to drive, comparable with Peugeots.

Rcnaults, Volkswagens and Fiats. It's

the new norm, but Vauxhall has been

excluded from the party - untB the new

Astra came along.

This has a suspension system de-

signed to make the car an engaging

companion on a twisty road and a com-

fortable one over urban roadworks, in-

stead of existing solely to stop the car's

underbelly from scraping along the

ground. It makes much use of light-

weight aluminium and plastic instead

of heavy-weight steel, and it has been

part-developed by

sports-car

raak

er and engineering consultant Lotus.

No longer do you feel shudders over

bumps as though the tyres were made

of concrete, no longer does the steer-

ing wheel feel as though connected to

the from wheels through the medium

of rubber bands.

From one of the dullest-driving

hatchbacks you could buy. the Astra

has become one of the more invigo-

rating. Formerly a car whose loose,

clunky controls swallowed up all at-

tempts at driving finesse in a tactile fog,

a car in which it made no difference

whether you drove it well or badly, it

is now an instrument of fair interac-

tivity, precision and pleasure. The

transformalion is remarkable.

It looks quite different, too. We're

back to the chuuldness of earlier As-

tras, but this rime with a vertical edge

to the rear side window. This, with the

very laid-back windscreen and the

long wheelbase, makes the Astra look

as though it's moving fast and the mass

has become squeezed towards the

back of the car with the speed.

Unfortunately, there’s no
such dynamism to be

found inside. The
last Astra

bad an

aity cabin with an interesting curvy

dashboard that was very Vauxhall;

this one is gloomy, its dashboard is fea-

tureless and diff-tike, the textures of

the plastics feel cheap, and the bits

don’t fit together very well. Com-

paredwith thenew Golfs excellent in-

terior, it’s a disappointment

It is roomy, though: there’s more

space in here than insomecare the next

size dass up. And, in the range-topping

and rather expensive 1.8 CDX version

I have been testing (there’s a 1.2, a 1.4,

two 1.6s and apair of turbodiesels be-

neath it), the equipment list is long

enough to keep the mostdetermined

of status-seekers happy. It has air-con-

ditioning, front electric windows (and

blanks tor the missing electric rearwin-

dow switches - so much for being top-

of-the-range). a trip computer, aDoy

wheels, stereo controls on the steer-

ing wheel, and a fine complement of

safety equipment including side

airbags.

brakes and anti-skid traction control.

This 1-S is a rapid car, capable ot

a remarkable I25mph and eager to ac-

celerate right across the speed range

thanks to its variable-resonance
intake

although the engine still has

a characteristic Vhuxhall sound,
lt’sveiy

quiet with no boom or buzz. The gear

change is much improved, too. fake

wood gear knob notwithstanding, but

fast upward gear changes arc hindered

by the engine's reluctance to ios&

speed themomentyou ease off the ac-

celerator. The brakes are over-sensi-

tive at low speeds, top.

Overall, though, this is a fine effort.

Drastic measures were needed to

make the Astra appealing, and they

have been taken. It used to be hard to

drive an Astra and. come across as

someone ofautomotive taste. Now.

iUs feasible

Performance: top spwdGSmph,
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Hands up if you use your '

W^V-' '•
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Aren't mobile phones great?

They allow you to talk to who-

ever you warn from wherever

you want, whenever you want

and vice versa. Communicating

has never been easier for the

S.5 million users In the UK. It

may be a bit too easy.

Some users lake Lhe

“mobile'’ a bit too literally.

Never mind making inappro-

priate and indiscreet calls on

the bus or train. They believe

that holding the mobile in one

hand and steering with the

other is OK. It's downright

dangerous and actually illegal.

The Road Safely Minister.

Baroness Hayraan, recently-

reminded us of the perils of

making an in-car call: "Driving

whilst using a band-held mobile

phone could cost lives. Drivers

must be in full control of their

What do you do

in yours? Keep

your mitts on

the wheel, urges

James Ruppert

vehicles to ensure the safety of

themselves, their passengers

and other road users."

She also suggested that even

making a hands-free phone call

ought to be discouraged: “It is

safer not to use any type of

phone when driving, conversa-

tions on hands-free phones

could distract your attention

from the road. Our advice is to

use a messaging service and
take regular breaks to make

those essential calls." On that - and advice.to'employers about car- the cost wfli He sfrbsidisedf>'toie. Il costs£29.05 aneflspwS-'

;
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Don't you think it's Ante

tried the oersonals?

basis, in-car conversations with

passengers ought to be banned
- and listening to a particularly

rousing classical CD, or sus-

penseful spoken-word cassette

will soon be the subject of leg-

islation. For the moment,-

though, we don’t need to be

nannied because it is still legal

for motorists to make calls

using a hands-free system, and

all for considerably less than

the cost of a prang.

The reason for Baroness

Hayraan's pronouncements is

the launch of national newspa-

per ads with images of a crash

scene and the slogan “Hand-

held mobile phones and dri-

ving. It’s a bad calL"

There is also an. advisory

leaflet issued by Lbe Depart-

ment of the Environment,

Transport and the Regions

called “Mobile phones and dri-

ving'’. It has been endorsed by

the Federation of Communi-
cation Services (FCS), the

mobile communications indus-

try body, the Association of

Chief Police Officers and the

Automobile Association.

It provides guidance on
hands-free mobile phone use

how to reduce accident risk for

staff. This will be distributed by

road safely officers and the

police, and to learner drivers

through driving instructors.

There are two types ofin-car

kitswhich rely onyourcar s bat-

tery for power and charge up

the phone at the same time.

The simplest plugs into, the

cigarette lighter socket.

The most complicated is

wired directly into the car’s

electrical system. There will be

a microphone, use ofaspeaker,

or existing speakers or ear-

phones, plus a cradle for the

telephone.

The kit is usually activated

once the car is started. The
more expensive systems are

wired into the car itself and
work in conjunction with the

stereo system which is either*

muted or turned offaltogether.

Not all mobile phones have in-

car facilities and it is vital to

check with manufacturers or

look at the specifications in a

magazine like What Mobile?

The cost of installation varies

from £120 to almost £400:

Often it is cheaper to specify an

integrated system with a new

Most manufacturers have

somesort ofscheme:The Bard
Call ' Programme offers a

scheme in which a Motorola

D460 is factor)’ fitted and con-

noted to Ceflnet. for £99. That

is good value because buying

the phone and having it con-

nected usually costs£129, plus

a £329 charge for installation.

However, if you already

have a mobile and don’t want

the complication of an inte-

grated system there are plenty

ofgadgets being launched every

month to keep your hands free.

Banner Twinchoice has a

Walk-n-Talk set which plugs

straight into your mobile. The
headset costs just£17, although

some phones will need an adap-

tor which costs £11 .75.

Whilst most hands-free kits

consist of an earpiece and
microphone, there are alterna-

tives. Pama has produced one
with a throat-mounted micro-

phone which picks up the voice

rather than an ambient noise.

That makes' it perfect for

motorcyclists. It won’t get in

your way if you are wearing a
helmet, although you will

appear to be wearing a neck-

' able for a wide range of pSqfiWf

.
If there is an excuse for driviti^.-

*

•whilst using a mobile phono,: -; ,

the police have probablyheartlA;
•

iL Sojust in case you wondered/ .

the constabulary do stop and
; ;

probably caution drivers caught .

'

with a mobile phone damped
to their earn.

According to Ken Wtihams, -

vice chairman of the Associa- ^
lion of Chief Police Officers'

traffic committee and Chief

Constable of Norfolk: "We do

not consider specific legislation

in relation to the use of mobile

phones by drivers is necessary.

We already have adequate pow-

ers to prosecute.”

The maximum fine for not

being in complete control of

your vehicle is £22>0Q. Driving

without due care and attention

can attract a fine -of up to

£2p00 and between three and
nine points on the driving

licence. A couple of very good
reasons to go hands free.

Pama throat microphone

from £29.95. 0161 2-fS 1020;

Banner Twinchoice Walk-n-Thlk. —
from £17, 0500 121555; Ford

'W'

CellularSystems, 0870 6022255.
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new telephone dating service for our readers, designed to make your

search for someone special easier and more successful ihan everl
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and in The Independent on Sunday m lhe Real Life ttdion.

My worst and first car was a Renault 4 van
w hich I bought for £150 in my second year

of university. It symbolised my first real

break from home and a passport to

freedom. 1 wasa keen windsurfer at the time

and the hole in the roof where a builder

would have put his ladders proved ideal for

my boards. As a result I spent most ofmy
time in the Renault and I even put a
mattress in the back. I remember my
friends calling it the passion wagon-

On a good day it made a noise like a
hummingbird, but you had to drive it

with your foot to the floor to make any
decent progress. On one occasion there

was a party and I remember my parents

disapproving of the company I was
keeping, but I went anyway. It involved a

long drive, but it was worth it. On the

way back I drove in lhe usual flat out
manner, but it ended abruptly when
steam spewed out of the bonnet like a
whale. The Renault finally caught up
with me after months of abuse.

Obviously I wasn't a member of the

AA so 1 had to sort out the problem
myself. I opened the bonnet and realised

a hose had burst. The only chance I had
of repairing itwas to take the laces out
of my tennis shoes and tie them around
the split- 1 then topped up the radiator
with mineral water. Amazingly, the car
started and it got me to within four miles

of home when it petered out on the top
of a hill. I thought I might just be able to

freewheel the rest of way. But it was a
tricky operation because the door shut
and it was very difficult to reopen. The

:

inevitable happened and it started to roll

away from me and T had to jog alongside
until I was almost out of breath before
scrambling back in again.

After that incident the Renault did
not last very long. The rust was so bad
you could see the ground through the
footwells and passengers were starting to

get very nervous about travelling with
me. Eventually 1 asked a garage to check
the chassis and ihev said, “What
chassis?” I bad three decent tyres and
they gave me £75 for it. Which wasn't

bad considering I’d got a year’s worth of

motoring out of it. On reflection perhaps
it wasn’t such .a bad car after all.

Sandy Mitchell is Deputy Editor of
‘Country Life ' andpresents a new. series of
‘Hot Property! on Channel 5 starting on
4 May. He was talking to James Ruppert.
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^ If you want a piece ofthe New York action, Ian Eichner has a week in a Manhattan apartment that may be right up your street Photograph: Tom Pilston
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A slice of

the Apple
An American tycoon has come up with an urban version of

timesharing: he is selling stakes in apartments in New York.

Jane Slade reports on a novel twist to a tarnished concept

The word "timeshare" still catches at the back

of the throat. It smeJls of hard-sell Eighties'

style, of circulars promising free gifts if one
attends a "presentation", of rooms in an

uncompleted complex and mounting service

charges, of two weeks to spend in Majorca -

for ever.

Timcshare was once all about buying a

fort night of an apartment in some seaside

resort, which you could either use yourself

or rent out. The trouble was that everyone

wanted to go at the same lime - which meant
that unlessyou got in quickyou were left with

two weeks in February.

As the hundreds of people caught out by

commission-hungry salespeople every year
wiU attest, this image is still typical of one-

end of the market, despite attempts by the

timeshare industry to regulate itself. Yet. in

typical style, the Americans have hijacked a

European idea and made it their own.
Time moves on. and so has timeshare. It

is big business in the US. and recently caught

the imagination of an American property

tycoon. Ian Eichner claims to have redefined

"timeshare" as: “One week of a luxurious

apartment in the most exciting city in the

world, which you can exchange with the same
in any one of 85 countries.”

Eichner. a fast-talking, high-rise property-

developing, rich ex-New York attorney, has

just opened the first time-share apartment in

New York - and with it coined a new mil-

lennium catchphrase: “urban Limeshare”

Imagine owning 1/^th of a place just over the

road from Carnegie Hah, the bright lights of

Broadway, Macy's, Bloomingdales ...

“We are looking to attract a completely

different market Lban the original timeshare

concept.” Mr Eichner explained at the recent

grand opening. “The big downside to con-

ventional timeshare is that it’s seasonal -

urban timeshare isn't."

Mr Eichner wants to entice companies as

well as foreign tourists and businessmen into

his luxurious Manhattan lair, as well as any-

one who wants a bit of luxury for one week
a year in a city that is running short of hotel

space. The other huge attraction, particularly

for the tourist, is that he can swap his week
for another elsewhere in the world through

Eichner’s link-up with the holiday time-

share exchange company RCI.

So if you would rather spend your week
lor part of it) on a beach in Bali, or on the

ski slopes of Aspen - you can.

Eichner has spent £44m converting half

of the 26-storey Park Central Hotel in West

56th Street into The Manhattan Club and 253

luxurious timeshare suites. Its location, near

Fifth Avenue and Central Park, couldn’t be

more central for businessmen or pleasure-

seekers.

The a parimen is range from one-

bedroom, one-bath suites to iwo-bed. two-

bath suites. Each comes with a fully-

equipped kitchenette with dishwasher and
microwave, king- or queen-size beds,

queen-size sofa-bed, marble bathrooms,

fax and computer honk-up capabilities and

colour TVs. Owners also get access to a fit-

ness room, meeting rooms, bar area, sauna

and massage rooms and business centre.

There is also a 24-hour concierge desk, and

housekeeping service. Suites per week
begin at £S.850 and rise to £4U,GU0 (at an

exchange rale of 51.5S to the £) and are

yours to keep, sell, bequeaih, and rent in

perpetuity. Prices do not include annual

maintenance fees, which are currently £35/

>

a year, or each owner's share of electricity

and water.

Mr Eichner has 17.000 timeshare weeks

for sale, which owners can either use in their

entirety or as individual days throughout the

year. It is a novel concept to belong not only

to an exclusive New York club, but lo own
a bit of it as well.

Timcsbarc's selling techniques have

changed, too. “We are not interested in the

hard sell.” he says. “If people are interested,

then we can lake them on a lour - no busy

banker is going to be enticed by a free gift

to attend a presentation.”

Despite his reassuring words, he admits

that the business community Is wailing to

see it completed before committing itself.

Timeshare is a particularly attractive

proposition to older people, with time to

choose when they use. Recent statistics

show that 37 per cent of timeshare owners
in the US are over 55. That is likely to

increase with news that Mr Eichner has just

bought 12 acres of Florida's south beach to

build another timeshare development.

Time will tell whether they will want to

buy into his urban timeshare idea. He is also

honing his sights on what he calls a “retro-

fit” in London (developing an existing

hole! into timeshare apartments 1, Paris

and Hong Kong.
When you consider that a bold room off

Broadway would cost you nearly £200 a

night, and one-bed suites at the Manhattan

Club are twice the space of a Manhattan

hotel room, you wifi have covered your

timeshare costs in under five years. It is

either that or buying a two-bed flat in cen-

tral Manhattan which will set you back

around £280,000 ...

The Manhattan Club, 200 Best 5oth Street,

New York, New Yon1 10019; teL O01 212 4*9

848$; fax 001 212 541 9766; Website:

hup://www. manhattanclub.com; e-mail:

infoiainanhananclub.com.

*

Nice home, but they work for it

Fancy living in the grounds of a stately

home? Or is a riverside apartment in

the city more tempting? Perhaps you

own an idyllic retreat, but spend so

much time commuting you see little

of it. I asked some train-timetable-

phobics how they achieved their

housing dreams'without going on

bended knee to the building society.

Breda Blount grew up on the west

coast of Ireland. For four years she

has lived in a. riverside property in

London; but has no' mortgage. She is

landlady of the Morpeth Arms, a

“real pub" with an interesting past.

Opposite is the “misery stone", where

ships loading prisoners bound for *

Australia moored. Millbank prison

was behind the pub, whose cellars

would take the overflow 'of prisoners.

“Tourists love being taken down to

see the original cells," says Breda.

The pub keeps her busy seven

days a week, and living “over the

shop" is the only way to do things.

But fei it bard to separate business

from home? "My regulars are my
friends. I love this way of life. Even if

-

I .won the lottery Fd want to live

Imre," says Breda, who regularly

breakfasts in a nearby ca£6 for

guaranteed peace.

City life affords unusual neigh-

boars, and Breda is friends with

curators of the Tate Gallery: “They’ve

just invited iue to go and see the

Bonnard exhibition.'* Young’s

Brewery carries out all maintenance

and decoration, leaving Breda with

few outgoings. In return, she tolerates

an unusual lodger “The story goes

that a prisoner escaped back into the

cellars here and haunts the pub. My
barman took a group there and one of

them went into a trance and said he

was in touch with the ghost. Has

Breda heard chains rattling in the

night? "The worst thing I've
_

.

encountered round here Jsmysclt

Fan Turner hears stranger

nocturnal noises: “The sound of lions

Prime location, no Tube

misery or mortgage hell ...

so where's the catch?

Ginetta Vedrickas on

homes that go with the job

roaring and sea lions barking was bad
until we got double-glazing.” Ian is

assistant chief game warden for

Longleat safari park, and receives a

tied cottage as part of his.employ-

ment. He has lived on the estate for

21 years.

Originally from Leeds, he lived in

Blackpool for a time and findsjungle

noises an improvement on his past

homes: “I went to Blackpool recently

and it was horrendous." He- is happy

with his lot, despite being permanently

on call: “I don’t drink. Someone has to

be sensible in case the baby giraffes

need bottle-feeding in the night.”

Ian snorts at the thought of taking

on a mortgage, as he doesn’t think his

pay would stretch thatfzuybat his work

has brought another bonus: “That’s

how I met the wife. She was a coach

driver, bringing the sightseers in."

Tied accommodation can be

idyllic, but one person’s fantasy isn’t

necessarily another’s. Cheryl Risley

grew up in Kent the so-called

Garden of England. Despite

inheriting a cottage there, Cheryl is

now a community worker living on

the bleak Goiflinks estate in Southall,

and receives a 12-flobr flat as pari of

her work supporting nine tenants

with learning difficulties.

Is (bis a strange choice? “I prefer

London. You've got to have your wits

about you. but it's more challenging,'’

saysCheiyL

She finds that living among her

tenants gives her-greater insight into

their personalities and problems. “We

live and breathe the same air, there’s

no hierarchy. If they complain about

rubbish or noise, they know that I'm

experiencing ihe same.”

Her work is variable. One minute

finds her helping to son out bills; the

next she's ringing the DSS, which she

does “while running the bath”. She is

on call for emergencies, and can't

easily get away, even when not

working: “People tend to slip notes

under the door."

Does she ever consider buying? “I

might, but I’d worry about subsidence

or tenants running off without paving."

Cheryl sees many advantages of

living on the job. and travelling to and

from Rosa Cottage isn’t for her. "I

commuted into London for a week,

and I’d look at men who spend their

lives like that, and think, how do you

do it?”

No commuting or mortgage

payments are obvious advantages, but

lied accommodation has a downside:

losing your job could also mean
losing your home. Ex-servicemen and

women receive mandatory
“resettlement advice" when they

leave, but are often unprepared for

civilian life, according to Cathy

Walker, director of welfare for the

Soldiers’. Sailors' and Airmen’s

Families Association.

Cathy, herself an Army wife, has

lived in married quarters for 20 years,

and admits she sometimes "feels

twitch/* when thinking about getting

a foothold on the housing market,

particularly when it is un an upturn.

“During your potentially critical years

you are standing stilL"

For those not averse to the

occasional twitch, life needn’t revolve

around mortgages and commuting.

Ever lie awake worrying about

interest rates and train delays? Find

yourself a job with a borne included.

The only thing lo rouse you may be

the roar of lions or the clank of

drains down in the cellar.

Remote control: pictures like these of London’s Tower Bridge area allow flats to be screen tested

The virtual show flat is here
Viewing property has never been easier thanks to CD-Rom technology, writes Mary Wilson

The development sounds great,

you fancy buying a flat, but

there's a big problem - not a

brick has been laid. You can

look at plans and mull over

models, but all this can never

•replace actual!) being able lo

see what you might be buying.

An answer might he the lat-

est interactive CD-Rom tech-

nology used by some house-

builders to show you exactly

how the apartment will look,

right down to fillings lay-out

and, perhaps, even views.

Gailiard Homes first used an
interactive visualisation system

last year for Spice Quay, at But-

lers Wharf, near London’s
Tower Bridge. When this devel-

opment of 92 flabwas launched

it was nothing but a car-park.

But you could sit in the mar-

keting suite in front of a com-

puter and see seamless moving

pictures of what it would look

like. You could use the mouse
to fly round the building, view-

ing from several angles, and
choose a flat to explore.

Once inside, you could look

at floor plans and the actual

view from each window. The

panorama down the Thames
could be seen in daylight or all

lit-up at night - and purchasers

clearly liked what they virtually

saw. as just nine one-, two- and
three-bedroom Gats are left for

sale, priced from £185.000 to

£850.000.

The company is using a sim-

ilar CD-Rom for 22 penthouses

and staterooms at the White
House development of the old

Shell Downstream building in

Belvedere Road, Waterloo,

where prices will go up to £1 5m.
In Islington. North London,

Grove Manor Homes is working

on a virtual reality video for the

£l-2m penthouse in its Angel on
the Green development. “When
you do not have a show flat until

well into construction, it is a

stunning way ofshowing a pur-

chaser at a very early stage what

he can get," says Jeff Duggan,

managing director.

Other companies to invest in

CD-Roms to help sell their

properties are Thirlstone and

Berkeley Homes ( Essex). TTiirl-

stone has sent out 2,000 CD-
Roms to interested parties in the

last eight months.

“As 80 per cent of our devel-

opments are sold off-plan, a

CD-Rom is an ideal tool to

demonstrate the flexibility of a

Thirlstone Home." says Tony
Pidgley. managing director. Pur-

chasers can choose the colour of

the brickwork, the style of win-

dows, the layout of the house,

and even the appearance and

colour of the drive - and see

exactly what they will look like.

Berkeley Homes launched

its first interactive CD-Rom last

year for four apartment devel-

opments in London and has

been sending it out instead of a

brochure. “Many of our buyers

want to reserve homes in

advance of the properties being

buih, and with this we can go

several steps forward and pro-

vide them with the nearest thing

there is to reality." says Julian

Lane, the sales and marketing

director.

Since the launch of the CD-
Rom. the majority of Berkeley's
4.000 enquiries have been for

the disc rather than for a printed

brochure, and about £10m of

property has been sold as a

result. “We arc hugely excited by

the success of the CD-Rom.
Our belief that interactive mul-
timedia would be welcomed by

our customers has been com-
pletely vindicated,” says Sieve

Bryan, Berkeley’s commercial

director.

DTZ Debenham Thorpe, a

London property agent, has just

compiled a CD-Rom for 19

Upper Brook StrecL a Georgian
mansion in London's Mayfair.

"A recent client who invests

heavily in property informed us

that he had no time to travel

around the world looking for

properties to purchase. CD-
Roms do not replace persona!

viewing but they help enhance
the marketing tools we are using

to sell princely residences," says

Peter Stevenetie, associate

director of DTZ Debenham
Thorpe. The property has a

£]0.5m price-lag.

Spice Quay: 0171-378 0474; The
White House: 0171-620 I5/J0:

Angel on the Green, 0171-359

5259; Thirlstone Homes: 01932
350900; Berkeley Homes, Essex:

01277222277; DTZ Debenham
Thorpe: U171-40S 2749.

j
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Why would you want to buy a council property - your

own or someone else’s? Ginetta Vedrickas investigates

An auction by Andrews & 'Robertson re-
cently;featured several properties owned
by the London Borough of Lambeth

.

Among them was a four-floor Georgian
house in Camberwell that, at a guide price
of £160,000, seems 'a bargain.

.

Before:you sconr auciion rooms for fur

ture bargains, be aware that the eventualbuy-
ers of- this property, and others like it, may
heed many more cheques to restore their;
outstanding homes to their former glory.

A number, of the Lambeth properties
were plagued by rather more than the odd
bit of rjsing damp - they were lived in by
squatters: getting them to leave can be both
time-cpnsinning and expensive.
- Sadly, council coffers can’t stretch to the
restoration and a Lewisham spokesperson
says: “We’ve got a large number ofproperties
which are too expensive for ns to refurbish

and let so they’re a drain on our finances.”

Lack of investment and a persistent de-

.

dine in housing stock forces local author-
ities to sell in order to concentrate on'
repairing viable existing stock. But is It-

worth buying council properties, and how
easy are they to sell?

When Michelle Cox bought her house
on the Bollsmoor Lane Estate, in Enfield,

she couldn't have imagined she would ap-

pear on national television representing 11

freeholders on the mainly council-owned -

estate:"Everythingwas fioeuntil 1995when
we got letters telling us not to worry ifwe
saw men with clipboards as they were do-
ing a survey.”

Michelle did not worry until ^he was in-

vited to a residents’ “information display”

in October1996: “The council said thatbe-.

cause of structural defects they were con-
sidering refurbishment or demolition.

When we asked about our position the

council said,
cWhat freeholders?' We re-

alised they.hadn't considered us/*
.

: "

According to Michelle, the council badc-

. .tracked and denied the. problemwas major,

. so she fonneda freeholders’ commitloe, in-

vestigated and discovered “a hell ofa lotof
problems” with the Bison-budt estate: “I've

turned into a sad person. The library know
me well as I’m always ordering books about
structural defects. But if I can find all this

out why couldn't the council?”

Michelle wants the council lo admit it

should have known about the defects from
Department of Environment and Associ-

ation of Metropolitan Authority reports

which warned of problems with this type

of construction.

How does she feel about her home now?
“Disgusted. We’re struggling to pay the

mortgage on a worthless house,” says

Michelle, who laces a £12,000 bill and
homelessness while repairs are done.

Michelle dismisses any chance of selling:

“Who’d gjve a mortgage on this place?”

Since Right to Buy legislation of the

1 980s. many council tenants made the tran-

sition from rental to private ownership.

Huge discounts gave buyers It^h profits on
resale while others faltered because enor-

mous service charges made it difficult to

buy and selL

The 10-year protection from charges giv-

en to original buyers in the Eighties boom
has now expired and current buyers may
find themselves vulnerable.

Dave Padfield, housing advisor for

Tower Hamlets; in London, sees "margin-

al homeowners" struggling because they

haven't fully considered the financial im-

plicationsof estate improvements: “You get

peoplewhosbouldneverhave boughtwho
can just about manage until there’s a win-

dow replacementscheme which could cost

£4,000." Homeowners havesome autono-

my over improvements, council lease-

holders do not. Non-estate property may

prove more straightforward. Tim and
Cathy Brown bought their Cambridgeshire

farmhouse in 1994. Their specific re-

quirement was land for themselves, son Sam
and their six whippets.

“There were few houses lhai fitted the

biD because many country’houses have pock-

et handkerchiefgardens." saysTim. whose

home is set in one-and-a-half acres. While

thelandwas unusual,sowas the owner. Cam-
bridgeshire County Council was selling be-

cause the tenants bad died and the small

farm was no longer economically viable.

The Brownsbought under sealed bid at

an auction and. keen gardeners, concen-

trated on exteriors for the first few years.

They can’t build garden-type buDdings as

they must retain the agricultural nature of

the surrounding land. Bui they have cre-

ated a formal garden from scratch, putting

in hedges to stop the wind from sweeping

across and adding seclusion.

Tim believes they chose wisely:

“They've built “executive homes' down die

rood which are enormous hut they're cheek

by jowl and you can see into neighbours'

windows.”

The “unassuming” house is now un-

recognisable and is 60 per cent larger thanks

lo an extension.A recent valuation by a lo-

cal agent shows that its value has signifi-

cantly increased.

Privacy is not usually a feature of coun-

Serving notice: councils are selling

off scores of squatted properties

cif housing but Tim and Cathy's homu
proves that estate doesn't have to be the

urban variety. Tim says: “An unusual home
is worth buying regardless of iis previous

owner."

The Browns found their dream home
but others are not so lucky. An explosion

in Kenningion’s Kerrin Point extensively

damaged the building and after many
heated committee meetings Lambeth have

decided to demolish it. And the three free-

holders in the block? “The council will ful-

ly recompense them," says a spokesperson.

Explosions can happen to any building

but holding a local authority lease brings

added complications leaving buyers vul-

nerable to the vagaries of council proce-

dures.

On sale forfl 15.U0U through Hamptons
Dulwich branch is a three-bedroom dou-

ble-fronted property on the village outskirts

while a two-bed flaL nearby is valued at

£1 17,000. No prices for spotting the former

council house.

Negotiator Carl Davenport believes the

house is good value because of its proxim-

ity to good schools and city train services

but must he work harder to sell it? “There

is stigma. Some diems refuse outright lo

go and look but people should take each

property on its own merits.” says CaiJ,who
has experienced lenders’ reluctance to

lend on council Dais. He advises: “Leave

yourselves extra time for the purchase as

you may have to find a more sympathetic

lender."

When questioned, most building soci-

eties deny discriminating against local au-

thority’ stock but buyers of flats in tower

blocks should clarify company policy be-

fore going ahead. The Woolwich does not

lend on flats above the seventh floor while

Bradford & Binaley stop at the fifth. Shop
around and the skv may be your limit.
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Phillips
RESIDENTIALSALESAND LETTING AGENTS TW: 0171 357 7717

PRESTON ROAD, E14
5 minutes walk Canary Wharf and Jubilee/DLR Station, bright t bed
apartment within new development. Wood floor, fitted kitchen,

entryphone, secure parking.

£94,500 Leasehold

HAMPTON COURT, SE16
Uninterrupted river views, 2 bed. 2 bath, Tst floor apartment. 10

minutes walk of proposed Jubilee Station at Canada Waters. Parking,

porterage, entryphone, leisure complex.

£180,000 Leasehold

BOSS HOUSE, SE1
Spacious warehouse apartment, 5 minutes London Bridge/Tower Hill

Stations Well located for City Parking, porterage, entryphone,

secure parking.

£265,000 Leasehold
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LondonWl ' £650 pw
Luxury jftro Bed, HwoBadi Flat,Jfiim or.Unfurn, Betcp
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C. Howard King
& Partners

The International
Letting Aqsncy

Barnet • After - Richmond

SsaLSbsBik£SM.

£3,200 pem
RotfarnB^sd.

An excellent, laigfe,

Edwaidimgmkfetadted

femiiybouse

Telephone:

0181948 4314

Herefordshire
|

GLORIOUS WYE VALLEY - Lovely

renovated 5 bedroom cottage. 17

oes of young wocxUand/ralurB
reserve. Barn & buildings. Must
be seen. £295,000. Tsl 01432
840488 Fax 01432 840549

[Home search London!

Personated Home Search

We fnd eacSy what you «rt

Puctiase or Rental

Companies and (nWduds

T M D • Wependwt Umdon Specafets 1

ttwa* Tteie*are Dbeetaod mod prteM»«*J« to erg roeanMa ett*

— jbea ifMrit lam) Ship NnN

Jacksons Lane,'

.. Bighgate N6.

Superb, newly refurbished

lajge reception, two

double bedroomAwo
bathroom converted flaL

Newly fitted fcftcben/diner.

New carpets.

- Sole use of KX? garden.

Two rnbis. from Highgale

Tube.Available

immediately. Llnfnnusfaed.

£325 per week

m* 0181 -3412166.

SURREY ADDLESTtME, ABacttve
one bedrdomed home In quiet

private dovteopnwnL Easy
access to U2S, M4 & Heathrow.
10 miruKss trom BR. Fufly fitted

khctisfi with microwave, IrMgs

lieezar and. wasting machine.
Ideal pied a lerra/company let-

RefereocM essential. Bargain at

only £800 pern. Pnone 01932
3488800881 148880 {onytjme)

HIGHGATE.VILLAGE - Own tied-

raomamLetudyln Gothic tolly.

Amazing hxnlfon. CIBOpw Inciu-

ahw. 0181 348 9336.
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COUNTRY HOUSES & CottaOM in

SuBoikS Etsax. Peier Andrews
01449740080 '
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•FREE Atobana 40page full cotow
Homefindw Brochure. 100

1

* of

properties Tftut Hodoih & Suf-

folk. -£25.000 to £500,000, leL

012847B9B28

1 Members of Be ARA

1 No success -No fee

H™ hmopmrr IJIB PROPERTY bOX
0171 681 7100

CHEVBS7NG ROAD,

QUEEN’S PARK W6
We arc drfehicd io ofler lor sale

iha J bpJrooniscin-deudiaJ

older ayle boae Blurted dose

io local ammiiev.

large garden, period feamre.

ConuMMe - - reception room
htdiriiAicakLisi room.

A bedroomi. sep, sx. haibnum.

120ft somh-ftiang fanten.

ediar.G.CH.

Price £350,000 F/H
;

VJr» Be AppL Thro Sole Aptols

QVEEN5 FAJUC PARTNERSHIP

0171328 2828
^2 S.tH Sfll'Bt BOtD. KW4 iVS^J

London W5
dcligjbtful2 bedroom

first Boot flni with

halcony in sort after

EaJiug Village - private

road and gardens,

swimming pool and
icon is court £135,000

no chain

can 0181749 <043

Somerset

I
The North

|

NORTHUMBRIA, HOME FINDERS
For a personal home search sor-

vlee from Newcastle io Ecfin-

buran. Call 01688 216 539

1 Shoreditch I

SHOREDITCH - SHARED STUDIO
Office from C70jjve 0073 746 363.

Suffolk

C15TH COTTAGE. 3 racop. 4 bod.

Good site. Under 1 acre. Annexe
potential. Nr. Bury SL Edmunds.
5235,TOO 01284 7S7 509.

ij? Don’t forget

ro mention\
S The independent''^

;̂ .when replying ii.

'..io adverts &

Somerset

WELUS-STHEET AREA Halt tmttse.

34 bed. 2 bth. tug. k/btsi. ut. easy
gdn. garage, on ch. Xtiziva
01748 874 13S.

c
SOMERSET

Mansion flat with Riverside location close to

Richmond Bridge and offering in excess of
1300 sq. ft. of accommodation.

2 double beds, 2 receptions, large luxury

‘bath, kitchen/breakfast room, entrance hall,

communal gardens and share of freehold.

Price: £289,950

For further information call

0181 940 4018

Overseas Property

Mews Cottage
Prices from £55,000 - £62,950

Sales Office 01460 66469

HTTP^/WWWJCJDATACOMM.CO.UK/MJJ

THE M. J. JEANES GROUP
58 Fore Street. Chard, Somerset TA20 1QA

Forty Years oj Fine BuiCcfincj

Make 1998 a year to remember by choosing your dream
home, from our extensive range of Spanish and
Portuguese Properties.

Invest now and be safe in the knowledge that you are

dealing with one of Europe's Premier Property
Promoters and Developers.

jlggltoj. Spanish Homes £30,000 - £950,000

Portuguese Homes £65,000 - £1.5 million

(Please ring Sales during office hours Mon-Fri 9-5.30pm)

DAVID HEADLAND ASSOCIATES
lllr

' International Property Consultants
B vi. CALL 01 933 353333 FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE

|

. j
ht4J://www.headlands.co.uk j

FRENCH PROPERTY
EXHIBITION

8TH, 9TH, 10TH MAY 1998 ^
FRI. 11.00AM TO 6.00 PM. SAT. 10.00 AM TO o.OO PM. SUN. 10.00 AM TO 5.00 PM

PAVILIONS OF HARROGATE, GREAT YORKSHIRE
SHOWGROUNDS, HARROGATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE

Organised by FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 2a Lambion Rond. London SW20 0LR_

Telephone: 0161 944 5500. Visit our websile: htipJ/wwM'irtnch-proptrty -ncivs

m

BRTEAINS BIGGEST & BEST EXHTBITIONS FOR HOMES IN FRANCE .

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS
monthly, tor your free copy tetc-

phone (0181) 947 1B34 or
htip-
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nBW3.com
COSTA DEL SOL NEAR HERJA.
DETACHED COUNTRY HOUSE
WITH POOL IN IDYLLIC LOCA-
TION. SLEEPS S. AVAILABLE
JUNE, AUGUST S SEPTEMBER,
0181 743 3630
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Property

Advertising

also appears on

pages 10 & 12.

New development

in delightful

PORT ANDRATX
EL PUEBLO

CALA MORAGUES
Two bedroom
two bathroom
apartments. .All

with balcony and
beautiful sea view.

Swimming Pools

and Sea Bathing

For colour

brochure, full

specifications and
prices: -

OPAL TEN S.L.

Phone:- 0U3471 724046

or
Fax: 003471 714967

MALLORCA

Qtdfcafcmg (hr Bcndmai Golf

Count uhh bniLnf'ed
'

larw po>L a/c. ntirfak fV>»\ fraej

latiwb jdJ hewn Icdhitioras. hxc.
L 1 3DJM fur: hslroomi. uuth

la:he. Dfl onr Looka Office iwb>

for full iitiarroaiion

Tel. 0181 743 5988

sescliveres
OLD BARCELONA - Beau flat tor

renL next to Cathedral. USOsq.n.
Patla 5200 wWy. 0171 229 5400.

COSTA DEL SDL Beruhtens. La
Pacneca. Furnished first noor 2
bedroomiKl srvsuKO apartment
Sleeps five. VtaDey v«nv. pool, ten-

nis. leisure area, very good vil-

lage restaurants, r42500 Private

Telephone 0IS42 722 585.

Colour Property

50% of Independent

on Saturday readers

are currently buying

their own home;

To advertise call

The Property

Team on

0171 293 2302

or 0171 293 2343
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before

abroad
An overseas assignment is the perkiest of perks. But do some homework

before you rush to pack your bags. Robert Liebman suggests

Ah. France. A cultured nation whose people know their

wine, love good food - and when they vacate properties.,

take the toilet seats with them.

So says Judy graham. Paris-based managing director

of Executive Relocations France, who notes that most

British expats are unprepared for the quirky realities of

daily French life: ‘'Homes and apartments here are very

small, most are unfurnished and when they are furnished

the furniture is usually very low quality. And they take

everything when they move: toilets seats, cupboards,

fridges, stoves, the lot."

The culprits are not dastardly French landlords but

ordinary occupiers: “The tenants take them. It's the French

way." says Ms Braham. in heavily accented English. She

hails from New Zealand.

Caroline Jury, a senior finance lawyer and partner in

the Frankfurt office of London solicitors Clifford Chance,

eagerly agreed to live and work abroad - twice. “Ijoined

Clifford Chance in London with the idea of working

abroad and I was seconded as a 'firefighter' to Amster-

dam for a few months." says Ms Jury. “When I returned

home, the UK seemed strange to me. Then the Frankfurt

office approached me."

Language was not much ofa barrier for Ms Jury, but

cultural differences are less easily bridged: “Anglo-

Saxons are proactive and Germans are reactive, so some
of my business dealings can be frustrating," she admits.

Mostly, however, she relishes the worklife of an expat

because "there is a different approach to law, hence more
interesting. 1 am learning all the time.”

Frankfurt itself is “a little soulless but very pleasant

and offering a good quality of life with great housing that

is better quality for money than London.A lot of people

work in Frankfurt during the week and go home on Friday,

so it is quiet on weekends. Being in the centre of Europe.

Frankfurt is very' convenient," she finds.

Before she left the UK for Germany, her employer

eased the transition by organising many aspects of the

relocation. Companies lacking in-house relocation

expertise can turn to companies like Hambro for a “full

relocation service," according to global business manager
Clare Harrison. “We bring expats into and out offoreign

countries. We can help find housing and schools, and

prepare people for life in their new country. We explain

cultural differences, and they may ask us. for example,

how to behave at a dinner party." For couples. Hambro
also provides "partner support".

Hambro assigns an advisor here and also in the des-

tination country. “You are always working with at least

two people, and we provide ongoingassignment support"

says Ms Harrison. The destination adviser stays on the

scene even after theexpat hasscaled in. “There is always

someone you can turn to for help or advice," she says.

For certain destinations. Hambro also provides com-

prehensive health advice and can also bring in specialist

security' consultants. Such relocation consultation is not

exactly cheap but bypassing it altogether can be more costly

long-term: “If a relocation fails and you have to bring

someone back and send someone else ouL those costs

are phenomenal. Our costs are very small compared to

the hidden costs of a failed assignment," she says.

Relocating employees are more likely to settle in suc-

cessfully if they can see and judge rhmg<; in advance for

themselves. To that end, companies like Executive Relo-

cations offer famfliarisation tours: “We provide infonmatroa

that is specific to the city they are moving to." says Ms
Braham, who was herself an expat in London before

founding her company in Paris a decade ago. “For the

majority ofour clients, we drive around with them, show-

ing them apartments in various neighbourhoods. We also

explain things like shopping and transport." Work
permits, visas, social security details and the names of, for

example, bilingual doctors are also part of the service.

Although the brochure is silent on one specific.

Executive Relocations can also recommend shops which

sell assieues de toilette.

Most Britons relocate to an EU country or America,

where the biggest threats to health arise more from glut-

tony- than guns. The risks in many tropical and developing

countries, however, should not be overlooked or
minimised.

“Anyone going to an exotic location should get

appropriate medical advice." says Dr Peter Barnett, senior

medical advisor to MASTA, Medical Advisory Services

to Travellers Abroad. “In 1996. a total of 2^00 cases of

malaria were imported into the UK. with 10 deaths, and
they were all theoretically avoidable."

Based in the London School of Tropical Medicine,

MASTA monitors the full panoply of travel-medicine

developments, such os mosquito resistance to anti-

malarials. Travel medicine is a speciality, and MASTA is

considerably more authoritative and up-to-date than the

average GP. MASTA provides travel briefs, telephone

helplines, jabs and mosquito nets, among other things.

Toilet seats in French are really siege des cabinetsAnd

hangovers, not hepatitis, are the greater danger to most

British expats.

Executive Relocations France. 30 rue de Lubeck, 75116 Paris,

France, tel 00-33-1 47 55 60 29; Hambro Countrywide

Relocation, PO Box6246, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24
SBX. teL 01256 708484: MASTA, tel. 0171 631 4408.
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Chic galore - but Paris homes are very small, warns ex-pat Judy Braham. ahove Photograph: Alastiaif Miller
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Definitive location

IV6 in tomorrow’s
world today!

at London’s fastest selling riverside development!

266 APARTMENTS SOLD - FINAL PHASE NOW AVAILABLE

to CRHMW

VIEW THIS WEEKEND • LONDON’S MOST EXCITING AND
FUTURISTIC RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT • DESIGNED TO

MEET THE LIVING NEEDS OF THE 21 ST CENTURY.

EXTENSIVE LANDSCAPED GARDENS • 4,000SQFT LEISURE COMPLEX
CONCIERGE • GARAGE PARKING • HIGH SPECIFICATION • FULLY FITTED
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